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ABSTRACT 
Water availability is a major limiting factor in the yield of agricultural crops in marginal 
rainfall areas. One solution is the development of crops that are drought tolerant, either 
through traditional breeding or genetic engineering. To permit a targeted approach to 
developing drought tolerance, the molecular basis of drought tolerance must first be 
elucidated. 
Previously in our group, a forward genetics screen was undertaken to identify mutants, 
in the model plant species Arabidopsis thaliana, with an altered response to high light 
stress (Rossel et al, 2006). This study describes the positional cloning of one of these 
mutations, namely alx8 (altered APX2 expression 8). The location of the alx8 mutation 
was identified as a known stress response regulator, SALl (AtSg63980). This alx8 
mutation appears to cause a loss of function of the SAL! protein, as the reported SALl 
null mutant,fiyl-l (Xiong et aI, 2001), and the SALl T-DNA insertion line, 
salk_020882, were found to have similar phenotypes to alx8. 
Despitefryl-l being reported as drought sensitive (Xiong et aI, 2001), here it is shown 
that this mutant, as well as alx8 and salk _020882, are drought tolerant in soil based 
experiments. This drought tolerance was investigated by the characterisation of the 
morphological, physiological and molecular changes resulting from the alx8 mutation. 
It was established that alx8 's drought tolerance was not due to a change in cuticular 
water loss or a decreased number of stomata. Likewise, alx8's drought tolerance was 
not due to its delayed growth and development. The stomatal dynamics of alx8 were 
investigated by a number of methods. Previously, alx8 was shown to have an increased 
water use efficiency (WUE) in a light response curve, but in this study the carbon 
isotope ratio indicated no change in WUE. However, stomatal function is altered in 
alx8, as it is shown that the response of stomata to light and high CO2 is delayed in alx8. 
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delayed in alx8. Furthermore, double mutants, of alx8 with ost1-2, abil-1 and abi2-1, 
all of which have impaired stomatal control, were drought tolerant. This indicates that 
SALI is involved in the regulation of stomatal signalling pathways. 
Microarray analysis of alx8 revealed the constitutive up-regulation of 5413 genes 
involved in a wide range of functions including a number of stress response genes. 
Other expression changes were genes involved in the regulation of flowering, and 
growth and development. There were also large changes in the metabolic profile of alx8 
including increased accumulation of sugars and polyamines and decreased accumulation 
of proline. This increased sugar content corresponded with a decrease in transitory 
starch accumulation in alx8. 
Despite increased levels of the stress hormone Abscisic Acid (ABA) in alx8, the 
production of ABA-deficient and ABA-independent double mutants indicated that the 
delayed development, altered leaf morphology and drought tolerance of alx8 are not 
ABA-dependent. This is supported by few ABA induced genes being up-regulated in 
alx8. 
Hence, SAL 1 is a key regulator of stress signalling pathways in Arabiodpsis whose 
modification in alx8 causes a number of morphological, molecular and physiological 
changes, and results in drought tolerance. 
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1.1 RELEVANCE 
As plants are sessile they experience many types of abiotic stress on a regular basis. These 
stresses include extremes in temperature, salinity, waterlogging, high light, strong winds 
and drought. Abiotic stresses are the biggest limiting factor in crop yields in many parts of 
the world, causing an average loss of more than 50% of potential yield (Boyer, 1982). 
Demands on crop production are increasing, both to feed an increasing world population 
and to produce biofuels to supplement dwindling fossil fuel supplies. Hence the ability to 
farm on marginal lands, and also to increase productivity from existing farmland, is going 
to be very important. Yet, not enough is known about the signalling pathways and 
mechanisms involved in acclimation, or resistance, to stress to strategically optimise crops 
and pastures to maintain yields under stress. It is not surprising that this field has received 
increased interest in the last ten years, especially with the development and increasing 
acceptance of genetic modification of crops. As 28% of the earth's land surface is too dry 
for agricultural use, how plants respond to drought is of particu tar interest. I n the last five 
years alone over 8000 journal articles have been published on this topic (Science Citation 
Index, lSI-Web of Science, July 2007). 
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1.2 DROUGHT 
Jones (2007) defines three different mechanisms by which plants react to drought. The first 
is escape; in which plants sense the stress, stop growth and promote flowering such to 
produce seed before they die. The second is stress avoidance; where stomata are closed to 
conserve water, growth is minimal and the plant, in effect, hibernates until conditions 
improve. The third is acclimation; where the plant adapts to the stress such that it can 
continue growth and stomatal function is maintained. This latter response would be most 
useful for the development of drought tolerant crops. Which mechanism is activated differs 
between species and ecotypes, and also depends on the type, length and intensity of the 
stress imposed. For example, if a stress is mild and sustained the response will be one 
primarily of acclimation, while if the stress is intense and short the response will be 
primarily one of avoidance followed by repair. 
To enable these mechanisms, a stress response occurs that involves four key stages. 1) The 
perception of the stress by receptors. 2) The activation and transduction of multiple, 
complex signalling pathways. These signalling pathways are generally classified as 
containing the plant stress hormone Abscisic Acid (ABA), i.e. ABA-dependent, or ABA-
independent. Other components of these pathways include phospholipid signalling 
molecules, Ca2+ flux, reactive oxygen species (ROS), and a range of proteins including 
kinases, Ca2+ -binding proteins, phosphatases and G-proteins. 3) The above pathways result 
in changes in transcription factor activity, changes in gene expression, protein production 
and protein activation. 4} This causes the changes in the morphology, physiology and 
molecular profile of the plants that result in the escape, avoidance and/or acclimation 
response to the stress conditions. 
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1.2.1 RESPONSE TO DROUGHT 
Some of the signalling pathways involved in the response to drought are outlined in Figure 
1.01. The ABA-dependent pathways have been better characterised than the ABA-
independent pathways. In the ABA-dependent pathways, there is an increase in ABA 
production, which activates the production of the lipid signalling molecule IP3. The IP3 
causes the release of Ca2+ from intracellular and extracellular stores. This Ca2+ mediates the 
activity of Ca2+ binding proteins and the pathway continues. Eventually the activity of 
transcription factors is altered and changes in gene expression occur. Up-regulation of gene 
expression results in production of proteins that either continue the signalling pathway or 
produce effector molecules, such as antioxidant enzymes, that minimise damage by 
excessive production of ROS. The pathways are also negatively and positively regulated by 
kinases and phosphatases that act on signalling proteins and molecules to affect their 
activity. 
Although many components of these pathways have been identified, there are still many 
that are unknown. Furthermore, the full extent of the activity and interactions of these 
components has not been elucidated. In particular, the details of ABA-independent 
pathways remain mysterious. 
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Figure 1.01 Examples of hypothesised drought response signalling pathway in Arabidopsis 
Some ofthe signalling pathways activated in response to drought include plant stress honnone Abscisic Acid (ABA), while others are ABA-independent. Other 
components ofthe pathway include lipid signalling molecules, such as IP3 ' and Ca2+ :flux. These pathways lead to changes in activity oftranscription fl.ctors like NACs, 
bZIPS and DREBs. These transcription fl.ctors act on specific motifs to cause the trans-activation of expression ofstress response genes. 
1.2.2 RELATED RESPONSES - CROSS TOLERANCE AND ANTAGONISM 
Often plants are simultaneously exposed to more than one type of stress, either due to 
environmental conditions or due to one stress causing another. For example, cell 
dehydration results from not only drought, but also freezing and salinity as both lower the 
extracellular water potential and increase water flow from the cells. Hence, cross talk 
between stress response pathways occurs, resulting in common responses. For example, 
antioxidant defences are up-regulated in response to most environmental stresses as most 
result in oxidative damage. This cross talk can lead to cross tolerance, where exposure to 
one type of stress can result in tolerance to other stresses. 
The effects of drought overlap with a number of other abiotic stresses including cold, high 
light, aspects of salt stress and nutrient deficiency. For example, drought can cause high 
light stress due to the closure of the stomata, which reduces the availability of CO2 for 
carbon fixation. As a result excess energy is harvested and reactive oxygen species (ROS) 
are generated, causing oxidative damage. Closure of the stomata may also result in heat 
stress as the ability to lose heat through evaporative cooling is diminished. Drought may 
also cause nutrient deficiencies, because when transpiration and water uptake is reduced, so 
is the uptake of nutrients (McDonald and Davies, 1996). 
Cross talk occurs through common signal pathway components such as hormones, Ca2+, 
phospholipid and ROS signalling (reviewed in Bowler and Fluhr, 2000). For example, the 
Arabidopsis calcium sensor, CBL 1, seems to be a common component of a number of 
stress response pathways. In the null mutant cbll the responses to cold, drought and salt 
stress are impaired but ABA-responses are normal (Alcazar et al., 2006). There is also 
growing evidence that ABA is involved not only in drought stress responses but also in 
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responses to cold and pathogens (Lang et aI., 1994; Chini et aI., 2004; Dong et aI., 2005; 
Jakab et aI., 2005). 
However, it is not beneficial for the plant to activate multiple responses if they are not 
needed. Induction of multiple stress responses needs to be balanced against the yield 
penalties they can impose. Specificity of the response can occur through the temporal and 
spatial limitation of the response pathway. Alternately, some response pathways actively 
suppress other response pathways. For example, ABA-dependent pathways can be 
antagonistic to stress pathways involving salicylic acid (SA), jasmonic acid (JA) and 
ethylene (Mauch-Mani and Mauch, 2005). This relationship works both ways, as the ABA 
catabolic enzyme, CYP707A3, is strongly induced by treatment with the hormones, 
brassinolides and gibberellins (Saito et aI., 2004). These antagonistic interactions allow the 
concentration of resources and energy to respond to a particular stress. 
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1.3 PERCEPTION OF STRESS AND ACTIVATION OF SIGNALLING 
PATHWAYS 
1.3.1 PERCEPTION OF WATER STRESS 
Either the shoots or roots may act as the site of perception of water stress as drought 
conditions can include low air humidity. This perception occurs at an individual cellular 
level, as water stress results in a change in the water potential gradient between a cell and 
its environment, increasing water movement out of the cell. 
Very few cell components that sense water stress have been identified. It is postulated by 
Kacperska (2004) that in response to severe and/or sudden water stress, also referred to as 
water shock, there would be a destabilisation of the membrane that could result in 
alterations in ion transport and phospholipid signalling. In response to mild stress, sensors 
would detect changes in the interaction of the cell wall and plasma membrane. Sensors 
could include stretch-dependent ion channels, wall-associated kinases and cytoskeleton-
related mechanosensors. An example of a potential sensor is the two-component histidine 
kinase, HK1, which can function as an osmosensor in yeast (Urao et aI., 1999). This gene is 
highly expressed in the roots and is induced by stress; however, its function in Arabidopsis 
has not been proven. The plasma membrane cytokine receptor CRE 1 has also been 
suggested as an osmotic sensor as it has a histidine kinase function that decreases on 
exposure to osmotic stress (Reiser et aI., 2003). 
An important part of the initiation of the response to water stress is the transduction of the 
signal throughout the plant. This could occur via a reduction in water pressure in the 
transpiration stream as water in the soil is limited. Alternatively, it could occur via the 
transmission of molecules, such as ABA, through the vascular system. 
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There is evidence that ABA-receptors occur both on the cell surface and within the cell. On 
one hand, injection of ABA into the cytoplasm of cells caused an ABA response of 
stomatal closure (Allan et aI., 1994; Schwartz et aI., 1994). On the other hand, treatment of 
guard cells with a non-permeable form of ABA, the ABA-BSA conjugate, stimulated ion 
channels and induced stress response gene expression (Jeannette et aI., 1999). Recently, 
three ABA receptors have been identified. The nucleus localised RNA-binding FCA protein 
binds ABA and is involved in control of flowering (Razem et aI., 2006). The H subunit of 
Mg-chelatase (CHLH) binds ABA and acts as a positive regulator of ABA-induced 
stomatal function, germination inhibition and growth inhibition (Shen et aI., 2006). Finally, 
the G-protein coupled receptor (GCR2) binds ABA at the plasma membrane and acts as a 
positive regulator of all known ABA responses (Uu et aI., 2007). 
1.3.2 WATER STRESS SIGNALLING PATHWAY COMPONENTS 
The perception of water stress results in the activation of multiple signalling pathways 
involving proteins, RNAs, hormones, ion flux and reactive oxygen species (ROS). As many 
of these pathways involve the same components and large gene families, it is surprising that 
so many strong mutant phenotypes have been isolated. This indicates a specific role for 
each component depending on activation, timing, localisation and interactions with other 
components. Hence the pathways are highly regulated to allow fine-tuning of the response 
to the conditions the plant is experiencing. Traditionally, the pathways were classified as 
ABA-dependent and ABA-independent, but increasingly it seems that signalling 
components are involved in both types, depending on the conditions. Furthermore, a lot of 
cross-talk occurs between pathways. Some of the components of the signalling pathways 
activated in response to water stress are described below and illustrated in Figure 1.01. 
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Abscisic Acid 
Abscisic Acid (ABA) plays a vital role in signal transduction in response to water stress. 
This is indicated most strongly by the wilty phenotypes of ABA-deficient and ABA-
insensitive mutants. Under water stress ABA levels can increase 10- to 50- fold within 12 
hours (deBruxelles et aI., 1996) and drop back to pre-stressed levels within 4-8 hours 
(Xiong et aL, 2002b). Imaging of ABA during water stress has indicated this increase 
occurs in the guard cells and cells associated with the vascular tissue in the shoots in 
Arabidopsis, rather than in the roots as shown in other species (Christmann et al., 2005). 
ABA is also involved in other plant processes such as the promotion of seed dormancy, 
promotion of leaf senescence (Zacarias and Reid, 1990), control of root architecture (Deak 
and Mal am y , 2005); (Signora et aI., 2001), control of stomatal aperture, inhibition of shoot 
growth and promotion of root growth (Finkelstein and Rock, 2002). The localisation of 
ABA in unstressed conditions reflects these functions. In the shoots, ABA is concentrated 
in the shoot apical meristem, cotyledonary veins, guard cells and in cells of the cotyledon 
hydathode. In the roots, ABA is concentrated in the columella cells and the root quiescent 
centre (Christmann et aI., 2005). ABA also affects growth at the cellular level where, at 
higher concentrations, it limits cell extensibility (]'lagl, 1972; Kutschera and Schopfer, 
1986) and inhibits cell division due to arrest of the cell cycle at the Gl phase (Torre et aI., 
1972; Levi et aI., 1993; Liu et aL, 1994). 
ABA is a sesquiterpenoid that can exist in four forms, although only one, S-(+)-ABA, is 
biologically active and produced in plants. The activity of ABA can also be altered by 
conjugation to a glucose ester (GE) or by protonation (ABAH). Together with control of 
biosynthesis and catabolism, this allows tight regulation of active ABA levels in the plant. 
Biosynthesis of ABA originates with the carotenoids in the chloroplast. The complete 
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pathway is outlined in Figure 1.02. There is strong evidence that the conversion of 9-cis-
epoxycarotenoids to xanthoxin by NeED is the rate-limiting step of ABA biosynthesis in 
response to water stress. In Arabidopsis there are nine putative NeED genes but only 
NCED3 has been shown to be heavily up-regulated in response to drought stress (Iuchi et 
al., 2001; Tan et aI., 2003). Furthermore, NCED3 is not up-regulated in response to 
increased levels of ABA (Xiong et aL, 2002a) and levels drop 6-fold within 20 minutes of 
rewatering dehydrated Arabidopsis plants (Kushiro et al., 2004). Finally, when NeED3 is 
overexpressed, the mutant has increased endogenous ABA levels, increased transcription of 
ABA-induced genes, a decreased transpiration rate and improved tolerance to drought 
(Iuchi et aI., 2001). Hence, NeED3 is thought to be the main regulatory point for ABA 
biosynthesis in response to water stress. 
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Figure 1.02 ABA Biosynthetic and Metabolic Pathway 
The ABA biosynthetic pathway starts with the carotenoids in the chloroplast 
before moving to the cytoplasm. ABA can be metabolised to Phaseic Acid or 
deactivated by conjugation or protonation. Bold indicates enzymes. 
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ABA is predominantly catabolised by oxidation to produce 8' -hydroxy ABA. The 8' 
hydroxy ABA is then isomerised, spontaneously or by an enzyme, to form phaseic acid 
(PA) (Cutler and Krochko, 1999), which still has about 10% of ABA biological activity 
(Walton, 1983). PA can then be reduced to form dihydrophaseic acid (DPA), which is 
almost inactive (Walton, 1983). The oxidation of ABA into 8' hydroxy ABA by the 
AtCYP707 family seems to be an important control point in the regulation of ABA 
catabolism in response to water stress. There are four CYP707 A genes but CYP707 A3 
seems the most important in the degradation of ABA after water stress in leaves. 
CYP707 A3 is the most abundant in rosette leaves (Saito et aI., 2004) and expression is 
increased in response to water stress and ABA treatment (Kushiro et aI., 2004; Saito et aI., 
2004). The T-DNA insertional mutant cyp707a3-1 accumulated higher levels of ABA in 
response to water stress than wildtype plants (Umezawa et aI., 2006b). The partial induction 
of the catabolic genes occurs right from the beginning of the water stress, indicating that 
ABA levels during water stress are controlled through both catabolism and biosynthesis 
(Kushiro et aI., 2004). 
The activity of ABA can also be controJled by conjugation to a glucose ester by a family of 
eight glucosyltransferases, UOTs (Lim et ai., 2005). The conjugated form of ABA, ABA-
OE, cannot be transported through some cell types as it is hydrophilic (Sauter et aI., 2002). 
This assists in its transport through the xylem as it cannot move into the surrounding 
parenchyma cells. It also allows sequestering of ABA-OE in the apoplasm and tonoplast 
under normal growth conditions. The activity of f3-g1ucosidases then releases the ABA in 
times of stress (Lee et aI., 2006). This release is though to be involved in the early response 
to water stress before de novo synthesis of ABA occurs. The protonation of ABA can also 
alter its movement throughout the plant as ABAH can cross cell membranes more easily 
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than ABA (Kaiser and Hartung, ]981). During water stress the pH of various cellular 
compartment, the apoplasm and the vascular tissues can be altered (Daeter et aI., 1993; 
Slovik et al., 1995). This results in the re-distribution of ABA throughout the plant. 
Few components of ABA-independent pathways have been identified. One ABA-
independent pathway has been characterised through its alteration in the un-mapped low 
water potential response 2 (lwr2) mutant. This mutant is defective in osmolyte 
accumulation in response to water stress, but not in the control oftranspirational water loss 
or proline accumulation (Verslues and Bray, 2004). The lack of osmolyte accumulation in 
the mutant is not rescued by ABA, hence water stress induced osmolyte accumulation may 
be an ABA-independent trait. This is supported by the fact that the ABA-deficient mutant 
aba2-1 accumulated normal levels of osmo]ytes in response to osmotic stress (Verslues and 
Zhu, 2005). 
G-Proteins 
As mentioned above, an ABA receptor, OCR2, has recently been identified in Arabidopsis 
that is coupled to a O-protein, OPA 1. On binding ABA the OPA 1 protein dissociates from 
the complex and can then go on to activate signal transduction cascades (Uu et aI., 2007). 
OPA 1 has previously been shown to be important in ABA signalling as the gpal mutant is 
ABA-insensitive in its control of stomatal aperture (Wang et aI., 2001). They also have 
reduced cell division during hypercotyl and ]eafformation (Ullah et al., 2001) but no 
change in the ABA inhibition of seed germination (UUah et a1., 2002). A negative regulator 
of OPAl function in guard cells appears to have been identified, OCRI. This O-protein-
couple receptor, OPCRI, has been shown to interact with OPAl in yeast. The mutant, gal, 
is hypersensitive to ABA and is drought tolerant but has no phenotype under non-stress 
conditions (Pandey and Assmann, 2004). 
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G-protein function has been well characterised in animals, however, there are very few 
homologous gene in Arabidopsis. The G-protein is made up of three subunits, with one a-
subunit (GPAl), one ~-subunit (AGBI) and two y-subunits (AGGI and AGG2) present in 
the Arabidopsis genome. The G-protein heterotrimer is localised to the cytoplasmic side of 
the plasma membrane and is inactive until bound by a plasma membrane G protein-coupled 
receptor (GPCRs). This causes conformational changes that stimulate the exchange ofGTP 
for GDP on the Ga-subunit. The Ga.-subunit and the G~-dimer are the released into the 
cytoplasm to interact with other proteins to continue the signal. 
In Arabidopsis only one target of GPA I signalling has been identified. The cupin domain 
containing protein, PIRINI, interacts with GPAI (Lapik and Kaufman, 2003) and also 
interacts with CCAA T box binding transcription factors (Wendler et aI., 1997). In animal 
cells other signalling intermediates are involved with G-protein signalling. These include 
the adenylyl cyclases, which produced cyclic AMP (cAMP), and phospholipases, that 
produce lipid signalling molecules. In fact, in response to ABA, animal cells activate G-
protein signalling leading to the production of IP3, cAMP and cADPR, that then go on the 
activate Ca2+ channels (Bruzzone et aL, 2007). It is likely that a similar signal transduction 
exist in plants but remain to be elucidated as there is an increase in these signalling 
molecules in plant cells in response to ABA (Lee et al., 1996; Wu et aL, t 997) and 
increases in cADPR content can cause Ca2+ release from intracellular stores (Allen et al., 
1995; Leckie et aL, 1998). 
Phospholipid Signalling Molecules 
Phospholipid signalling molecules are a large group of small molecules produced by the 
cleavage of membrane lipids by phospholipases. The function of the majority of 
phospholipid signalling molecules in plants has not been elucidated, however a few have 
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been shown to be important in the response to drought. There are four classes of 
phospholipases; AI, A2, C and 0, which are classified based on their cleavage site. There 
are multiple genes in each class in Arabidopsis but only the activity of some phospholipase 
o (PLO) and phosphol ipase C (PLC) enzymes is increased in response to water stress in 
Arabidopsis (Munnik and Meijer, 2001). 
PLC cleaves the membrane lipid phosphatidylinositol 4,5 bisphosphate (P1P2) to produce 
the soluble inositol (l,4,5) triphosphate (IP3) and membrane bound diacylglycerol (DAG) 
(Figure 1.03). There are nine different PLC genes in Arabidopsis (Mueller-Roeber and 
Pical, 2002). These nine genes are differentially regulated, for example PLC1 is up-
regulated by ABA, salt, cold and drought stress while PLC2 is not (Hirayama et aI., 1995; 
Hirayama et aI., 1997). In addition to gene expression there must be other levels of 
regulation ofPLCI function as overexpression does not cause up-regulation of ABA-
induced genes (Sanchez and Chua, 2001). As the activity ofPLC requires Ca2+ and IP3 
causes an increase in the internal Ca2+ levels, it was suggested that the role ofPLCl in 
response to ABA was signal amplification (Sanchez and Chua, 2001). 
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Figure 1.03 Production of Phospholipid Signalling Molecules 
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It has also been suggested that PLC activity is independent of the ABA-dependent 
pathways. Both Takahashi and colleagues (2001) and Hal louin and colleagues (2002) found 
that IP3 levels did not increase in Arabidopsis cell cultures or cell suspensions, respectively, 
in response to exogenous ABA treatment. However, Xiong and colleagues (2001) did find 
an increase in IP3 in response to ABA treatment in whole Arabidopsis plants. This may 
indicate the importance of the vascular system and the apoplasm in the recognition and 
transduction of ABA-dependent water stress pathways. 
Phospholipase D (PLD) cleaves phosphatidyl choline (PC) to produce phosphatidyl acid 
(PA) (Figure 1.03). In Arabidopsis there are 12 predicted PLD proteins, which have been 
classified into 5 different groups; (1, ~, y, 0 and ~ (Qin and Wang, 2002). Plant PLDs also 
seem to be regulated by Ca2+ as they contain a Ca-binding domain, unlike animal and yeast 
PLDs (Wang and Wang, 2001). Silencing of P LDa in Arabidopsis resulted in a decrease in 
the response to osmotic stress including decreased ABA sensitivity and decreased stomatal 
closure (Sang et a1., 2001 a), however PLDa expression is not induced by dehydration 
(Katagiri et al., 2001). Likewise, expression of PLDP and PLDy genes were not induced by 
dehydration (Katagiri et al., 2001). Expression of P LDa is induced by dehydration and salt 
stress with expression predominately concentrated in the vascular tissues (Katagiri et ai., 
200]). Hence, although the other PLD isofonns may function in these stress responses it 
seems that PLDo is the primary PLD involved in the signal transduction in response to 
dehydration stress. PLDo has been shown to also be involved in cold, freezing, and 
oxidative stress responses (Zhang et aL, 2003; Li et aL, 2004) and it is activated by 
hydrogen peroxide (Zhang et aZ., 2003). 
Inositol (l,4,5) triphosphate (lP3) is an important signalling molecule in animal cells and 
the levels of 1P3 in plant celJs increase in response to water stress (Drobak and Ferguson, 
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1985; Takahashi et aI., 2001). IP3 has been demonstrated to stimulate the release ofCa2+ 
and K+ in guard cells of Commelina communis and Vida faba respectively, resulting in 
stomatal closure (Blatt et aI., 1990; Gilroy et aI., 1990). It has also been implicated in the 
release of Ca2+ from other plant cell types in Cucurbita pepo (Drobak and Ferguson, 1985). 
There is no evidence for the mechanism of this release in Arabidopsis as there are no genes 
with homology to IP3 gated Ca2+ channels in the Arabidopsis genome (Meijer and Munnik, 
2003). It is possible that downstream products OfIP3 are the active signalling molecules. 
IP3 can be phosphorylated to inositol hexakisphophate (IP6), also called Phytic Acid, which 
is 100-fold more potent than IP3 in the activation of stomatal closure (Lemtiri-Chlieh et aI., 
2000). The concentration of IP6 also increases in plants in response to ABA (Lemtiri-
Chlieh et al., 2000). 
The other product of PLC activity is the membrane bound diacylglycerol (DAG). In 
animals DAG can activate protein kinase C that in turn activates adenylyl cyclases to 
produce cAMP, which then goes on to activate Ca2+ channels. However, protein kinase C 
has not been found in plants. An alternative function of DAG is the production of 
phosphatidic acid (PA) by DAG kinase (DGK). Increases in PA content have been seen in 
response to water stress and ABA treatments (Jacob et aI., 1999; Frank et aI., 2000). PA 
acts as a secondary messenger to regulate signal proteins such as ABll, PDK 1, small GTP 
binding proteins, PI4K, PIP5K and 14-3-3 proteins (Divecha et aI., 1995; English et aI., 
1996; Munnik et aI., 1998; Pappan and Wang, 1999; Zhang et aI., 2004c; Testerink and 
Munnik, 2005; Anthony et aI., 2006; Lou et aI., 2006). This regulation can be by direct 
binding, often affecting the cellular localisation of the protein. PA has been shown to be 
involved in the production of H202 by the activation of NADPH oxidases (Sang et aI., 
2001a). PA is also produced by the activity ofPLD and the function ofPA differs 
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depending on the source. For example, PLDal produces the PA that binds ABII and 
controls ABA-induced stomatal closure (Zhang et al., 2004). 
The attenuation ofPA signalling can occur either by dephosphorylation by a PA 
phosphatase or conversion to DAG pyrophosphate (DGPP) by a PA kinase (Munnik et aI., 
1996; Meijer and Munnik, 2003). DGPP also has biological activity as treatment of 
Arabidopsis suspension cells with DGPP activated anion channels and induced expression 
of RAB 18 (Zalejski et aI., 2005). In response to ABA treatment, the levels of DGPP 
increased after 20 minutes, while PA increased after five minutes (Zalejski et al., 2005). 
The substrate ofPLC, phosphatidylinositol4,5 bisphosphate (PIP2), has been implicated in 
a number of cellular functions such as the control of the actin cytoskeleton (Tall et aI., 
2000; Yin and Janmey, 2003) and exocytosis in the growth of the pollen tube and root tip 
(Braun et aI., 1999; Kost et aI., 1999). An accumulation ofPIP2 occurs in response to 
abiotic stresses such as cold, salt and osmotic stress, with levels of PIP2 increasing 25-fold 
in response to salt stress, a two times greater increase than for IP3 (DeWald et aI., 2001). 
This increase is due to the synthesis from PIC 4)P by a PIC 4)P 5-kinase (Smolenskasym and 
Kacperska, 1994; Pical et aI., 1999). Expression of a Pl(4)P 5-kinase is induced by drought, 
ABA treatment and salt stress (Mikami et aI., 1998; Elge et aI., 2001; Westergren et aI., 
2001; Mueller-Roeber and Pical, 2002). This stress induction may be part of a feedback 
regulation loop as Perera and colleagues (2002) showed that iflP3 levels are decreased in a 
tobacco cell culture by the introduction of a human IP 5-Ptase, then there is an increase in 
PIP2levels. 
There are many other phospholipid signalling molecules that may have a role in the 
response to water stress. For example, a reduction in the levels of free phosphatidylinositol-
3' phosphate (PI3P) in guard cells can also result in inhibition of ABA induced H202 
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production and stomatal closure (Park et aI., 2003). These other phospholipid signalling 
molecules are produced by the activity of a large number ofkinases and phosphatases, 
some of which have been shown to have a role in the response to drought. The number in 
the name of these enzymes indicates their activity against phosphorylation sites on the 
phospholipid, such as the six sites on the inositol ring of inositol polyphosphates. For 
example, the 5PTases remove the 5' position phosphate from inositol polyphosphates, 
although specificity for different substrates varies (Berdy et aI., 2001). Overexpression of 
two Type I 5TPases, At5PTasel and AtJP5P2 results in altered sensitivity to ABA and a 
decrease in IP3 content (Sanchez and Chua, 2001; Burnette et aI., 2003). SAL lIFRYl, is an 
inositol polyphosphate I-phosphatase that cleaves the l' phosphate from a number of 
inositol polyphosphates (Quintero et aI., 1996). The fry 1 mutant is sensitive to drought, 
cold and osmotic stress and has increased induction of stress response genes (Xiong et ai., 
2001). The SAC-domain (for suppressor of actin) family of proteins have 
phosphatidylinositol phosphatase activity against multiple phosphate positions. There are 
nine genes with this domain in Arabidopsis (Zhong and Ye, 2004). In the sac9 mutant there 
is an increase in PIP2, and its derivative IP3 (Williams et aI., 2005). This results in a 
constitutive stress response with constitutive stress response gene expression, closed 
stomata, reduced growth, slowed development, hyponastic leaves, anthocyanin 
accumulation and ROS production. 
Ca2+ and Ca2+ -binding proteins 
In response to water stress and ABA treatment there is a transient increase in Ca2+ levels in 
the cytosol of plant cells (Knight et aI., 1997). This increase could be due to release from 
intracellular stores, such as the vacuole and endoplasmic reticulum, or from extracellular 
stores, the apopJasm. Rather than increasing steadily, the cytosolic Ca2+ concentration 
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increases and decreases rapidly in response to osmotic stress. In Arabidopsis roots exposed 
to osmotic stress, an increase is seen within two minutes and levels start to decline within 
five minutes (Gao et aI., 2004). A high concentration of Ca2+ in the cytoplasm can also be 
toxic, hence there is tight regulation of the amount of Ca2+ influx and efflux from the 
cytoplasm. The amplitude and frequency of these fluxes is thought to control the type of 
response initiated (Berridge, 1993; Clapman, 1995). The location of the Ca2+ release is also 
important as Ca2+ has a half-life of 25!-ts in the cytosolic environment (Clapman, 1995), 
hence signalling is restricted to the immediate area. 
The release of Ca2+ occurs through the activation of calcium anti porters and calcium 
A TPases (Hirschi et aI., 1996; Hwang et aI., 1997). Ca2+ -A TPases are part of a calmodulin 
activated system that results in an H+/Ca2+ exchange across the plasma membrane (Rasi-
Caldogno et aI., t 987; Luoni et aI., 2000). This process also results in a decrease in the 
H202 concentration outside the cell. The cytosolic concentration of active Ca2+ in the cell 
can also be mediated by Ca2+ binding proteins. 
The function of the increased Ca2+ concentration in response to water stress is to regulate 
the activity of Ca2+ -binding proteins. These include Ca2+ -dependent protein kinases 
(Romeis et aI., 2001), annexins (Lee et aI., 2004), ion channels, calmodulins and other Ca2+ 
sensors. An example of a Ca2+ sensor that acts as a negative regulator of stress signalling is 
the protein Calcineurin B 1 (CBL IISCaBP5), which is up-regulated by water stress (Kudla 
et aI., 1999). When bound by Ca2+ this protein interacts with the PKS3 kinase, which also 
interacts with the phosphatases ABII and ABI2 (Guo et aI., 2002). Silencing of ScaBP5 
results in drought and ABA hypersensitivity while overexpression results in drought 
tolerance (Gong et aI., 2002; Albrecht et aI., 2003). Another putative negative regulator is 
CaMBP25, a calmodulin binding protein that is up-regulated by osmotic stress. 
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Overexpression of CaMBP25 results in sensitivity to osmotic stress while suppression of 
expression results in tolerance (Perruc et aI., 2004). This protein was found to localise to 
the nucleus, indicating it may be involved in transcriptional regulation. Three calmodulin-
like proteins, CML37, CML38 and CML39, are up-regulated in response to osmotic stress 
but not by ABA, hence they may act in an ABA-independent pathway involving Ca2+ flux 
(Vanderbeld and Snedden, 2007). 
Annexins, such as ANNAtl and ANNAt2, are Ca2+ dependent membrane binding proteins 
that function in plant roots in response to ABA (Lee et al., 2004). AnnAtl has been shown 
to have peroxidase activity, hence acting as a scavenger ofROS (Gorecka et al., 2005). The 
full functions of these proteins are not yet known in plants, but in animals they can have a 
wide range of functions. Other Ca2+ -binding proteins involved in dehydration stress include 
CPl and RD20 (Frandsen et al., 1996; Takahashi et aJ., 2001). 
Reactive Oxygen Spedes 
Reactive oxygen Species (ROS) are small, highly reactive molecules that carry excess 
energy. This excess energy can be transferred to various cellular components such as lipids 
and proteins, damaging their structure and function. ROS include hydrogen peroxide 
(H202), nitric oxide (NO), singlet oxygen ('02) and superoxide radic1es (-02-). Although 
ROS can cause damage, at low levels they are involved in signal transduction. 
ROS signalling molecules are produced in response to water stress by a number of 
enzymes. ABA has been shown to be active in the induction of H202 production (Pei et al., 
2000; Zhang et aI., 200l) by enzymes like NADPH oxidases (Kwak et al., 2003). The 
expression and activity of xanthine dehydrogenase (XDH) and aldehyde oxidase (AAO) are 
also induced by drought stress and ABA treatments (Yesbergenova et al., 2005). The 
XDHI produces superoxide, using NADH or xanthinelhypoxanthine as a substrate, while 
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AAO produces H202 within 30 minutes of stress or ABA treatment. Cell wall bound 
peroxidases also produce ROS in response to osmotic shock (Rouet et aI., 2006). 
The function of ROS in signal transduction is not well understood. They may directly affect 
the activity of proteins by the formation of disulfide bonds, sulfernic acid groups or by thiol 
oxidation (Delaunay et aI., 2002; Salmeen et aI., 2003). For example, H2~ can directly 
activate the kinase AtMPK6 and PLDb (Yuasa et aI., 2001; Zhang et aI., 2003) and inhibit 
the phosphatases ABIl and ABI2 (Meinhard and Grill, 2001; Meinhard et aI., 2002). ROS 
production can also contribute to the acidification of cell compartments or the apoplasm 
(Liszkay et aI., 2004). As mentioned earlier this can be important in the mobilisation and 
activation of ABAH and ABA-GE. 
Most ROS have a short lifespan; hence their function is limited to the area near their 
production. For example, the life span of superoxide is generally less than lms (Mori and 
Schroeder, 2004). Hydrogen peroxide is more stable and can cross membranes through 
water channels (Henzler and Steudle, 2000). The NADPH oxidase sub-units AtBOHD and 
AtBOHF are located in the plasma membrane (Keller et aI., 1998), a localisation that may 
be key for the activation of Ca2+ channels or other plasma membrane localised proteins. 
ROS production in the apopJasm may encourage cell wall strengthening, such as cell wall 
lignification, which would provide support for cells suffering water loss. Furthermore this 
allows ROS signalling to occur, and perhaps spread, without oxidative damage of 
intracellular proteins and lipids. 
Kinases and Pbospbatases 
Many kinases and phosphates are involved in the response to water stress in Arabidopsis. 
Of the 1354 genes differentially expressed in seedlings exposed to ABA, 29 kinases were 
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up-regulated and 31 down-regulated (Hoth et aI., 2002). These kinases belong to a range of 
different families as discussed below. 
Mitogen activated protein kinases (MAPKs) cascades are involved in the post-
transcriptional regulation of a number of proteins in response to drought. The activity of 
MPK3 and MPK6 is increased by water stress and these kinases appear to be positive 
regulators ofthe stress response (Mizoguchi et aI., 1996; Ichimura et aI., 2000). The 
activity of MPK3 is required for normal stomatal closure in response to ABA and H202 
(Gudesblat et aI., 2007). The activation ofMPK 1, MPK2, MPK4 and MPK11 also result in 
induction of stress response gene RD29A, indicating positive regulation (Hua et aI., 2006). 
The MAPK kinase, MPKKl, is also activated by drought and can phosphorylate and 
activate MPK4 (Huang et aI., 2000). The activity of several MPKKs results in induction of 
RD29A and/or RD29B, hence appear to activate both ABA-dependent and ABA-
independent pathways (Hua et aI., 2006). Serine/Threonine kinases (MAPKKK) activate 
MAPKK proteins. In Arabidopsis the aXIl MAPKKK is up-regulated by osmotic stress 
and is required for the downstream activation of MPK3 and MPK6 (Rentel et aI., 2004). 
The MAPKKK ANP 1 also mediates the activation of MPK3 and MPK6, but in response to 
H202 (Kovtun et aI., 2000). ADRI is another protein that is very similar to MPKKKs and 
shows an altered response to dehydration when its expression is reduced (Chini et aI., 
2004). 
The activity of PKS kinases is regulated by interaction with calcium binding ligands 
(CBLs), hence they are also known as CBL interacting protein kinases (CIPKs). PKS3 and 
PKS 18 are thought to be negative regulators in ABA signalling as silencing of these genes 
causes ABA hypersensitivity (Guo et aI., 2002). CIPKI interacts with CBLl, to regulate the 
osmotic stress response, and CBL9, to regulate the ABA response (D'Angelo et aI., 2006). 
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The expression of CIPK3 is induced by ABA and drought but its activity is not needed for 
drought induced gene expression (Kim et aL, 2003). 
Another family ofkinases, the SNFI-related protein kinase (SnRK) family, are also 
involved in drought responses. There are a total often SnRK2 in Arabidopsis; all but 
SnRK2.9 are activated by hyperosmotic stress but only three are activated by ABA 
(Boudsocq et aI., 2004; Kobayashi et al., 2005). The well characterised OSTI, also known 
as SnRK2.6 and SnRK2E, is activated by drought and ABA and has been shown to be 
important in ABA-induced stomatal closure, acting between ABA perception and H202 
production (Mustilli et aI., 2002; Yoshida et aI., 2002). This protein is localised in the root 
vascular tissues and guard cells (Musteilli et at., 2002). Overexpression of a different 
kinase, SRK2C/SnRK2.8, results in increased induction of stress response gene expression; 
such as RD29A, DREBIA and CORI5a; resulting in drought tolerance (Umezawa et aL, 
2004). However, overexpression did not change stomatal regulation, as supported by 
expression being localised to the root tips. Other kinases showing significant homology to 
the SnRKs have been implicated in dehydration responses including Arabidopsis root 
specific kinase 1 (ARSK I) (Hwang and Goodman, 1995). 
Kinases involved in signal transduction in response to water stress include a cytoplasmic 
NADH kinase, NADK3, which is activated under stress conditions and ABA treatment 
(Chai et aI., 2006). The NADPH produced is important in the redox status of the cells. The 
Leu-RICH RECEPTOR LIKE KINASE I (RP KI) is up-regulated by ABA treatment and 
involved in ABA-induced stomatal closure and gene expression (Osakabe et aI., 2005). 
Finally, the Calcium-dependent protein kinase 32 (CPK32) has been shown to 
phosphorylate the transcription factor ABP 4, resulting in the expression of stress 
responsive genes (Choi et aL, 2005). 
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The diversity ofkinases, both between and within families, allows for the diversity of 
responses that are initiated. Although relationships between proteins of the same family 
have been well characterised, interactions between the different families also occur. An 
example of CDPK dependent MAPK activity has recently been identified in a stress 
response pathway (Ludwig et aI., 2005). This again adds another level of complexity and 
hence diversity to the response pathways. 
Just as there are kinases that positively and negatively regulate drought stress responses, 
there are phosphatases that positively and negatively regulated these pathways too. 
Interestingly, in a study by Hoth and colleagues (2002) treatment by ABA resulted in 
induction of a number of phosphatases but little down-regulation. These phosphates come 
from a number of different classes and families. 
Protein serine/threonine phosphatases are a class that is further categorised into four 
groups: type 1 (PPl), 2A (PP2A), 2B (PP2B) and 2C (PP2C). The best characterised 
phosphates in the response to water stress are from the PP2C family, which contains at least 
69 genes in Arabidopsis (Kerk et aL, 2002; Schweighofer et aL, 2004). Four closely related 
members ofthis family have been identified as being involved in ABA signalling; ABIl, 
ABl2, HABI and HAB2. The ABI! and ABI2 protein phosphatases appear to act as 
negative regulators of the ABA response, as the abil-l and abi2-1 mutants have a dominant 
ABA-insensitive phenotype (Koomneef et aL, 1984). This is postulated to be due to the 
defective protein sequestering a positive regulator of ABA signalling (Himmel bach et aL, 
1998). Hence the ABA pathway is not positively regulated and the plant appears ABA 
insensitive. This role as a negative regulator is further supported by T -DNA insertion lines 
in ABH, abiI-2 and abil-3, which result in ABA-hypersensitive mutants (Leonhardt et aL, 
2004). However, overexpression of ABIl did not alter ABA signalling (Wu et aL, 2003). 
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The abil-l mutant has a large impact on ABA regulated gene expression, with the 
expression of 84.5% of genes being impaired (Hoth et aI., 2002). However, 8.6% of the 
genes were expressed normally in response to ABA, indicating some ABl] independent 
pathways (Hoth et al., 2002). The ABI 1 and ABI2 mutants appear to have feedback 
regulation of ABA accumulation as the abil-l and abi2-1 mutants have increased ABA 
content (Verslues and Bray, 2006). 
Despite ABH, ABI2 and HAB! being closely related, the functions of these genes are not 
redundant and the genes are differentially regulated. ABI2 expression is low in leaves but 
high in stem, roots and seeds while ABH expression is low in seed but high in leaves, stem 
and roots (Leung et al., 1997). HAB 1 is expressed ubiquitously and up-regulated in 
response to ABA treatment (Rodrigues et aI., 2006). ABIl, AB12 and HABl function both 
in seed and stomatal responses to ABA (Leung et al., 1997; Saez et al., 2004). The targets 
of these PP2Cs are only just starting to be identified. ABII was shown to target the 
homeodomain protein 6 (HDB6), which is thought to negatively regulate a subset of ABA-
induced transcription (Himmelbach et al., 2002). ABl!, but not ABI2, also regulates MPK6 
and ABA-dependent OSTI activity (Yoshida et aL, 2002; Leung et aI., 2006). This is 
supported by the fact that ABA-induced activity ofOSTl was inhibited in abil-l but not 
abi2-1 (Mustilli et aL, 2002; Riera et al., 2005). Interestingly, however, ABI 1 did not 
inhibit the osmotic stress induced activation ofOSTl, hence this mutant provides a possible 
point of cross talk between ABA-dependent and ABA-independent pathways (Yoshida et 
al., 2006). The PP2CA is another negative regulator of ABA signalling that affects stomatal 
closures, root growth and seed germination (Kuhn et al., 2006). 
The PP 1 and PP2A families have also been demonstrated to be involved in the water stress 
responses. Treatments of A rabidopsis with okadaic acid (OA). a PPI and PP2A inhibitor, 
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partially inhibited ABA-induced stomatal closure (Pei et aI., 1997) indicating a negative 
regulatory role. PP2A has a regulatory A subunit, RCNt (Garbers et aI., 1996; Deruere et 
aI., 1999), and in the Arabidopsis ren} null mutant, ABA induction of stomatal closure was 
impaired, indicating RCN 1 is a positive regulator of ABA signalling (K wak et aI., 2002). 
However if the stomata of ren} plants are treated with Ca2+ or H20 2 then normal closure 
occurs (Kwak et aI., 2002), indicating that RCNI and PP2A may act early in the ABA 
response pathway. This function is not just limited to stomatal closure as the ren} mutant 
also has altered germination and gene regulation in response to ABA (Kwak et aI., 2002). 
Another group of negatively regulating phosphatases are the protein tyrosine phosphatases 
(PTPs), some of which have been shown to be negative regulators ofMAPK cascades 
(Quettier et aI., 2006). The PTPI has been shown to inactivate MPK4 and MPK6 by 
dephosphorylation (Gupta et aI., 1998; Huang et aI., 2000). The role of the PTPs have been 
shown to be important in stomatal closure by the use of the specific inhibitor phenylarsine 
oxide (PAO). Treatment with this inhibitor prevented stomatal closure in response to 
treatments with components of the response pathway to water stress; ABA, Ca2+ and H202 
(MacRobbie, 2002). 
Modification of Protein Function 
As well as kinases and phosphates, other proteins also regulate signal protein function or 
subcellular localisation. Proteins can be targeted to membranes by lipid modifications such 
as farnesyJation, geranylgeranylation, myristoylation and palmitoylation. A null mutation in 
ERA 1, which encodes the ~-subunit of protein farnesyltransferase (FTase), results in ABA 
hypersensitivity in stomatal closure and a reduction of transpiration during dehydration (Pei 
et al., 1998). Likewise, aT-DNA insertion of the j3-subunit of protein 
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geranylgeranyltransferase type I (PGGTl) results in ABA hypersensitivity in stomatal 
closure (Johnson et aI., 2005). 
Sumoylation is a reversible process similar to ubiquitination where small polypeptides are 
attached to a protein. The purpose of sumoylation is unclear, however it has been shown to 
play an important role in ABA signa1ling modification. An increase in sumoylation, by 
overexpression of SUMO 1 12, results in an insensitivity to ABA -inhibition of seedling 
growth and had increased expression of some ABA-responsive genes; RD29A and PLCl, 
but not others; KIN2. COR47, RD22 and MYB (Lois et aI., 2003). 
1.3.3 CHANGES IN TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR ACTIVITY 
The response to water stress involves many changes in transcription and hence must 
involve changes in transcription factor abundance and activity. There are many different 
types of transcription factors involved in the water stress response. The function of the 
transcription factors is dependent on the motifs they recognise in the target gene's 
promoters. The sequence surrounding the motif will also affect the affinity at which an 
individual transcription factor will bind depending on its amino acid sequence around/in the 
binding site. Finally, the transcription factors can interact with other factors to alter their 
affinity and ability to activate transcription. These levels of diversity allow the response to 
be fine tuned to the environmental conditions the plant is experiencing. 
One of the most characterised groups of transcription factors in the water stress response 
are the Drought Response Element Binding (DREB) factors. Within this group are 
DREBIA-D, also known as the C-repeat Binding Factors 1-4 (CBF) as they are induced by 
cold stress, and, DREB2A and DREB2B. The DREB transcription factors bind the 
dehydration response element/C-repeat motif (TACCGACA T), that is present in the 
promoters of many stress response genes including RD29A, KINl, COR6.6 and RDl7 (Liu 
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et aI., ] 998). They are a subgroup of a larger group of 145 transcription factors called the 
OREB/ethylene response factor (ERF)-related proteins (Sakuma et a!., 2002). Some of 
these transcription factors, in addition to the OREBs, function in response to water stress 
and ABA. For example, RAP2.1 and RAP2.6 are members of the AP2 domain subfamily 
that respond to ABA (Fowler and Thomashow, 2002; Suzuki et aI., 2003). Furthermore, the 
ethylene-responsive element binding factor 4, ERF4, acts as a negative regulator in the 
response to ABA (Yang et aI., 2005). 
The expression of the DREB transcription factors vary in different stress conditions and in 
different tissues. Most of the OREB I proteins are specific to the cold stress response, 
except DREBID, which is induced by water stress (Haake et aI., 2002). There have been 
mixed results on whether DREBID expression is ABA-dependent or ABA-independent, 
depending on experimental conditions and plant age and tissue type (Haake et aI., 2002; 
Sakuma et aI., 2002; Narusaka et aI., 2003; Knight et aI., 2004). Both OREB2A and 
DREB2B are induced by water stress but not cold stress (Nakashima et aI., 2000; Sakuma 
et aI., 2002). This induction of DREB2A/B is concentrated in the roots and stem tissues 
(Nakashima et aI., 2000), however DREB2A has also been shown to increase slightly in 
leaves in some experiments (Nakashima et aI., 2000; Sakuma et aI., 2006b) but not others 
(Liu et ai., 1998). The activity ofDREB2A is regulated post transcriptionally, as 
overexpression does not result in target gene expression (Liu et aI., 1998). The nature of 
this transcriptional modification is not known but if a certain region of the protein is deleted 
then overexpression results in target gene expression, growth retardation and drought 
tolerance (Sakuma et aI., 2006c). However the DREB2A protein must have some function 
when stress pathways are not activated as overexpression resulted in a slightly dwarfed 
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phenotype (Liu et aI., 1998). DREB2A activity is also involved in the response to heat 
stress and salinity stress (Nakashima et aI., 2000; Sakuma et a!., 2006a). 
Transcription factors also act as repressors of the water stress response. The AP2 domain 
transcription factor, ABA repressor 1 (ABRl), is up-regulated by ABA and drought stress 
(Pandey et aI., 2005). The abr 1 null mutant is stress sensitive and has increased expression 
of stress response genes under stress conditions (Pandey et aI., 2005). Another negative 
regulator of ABA response is the AP2 transcription factor ethylene response element 
binding factor 7 (ERF7). Overexpression of ERF7 results in increased stomatal aperture 
and drought sensitivity (Song et aI., 2005). 
Another well characterised group of transcription factors involve in the water stress 
response are the ABA response element binding proteins (AREB/ABF), a sub-family of 
bZIP transcription factors. The expression of all four ABF transcription factors is induced 
by ABA treatment (Choi et aI., 2000). ABFl is also induced by cold stress, ABF2 (AREBl) 
andABF3 are both also induced by salt stress, andABF4 (AREB2) is also induced by 
drought, cold stress and salt stress (Choi et aI., 2000; Urao et aI., 2000). All transcriptions 
factors, except ABF 1, have a role as positive regulators of growth, stomatal control and 
seed germination (Kang et aI., 2002; Kim et aI., 2004a). The role of ABFl appears to be 
limited to seed germination (Finkelstein and Lynch, 2000). 
As all four ABF proteins bind the same motif, their target genes are largely the same. 
However, they do not appear to be redundant as null mutants of each gene have unique 
phenotype. Their diversity in response seems to be in their expression and post 
transcriptional control of activity. The full activation of ABF2 and ABF4 in response to 
drought and ABA requires phosphorylation (Uno et aI., 2000). A kinase has been identified 
that activated ABF2 in response to ABA (Furihata et aJ., 2006). This activation by 
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phosphorylation is inhibited in ABI1 and ABI2 but enhanced in ABA-hypersensitive ERAI 
(Uno et al., 2000). The activity of ABF2 is also positively regulated by an interaction with 
an armadillo repeat protein called Arm Protein Interacting with ABF2 (ARIA)(Kim et aI., 
2004b). 
Other transcription factors are also induced by ABA in the water stress response. The 
induction of expression of HOMEOBOX DOMAIN PROTEIN 6 (ATHB6), ATRB7 and 
ATHBl2 in response to water stress is ABA dependent, as wen as ABII and ABI2 
dependent (Soderman et aI., 1996; Lee and Chun, 1998; Soderman et al., 1999; Olsson et 
aI., 2004). A THB7 and ATHB 12 appear to be positive regulators of the ABA response as 
overexpression results in an ABA hypersensitive growth response in roots and shoots 
(Olsson et aI., 2004). ATHB6 appears to be a negative regulator as overexpression results 
in an ABA-insensitive phenotype for both seed germination and stomatal function 
(Himmelbach et aI., 2002). 
Another ABA-dependent pathway of gene regulation involves the MYB and MYC 
transcription factors, which bind the MYBR/MYCR recognition sites, and are involved in 
the induction of genes such as RD22. The MYB2 protein has been identified as a positive 
regulator of stress responsive gene, RD22, expression and the dehydration stress response 
(Abe et aI., 1997). The RD22BPI/MYC2 is a MYC-like protein that is also a positive 
regulator of RD22 expression and the ABA response (Abe et aI., 1997). Overexpression of 
both genes together results in an additive effect (Abe et al., 2003), indicating these 
transcription factors work in different pathways. Expression of both transcription factors is 
induced after there has been an accumulation of ABA, indicating a role in a later stage in 
the response pathways (Abe et aL, 2003). 
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Transcription factors containing zinc fingers are also involved in drought responses. One 
such zinc finger protein, ZAT12, is induced by water stress, as well as many other stress 
conditions (Davletova et al., 2005). This protein appears to be a positive regulator as 
overexpression results in osmotic stress tolerance, however it is not known if it acts in an 
ABA-dependent or ABA-independent pathway (Davletova et aI., 2005). The role of two 
other zinc finger transcription factors, AZF2 and ZA T 1 0, is still being investigated but they 
appear to be negative regulators of the water stress response (Sakamoto et aL, 2004). 
The NAC proteins are a family of plant specific transcription factors, also known as the no 
apical meristem (NAM) proteins. The NAC protein, ANAC072/RD26, may act as a 
transcription factor in response to ABA and drought stress. Overexpression of this gene 
results in up-regulation of a large range of stress-inducible genes and hypersensitivity to 
ABA (Fujita et aI., 2004). The opposite was seen for plants where RD26 expression was 
decreased. Other NAC domain proteins, ANACOl9 and ANAC055, are also induced by 
water stress and ABA treatment (Tran et al., 2004). Overexpression of these genes results 
in drought tolerance, indicating a role as positive regulators (Tran et al., 2004). These NAC 
transcription factors have been shown to bind directly to the promoter of the stress 
responsive gene ERDI (Tran et aI., 2004), however the action of a zinc-finger 
homeodomain protein is also required for transcription (Yamaguchi-Shinozaki and 
Shinozaki, 2005). Another NAC transcription factor ATAFl is also induced by ABA and 
water stress (Lu et al., 2007). However, this protein appears to be a negative regulator as 
the atafl mutant had increased levels of stress response gene expression, including RD29A, 
COR47, KINI and RD22 (Lu et aL, 2007). 
Transcriptional control of expression not only involves transcription factors that bind 
specific DNA sequences but can also involve other member of the transcription complex. 
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This is shown when C-terminal domain phosphatase-like genes (CPLs) are mutated, in 
cpll/jry2 and cpl2, and result in an overexpression of RD29A in response to cold, ABA or 
salt treatments. These genes are most likely to be involved in the dephosphorylation of a 
RNA polymerase II (RNAP II), which is involved in mRNA synthesis and processing. 
Dephosphorylation would inhibit the function ofRNAPII and hence CPLs seem to be 
acting as negative regulators in this pathway. The cpll/fry2 mutant has been further 
characterised and found to be tolerant of ABA inhibition during seed germination but 
sensitive to ABA inhibition during seedling growth (Xiong et aI., 2002b). It would appear 
that in this mutant the increase in RD29A levels is due ABA-dependent pathways as the 
DRE/CRT binding protein, DREB2A is not up-regulated. 
Transcription control by ABA may also be at the level of chromatin remodelling. 
Overexpression of ERF7, an AP2/EREBP-type transcriptional repressor, results in reduced 
sensitivity to ABA in stomatal closure and increased sensitivity to drought stress (Song et 
at, 2005). ERF7 interacts with SIN3, a homolog of a human global co-repressor of 
transcription, which in turn may interact with HDA 19, a histone deacytlase (Song et al., 
2005). Hence ERF7 binds to GCC boxes in target genes, recruits SIN3 and may result in 
the repression of that gene. 
1.3.4 CHANGES IN GENE EXPRESSION 
The expression of a large number of genes changes in response to water stress. This has 
been demonstrated in a number of studies using microarrays (Seki et aI., 2001; Kreps et aI., 
2002; Seki et aI., 2002; Kawaguchi et aI., 2004; Takahashi et aI., 2004; Kilian et aI., 2007; 
Mane et aI., 2007). Out of approximately 8000 genes, Kawaguchi and colleagues (2004) 
showed that 1] 9 (or 1.4%) were up-regulated and 654 (4%) were down-regulated more than 
three-fold in leaves in response to a soil based dehydration (Bray, 2004). Out of the ~24 
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000 genes monitored by Kilian and colleagues (2007), the expression levels of 470 (or 2%) 
genes in the roots and 239 (1 %) genes in the shoot were changed after one hour of 
dehydration stress. 
At first glance, there is little overlap in gene expression changes between studies. However, 
this is most likely due to the different types of water stress imposed (Bray, 2004; Kilian et 
al., 2007). For example, only 27 genes were commonly regulated out of a total of 806 genes 
up-regulated in three different types of water stress experiments (Bray, 2004). However, 
there was a large overlap in gene expression changes between water stress and ABA 
treatment in similar experiments of ~ 7000 genes (Seki et aI., 2002). Of the 245 genes 
induced by ABA and 299 genes induced by water stress, 155 genes were common to both 
(Seki et aI., 2002). Similarly, osmotic stress and ABA treatment of cell culture resulted in 
overlaps in gene expression changes (Takahashi et aI., 2004). Ofthe III genes changed in 
response to mannitol and the 67 genes changed in response to ABA, 39 genes were 
common to both (Takahashi et aI., 2004). 
There are a number of genes whose expression is commonly used as indicators of activation 
of water stress response pathways. These include two related genes, RESPONSE TO 
DEHYDRATION 29A (RD29AICOR78) and RD29B, which have unknown function. 
Expression of RD29A is induced by a large number of stresses including dehydration, 
salinity and cold stress (Yamaguchi-Shinozaki et aI., 1992b; Nordin et aI., 1993; 
Yamaguchi-Shinozaki and Shinozaki, 1994). The promoter of RD29A contains three 
functional DRE sequences and an ABRE (Yamaguchi-Shinozaki et aI., 1992b). The 
induction of RD29A involves a rapid DRE-dependent increase in response to dehydration 
and a slower ABRE-dependent response to ABA (Yamaguchi-Shinozaki and Shinozaki, 
1993, 1994). However, it has been shown that activation by ABA of just one ABRE will 
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not induce expression of a gene (Skriver et at, 199]). Hence there must be another element 
present in the promoter of RD29A that acts as a coupling element for ABRE activation. 
Narusaka and colleagues (Narusaka et aI., 2003) suggest that the DREs can act as coupling 
elements for the ABA activation of the ABRE. The presence of the DREs themselves 
appears to be sufficient for expression as RD29A can be induced in a number of ABA 
insensitive and ABA deficient mutants (Lois et aI., 2003). 
RD29B is also up-regulated in response to salt and dehydration stress, but not cold stress 
(Yamaguchi-Shinozaki and Shinozaki, ] 993). This gene is regulated by ABA-dependent 
pathways as it contains two ABREs in its promoter but no DRE/CRTs (Uno et aI., 2000). It 
is not up-regulated by water stress in ABA deficient mutants (Koornneef et aI., 1982) and 
only to very low levels in ABA insensitive mutants (Koornneef et aI., 1984). 
Other genes commonly used as a stress response indicator include KINl and COR47, 
whose expression is up-regulated in response to ABA and water stress (Wang et aI., 1995; 
Foster and Chua, 1999; Xiong et aI., 2002a) and whose promoter contains both ABRE and 
DRE elements. The RD22 gene is also up-regUlated by water stress and ABA but does not 
contain either ABRE or DRE elements (Yamaguchi-Shinozaki et aI., 1992b). However the 
promoter of this gene does have a binding site for MYC2 and MYB2, that function in its 
induction under stress conditions (Abe et at., 1997; Abe et at, 2003). The ERDl gene is 
induced in response to water stress before the accumulation of ABA (Nakashima et aI., 
1997). The expression of this gene required the trans activation of both NAC transcription 
factors and zinc-finger homeodomain transcription factors (Nakashima and Yamaguchi-
Shinozaki, 2006). 
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Translational Control 
Transcriptional regulation does not always translate to protein abundance. Translational 
control, RNA processing and RNA degradation can affect where, when and how much of 
the protein is produced from transcript. 
The control of splicing allows for an extra level of diversity in the function of proteins. 
Different splice variants of serine/arginine-rich proteins are produced depending on 
different hormone and stress conditions (Palusa et aI., 2007). ABA treatment changed the 
alternate splicing of three genes, SRlISR34, RSZ33 and SR331SCL33 (Palusa et aI., 2007). 
These genes themselves are members of a conserved family of splicing regulators, 
indicating they play an important role in controlling the splicing of more genes in response 
to stress. 
Several RNA-binding proteins involved in drought response pathways have been isolated. 
The Sm-Iike U6 snRNP (small nuclear ribonucleoprotein) proteins are involved in mRNA 
processing~ including splicing, export and degradation; in animals. A mutation in a 
homolog in Arabidopsis, sad] (supersensitive to ABA and drought), causes increased 
sensitivity to drought stress, ABA-inhibition of germination and ABA-induced stomatal 
closure (Xiong et aI., 2001 c). This protein seems to work in the positive feedback early in 
the ABA-response pathway as it has reduced production of ABA and also some ABA-
responsive genes, such as PP2C, PP2A and COR47. Interestingly though, sad] has up-
regulation of DREB2A and RD29A under normal conditions, indicating it is only involved 
in specific response pathways. 
Another protein involved early in drought response pathways is ABH 1 (ABA 
hypersensitive mutant 1), a mRNA cap binding protein. ABH 1 acts as a subunit in a nuclear 
cap binding complex that binds mRNA and regulates its processing. This complex seems to 
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work in the negative regulation of the early ABA-pathway as the abhl mutant has 
decreased P P 2C expression and increased cytosolic calcium levels in response to ABA 
treatment (Hugouvieux et aI., 200 I). The mutant was also ABA-hypersensitive in seed 
germination, gene regulation and stomatal closure. A potential positive regulator of ABA 
signalling is the putative nuclear mRNA cap-binding protein whose mutant, cbp80, is less 
sensitive to ABA (Xiong et aI., 200Ic). The FRY2 protein also contains a DSRM (double-
stranded RNA-binding motif) that is essential for its function (Xiong et aI., 2002b). 
Therefore this protein may be involved in some sort of RNA signalling in the drought 
response pathway. 
As well as controlling gene expression, water stress also induced changes in mRNA 
degradation. The expression of a poly-A specific ribonuclease (PARN), AHG2, is induced 
by ABA treatment and osmotic stress (Nishimura et aI., 2005). The ahg2 mutant 
accumulates ABA, indicating it may be involved in negative feedback regulation of ABA 
biosynthesis (Nishimura et aI., 2005). 
RNA Functions 
RNA produced from transcription can also function in its own right. Given the abundance 
of small RNAs and the extent of the control of development it seems likely that they have a 
large role in the control of the stress response as well. Stress conditions induces the 
expression of both microRNA and siRNAs (Sunkar and Zhu, 2004). The expression of 
miR397b, miR402 and miR393 is up-regulated by both water stress and ABA treatment of 
seedlings, while that ofmiR389a.l is down-regulated (Sunkar and Zhu, 2004). The mi339 
has been shown to target two antioxidant enzymes, copper superoxide dismutases (CSDI 
and CSD2)(Jones-Rhoades and Bartel, 2004). HYL 1 (hyponastic leaves 1) is a nuclear 
dsRNA binding protein that is involved in microRNA production. An ABA-hypersensitive 
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phenotype in both seed germination and gene induction is seen in the mutant hyll (Lu and 
Fedoroff, 2000). However hyll is not involved in stomatal closure (Hugouvieux et aI. , 
2002) . 
1.3.5 STOMATAL SIGNALLING PATHWAYS 
The signalling pathways activated by water stress in the stomata are complex and involve 
multiple levels of regulation, allowing a finely tuned response to the combination of 
conditions the plant is exposed to. However, some components have been identified and are 
described below and illustrated in Figure 1.04. 
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Figure 1.04 Signal Transduction Pathways in the Stomata 
Some of the putative signalling pathways involved in ABA-induced stomatal 
closure. Labels in bold are enzymes, others are signalling molecules. 
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Phospholipid signalling has been shown to be involved in stomatal control in response to 
water stress. The concentration of inositol (1,4,5) triphosphate (lP3) increases in guard cells 
in response to dehydration stress. In response to ABA treatment, IP3 levels increase within 
two minutes (Lee et al., 1996), with a second, more sustained, increase after 30 minutes that 
lasts for at least two hours (Burnette et aL, 2003). This pattern is mirrored by mRNA and 
protein levels of5PTasel, which breaks down IP3 (Burnette et al., 2003). The increase in 
IP3 was shown to be due, in part, to the activity of Phospholipase C (PLC) (Staxen et aI., 
1999; Hunt et al., 2003). IfPLC expression is reduced in guard cells, by sense suppression, 
there is a partial decrease in stomatal closure in response to ABA (Hunt et al., 2003). 
Likewise, if IP3 levels are decreased by an overexpression of 5PTasel, the stomata are 
more closed under normal growth conditions and have reduced opening in response to light 
(Burnette et al., 2003). Hence it seems that IP3 is an important signalling molecule in both 
stomatal closure and opening in response to a number of stimu Ii. 
Phospholipase Da (PLDo:) also seems to be involved in the stomatal response as antisense 
suppression of this gene in Arabidopsis impairs the ability of stomata to close, while 
overexpression increases the closure of stomata in response to ABA (Sang et al., 200 1 b). 
PLDal produces PA, which binds and inhibits ABII function, allowing ABA-induced 
stomatal closure. Furthermore, both P A and PLDa 1 interact with the heterotrimeric G-
protein to prevent stomatal opening (Mishra et aL, 2006). 
Ca2+ flux plays a major role in control of stomatal aperture, but in a signalling role rather 
than in the alteration of water potential of the cell. In fact, the levels of Ca2+ in guard cells 
act counter-intuitively, that is, an increase in intercellular Ca2+ will cause stomatal closure. 
The K+ influx channels and S-type anion channels in the plasma membrane are Ca2+ 
sensitive, hence Ca2+ can directly regulate ion flow in and out of the cell (Schroeder and 
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Hagiwara, 1989; Hedrich et aI., 1990). The increase in cytosolic Ca2+ is not constant but 
oscillates, the spatiotemporal variation in the oscillations is thought to be responsible for 
the nature of the response (Allen et aI., 2000; Al1en et aI., 2001; Evans et aI., 2001). There 
are numerous factors that could be involved in the control of fluctuations of Ca2+ in the 
stomata, including plasma membrane calcium channels {Hamilton, 2000 #516), IP3 (Gilroy 
et aI., 1990), cADPR (Leckie et aI., 1998), nicotinic acid adenine dinucleotide phosphate 
(NAADP), sphingosine- I -phosphate and IP6 (Hunt et aI., 2003). Which factors are 
employed seems to be dependent on the concentration of ABA (MacRobbie, 2000). 
The increase in cytosolic Ca2+ in guard cells is preceded by an increase in intercellular 
H202 levels, first demonstrated in Arabidopsis by Pei and colleagues (2000). This increase 
in H202 production was shown to be due to the activity ofNAD(P)H oxidase in the cytosol 
(Murata et aI., 2001b). Specifically, two NAD(P)H oxidases were shown to be involved as 
the double Arabidopsis mutant, AtrbohDIAtrbohF, was impaired in ABA induced Ca2+ 
signalling and stomata closure (Kwak et aI., 2003). Some of the H202 produced may also be 
due to the Mehler reaction in the chloroplast, allowing the guard cells to respond to changes 
in its environment other than water stress, such as excess light (Zhang et aI., 2001). The 
increase in H202 occurs between the action ofthe two protein phosphatases, ABI I and 
ABI2 (Murata et aI., 2001a), indicating phosphatase activity is important in the regulation 
ofH202 production. However, the action ofNAD(P)H oxidase also produces NADP, which 
can be metabolised to NAADP which has also been shown to cause increases in cytosolic 
Ca2+ (Navazio et aI., 2000). So it is not clear whether it is the action ofNAADP or H202 
that initiates the increase in cytosolic Ca2+. 
Nitric oxide (NO) is another ROS that has been implicated in ABA stimulated stomatal 
closure. Treatment of epidermal peels from Pea (Pisum sativum) with NO results in 
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stomatal closure while reducing NO, by treatment with a NO scavenger or inhibition of NO 
synthesis, prevents ABA-induced stomatal closure (Neill et aL, 2002a). NO also induced 
stomatal closure in Arabidopsis guard cells (Desikan et al., 2002). There are a couple of 
different biosynthetic pathways for NO production. The synthesis of NO in Arabidopsis 
seems to be largely due to nitrate reductase activity (NR), rather than nitric oxide synthase 
(NOS) activity, as a double mutant ofNR enzymes prevented ABA-induced stomatal 
closure (Desikan et al., 2002). Conversely, inhibitors of NOS, did not affect stomatal 
closure (Neill et aI., 2002a). However, in pea, ABA-induced stomatal closure required NOS 
activity, but not NR activity (Neill et al., 2002b). 
Like many other signalling molecules involved in stomatal closure, low concentrations of 
NO enhances the increase of intercellular Ca2+ concentration by promoting Ca2+ release 
from intracellular stores in Vida guard cells (Garcia-Mata et al., 2003). This increase in 
Ca2+ then goes on to activate the Ca2+ dependent K+ -influx channels and Cr-channels, but 
not Ca2+ insensitive K+-efflux channels (Sokolovski et al., 2005). The actions of NO were 
also shown to require protein phosphorylation (Sokolovski et al., 2005), at least partially 
due to ABI 1 and ABI2 action (Desikan et al., 2002). Hence it seems NO acts downstream 
of H202 but before the increase in Ca2+ in stomatal closure signalling. At higher 
concentrations NO also activates K+ efflux channels, potentially by direct S-nitrosylation of 
proteins associated with the K+ channel (Sokolovski and Blatt, 2004). Hence the specific 
and complete pathway of NO signalling has yet to been elucidated. 
It has been suggested that NO may act to mediate ROS signalling in response to stress as 
NO can react with superoxide and H20 2 (Caro and Puntarulo, 1998). However this would 
indicate a negative regulatory role while NO seems to playa positive role in stomatal 
closure. NO also probably only produces a very localised signal as although NO is a readily 
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diffusible molecule, being able to move through water and lipids, it has a very short half 
life of only a few seconds (Desikan et aI., 2004). Hence, the NO signal is very transient in 
nature. However, NO may be transported over longer distances, for example through the 
xylem or phloem, in the form of nitrate or other NO precursors. 
Cyclic adenosine 5'diphosphoribose (cADPR) has been shown to be involved in NO 
signalling in guard cells (Neill et aI., 2002a). cADPR can affects Ca2+ release from 
intracellular stores (Leckie et aI., 1998; Navazio et aI., 2001) and this has been shown to 
contribute to the ABA response (Leckie et aI., ] 998; Grabov and Blatt, 1999; Garcia-Mata 
et aI., 2003). The levels of cyclic guanine monophosphate (cGMP) also increase in 
Arabidopsis under water stress and also seem to be involved in the NO response. Inhibition 
of cGMP synthesis by guanylase cyclase inhibitors blocks NO induced [Ca2+]1 increase 
(Garcia-Mata et aI., 2003). However, treatment of Arabidopsis guard cells with cGMP does 
not completely mimic ABA or NO-induced stomatal closure (Neill et aI., 2003). Hence 
cGMP only functions in some of the pathways involved in this response. The actual 
function of cGMP in plants is not known, but in animals cGMP induces synthesis of 
cADPR that activates Ca2+ channels by direct binding. 
There are a number of studies that have shown that protein kinases are involved in stomatal 
signalling. An example is the ostl mutants, which have impaired stomatal responses in 
response to ABA but not in response to CO2 and light, indicating its function is specific to 
the osmotic stress response and ABA response pathways (Mustilli et aI., 2002). The kinase 
activity ofthe OSTl protein occurs early in the pathway as treatment of ostl mutants with 
H202 and Ca2+ rescues the phenotype (Mustilli et aI., 2002). 
Phosphatase action in stomatal closure involves PP2C type protein phosphatases, such as 
ABll and ABI2. A putative pathway of the stomatal response to ABA involving these 
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phosphatases has been constructed. ABU binds OSTI and negatively regulates the ABA-
induced activation of this protein, but not the osmotic stress-induced activation (Yoshida et 
aI., 2006). This appears to occurs upstream ofNADPH mediated ROS production (Murata 
et aI., 2001 a) but ROS also negatively regulates ABI 1 activity, indicating feedback 
regulation (Meinhard and Grill, 2001). Stomatal opening also involves PP1/PP2A type 
protein phosphatases, which act as positive regulators of anion influx in Arabidopsis guard 
cells (Pei et aI., 1997). However, these phosphatases seems to act as negative regulators in 
other plants species (Schmidt et aI., 1995 {Grabov, 1999 #523). 
A range of other signal components active in stomatal closure have been identified. 
Surprisingly, the ethylene insensitive mutant, elr], which codes for an ethylene receptor has 
impaired H202-induced stomatal closure (Desikan et aI., 2005). This function is 
downstream of H20 2 produced by the NADPH oxidase, AtRBOHF (Desikan et aI., 2006). 
However, expression of ETR] is decreased by osmotic stress (Zhao and Schaller, 2004), 
indicating this pathway does not playa major role in the response to drought. In fact, 
ethylene inhibits ABA-induced stomatal closure (Tanaka et aI., 2005). 
An Arabidopsis mutant for a syntaxin protein, OSMI/SYP61, is impaired in ABA induced 
stomatal closure and also in opening in response to light (Zhu et aI., 2002). This protein is 
related to the mammalian SNARE protein that are involved in vesicle/target membrane 
fusions, and may be involved in the transport of ion channels to the plasma membrane in 
guard cells (Zhu et aI., 2002). This is suppOlted by a high expression level in guard cells. 
However, this gene is also involved in stress response pathways other than those in the 
guard cells. Osm] mutants showed increase sensitivity of root growth to osmotic and salt 
stress and had altered stress response gene expression, e.g. RD29A. 
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The mutant of a RHO GTPase, atmel-I, has altered stomatal response to ABA (Lemichez 
et aI., 2001). The function ofRACl seems to involve control ofthe actin cytoskeleton, 
which must be reorganised for the stomata to close. In animals and bacteria Rho GTPases 
control actin cytoskeleton architecture, hence a similar role may exist in guard cells. This 
function is disrupted by ABA, allowing the stomata to close, but not in the abiI-I mutant 
(Lemichez et aI., 2001). Ca2+ fluxes also seem to be involved in the control of the actin 
cytoskeleton (Hwang and Lee, 2001). 
The A TP binding cassette (ABC) transporters, MRPs, have also been shown to be involved 
in the stomatal response. The null mutant, MRP 5, does not open its stomata fully in 
response to light, ABA or Ca2+ (Klein et aI., 2003). This mutant is also drought tolerant and 
has increased water use efficiency (WUE) as it has impaired stomatal opening. The mutant, 
MRP4, in contrast was more drought sensitive and generally has more open stomata than 
wildtype (Klein et aI., 2004). It also responds normally to ABA indicating that ABA-
independent pathways are affected in this mutant, however the role of these proteins is not 
clear. They may act as transporters in either the plasma membrane or other cell membranes, 
or they may be activators of existing channels in these membranes. 
Gene regulation in response to ABA differs greatly between mesophyll cells and guard 
cells (Leonhardt et aI., 2004). A series of micro array experiments indicated only 21 genes 
were commonly up-regulated and 3 down-regulated in response to ABA. Significantly 
more were up-regulated, 169, or down-regulated, 115, in one cell type but not the other. 
Only one transcription factor has been characterised that regulates stomatal movement. The 
R2R3-MYB transcription factor, MYB60, is rapidly down-regulated by ABA treatment and 
dehydration stress and is only expressed in guard cells (Cominelli et aI., 2005). The null 
mutant myb60 has a constitutive reduction of stomatal opening and a resulting increased 
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drought tolerance. The control of stomatal opening by light was reduced but opening in 
response to low C02 was normaL Likewise, stomata closed normally in response to 
darkness, indicating a role in signal pathways only in response to some stimuli. However, 
microarray studies of this mutant indicate that MYB60 affects regulation of genes not only 
involved in stomatal closure, such as aquaporins, and dehydration responses, such as ERD 
proteins, but those involved in a wide range of biotic and abiotic stress responses, such as 
ZA T 1 O. Hence, further studies of this gene should provide greater insight into links 
between gene expression in guard cells in response not only to drought, but also other 
biotic and abiotic stresses. 
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1.4 DAMAGE MINIMISATION AND STRESS TOLERANCE 
The purpose of activation of stress response pathways is two-fold. One purpose is to 
minimise damage caused by the production of ROS, the loss of water from the cells and 
possible solute toxicity. To counter this, plants produce antioxidants, osmolytes and 
osmoprotectants. The second purpose is to develop stress tolerance, or acclimate to the 
changed conditions. This involves the down-regulation of photosynthetic apparatus, the 
closure. of stomata and changes in growth pattern. 
1.4.1 THE DROUGHT RESPONSE AT THE CELLULAR LEVEL 
Reactive Oxygen Species and Antioxidants 
In response to water stress there is an increase in the production of reactive oxygen species 
(ROS). Some of these are produced by the plant to function as signalling molecules, but 
they can also be produced as a result of stress affecting the energy balance in the cell. If 
large amounts of ROS build up they can cause oxidative damage to cell components such 
as proteins, lipids and nucleic acids. Drought causes the production of ROS as the closure 
of the stomata to reduce transpiration also results in reduced availability of C02 for 
fixation. This process is summarised in Figure 1.05. 
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Figure 1.05 Reactive O xygen Species and Antioxidants Denfences in the 
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Under normal growth conditions energy is harvested from light by the 
photosy stems (PSI and PSII) located in the thy lakoid membrane. The energy 
from PSI is passed to the plastoquinone pool (PQ pool), cytochrome b6f(cyt-
b6f) , plastocyanin (PC) and fmally to fen·edmQn (Fd) where it is used to 
reduce NADP to NAD PH . If the amount of energy harvested is greater that 
the amount ofNADH available, such as during drought, the excess energy 
reacts with 0 2 to produce react.ive oxy gen species (ROS), such as superoxide 
(0 2-). A number of antioxidant mechanisms are then activated to prevent 
oxidative damage to cell components. These include the dissipation of excess 
energy as heat by the xanthophy lis , termed non-photochemical quenching. The 
0 2- produced in the lumen is detoxified by the activities of superoxide 
dismutase (SOD) and ascorbate peroxidase (APX), to produce the less toxic 
hy drogen peroxide (H20 2 ) and water, resp ectively . 
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Reduced CO2 availability limits the rate of the Calvin cycle, which in turn can limit the 
electron transport rate due to a lack ofNADP+ as electron acceptors. If more energy is 
being harvested than is being passed to NADP+ then the PQ pool quickly becomes fully 
reduced. Extra energy then builds up and either reacts with oxygen, to form singlet oxygen 
(i02), or excites chlorophyll to a triplet state, which in turn forms singlet oxygen. This may 
lead to the degradation of the proteins that are the scaffolding ofPSII, especially the Dl 
protein. 
Other sources of ROS production in the chloroplast include the Mehler reaction, which 
produces superoxide when the iron-sulfur centre of Ferredoxin, on the stromal side of 
Photosystem 1, reduces O2 (Mehler, 1951). ROS, such as superoxide and hydroxyl radicals, 
are also produced when excited PSII components donate electrons to H20 and 02 (Navari-
Izzo, 1999). The electron carrier on the luminal side of PSI also produces superoxide by 
reducing oxygen. However these superoxides are usually scavenged in the thylakoid by 
tAPX. Superoxide accumulating in the chloroplast stroma undergoes dismutation to the less 
reactive hydrogen peroxide; a process that occurs naturally in high H+ concentrations or is 
catalysed by antioxidant enzymes (Asada et aI., 1974). H202 itself can be transformed to 
the more reactive hydroxyl radical by the Haber-Weiss reaction in the presence of reduced 
transition metals, Fe(IJ) and Cu(l), which in turn are reduced by superoxide (Asada, 1992). 
These ROS are very reactive and can damage lipid membranes, proteins and nucleic acids 
by oxidation. ROS can also react with cell components to produce toxic secondary 
products, such as aldehydes. As part of the water stress response both enzymatic and non-
enzymatic ROS scavengers, or antioxidants, are activated. Enzymatic antioxidants include 
superoxide dismutases, ascorbate peroxidases and catalases. Non-enzymatic antioxidants 
include ascorbate (vitamin C), glutathione, tocopherol (vitamin E), flavonoids, alakoids and 
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carotenoids. The scavenging ofROS must reach a careful balance of reducing damage to 
cell components by oxidation but maintaining ROS mediated signal transduction. 
Glutathione (GSH) is a tripeptide that is used by the enzyme glutathione peroxidase (GPX) 
to detoxify H202, resulting in water and glutathione disulfide (GSSG). The expression of 
GPX3 is induced by water stress and ABA treatment (Miao et aI., 2006). GSH can also 
detoxify a range of ROS without enzyme activity (Noctor et al., 2002a). GSSH is reduced 
by glutathione reductase (GR) using NADPH for reducing power. The glutathione cycle is 
coupled to the ascorbate cycle as oxidised ascorbate, in the form dehydroascorbate (DHA), 
can be reduced by the oxidation of glutathione. This reaction is catalysed by 
dehydroascorbate reductase (DHAR). Glutathione may also be used to detoxify secondary 
products of oxidative damage, by the action of glutathione S-transferases (GST). The 
expression ofthree GSTs (GST8, ERDll and ERD3) is increased in response to water 
stress (Kiyosue et al., 1993; Bianchi et a1., 2002). 
Tocopherol is a lipid soluble antioxidant that acts mainly in the plastids against singlet 
oxygen. This antioxidant works in concert with ascorbate and glutathione, for example if 
tocopherol levels are low the levels of the other molecules will increase (Kanwischer et al., 
2005). However, if levels of two or all of these antioxidants are decreased then the plant is 
more sensitive to osmotic stress (Kanwischer et al., 2005). Similarly to ascorbate, 
tocopherol can be reduced by glutathione (Foyer and Noctor, 2005). 
It is thought that some peptides within proteins act as scavengers as a last resort function. 
The methionine (Met) residue is an example as it is readily oxidised, to form Met sulfoxide, 
but is easily reduced by the peptide Met sulfoxide reductase (PMSR). Expression of 
PMSR4, located in the chloroplast, is increased when the plant is exposed to oxidative 
stress and overexpression of this enzyme results in increased tolerance to oxidative stress 
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(Romero et aI., 2004). Amino acids, such as polyamines, may also act as ROS scavengers 
(Tiburcio et aI., 1994). 
A number of enzymatic ROS scavengers are activated in response to drought stress. These 
include several ascorbate peroxidase (APX) isoforms, each localised to a different cellular 
compartment. APX detoxifies hydrogen peroxide to water, using ascorbate as a reducing 
agent. This produces monodehydroascorbate (MDA) that is then either reduced to ascorbate 
by MDA reductase (MDAR) or spontaneously dismutated to dehydroascorbate (DRA). As 
mentioned above, DHA can be reduced by DHA reductase in the glutathione-ascorbate 
cycle. 
One of the cytosolic ascorbate peroxidases, APX2, is expressed mainly in the 
photosynthetic bundle sheath tissue of the vascular bundle (Fryer et aI., 2003). An 
important role for this scavenger in response to excessive light stress has been established 
(Karpinski et aI., ] 997). However, recently APX2 has also been implicated in ROS 
scavenging in response to drought stress, as the expression of APX2 is up-regulated by 
ABA in a partially ABH and ABl2 dependent manner (Fryer et aI., 2003). 
Ascorbate is a soluble carbohydrate and is very abundant in leaf tissues at concentrations of 
2 to SmM (Smimoff and Wheeler, 2000). The molecule seems to have its own role in the 
response to water stress and links between ABA abundance and the redox status of the 
ascorbate pool have been suggested (Lopez-Carbonell et aI., 2006). The vtc1 mutant has 
decreased ascorbate content, increased ABA content and increased expression of aNCED, 
an ABA biosynthesis gene (Pastori et aI., 2003). 
A number of other families of antioxidant enzymes are involved in the response to abiotic 
stress. Superoxide Dismutases (SOD) detoxify superoxide to the less reactive hydrogen 
peroxide. There are different isoforms of this antioxidant enzyme in most cell 
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compartments. The localisation of the two chloroplastic isoforms CuZnSOD (CSD) and 
MnSOD allows the ROS to be scavenged at the site of formation. 
Catalases (CAT) detoxify hydrogen peroxide to water, mostly in the peroxisome (Apel and 
Hirt, 2004). Interestingly CAT enzymes have a much lower affinity for hydrogen peroxide 
than APX, indicating a role in general detoxification rather than fine tuning ofROS levels 
(Mittler, 2002). 
Peroxiredoxin is a detoxifying enzyme that is induced by DREBIA overexpression 
(Kasuga et al., 1999). This enzyme detoxifies cellular toxic peroxides to their 
corresponding alcohol by acting as hydrogen donors to reduce disulfide bonds in proteins 
(Dietz et al., 2002). A chloroplast localised thioredoxin-like protein, CDSP32 is induced 
by drought stress (Broin et al., 2002). 
A consequence of lipid peroxidation by ROS is the production of highly toxic aldehydes. 
These aldehydes are detoxified by aldehyde dehydrogenases, ADHs, or aldose/aldehyde 
reductases whose expression is also induced by osmotic stress (Sunkar et al., 2003; 
Kotchoni et al., 2006). 
Down-regulation of Photosynthesis 
To prevent the production ofROS, the photosynthetic rate of plants under water stress is 
decreased (Golding and Johnson, 2003). This is achieved by a number of concurrent 
changes. The amount of light harvested is decreased by decreasing the amount of 
chlorophyll present (Jung, 2004). In mature leaves the total amount of chlorophyll 
decreases 24% after seven days of drought while in young leaves no change occurs (Jung, 
2004). 
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The expression of a large number of genes involved in photosynthesis are down-regulated 
in response to water stress (Seki et al., 2002). These include genes for chlorophyll alb 
binding proteins; proteins from photosystems I and II; light harvesting complex B proteins; 
and oxygen evolving complex proteins (Seki et. al., 2002). Some of these genes are 
negatively regulated by ABA, involving the direct binding of the ABI4 transcription factor 
to a S-box motif in their promoter (Acevedo-Hernandez et al., 2005). 
The excess energy that is harvested can be diverted to the xanthophyll cycle and the process 
of non-photochemical quenching (NPQ). However, in Arabidopsis there is conflicting data 
on whether this occurs during drought. North and colleagues (2005) found that the 
expression of enzymes involved in NPQ, such as ZEP and VDE, are down-regulated in 
response to drought and there is no change in their protein level. However, Jung (2004) 
found that there was a large increase in NPQ in response to drought, especially in mature 
leaves. The difference in results may be due to different water stress regimes with the 
former dehydrating plants in a laminar flow for two hours and the latter with-holding 
watering from soil for seven days. The importance ofNPQ in the drought response also 
seems to vary between species (Golding and Johnson, 2003; Kitao et al., 2003). 
Excess energy can also be diverted to Mehler-peroxidase reactions and photorespiration, 
rather than C02 assimilation (Noctor et al., 2002b). This dissipation of energy was seen in 
plants acclimated to severe drought stress and they were seen to have less photo-inhibition 
than control plants (Kitao et al., 2003). Changes to respiration, such as the mitochondrial 
AOX pathway, can also reduce photodamage by acting as a sink for reducing powers 
(Bartoli et al., 2005). 
The stimulus for the down-regulation of photosynthesis in response to water stress has been 
debated to be, not the closure of the stomata and limited CO2, but a reduced biochemical 
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capacity, as ATP synthesis can be limiting under these conditions (Tezara et aI., 1999). It 
seems that both these factors co-limit photosynthesis (Maroco et aI., 2002) and the 
contribution of each depends on the severity of the stress imposed, rate of imposition, plant 
developmental stage, leaf age and plant species (Chaves et aI., 2003). Unfortunately, none 
of these studies have been performed in Arabidopsis. 
Carbohydrate Re-allocations, Osmolytes and Osmoprotectants 
In response to water stress there is a reallocation of carbohydrates from starch storage to 
soluble and structural molecules. This is due to limitations in the supply of carbon, changes 
in growth pattern and the need for accumulation of osmolytes. This reallocation is due to 
both a decrease in starch and sucrose synthesis, and a increase in invertase activity and 
starch metabolism to hexoses (Vassey and Sharkey, 1989; Lawlor and Comic, 2002). 
Again, most of these studies are done in species other than Arabidopsis and not much is 
understood about the molecular regulation of this process. 
As part of a drought stress response plants produce osmolytes, molecules that decrease the 
osmotic potential of the cells, and osmoprotectants, molecules that protect cell components 
from damage. Many of these molecules have both functions. These molecules include 
proteins, amino acids, methylated quaternary ammonium compounds, carbohydrates and 
cyclitols. Osmotic adjustment is controlled by distinct pathways to those that control 
stomatal regulation and is ABA-independent (Verslues and Bray, 2004, 2006). 
A number of different sugars are accumulated in leaves in response to drought in 
Arabidopsis. These include glucose, galactose, mannose, sucrose, trehalose, fructose and 
galactose (Rizhsky et aI., 2004). Some of the functions that have been suggested include the 
formation of gl asses to protect cell structure, protection of macromolecules, as osmolytes 
and the prevention of membrane fusion (Bartels and Sunkar, 2005). It is also well 
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established that sugars can act as signalling molecules, resulting in changes in gene 
expression (Price et al., 2004; Gonzali et aI., 2006; Li et al., 2006). This signalling affects 
plant growth, seed germination and the response to abiotic stress. Sugar signalling and 
ABA signalling interact in many of these responses, as indicated by the characterisation of 
many ABA insensitive/deficient, sugar insensitive mutant (e.g. (Arenas-Huertero et al., 
2000; Cheong et aL, 2002; Brocard-Gifford et al., 2004). Corresponding to the increase in 
sugars in response to water stress, there is also increased expression of sugar transporters 
(Kiyosue et aI., 1998; Wormit et al., 2006). This indicates that the compartmentalisation of 
the sugars is also important to the response. 
Trehalose is a carbohydrate that acts as both an osmolyte and an osmoprotectant. It acts to 
reduce aggregation of denatured proteins, allowing them to refold. Trehalose is not usually 
accumulated to significant levels in Arabidopsis (Vogel et al., 2001). However the trehalose 
biosynthesis pathway can still function in drought stress responses as overexpression of one 
of the enzymes in this pathway, AtPS} (trehalose-6-P (T6P) synthase), results in increased 
drought tolerance (A vonce et al., 2004). It may be that this tolerance is due to an affect of 
T6P accumulation on the glucose and ABA signalling pathways rather than an increase in 
trehalose content (Avonce et. al., 2004). 
Raffinose and galactinol are oligosaccharides involved in osmotic balance within the cell. 
Raffinose molecules are thought to be able to replace water molecules between the polar 
headgroups of membranes maintaining membrane stability (Blochl et al., 2005). The 
accumulation of these molecules is increased when the GALACTINOL SYNTHASE gene 
(GOLS2) is overexpressed (Taji et al., 2002). These plants are also more drought tolerant 
and have a lower transpiration rate. Expression of GOLS2 is a downstream target of the 
ABA-independent DREBIA transcription factor (Taji et. al., 2002). 
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Maltose is another sugar that has a protective role in various abiotic stress responses, so it 
may have a role in water stress as well. Maltose has been shown to be able to protect 
protein, membranes and the photosynthetic apparatus (Kaplan and Guy, 2004). Levels of 
maltose in the leaf increase in response to heat, most likely due to increased expression of 
the ~-amylase BAM3 (Kaplan & Guy, 2004). 
Proline, an amino acid, is a well studied osmolyte that increases in concentration in 
response to water stress and ABA treatments. This proline accumulates due to synthesis 
from glutamate, involving increased expression of the two enzymes involved, P5CR and 
P 5CS (Hare and Cress, 1997; Hare et aL, 1998). Concurrently, the enzymes involved in 
proline catabolism, such as PDH, are down-regulated (Verbruggen et al., 1996). Proline 
accumulation occurs by both ABA-dependent and ABA-independent pathways. The 
promoter of P5CS2, but not P5CSI or P5CR, contains an ABA-responsive element (Hare et 
al., 1999) and expression of P 5CS and P 5CR is still induced by osmotic stress in the ABA 
deficient, abal-l, and ABA-insensitive mutants, abil-l and abi2-1 (Savoure et aL, 1997). 
However, levels of proline were reduced in response to osmotic stress in aba2-1 and abil-l 
but not abi2-1 (Verslues and Bray, 2006). Hence, another level of regulation beyond gene 
transcription must be regulating proline levels. While large amounts of proline accumulate 
in most species, the levels that accumulate in Arabidopsis are too low to cause significant 
osmotic adjustment (Parre et aI., 2007). However, proline is also thought to function as a 
radical scavenger (Hare et. ai., 1999), in the protection of plasma membranes (Mansour, 
1998) and as a sink of reducing power (Verbruggen et. ai., 1996). Furthermore, proline is 
an easily accessible source of carbon, nitrogen and energy when the stress is removed (Hare 
& Cress, 1997). 
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Other osmolytes include the methylated quaternary ammonium compound, glycine betaine, 
which is not synthesised in Arabidopsis (Sakamoto and Murata, 2000; Oda et al., 2005); the 
cyclitol, mannitol, which acts in the vacuole protecting thiol-regulated enzymes against 
hydroxyl radicals (Chaves et aI., 2003); and amino acids, such as aspartic acid (Hamilton 
and Heckathorn, 2001) and polyamines (Alcazar et al., 2006). 
Osmoprotectants have an important role in maintaining protein function in water limited 
conditions, as proteins will aggregate if the concentration becomes too high. 
Osmoprotectants many also have a role in the renaturation of unfolded proteins. Some of 
the family of late embryogenesis-abundant (LEA) proteins may act as osmoprotectants and 
are up-regulated in response to water stress and ABA treatments (Ingram and Bartels, 1996; 
Mowla et al., 2006). They seem to function as protective molecules, preventing 
crystalisation and ionisation of cytosolic molecules (Baker et aL, 1988; Singh et al., 2005). 
This is supported by homology to osmolytes and chaperones in other species (Wise and 
Tunnacliffe, 2004; Bartels and Sunkar, 2005). 
Some Heat Shock Proteins (HSP) also act as chaperones, assisting in the folding and 
assembly of proteins and the destruction of damaged proteins, and preventing aggregation 
(reviewed in (Wang et al., 2004). Again, the expression of some heat shock proteins is up-
regulated in response to water stress and ABA treatments. Overexpression of the HSP 17.6A 
resulted in increased drought tolerance (Sun et al., 2001). Dehydrins are another group of 
proteins that can promote hydration, by binding water, and also act as osmoprotectants 
(Close, 1997). 
There is a high rate of damage of proteins by ROS under stress conditions and also many 
changes in protein activity. Hence the degradation and recycling of damaged or unwanted 
proteins is very important. The ERD 1 (early response to dehydration 1) is induced early in 
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the response to drought and is thought to be involved in degradation of chloroplast proteins 
(Nakashima et aI., 1997). Another protein, DegP2, is involved in the cleavage of photo-
damaged Dl protein in PSII and is also induced by desiccation (Haussuhl et aI., 2001). 
Control of Cell Division and Elongation 
Cell expansion is reduced in response to water stress and ABA treatments with changes to 
cell wall extensibility, i.e. the ability for the cell wall to expand. These changes are 
hypothesised to be due to inhibition of cell wall acidification, possibly due to inactivation 
of plasma membrane W-ATPases and cell wall peroxidases (Bacon et aI., 1997; 
Bogoslavsky and Neumann, 1998). Cell expansion is also dependent on turgor pressure, so 
when this is decreased during water stress there is reduced cell expansion. As a result of 
reduced cell expansion, leaf expansion is also reduced and inflorescences and petioles tend 
to be shorter. 
Cell division is inhibited under water stress conditions in both the shoots and the roots. A 
certain type ofkinases, the cyelin-dependant kinases (CDKs), seem to be involved in this 
control of the cell division process. In maize, one of these genes was shown to be controlled 
by water stress at a transcriptional and post-transcriptional level (Schuppler et aI., 1998; 
Setter and Flannigan, 2001). This control may be due to an ABA-dependent pathway as a 
CDK inhibitor (lCKl) was found to be induced by ABA (Wang et aI., 1998). Ascorbates 
also have a role in cell division in leaves as depletion of ascorbate causes cessation of cell 
division (Potters et aI., 2002) and the ascorbate deficient mutant vtcJ has a reduced cell and 
leaf size (Foyer and Noctor, 2005). 
Structural Changes in the Cell 
Cell structure is very important is developing resistance to dehydration. As the water 
content of the cells decrease then the walls are strengthened to prevent cell collapse. If the 
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cell wall collapses as the cells lose water, it maintains a high pressure on the cytoplasm, or 
turgor, which results in further water loss and wilting (Verslues et aI., 2006). lfthe cell wall 
is strengthened, it does not col1apse and reduces pressure on the cytoplasm. This 
strengthening can involve lignin and cellulose deposition in the cell wall. 
Aquaporins are membrane bound channels that may have a role in controlling water 
balance in different compartments of the cell. The expression of aquaporins is changed in 
response to water stress depending on their location. The expression of most plasma 
membrane aquaporins and tonoplast aquaporins is down-regulated (lang et at, 2004; 
Alexandersson et aI., 2005). JftheArabidopsis plasma membrane aquaporin PIP IB is 
suppressed then the plant shows an increased osmotic stress tolerance (Kaldenhoff et aI., 
1998). However if the Arabidopsis A QUAPORINI gene is repressed then the plant has 
decreased drought tolerance (Siefritz et aI., 2002). The activity of aquaporins is also 
controlled by re-Iocalisation and reversible phosphorylation (Luu and Maurel, 2005). 
Aquaporins may also have other roles in the stress response as some aquaporins also allow 
the diffusion of other molecules such as hydrogen peroxide (Bienert et aI., 2007). 
1.4.2 STOMATAL CONTROL OF TRANSPIRATION 
Response of Stomata to the Environment 
Stomata control the delicate balance between C02/02 exchange for photosynthesis and 
limiting water loss from the interior ofthe leaf. As the concentration ofthese gases and the 
availability of water changes, both inside and outside the plant, the stomata close or open to 
maintain the optimum benefit for the plant. Hence, because the process of photosynthesis 
does not occur in the dark, stomata close in response to darkness and open in response to 
light in most plants, including Arabidopsis (Hosy et aI., 2003). Likewise, stomata close in 
response to water stress conditions to allow the conservation of water. Drought stress 
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responses also inhibit the opening of stomata in response to light (Roelfsema and Hedrich, 
2005). 
The response of stomata to light is regulated by different pathways depending on the 
wavelength of the light. The opening of stomata in response to blue light is mediated by 
two plasma membrane associated receptor kinases, PHOTt and PHOT2 (Briggs et al., 
2001). Theses kinases start a signalling pathway that results in an increase in cytoplasmic 
K+ concentrations and stomatal opening. The opening of stomata in response to red light is 
inhibited by DCMU (3(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1-1-dimethylurea) (Kuiper, 1964), indicating 
that the rate of electron transport during photosynthesis and the redox status of the cell may 
be involved in this response. Hence, it may be that the response to blue light is a part of the 
normal circadian control of stomata while the response to red light is a response to 
photoinhibitory stress, especially as a similar response occurs at high intensities of blue 
light (Roelfsema and Hedrich, 2005). The aperture of stomata increase in response to high 
light stress as it allows greater access to C02. This increases the rate of the Calvin cycle to 
match the rate of energy harvesting by PSI and PSI!. Opening the stomata also helps with 
the dispersion of heat through cooling by transpiration. 
Stomata also respond to changes in the concentration of water and C02 in their 
environment. Stomata open in response to high C02 levels in the air, however how this 
occurs in not fully understood. In response to low humidity stomata will initially open, due 
to reduced air pressure, but will close after prolonged exposure (Kappen et aI., 1987; Mott 
et aL, 1997). These processes appears to be independent of ABA signalling as Assmann 
and colleagues (2000) found that stomata of the ABA-deficient mutant, abal, and ABA 
insensitive mutants, abil-l and abi2-I, could still close in response to a change in air 
humidity. Perhaps proteins involved in the cell wall structure can either sense the changes 
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in pressure on the cell wall and/or the interactions between the cell wall and the plasma 
membrane, and signal stomatal closure. 
Dehydration-induced stomatal closure, and the role of ABA in this response, is much more 
defined. ABA is circulated via the xylem and through the leaves to the guard cells, where it 
causes stomatal closure and inhibits stomatal opening. The receptor for ABA in the guard 
cells is unknown and it is debated whether is exists in the cytosol of the guard cells or in the 
plasma membrane (Roelfsema and Hedrich, 2005). However, other components of the 
signalling pathways stimulated in guard cells by ABA have been more thoroughly 
investigated (as discussed above). 
Mechanism of Stomatal Control 
The closure of stomata occurs due to a change in water potential in the two cells that border 
the opening of the pore, the guard cells. When these cells are turgid, the stomate is open, 
and when they lose water the stomata closes. To open the stomata an increase in solute 
concentration within the guard cells causes water to diffuse into the cell from the 
apopJasmic space. The main solute increase is in K+ ions, which occurs due to inward-
rectifying channels, a number of which had been identified in Arabidopsis (Anderson et aI., 
1992; Sentenac et aI., 1992; Pilot et aI., 2001 ; Szyroki et aI., 2001). This influx of cations is 
balances by an influx of anions through S-type anion channels, such as malate, cr and 
nitrate ion (NOn (Roelfsema and Hendrich, 2005). The K+ ATPase (KAT) channels are K+ 
influx channels whose action is important in light induced stomatal opening. If a dominant 
negative mutation of one of these channels, KAT 1, is overexpressed then stomatal opening 
is inhibited (Kwak et aI., 2001). The NRTl.l/CHLl nitrate transporter has also been shown 
to be important in nitrate mediated light induced stomatal opening. This action is 
independent of the ABA-mediated opening and is dependent on the availability of nitrate in 
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the environment (Guo et aI., 2003). The glucose receptors (GLR) may also playa role as 
cation channels in ABA mediated control of stomatal aperture (Kang et aI., 2004; D'Angelo 
et aI., 2006). In addition to the increased water uptake, the actual size of the guard cell 
increases, probably due to vesicles fusing with the plasma membrane to increase surface 
area (Roelfsema and Hedrich, 2005). 
To close the stomata, outward-rectifying channels transport the ions out of the guard cells. 
Only one channel gene has been identified in Arabidopsis, the GORK protein forms 
outward-rectifying K+ channels specific to guard cells (Ache et aI., 2000). The null mutant 
of this gene results in a delay in closure of stomata in response to ABA treatment (Hosy et. 
ai., 2003) but not prevention of closure. This indicates that there must be other K+ efflux 
transport systems in Arabidopsis guard cells. In addition to the K+ efflux from the cell there 
is also a prevention ofK+ entering the cell by de-activation of inward-rectifying K+ 
channels and cr channels. Both of these channels are Ca2+ sensitive, while the K+ 
outwards-rectifying channels are sensitive to changes in intercellular pH (Grabov and Blatt, 
1997; Grabov and Blatt, 1999). The outward rectifying K+ channels are also activated by a 
depolarisation of the plasma membrane (Schroeder et aI., 1987). This depoiarisation is due 
to the activity of ABA-activated slow (S-type) anion channels (Schroeder and Keller, 1992; 
Pei et aI., 1997). 
1.4.3 RESPONSE TO DROUGHT AT THE WHOLE PLANT LEVEL 
As mentioned above, plants can respond to water stress by escape, avoidance or tolerance. 
For each ofthese responses there are morphological and physiological changes. Similarly 
to the signal pathways, the mechanisms of these changes are not fully understood. They 
also differ between plant species, ecotypes and environmental conditions. Finally, very 
little ofthe characterisation of these changes has been done on Arabidopsis, making it 
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difficult to connect molecular changes with changes in morphology and physiology. This 
trend is shifting, however, with more studies characterising the whole plant response. 
Changes in Water Relations 
Water moving from the roots to the leaves, must move against gravity. This movement 
occurs due to differences in water potential (\Pw), a measure of the free energy of the water 
relative to that of pure water (Taiz and Zeiger, 1998). As the water potential of pure water 
is zero, the water potentials of most liquids are negative. Water will move from a position 
of higher water potential to a lower water potential, down the water potential gradient, due 
to diffusion. The water potentia) of the air is dependant on the relative humidity, for 
example a relative humidity of 50% will equal a water potential of -92.5 Mpa. As the water 
potential inside a leaf is much higher than this, e.g. -0.8 Mpa, then water will move from 
inside the leaf to the outside air. As the leaf surface is covered in a waxy cuticle, 95% of 
this water loss is through the stomata. This is referred to as transpiration. The movement of 
water out of the leaves of a plant puts pressure on water to move up the xylem, referred to 
as the transpiration pull. This in turn decreases the water potential of the root xylem, such 
that water is taken up from the soil into the roots. The uptake of water from the soil and 
movement through the xylem also depend on the cohesive properties of water. 
In water limiting conditions the water potential of the soil decreases, lowering the water 
potential gradient. The methods by which plants responds to this change are still not well 
understood. However, a number of mechanisms have been proposed depending on the 
intensity of the stress and the whether the response is avoidance or acclimation. 
In response to sudden water stress or in a stress avoidance type response a plant closes its 
stomata to stops transpiration and water is no longer "pulled" from the soil. However, this 
also means that the plant stops fixing carbon and ceases to grow. This reduction of 
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transpiration can be assisted by increasing hydraulic resistance in the xylem by increasing 
the ionic content of the xylem (Zwieniecki et aI., 2001). 
In an acclimation response, the plant must undergo a number of changes to allow the 
stomata to stay open and maintain growth. To keep taking up water the plant must maintain 
the water potential gradient. One way to do this is to decrease the water potential in the 
leaves by increasing the concentration of solutes. Although the transpiration stream does 
not pass through the leaf cells, its osmotic concentration will equilibrate with the leaf cells, 
as it passes through the apoplasm, by solutes and water moving across the plasma 
membrane. The water potential gradient can also be maintained by increased hydraulic 
resistance in the transpiration stream. This could be achieved by increasing barriers to 
apoplasmic transport, decreasing xylem diameter and increased secondary thickening to 
prevent xylem collapse (Maseda and Fernandez, 2006). When very little water is available 
water transport through the root is predominately symplastic rather than apoplastic (Maseda 
and Fernandez, 2006). Hence the osmotic potential of the cells and the abundance and 
activity of water channels is important in this situation. Alternately, plants can maintain 
their water uptake by increasing the root/shoot ratio by senescence of older leaves and 
greater root growth. This provides a greater surface area for water absorption from the soil. 
Flowering and Senescence 
The promotion of flowering in response to drought is an escape response and the 
occurrence of this response varies in Arabidopsis depending on the ecotype. The Landsberg 
erecta ecotype displays an early flowering and senescence phenotype when exposed to 
water stress while Columbia has more of a drought acclimation response (Meyre et aI., 
2001). The role of ABA in this response has recently been demonstrated by the binding of 
ABA to the flowering locus A (FLA) protein (Razem et aI., 2006). This interaction prevents 
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FLA interacting with FY, in turn preventing the breakdown ofFLC and the activation of 
flowering (Razem et. al., 2006). The FLC protein in Landsberg is a weak allele (Gazzani et 
al., 2003; Michaels et aI., 2003) hence this pathway many explain the stress-induced 
flowering in this ecotype. 
Leaf senescence is a controlled process of celJ death that involves changes in gene 
expression, chlorophyll degradation, down-regulation of photosynthesis, mobilisation of 
nutrients and disassembly of cellular integrity (Munne-Bosch and Alegre, 2004). In drought 
conditions senescence is beneficial as it reduces the amount of leaf area and hence the 
amount of transpiration. It also allows re-allocation of resources to root growth, 
reproduction and/or osmolyte synthesis. ABA is thought to be involved in leaf senescence, 
however the exact mechanism is still under debate (Zacarias and Reid, 1990). Some of the 
genes that are up-regulated in response to water stress in Arabidopsis are also induced by 
senescence (Nakashima et al., 1997; Weaver et al., 1998; Pic et al., 2002). As the responses 
to both senescence and water stress involve ROS, this may be a point of cross talk between 
the two pathways (Guo and Gan, 2005). Ascorbic acid levels and sugar sensing via 
hexokinases are also involved in both responses (Dai et al., 1999; Barth et al., 2006), so 
could also acts as a point of cross talk. Some components of the senescence response to 
drought may also be stress specific. A number of cysteine proteases were found to be up-
regulated in the drought response senescence but not developmental senescence (Khanna-
Chopra et al., 1999). 
Leaf Morphology 
Species that grow in climates where water is often limiting have a number of characteristics 
that protect them such as: sclerophy lly, steep leaf angle, and increased numbers of 
trichomes (Chaves et aI., 2003). An increase in the thickness of the waxy cuticle also 
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reduces water loss (Aharoni et aI., 2004). Herbaceous plant may increase their drought 
tolerance by similar changes in morphology, however very little research has been done on 
this topic in Arabidopsis. 
Growth of Shoots and Roots 
In response to mild stress, low levels of ABA are produced and growth is promoted in the 
roots and inhibited in the shoots. This allows the allocation of resources towards finding! 
absorbing more water due to a larger root area and deeper penetration rather than towards 
increased photosynthesis. As part of this response drought rhizongenesis many occur with 
stunted lateral roots forming to increase surface area for water absorption (Vartanian et aI., 
1994). Increased root growth is supported by increases in cell elongation in the roots of 
mildly water stressed plants. There is also a corresponding increase in expression of cell 
wall expansins, which are involved in increasing the cell wall extensibility (Wu et aI., 
2001). 
Under severe stress, and high levels of ABA, growth of the roots and shoots and expansion 
of leaves in inhibited. Reducing growth allows resources to be directed to preventing 
damage rather than into growth. In roots the partial dependence of this process on ABA is 
shown by the increased lateral root growth of ABA-deficient mutants (Deak and Malamy, 
2005). However, the process is also partially dependent on the repression of auxin 
signalling and the actions of unknown protein LRD2 (Deak & Malamy, 2005). In shoots a 
reduction in cell expansion contributes to reduced growth. This reduction is due to a 
reduced water potential between the cell and its apoplasm as well as changes to the 
flexibility of the cell waH (Nonami and Boyer, 1990). 
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1.5 ENGINEERING DROUGHT TOLERANCE 
A large number of drought tolerant Arabidopsis plants have been isolated or engineered 
(Table l.01). However few of these have left the lab growth room to be used in the field. 
This is due to a number of reasons: firstly, altering the drought response often also results 
in unfavourable traits such as reduced growth and yield: secondly, there is a gap between 
the results of lab-based experiment and those in field trial s; thirdly, public opposition to 
genetic engineering has reduced industry funding for applications and caused restrictive 
regulations for development of crops; and finally, genetic regulations in many countries 
have made it difficult to hold field trials. Many recent reviews have discussed these issues, 
especially the differences between experiments done in the laboratory and the outcomes 
needed in the field (Zhang et aI., 2004a; Passioura, 2006a; Passioura, 2006b; Tuberosa and 
Salvi, 2006; Umezawa et a1., 2006a). Below is a brief outline of one of the issues involved, 
growth penalty, and how it has been overcome. 
Many attempts to develop drought tolerance have worked on the assumption that because 
drought tolerance is a complex response involving many traits, that it is best to target 
components of the stress response signalling pathways such as transcription factors. 
However, this often leads to aspects of a stress avoidance response, with reduced growth 
and yield. For example, overexpression ofthe DREB/CBF transcription factor results in 
increased drought tolerance but also results in a dwarfed plant with high levels of sugars, 
proline and chlorophyll (Uu et aI., 1998; Gilmour et aI., 2004). This growth and yield 
penalty can be overcome by use of a stress inducible promoter such as the RD29A promoter 
or an artificial promoter containing stress responsive elements (Kasuga et aI., 1999; Lee et 
aI., 2003; Pellegrineschi et aI., 2004). This approach has been used successfully to develop 
drought tolerant canota (Wang et aI., 2005). The canola contains an antisense construct for 
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a subunit of farnesyltransferase, FTA, under the control of the RD29A promoter. These 
plants had 15% higher yields than the control variety in field trials with no effect on seed 
quality (Wang et aI, 2005). 
Drought tolerance without a growth penalty has also been achieved by targeting the 
morphological, physiological and molecular changes of the tolerance response rather than 
the pathways that regulate them. For example, the accumulation of trehalose in rice by 
constitutive expression of two E.coli genes results in drought tolerance, but a normal 
phenotype under normal conditions (lang et al., 2003). 
Similarly, more successfully attempts at drought tolerance have been achieved by targeting 
regulation of specific pathways. For example, overexpression ofthe stomata specific 
transcription factor, MYB60, results in drought tolerance without a growth penalty 
(Cominelli et aI., 2005). A similar result was found from overexpression of the 
transcription factor, WIN], which is involved in the regulation wax synthesis (Aharoni et 
al., 2004). However, to achieve these types of modifications we first have to understand 
which pathways are specific and the whether the roles of components, such as transcription 
factors and kinases, are specific to those pathways. 
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Table 1.01 Examples of Dehydration or Osmotic Stress Tolerant Arabidopsis Plants 
Gene Function Gene Modification Changes to Growth Reference 
Transcription Factor DREBIA OE dwarf Liu et ai, 1998 
Transcription Factor DREB2A OE-CA growth retardation Sakuma et ai, 2006 
Transcription Factor CBF4 OE growth retardation, delayed flowering Hake et ai, 2002 
Transcription Factor ABF2 OE growth retardation, delayed flowering Kim et ai, 2004 
TranscriQtion Factor ABF3 OE mild growth retardation Kang et ai, 2002 
Transcription Factor ABF4 OE severe growth retardation, delayed flowering Kang et ai, 2002 
Transcription Factor MYC2 OE none Abe et ai, 2003 
Transcription Factor MYB2 OE growth retardation Abe et ai, 2003 
Transcription Factors ANACO 19/055/072 KO mild changes to flowering and growth Tran et aI, 2004 
Stomatal Transcription Factor MYB60 KO none Cominel1i et ai, 2005 
Wax Transcription Factor SHNlIWlNl OE none Aharoni et aI, 2004 
Signalling ADRI null mutant delayed development Chini et ai, 2004 
Signalling ERA1 null mutant delayed development and flowering Pei et aI, 1998 
Signalling FTA AS none Wang et ai, 2005 
Signalling SRK2C OE slightly delayed flowering Umezawa et ai, 2004 
Vesicle Transport Rab7 OE accelerated flowering and development Mazel et aI, 2004 
Ion Transport AVPl OE none Gaxiola et ai, 2001 
Osmolyte Synthesis GoIS2 OE none Taji et ai, 2001 
Protective Protein Hsp17.6A OE none Sun et ai, 2001 
ABA biosynthesis NCED3 OE not described Iuchi et ai, 2001 
ABA catabolism CYP707A3 KO none Umezawa et ai, 2006 
RNA Regulation ABH! null mutant delayed growth and flowering Hugouvieux et ai, 2002 
RNA Regulation CBP20 null mutant delayed development and flo\V~ril'lg Papp et aI, 2004 
OE - over-expression; CA - constitutively active; KO knock out; AS - antisense 
Finally, many of the drought response pathways that have been characterised are in 
response to stress treatments that cause osmotic shock rather than a mild water deficiency. 
As osmotic shock predominately causes a stress avoidance response, if the components of 
these pathways are targeted, they will too cause this type of response. In the field, severe 
drought events are rare and tolerance to mild drought is much more important (Sinclair and 
Purcell, 2005). 
Successful examples of developing drought tolerance without a growth penalty have also 
come from traditional plant breeding. This has involved introducing favourable traits from 
wild or ancient ecotypes to today's high yielding ecotypes. An example is the Drysdale and 
Rees wheat varieties, which were isolated based on their increased water use efficiency 
(Condon et ai., 2004). These varieties yield 10% more than normal varieties in water-
limited areas (Passioura, 2006a). The molecular basis of the drought tolerance is not known 
in these varieties, but it is polygenic and hence would not have been achieved by simple 
molecular techniques. However, plant breeding has the drawbacks of being time expensive 
and requiring traits to occur naturally within a species. 
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1.6 THESIS OVERVIEW 
As described above, plants respond to drought conditions by the activation of both ABA-
dependent and ABA-independent signalling pathways. These pathways involve 
components such as phospholipid signalling molecules, ROS, Ca2+ flux and a range of 
proteins, including phosphatases, kinases, G-proteins and Ca2+ -binding proteins. The 
transduction of these pathways result in changes in protein activity, such as transcription 
factors, which, in turn, results in changes in gene expression and protein production. The 
proteins produced may be involved in further transduction of the signal pathway. 
Otherwise, they are involved in producing the morphological, physiological and molecular 
changes in the plant that minimise the damage caused by the stress and allow an escape, 
avoidance or acclimation response to the stress. Morphological changes resulting in 
acclimation include are-allocation of resources to increased root growth and decreased 
shoot growth and production of thicker leaves. Physiological changes include decreasing 
water loss by stomatal closure and down-regulation of photosynthesis. Molecular changes 
include the accumulation of osmolytes, osmoprotectants and antioxidants. 
The signalling pathways activated in response to drought are complex and involves many 
different components. This complexity allows the fine-tuning of the response to the 
particular environmental conditions the plant is experiencing. Common components allow 
cross talk between pathways and many components have mUltiple functions. Hence the 
timing and location, as well as the interactions between components, is important in the 
control of the signalling pathway. Despite the large number of components that have been 
identified, many more remain unidentified. Furthermore, the exact functions and 
interactions of these components have not been well characterised. For example, it is 
known that there is an increase in H202 production by NADPH oxidases in response to 
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drought (Pei et aI., 2000; Zhang et aL, 2001), but the function of this ROS remain to be 
elucidated. Likewise, the SAL 1 protein is thought to be a negative regulator of ABA-
dependent stress response pathways, with increased induction of stress response genes 
(Xiong et al., 2001 a). Yet, the SALl loss of function mutantJryl-l, is reported to be 
sensitive to cold, drought, and salt stress (Xiong et ai., 2001). Hence, extensive further 
research is needed to fully understand the role of each component of these stress response 
pathways. 
There is also a lack of knowledge about which morphological, physiological and molecular 
changes allow plants to acclimate to stress. Although many drought tolerant mutants have 
been identified, the basis of their drought tolerance often remains a mystery. For example 
the general mechanisms of improved water use efficiency is understood, but how the plant 
achieves this is often unknown. Furthermore, an understanding of the signalling pathways 
that control these mechanisms has been lacking, but is now starting to be elucidated. This 
gap in knowledge is partially due to difference is methods used by plant breeders, plant 
physiologist and molecular biologist (Passioura, 2006a). Many molecular studies have 
focused on how plants respond to short intense osmotic shock treatments, rather than the 
sustained mild water deficiencies experienced in the field. Also, the response to drought 
varies significantly between species and while molecular biologists work with Arabidopsis, 
plant physiologists tend to work with other species. 
This study attempts to address some of these gaps in our knowledge of the response of 
plants to drought and the development of drought tolerance. Firstly, the role of a particular 
component of the drought response signalling pathways is investigated. Secondly, the 
morphological, physiological and molecular changes resulting in drought tolerance in 
Arabidopsis thaliana are investigated. This is done using the drought tolerant mutant, 
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altered AP %.2 expression 8, alx8, which was isolated in a forward genetics screen for 
mutants with an altered response to high light stress (Rossel et aI., 2006). As well as altered 
expression of a number of stress response genes, including AP X2, this mutant also has 
altered leaf morphology and delayed development. Chapter 3 describes the positional 
cloning of the alx8 mutation to a key regulator of stress response pathways, the SAL 1 
protein. Chapter 4 describes the investigation of the affect of the alx8 mutation of SAL 1 
function and the characterisation of the molecular changes in alx8 including its gene 
expression and metabolic profile. Chapter 5 investigates the basis of alx8s drought 
tolerance; including stomatal dynamics, morphology and development, tolerance to other 
abiotic stresses and the role of an increase ABA content in alx8. By investigating both the 
changes in signal pathway regulation and the morphological, molecular and physiological 
changes resulting in drought tolerance in alx8, and Arabidopsis, we move closer to 
understanding which specific signalling pathways are important in drought tolerance. 
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1.5.1 AIMS 
This study aims to address the following questions: 
1. What is the mutation causing the alx8 phenotype and how does it affect the function of 
the ALX8 protein? 
2. How are the drought response signalling pathways, and resulting gene expression, of 
Arabidopsis changed in alx8? 
3. What are the molecular, physiological and morphological changes in alx8 that result in 
its drought tolerance? 
4. Can we link the change in signal transduction and gene expression in alx8 with the 
characteristics that make it drought tolerant? 
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2.1 PLANT GROWTH AND STRESS TREATMENTS 
2.1.1 GROWTH CONDITIONS 
For growth in soil, a few Arabidopsis seeds were sprinkled on sterilised soil in pots 
(4cm x 4cm x 6cm). Three different types of soil were used. From 2003 to early 2006 
soil was made from 1 part vermiculite to 4 parts soil. In 2006 and 2007 either 
commercial seed raising mix (Debco, Tyabb, Vic., Australia) or Metro mix (35% 
Canadian Peat Moss, 19% Perlite 500, 40% Vermiculite, 1.5 gIL Lime) was used. Seeds 
and soil were vernalised at 4°C in the dark for 72 hours. Seedlings were then transferred 
to a growth chamber with a 12 hour lightl12 hour dark cycle at 100 - 160~ m-2 S-l at 
approximately 18 - 22°C. A short day cycle of 12 hours was chosen to promote 
vegetative growth. To promote flowering plants were grown in the same conditions but 
with 16 hour days. Cling wrap was used to keep the environment humid until seedlings 
were established. Seedlings were thinned out to one per pot except for mapping 
populations, which were grown two per pot. Plants were fertilised with 0.5X Hoaglands 
media once a fortnight (Hoaglands and Arnon, 1950). To increase the homogeneity of 
light conditions, alfoil was place at either end on the rack to reflect light. Trays were 
also rotated from the edges to the centre of the light baTIk to maintain similar growth 
conditions for all plants. Also, where possible, plants for the same experiment were 
grown side-by-side in the same tray, such that they experience the same growth 
conditions. 
For seeds germinated on tissue culture media, surface sterilisation was done in a laminar 
flow. Seeds were placed in a 1.5mL Eppendorftube and washed with ImL of 70% 
ethanol for 3 minutes. Seeds were spun down in a benchtop centrifuge (14 000 rpm) for 
30 seconds and the ethanol removed. Seeds were resuspended and washed in ImL of 
bleach solution (25% (v/v) sodium hypochlorite, 75% (v/v) H20 + 1 drop Tween-20 
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detergent) for 5 minutes. The seeds were spun down as before. Five washes and 
centrifugation steps were done using Iml of sterile water each wash, discarding the 
water after each spin. The seeds were resuspended in sterile water before being plated 
out on Murashige and Skoog (MS) (GibcoBRL, Rockville, MD, USA) plant nutrient 
agar. MS agar was made up of the following: 4.3gIL MS salts, 20gIL sucrose, ImLIL 
vitamins, 7g/L phytagar, pH adjusted to 5.8 with KOH, in MilliQ treated water. Where 
selection was required antibiotics were incorporated in the agar: 30-50J!g/mL 
kanamycin eMP Biomedical, Solon, OH, USA), or 30J!g/mL hygromycin (GibcoBRL). 
Plates were wrapped in aluminum foil and placed at 4°C for 72 hours for vemalisation, 
then either placed in the growth cabinet at 21°C under 24 hour light at 100J!E m-2 S-I or 
grown under the same conditions as plants in soil. 
2.1.2 STRESS CONDITIONS 
Stress Treatments of Plants Grown on Soil 
Trays were set out under normal growth conditions and biological replicates were 
distributed randomly across the trays to control for variability of light intensity, 
temperature and air exposure across light banks. For drought, water was poured out of 
the trays at t=O, meaning plants started the drought experiment at 100% soil water 
content. Individual pots were weighed each day to get a relative water loss % calculated 
as: 
% original weight (initial weight(g) - current weight(g)) x 100 
initial weight (g) 
For cold stress, plants were exposed to 24 hours of cold stress (4°C) with luE oflight. 
For salt stress, plants groWfI in soil were watered from beneath with NaCI solution once 
every two days. 
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Stress Treatments of Plants Grown on Artificial Media 
Seeds were sterilised as normal before being pla!ed out on media containing appropriate 
concentrations of sucrose, mannitol, LiCI, NaCI or methyl viologen. Plates were then 
vernalised and grown as normal. Mfects on germination and seedling growth were 
observed. 
2.2 DNA MANIPULATIONS 
2.2.1 ARABIDOPSIS DNA EXTRACTIONS 
Rough DNA Extraction 
To a hole punch size piece of plant tissue, 40J.d of0.25M NaOH was added. The sample 
was grinded using a yellow P20 tip till the pigment went into solution. Samples were 
heated to 100°C for 30 seconds before 401-11 ofO.25M HCI and 201-11 ofO.5M Tris-(H)CI, 
pH8 with 0.25% Triton X-I 00 was added. Samples were mixed by inversion then 
heated to 100°C for 2 minutes. 
Rob's Extraction Method for DNA 
This extraction is adapted from Weigel and Glazebrook (2002). Tissue and extraction 
buffer (200mM Tris-HCI pH 7.5, 250mM NaCl, 25mM EDTA, 0.5% SDS) were shaken 
in 2mL tubes using a paint shaker and two glass beads. This ground and lysed the tissue. 
This was then centrifuged at maximum speed for 5 minutes in a microcentrifuge and 
3001-11 of supernatant was transferred to a 1.5mL Eppendorf tube. 3001-11 of isopropanol 
was added to preciptiate the DNA, the DNA was then pelleted by centrifugation at 
maximum speed for 5 minutes. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet washed 
with 70% ethanoL The DNA was then dissolved in 1001-11 ofTE (IOmM Tris-HCl pH 
8.0, ImM EDT A). 
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CT AB Extraction of DNA 
A small amount of plant tissue, either leaf or inflorescence, was harvested from each 
plant. 300ill of CT AB buffer (2% (w/v) cetyl-trimethyl-ammonium bromide (eTAB), 
104M NaCl, 100mM Tris HCI pH8.0, 20mM EDTA) was added to each sample along 
with a 118" steel ball bearing. Samples were then lysed in a TissueLyser® (Qiagen, 
Hilden, Germany) for 2 minutes at a frequency of30/sec. Samples were then incubated 
at 6SoC for between 30 minutes and several hours. Samples were allowed to cool before 
adding 300111 of chloroform and vortexing thoroughly. Samples were spun down at 14 
OOOrpm for 1 minute and the upper aqueous layer transferred to a new Eppendorf tube. 
300111 of isopropanol was added to each sample and mixed by inversion several times. 
Samples were spun down at 14 OOOrpm for 5min to form a pellet. The supernatant was 
poured off and the pellet was washed with 500J.lI 70% ethanol. Samples were air-dried 
then dissolves in 100ill TE buffer (lOmM Tris HCI pH8.0, lmM EDTA). 
Adaptations for 96-well Format 
The CTAB extraction method was adapted for use in 96-well plates by centrifugation of 
precipitated DNA by a benchtop 4-1SC centrifuge with plate holders (Qiagen) and the 
use of multi-channel, multi-dispensing pipettes (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). 
2.2.2 PCR AMPLIFICATION AND GEL ELECTROPHORESIS 
Primer Design 
Other than those referenced to a paper primers were designed using sequences 
published on the TAlR website (www.Arabidopsis.org) and the Primer3 program V. 
004.0 (www.frodo.wi.mit.edulcgi-binlprimer3/primer3_www.cgi) (Rozen and Skaletsky, 
2000). Primers were designed using the following conditions: 50mM salt concentration; 
GC content approximately 50%; maximum self-complementarity of 8; and maximum 3' 
self-complementarity of 3. Generally primers had a Tm of 55-60°C and were around 
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20bp long. The possibility of the primers binding and amplifying other products was 
tested by using BLASTn for 'short, nearly exact matches' on the NCBI website 
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/; (Altschul et aI., 1990). 
For SSLP mapping primers were designed around InDels as published in the Monsanto 
SNP and Ler Collections on the T AIR website. Some polymorphisms were also found 
in the TAIR polymorphism database. Primers were designed to produce a 200-300bp 
product and to have a Tm of 57°C. Sequence for the region was taken from the 
appropriate BAC. For SNP dCAPS primers were designed using the online program 
dCAPS Finder 2.0 (www.helix.wustl.eduldcaps/dcaps.html; (Neff et aI., 2002), the 
appropriate BAC sequence and Primer 3. The digest were then tested 'in silico' in 
NEB Cutter V2.0 (www.tools.neb.comINEBcutter2/index.php; (Vincze et ai., 2003). 
For recombinant vector construction primers were designed as above but the appropriate 
spacer and recombination site was added to the 5' end of the primer. 
Primers were obtained from Proligo (Lismore, Australia) or Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA, 
USA). 
Standard PCR Conditions 
Standard PCR conditions were used for mapping, confirmation of constructs and 
screening of segregating populations. All PCR reactions were undertaken in a Peltier 
Thermal Cycler (MJ Research, BIORAD, Waltham, MA, USA) or a Palm-Cycler 
(Corbett Research, Sydney, Australia). In the event that PCR of a positive control did 
not produce any product or multiple unspecific products, the conditions of amplification 
were optimised. A temperature gradient with 12 different temperatures was run on the 
Palm-Cycler, the MgCh content varied from 1 - 2.5mM and preference for either FI 
Taq (FisherBiotech, WA, Australia) or homemade Taq (donated by Tony Ashton, PI, 
CSIRO or Giovannoni Lab, BTl, NY, USA) tested. Reactions generally had the 
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following components: 0.2mM dNTPs, IX Taq buffer (as appropriate), 0.5J.1M each 
primer, 2mM MgCh (FisherBiotech), 1-2J.11 sample DNA and 0.25U Taq (as 
appropriate). Typical cycle conditions were 2min at 94°C; 40 cycles of30sec at 94°C, 
30sec at Tm-2oC and 30sec at 72°C; 2min at 72°C. 
High Fidelity PCR Conditions 
For sequencing and construct production a very accurate and/or long PCR product was 
required. In these cases, proof reading polymerases were used according to the 
manufacturer's instructions. These were Pfu DNA Polymerase (Promega, Madison, 
WI), Platinum Pfx Taq Polymerase (Invitrogen) and Phusion High-Fidelity DNA 
Polymerase (Finnzyme, Espoo, Finland). 
Electrophoresis 
For nucleic acid separation and quantification, samples were run on agarose gels with a 
Precision Molecular Mass Standard Ladder (BioRad, USA) and a I kb DNA Ladder 
(Promega, USA). A homemade ladder of lambda DNA digested with HindIII and EcoRI 
were also used in the US. For standard PCR electrophoresis was performed in 0.5-2% 
(w/v) agarose gels (Fisher Biotech, WA, Australia) with O.SnglmL Ethidium Bromide 
(Biorad) incorporated in the gel for visualisation. When a high resolution was required, 
such as dCAPS separation, 3 - 4% (w/v) gels were made with Agarose-I 000 
(GibcoBRL). Gels were made with and run in IX TBE buffer (89mM Tris base, 89mM 
boric acid, 2mM EDTA, pH 8.0) or IX TAE buffer (40mM Tris-acetate, 20mM 
NazEDTA, pH8.5). Gels were run in a traditional electrophoresis set-up or in the Super 
120 High Performance Gel System (6mgel, Biokeystone, El Monte, CA, USA), which 
can be run at up to 300V. For separation of plasmid digest, 0.7 - 1.0% gels were run for 
6 hours at 4°C at 100V. 
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Loading buffer (70% glycerol, 30% H20, bromophenol blue) was added to PCR product 
before loading. Gels were imaged over a UV light source. 
Purification and Gel Extraction of DNA Fragments 
Before use in ligations or sequencing, DNA fragments were purified from agarose gel 
or PCR mix. This process removes primers, nucleotides, enzymes, mineral oil, salts, 
agarose, ethidium bromide and other impurities. 
For small fragments of70bp -lOkb the Wizard® SV Gel and PCR Clean-Up System 
(Promega) or the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit or PCR Clean-Up Kits (Qiagen) was 
used as per manufacturer's instructions. In brief, appropriate bands were cut out of the 
gel and dissolved with heat in buffer containing guanidine isothiocyanate. The dissolved 
gel or PCR product is then passed through a column containing a silica membrane in the 
presence of chaotropic salts. The membrane, which is bound with the DNA, is then 
washed before the DNA is eluted in sterile dH20. 
For gel extraction of DNA fragments 100bp -lOkb the Ultrafree-DA Centrifugal Filter 
Unit (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) was also used as per manufacturer's instructions. 
This kit differs in that a gel nebuliser utilises gel compression to extract the DNA from 
the agarose. DNA was then purified by adding 1110 V of 3M Na-acetate, mixing, adding 
2.5V of 100% ethanol and precipitating the DNA at -20°C for 3 hours. DNA was 
pelleted by centrifugation at maximum speed for 15 minutes in a benchtop centrifuge. 
The pellet was washed with 70% ethanol. The DNA was then dissolved in sterile dH20. 
The QIAEX II Kit (Qiagen) was used for gel extractions of bands known to be larger 
than 10kb and was used as per manufacturer's instructions. This kit uses silica beads to 
bind the DNA rather than a silica membrane, preventing the shearing of larger DNA 
fragments as it passes through the membrane. 
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Yields were then quantified using a nanodrop Spectrophotometer (Genomic Solutions, 
Melbourne, Australia). 
2.2.3 VECTOR MANIPULATIONS 
Restriction Digest 
All enzymes were from Promega and used per manufacturer's instructions except for a 
few modifications. Restriction digest were carried out for fine mapping using dCAPS 
markers. In this case 10111 of PCR product was digested with 1 unit of the appropriate 
enzyme at 37°C for 1 hour to overnight. Restriction digest of plasmids, such as BACS, 
were carried out on 1 Ilg of DNA and 5 units of enzyme. Digestions were stopped by 
heating at 65°C for 15 minutes or freezing at -20°C. 
Dephosphorylation 
Digested fragments were dephosphorylated using Calf Intestine Alkaline Phosphatase 
(ClAP; Promega) as per manufacturer's instructions. The reaction was repeated twice 
before being stopped using the supplied stop buffer. The solution was then cleaned by 
phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) extraction and a sodium acetate and 100% 
ethanol precipitiation. The pellet was washed in 70% ethanol before being air-dried and 
resuspended in sterile water. 
Vector Ligation 
Prepared inserts and plasmids were ligated using T41igase (Promega) as per 
manufacturer's instructions. The ratio of 3: 1 of insert:vector DNA was used 
predominantly over 1: 1 or 1:3 ratios and the ligation took place at 4°C overnight. 
Vector Recombinations 
For vectors that required recombination the insert was amplified using high fidelity 
conditions and primers containing the attB recombination sequence. Recombination 
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reactions were undertaken using the Gateway® system (Invitrogen) as per 
manufacturer's instructions. In brief, 50fmol of an appropriate insert was recombined 
with SOfmol of the vector pDONRJZeo (Appendix A), which contains the 
corresponding attP recombination sequences, using 2f.tl of the BP clonase enzyme in a 
10f.tl reaction. This is referred to as the BP reaction and results in an attL recombination 
sequence. The reaction was left at 2SoC overnight, then stopped by incubation with 1-
2Jlg proteinase K at 37°C for 10 minutes. After transformation into competent E.coli 
and incubation with selection, the plasmid was purified and the insert was confirmed. 
The isolated plasmid was then recombined with the destination vector in the LR 
reaction. Destination vectors, such as pHellsGate 8 (pHG8; donated by Peter 
Waterhouse and Chris Helliwell, PI, CSIRO; Appendix A), contain the attR 
recombination sequences. These then recombine with the attL sites in the donor plasmid 
containing the insert to get attB sequences again. The LR reaction is the same as the BP 
reaction but requires LR clonase. Again equal moles ofpDONR-insert and pHG8 were 
recombined overnight to get pHG8-insert. This plasmid was then used to transform 
E. coli, amplified under selection, isolated and confirmed. 
Competent E.coli 
To make competent E. coli, 5mL ofLB was inoculated with 5JlL ofDHSa. cells and 
incubated overnight at 37°C with moderate shaking (200 rpm). This starter culture was 
then used to inoculate 200mL of LB, which was incubated at 37°C with moderate 
shaking for 3-4 hours or until the culture had an OD600 of 0.6. The culture was then 
incubated on ice for 30 minutes before being pelleted at -3000 xg at 4°C for 20 minutes. 
Pellets were resuspended in 200mL ice-cold water before being pelleted again in the 
same conditions. This cycle was repeated two more times with the last resuspension 
being in 20mL ice cold 10% glycerol. The cells were pelleted again at 4°C, but at -2000 
xg for 10 minutes, and resuspended in ImL ice cold 10% glycerol. This resuspension 
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was then distributed into 50JlL aliquots which were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and 
stored at -80°C. 
E.coli Transformation 
For difficult transformations commercial competent cells, One Shot ® OmniMAX ™ -
Tl R Chemically Competent E.coli (Invitrogen) were used. 100111 of the cells were 
thawed on ice and ~100ng of ligation mix was added. Cells were then left on ice for 30 
minutes before being heat shocked at 42°C for 30 seconds. Cells were then put back on 
ice for 2 minutes before adding 250JlI of the SOC medium supplied. The cells were then 
allowed to recover at 37°C with shaking for 1-2 hours. 
For most transformations homemade competent cells were used. An aliquot of 100Jll 
competent cells was defrosted on ice and ~ 1 OOng of plasmid DNA was added and 
mixed with the pipette tip. The cells were then snap frozen in liquid nitrogen before 
being incubated in a 37°C water bath for five minutes. Then 1ml ofLB was added to the 
cells and they were incubated at 37°C with shaking for 1-2 hour. Two different volumes 
of cells were then plated onto appropriate selective media and incubated at 37°C 
overnight. 
Bacterial Growth and Glycerol Stocks 
All bacterial liquid cultures were grown in sterile Luria-Bertani (LB) media, made up of 
the following: 10 gIL tryptone-bacto (Bacto Laboratories, Liverpool, NSW, Australia), 
5 gIL yeast extract (BactoLaboratories) and 5 gIL NaCl in MilliQ treated water. IfLB 
agar was needed, 15 gIL agar (Lener Davis Gelatin, Beaudesert, QLD, Australia) was 
added to broth. All media was sterilised by autoclaving before use. Antibiotics were 
used at the following concentrations: 100JlglmL spectinomycin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. 
Louis, MT, USA), 100Jlg/mL ampicillin (Sigma) and 150Jlg/mL rifampicin (Sigma), 
30-50Jlg/ml kanamycin (MP Biomedical), 50Jlg/mL zeomycin (Invitrogen). For 
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zeomycin selection low salt LB was used: 10 gIL tryptone-bacto, 5 gIL yeast extract and 
5 giL NaCI in MilliQ treated water. For blue-white selection plates also contained 
0.5mM IPTG (isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactoside; Fisher Biotech) and SOJlg/mL X-gal (5-
bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-beta-D-galactopyranoside; Progen Bioscience, Brisbane, 
QLD, Australia). 
Liquid cultures of E.coU were incubated overnight at 37°C with shaking, plates of E.coU 
were incubated at 37°C overnight, plates of Agrobacterium were incubate at 2SoC for 
several days and liquid cultures of Agrobacterium were incubated with shaking at 2SoC 
for 16 - 20 hours. 
Glycerol stocks of bacterial cultures were made by combining 700JlI of culture with 
700JlI glycerol solution (65% glycerol v/v, 0.1 M MgS04, 0.025 M Tris CI, pH8). They 
were then stored at -80°C. 
Colony peR 
Colony PCR was undertaken to screen colonies for the presence of the plasmid and the 
insert. PCR conditions were as normal but volumes were made up to 201-l1 per reaction 
and a small amount of cell transferred from the colony to the PCR using a pipette tip. 
Plasmid Isolation 
For most applications plasm ids were isolated from 3-5ml ofliquid culture, grown 
overnight from a single colony or glycerol stock, using the GeneElute™ Plasmid 
Miniprep Kit (Sigma). In brief, cells were pelleted and lysed using a modified alkaline-
SDS lysis method. The plasmid DNA was then adsorbed onto a silica membrane in the 
presence of high salts. The membrane was then washed before the plasmid DNA was 
eluted with sterile dH20. 
For applications where a large amount of plasmid was required, such as preparation of 
BAC DNA, a large scale alkaline lysis protocol was used. This protocol was based on 
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one obtained from the Lab of Cellular and Molecular Regulation, NIH (Bethesda, MA, 
USA). A 500ml culture with selection was grown overnight at 37°C and 20Orpm. 
250mL of cells were then pelleted at 6000g for 15 minutes at 4°C, the supernatant 
discarded and the bottle was placed on ice. Cells were then resuspended in 20mL room 
temperature 10mM EDTA, pH8.0, and left at room temperature for 5 minutes. 40mL of 
lysis solution (0.2M NaOH, 1 % SDS) was then added and the bottle left at room 
temperature for 5 minutes. 30mL of ice-cold neutralisation solution (11.5%(v/v) acetic 
acid, 1.9M K-actate) was then added and the bottle left on ice for 15 minutes. Cell 
debris was then pelleted at 30 OOOg for 20 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant was moved 
to a new bottle and the process repeated. DNA was then precipitated out of the 
supernatant by adding 45mL of isopropanol and pelleted at 6500g for 15 minutes. The 
pellet was then dissolved in 9mL of lOmM trisl50mM EDT A and 4.5mL of 7.5M K-
acetate was added. The solution was then frozen at -70°C for 30 minutes, thawed and 
centrifuged at 4000g for 10 minutes. The DNA was then precipitated by adding 27mL 
of 100% ethanol and the DNA was pelleted at 4000g for 10 minutes. The pellet was 
then dissolved in 700lliof 50mM Tris/50mM EDTA, pH8.0 andl Oiliof lOng/ill RNAse 
was added. The sample was then incubated at 37°C for 1 hour to allow the breakdown 
of RNA. The sample was then cleaned by adding 7001-11 of phenol:chloroform:isoamyl 
alcohol (25:24:1), mixing and centrifugation at 14000 rpm for 5 minutes in a 
microcentrifuge. The top layer was the cleaned again in 7001-11 chloroform:isoamyl 
alcohol. The DNA was then precipitated from the top layer by the addition of 7001-11 
isopropanol and pelleted by centrifugation at 14 OOOrpm for 20 minutes. The 
supernatant was the removed and the pellet washed with 5001-11 of 70% ethanol and 
spun for 10 minutes at 14 OOOrpm. The supernatant was again removed and the pellet air 
dried before being resuspended in 1001-11 sterile H20. 
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Diagnostic Digests 
To confirm the identity of a plasmid and the presence of the insert, isolated plasmid was 
digested overnight and run on a 1 % agarose gel. The expected pattern of bands was 
identified using NEBCutter V2.0 (www.tools.neb.comINEBcutter2/index.php). 
Competent Agrobacterium 
Competent Agrobacterium tumefaciens were made from a 500mL culture, grown 
overnight at 2SoC. 250mL of culture was then chilled on ice and pelleted for 5 minutes 
at 4°C at 3000xg. Pellets were resuspended in ImL ice-cold 20mM CaCh and dispensed 
in O.lmL aliquots before being frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at _SOoC. 
Agrobacterium Transformation 
Homemade competent Agrobacterium tumefaciens cells were transformed with the 
isolated plasmid. IOOIlI of competent cells were thawed on ice and -1 Ilg of plasmid was 
added. The cells were then heat shocked at 31'C for 5 minutes before adding 1ml of 
liquid LB. Cells were allowed to recover at 2SoC with shaking for 2-4 hours. A negative 
control of competent Agrobacterium cells without any plasmid was included. Cells were 
then spread on LB agar plates with kanamycin selection for the plasmid (50llglml); and 
rifampicin (lOOllg/ml) and gentamycin (25J.1g/ml; Sigma) selection for Agrobacterium. 
Plates were then incubated at 2SoC for 2-3 days or until colonies appeared. Colonies 
were screened for the insert by colony PCR using insert specific primers. These 
colonies were also used to inoculate a 5mL starter culture of liquid LB with selection 
(50llglml kanamycin, lOOllglml rifampicin, 251lglml gentamycin). Cultures were grown 
at 28°C overnight with shaking. 
Arabidopsis Transformation 
Arabidopsis to be transformed was grown on soil and the fJIst flowering bolts cut back 
to encourage multiple secondary bolts. Plants were dipped when there are many flower 
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clusters and any developed siliques are cut off. Arabidopsis was then transformed using 
a modified protocol from Clough and Bent (1998). A 5mL starter culture with selection 
was used to inoculate 500mL liquid LB. This was then grown overnight at 28°C with 
shaking. 
The SOOml culture was pelleted in a RC 5C Plus centrifuge (Sorvall, Waltham, MA, 
USA) using a SLA-3000 rotor at 4000rpm for 20 minutes at room temperature. The 
pellet was then resuspended in SOOml of 5% (w/v) sucrose solution. The detergent 
Silwet L-77 (Lehle Seeds, Round Rock, TX, USA) was then added to a final 
concentration of 0.05% (v/v). Flowers were dipped in the solution for 5-10 seconds 
with gentle agitation before being laid flat in a tray under cling wrap to maintain 
humidity. Plants were stood up the next day and the process repeated a week later. After 
allowing seed set for two weeks plants were transferred to a dark, dry cupboard for 
drying of the seeds. 
Seeds were plated on MS with selection to isolate transformants, which were then 
transferred to soil. 
2.3.4 SEQUENCING 
While at The Australian National University, DNA fragments or plasmids were sent 
with the appropriate primers to the Biomolecular Resource Facility (JCSMR, ANU, 
Canberra) or the Australian Genomic Resource Facility (UQ, Queensland) to be 
sequenced. 
While at Cornell University, USA, sequencing was done in-house by Yang Liu. DNA 
was prepared in a 20J.lI sequencing reaction made up of the following: O.SJ.lM primer, Ix 
buffer, 2J.ll DNA and l.SJ.lI Big Dye. The reaction proceeded as follows: 96°C for 2 
minutes and 40 cycles of: 96°C for 5 seconds, 50°C for 15 seconds, 60°C for 3 Yz 
minutes. PCR product was then purified using a EDTA purification. To the 20J.lI, 5f.ll of 
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0.125M EDTA and 60jll of room temperature 100% ethanol was added. The sample 
was mixed and left to precipitate at room temperature for 40 minutes under foil. The 
labelled DNA was then pelleted at maximum speed for 20 minutes and washed with 
70% ethanol before being centrifuged again for 5 minutes. The supernatant was 
removed and the pellet dried using a Speedi-Vac. The sample was then given to Yang 
for sequencing. 
2.2.5 THERMAL ASYlVIMETRIC INTERLACED (TAIL) - PCR 
Protocol was adapted from Liu et al. (1995). The primers LBb 1 and LBal were used to 
amplify from the left border of the T-DNA insert. A third primer for this region was 
designed, LBc1 (See Appendix B) such that PCR with LBal would give a fragment 
76bp bigger than with LBcl and 199bp bigger than LBbl. An arbitrary degenerate 
primer, with 128-fold degeneracy, was used to bind the Arabidopsis sequence next to 
the insert (See Appendix B). A series of three PCR reactions were performed. The 
primary reaction was 20jll and used primers AD2 and LBal. It contained Ix PCR 
buffer, 200jlM each dNTP, 2mM MgCh, O.2jlM LBal, 3jlM AD2, O.8U Fl Taq and 
about 20ng genomic DNA. The PCR reaction was carried out as described in Table 
2.01. Two reactions were performed for each sample, one was diluted 50-fold for the 
next PCR and the other kept to run on the final gel. 
The secondary reaction was 20jll and used primers AD2 and LBc 1. It contained 1 x PCR 
buffer, 200jlM each dNTP, 2mM MgCb, O.2jlM LBc1, 2jlM AD2, 0.6U Fl Taq and 1 jll 
of diluted PCR product from the primary reaction. The PCR reaction as was described 
in Table 2.01. Two reactions were performed for each sample, one was diluted IO-fold 
for the next PCR and the other kept to run on the final gel. 
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The tertiary reaction was 100J,tl and used primers AD2 and LBb 1. The components and 
their concentrations were the same as in the secondary reaction however LBb 1 replaced 
LBc1. The PCR reaction as was described in Table 2.01. 
All amplified products were analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis. Insertion-specific 
products were identified by the size difference between bands in the secondary and 
tertiary reactions. Appropriate bands were gel-excised using a QIAquick Gel 
Extraction Kit (Qiagen) and sequenced using the LBbl primer. 
Table. 2.01 Cycle settings used for TAIL-PCR 
Reaction Cycle # Thermal Settin2s 
Primary 1 93°C, Imin; 95°C, Imin 
5 94°C, Imin; 62°C, Imin; 72°C, 2.5min 
1 94°C, 1 min; 25°C, 3min; 
ramping to 72°C over 3min; 72°C, 2.5min 
15 94°C, 30sec; 68°C, 1 min; 72 °C, 2.5min 
94°C, 30sec; 68°C, lmin; 72°C, 2.5min 
94°C, 30sec; 44°C, 1 min; 72 °c, 2.5min 
1 72°C,5min 
Secondary 12 94°C, 30sec; 64°C, Imin; 72°C, 2.5min 
94°C, 30sec; 64°C, 1 min; 72 °C, 2.5min 
94°C, 30sec; 44°C, 1 min; 72 °c, 2.5min 
1 72°C,5min 
Tertiary 20 94°C, 60sec; 44°C, lmin; 72°C, 2.5min 
1 72°C,5min 
2.3 GENE EXPRESSION ANALYSIS 
2.3.1 PRECAUTIONS TAKEN WHEN HANDLING RNA 
Due to the abundance of RNAse enzymes in the environment a number of precautions 
were taken to prevent RNA degradation from occurring. Gloves were always worn 
when handling RNA and care was taken to work in a clean environment where possible. 
Samples were kept on ice, stored at -80°C and the number of freeze-thaw cycles limited. 
RNAse-free water was either obtained commercially or made by treatment of MilliQ 
H20 with 0.2% (v/v) diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC, Sigma). DEPC-treated water was 
stirred overnight in a laminar flow before being autoclaved to destroy any remaining 
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DEPC before use. Glassware was bake at 180°C overnight and plasticware was soaked 
in dilute H202 overnight before being rinsed with DEPC-treated water several times. 
2.3.2 RNA EXTRACTION 
RNA was extracted using the RNeasy Kit (Qiagen). In brief, no more than 100mg of 
frozen tissue was ground into powder using sterile, RNA-free micropestles. 
Alternatively samples were ground while frozen using the TissueLyser and ball 
bearings. The sample was lysed and denatured in the guanidine isothiocyanate (GITC)-
containing buffer supplied, which also inactivates any RNAses. The sample was then 
applied to a QIAshredder, which removes insoluble material and shears genomic DNA. 
The elute was mixed with 100% ethanol to precipitate the RNA and the mixture was put 
through a RNeasy Minicolumn, where the RNA binds a silica-gel membrane. The 
membrane was washed and treated with RNAse-free DNAse I (Qiagen) for 
approximately 20 minutes and washed again before the RNA was eluted in RNAse-free 
H20. 
2.3.3 RNA PRECIPITATION 
To concentrate and clean RNA a protocol from the Current protocols in Molecular 
Biology (Ausubel et ai., 1998) was used. In brief, 1110 volume ofNa actate, pH 5.2 was 
added to the RNA. The sample was vortexed briefly to mix before adding 2.5 volumes 
of ice-cold 100% ethanol. Again the sample was mixed by vortex and placed at -20°C 
for 30 minutes to facilitate RNA precipitation. The RNA was then pelleted at maximum 
speed in a benchtop centrifuge for 5 minutes. The supernatant was removed and the 
pellet washed with 70% ethanol before being centrifuged again. The supernatant was 
removed and the RNA dried in a Speedi-Vac for 5 minutes at medium heat before being 
dissolved in RNAse-free H20. 
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2.3.4 CDNA SYNTHESIS 
cDNA synthesis was carried out according to a protocol acquired from Christian 
Delessert (Plant Industry, CSIRO, Canberra, Australia). l~g ofT23V primer was added 
to l~g of RNA and incubated at 70°C for 10 minutes to allow primer binding. Then the 
reaction was made up to 30~1 containing: IX the appropriate buffer, lOmM 
dithiothreitol (DTT; Invitrogen), 0.17mM RNAse-free dNTPs (Invitrogen), 100 units of 
SuperScript II (Invitrogen) and RNAse-free H20 to 30~1. The reaction was then 
incubated at 45°C for 2 hours and diluted to 200~1 in sterile milliQ H20. The cDNA 
was then ready for real time RT-PCR analysis. 
2.3.5 REALTIME RT-PCR 
Real time reverse transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction (real time RT -PCR) was 
used to measure transcript abundance. 
Primer Design 
Appropriate primers for real time RT-PCR were designed using the Primer3 program 
with the following conditions: 
product size approximately 250bp 
melting temperature (T m) approx. 60°C 
GC content approximately 50% 
maximum self-complementarity of 4 
maximum 3' self-complementarity of 3 
Gene sequences used were the spliced cDNA sequence, obtained from TAIR. If 
possible the primers were designed either side of an intron to allow DNA contamination 
to be detected. The specificity of the primers was checked by a 'Blastn' search on the 
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National Center of Biotechnology Information website (NCBI, 
http://www.ncbLnlm.nih.gov/). All primers were ordered from Proligo (Australia). 
Details of all primers used are given in Appendix B. 
To check the accuracy and efficiency of the primers, a standard curve was performed 
with 100, 25, 5 and lng of eDNA. Each concentration was done in duplicate. The ~­
value, reaction efficiency and melt curves are automatically formulated by the 
Rotogene® 5 Program. For accurate mRNA abundance quantification the R2_ value 
should be > 0.99 and the reaction efficiency should be 2: 95% (Figure 2.01). Real time 
RT-PCR products were also sequenced to ensure the right gene was being amplified. 
Real Time RT-PCR Set-Up 
Real time RT-PCR reactions were performed in the Rotor-Gene 2000 or Rotor-Gene 
3000 (Corbett Research). From 2004 to mid-2006 triplicates of each cDNA sample were 
performed. After mid-2006 duplicate reverse transcriptions were performed and two 
technical replicates of each reverse transcription resulted in four replicates per RNA 
sample. 
Each sample was tested with both the primers for the gene of interest and those for the 
'housekeeper' gene. Real time RT-PCR allows the quantification ofmRNA abundance 
in a particular tissue following various treatments relative to a housekeeper gene, whose 
expression does not change. This is done by measuring the rate of amplification of the 
transcripts over repeated cycles by measuring the incorporation of a fluorescent dye, 
SYBR green, into the transcripts. This dye binds all dsDNA molecules and only emits a 
fluorescent signal when bound. 
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Figure 2.01 Checkin g new primer sets for real time RT-PCR 
A standard curve was tested by real time RT -peR to ensure a linear 
relationship between fluorescence and mRNA abundance. A) F luorescence of 
dilution series with PP2A p rimers . B) Standard curve analysis performed by 
RotorGene with SAL! primers. 
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To perform the reaction SYBR® Green JumpStart™ Taq ReadyMixTM (SigmaAldrich) 
or Roche LightCycler4800 SYBR Master (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) was used as per 
manufacturer's instructions. For Sigma the master mix contained lOmM Tris-HCl, pH 
8.3, 50mM KCl, 3.5mM MgCh, 0.2mM each dNTP, 0.25 units Taq DNA polymerase, 
JumpStart Taq antibody and SYBR Green I. For Roche the contents of the master mix 
were undisclosed. A typical 10!-!1 reaction contained 25ng cDNA, 0.2uM each primer 
and 0.9X Master mix. Typical cycle conditions were as follows: 
95°C for 2 min (initial activation ofTaq DNA polymerase) 
Cycle repeated 45 times: 95°C for 15 s (denaturing), 55°C for 30 s (primer 
binding), 72°C for 30 s (elongation and reading of fluorescence) and 80°C for 15 
s (reading of fluorescence) 
60°C for 2 min (final elongation step) 
Melt Curve analysis by ramping to 99°C, increasing 1°C with each 5 s step. 
Analysis 
Real time RT-PCR results were analysed using the Rotor-Gene® 5 program (Corbett 
Research). For each reaction the melt curve was checked to make sure a single product 
was made with each set of primers and that there was efficient amplification of the 
product (See Figure 2.02a). Two analysis methods can be used for real time RT -PCR, 
the comparative Ct method (Pfaffl, 2001) and the comparative quantitation. 
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Example of analysis for four primer sets A) Melt curves indicate only one 
product was amplified for each primer set. B) Amplification ofPCR product 
is measured by SYBR green fluorescence. A tlu·eshold value is set and the 
cycle number (Ct) for each sample is read when it reaches this threshold. 
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For the comparative Ct method the threshold value for the amplification reaction was 
set at a point where all samples are undergoing an exponential rate of amplification (See 
Figure 2.02b). Threshold cycle (Ct) values are the number of cycles taken for a 
particular sample to reach the threshold value, where the amount of fluorescence, and 
hence the amount of dsRNA, is the same for each sample. These Ct values are then 
transferred to Excel (Microsoft, USA). Outliers, with Ct values differing more than 0.5, 
in each set of triplicates were deleted. The resulting data set is then normalised by 
comparing the expression of the gene of interest, at a certain time point and conditions, 
with the expression of the house keeper gene, at the same time and conditions. This is 
done by deducting the average Ct value of the housekeeper in that sample from each Ct 
value replicate of the gene of interest: 
hCt Ct (gene of interest) average Ct (housekeeper) 
These values are then compared to the control sample, usually t=O. This is done by 
subtracting the control value from each sample value to get hhCt. 
hhCt = hCt (gene of interest) hCt (Control) 
These values are then used to calculate the absolute values using the formula: T"ilCt. 
As a result, the control value becomes 1 and all other samples are given a value relative 
to the control value. 
For the comparative quantitation method the program analyses samples compared to a 
user-defined control sample, usually t=O. It then calculates the comparative 
concentration using the formula: 
t ' tr t' A I'fi ' (ControITakeOff- ThisSampleTakeOtf) compara lve concen a Ion = mp I lcatlOn 
The take off value is calculated using the rate of fluorescence increase over cycles, The 
maximum rate is termed the peak rate and the take off rate is taken to be 80% below the 
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peak rate. The take off value is the number of cycles that have occurred when the 
reaction reaches the take off rate. 
The amplification is the average amplification efficiency for all samples for a particular 
primer set. This is calculated as the average of the fold increase of fluorescence during 
the four cycles following the take-off point. Ideally this value would be 2 during the 
exponential phase of the reaction. An average amplification efficiency and confidence 
interval is also given for each primer set with increasing confidence interval values 
indicating more variability between samples. 
The computer derived comparative concentrations for each sample were then exported 
to Excel and normalised against those of the housekeeper. This results in the change in 
expression as a percentage or fold-change relative to the control. The standard deviation 
for each set of replicates was also calculated using the Excel function. Results were then 
plotted as a column graph using Excel. Where appropriate the results for multiple 
biological replicates were averaged and the standard deviation between experiments 
calculated using the STDEVP A function, which measures the standard deviation based 
on the entire population given as arguments. 
2.3.5 NORTHERN BLOT 
Northern Blots were used to investigate to what extent genes were expressed and 
whether splice variants occurred. 
RNA extractions were performed as above using the RNeasy Kit only three 
QIAShredder columns were used per biological replicate and the elute put through the 
one RNeasy Column to maximise the concentration of the resulting elutant. 20flg of 
RNA for each sample was then precipitated as above and resuspended in 5fll of RNAse-
free water. 
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Gel electrophoresis was performed with the concentrated RNA in RNAse-free 
conditions. A gel was made by melting 2.25g agarose in I25mL DEPC-treated H20. 
The mixture was cooled before adding I5mL lOX MOPS (OAM MOPS, O.IM sodium 
acetate, O.OIM EDTA), 7.5mL formladehyde and 2!-11 of Ethidium Bromide (EtBr). The 
gel was set in a normal gel electrophoresis tank before being equilibrated in IX MOPS 
with 1 JAIIl OOmL EtBr added. 
To each 20JAg of RNA, 9JAI of formaldehyde, 25JAl of formamide and 4.2JAI of lOX 
MOPS were added. The samples were then vortexed to mix and heated at 55°C to 
denature the RNA. O.5JAI of EtBr and 2JAI of loading buffer (lmM EDTA pH8.0, 50% 
glycerol, 2.5mg/mL bromophenol blue, 2.5mg/ml xylene cyanol) were added to each 
sample before loading then on the gel. The gel was run at 100V for several hours until 
the dye had moved 2/3rds of the way down the gel. The RNA was then quickly 
photographed under UV illumination to check the quality and quantity of the RNA. 
The RNA was transferred to a nylon membrane (Hybond-N, Amersham Biosciences, 
Buckinghamshire, UK) by gravity blotting with 20X SCC overnight. The nylon 
membrane was then wrapped in cling wrap and the RNA was fixed to the membrane by 
UV illumination at 1200V. The membrane was then stored in the dark until use. 
A probe was made by amplifYing SALt from Col-0 WT cDNA using the primers FryI-
IF and Fryl-rt2R and a 401-11 reaction. The PCR product was run on a gel and purified 
using a gel extraction kit. The probe was then labelled with radioactive a 32P_dCTP 
using the Prime-a-gene Labelling System (Promega) as per manufacturer's instructions. 
In brief, 30ng of PCR product was denatured at 100°C for 2 minutes and a labelling 
mixture made up to 501-11 with the following: 1 x Prime-a-Gene Buffer, 20l-1M each 
dNTP, 50I-1Ci a_32p dCTP, 400l-1g/ml BSA and 5 units ofKlenow polymerase. Mixture 
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was gently mixed and incubated at room temperature for 1 hour. The Klenow 
polymerase was denatured for 3 minutes at 100°C and put on ice until use. 
The membrane containing the RNA was prepared for blotting by incubation in Hyb 
solution (lOO~g/ml herring sperm DNA, 5x SSPE, Ix Denhardts solution, 0.1% SDS) at 
60°C for 5 hours. The probe was added to the membrane with a change in Hyb solution 
and the membrane was incubated for 16 hours with rotation at 65°C. 
A series of washes with increasing stringency were performed to remove un-specific 
binding of the probe. All washes were pre-heated to 65°C and were as follows: 
- 2 x 5 min with 3x SSC/O.I % SDS 
- 1 x 10 min with 2x SSC/O. 1% SDS 
- I x 10 min with Ix SSC/O.l % SDS 
- 1 x 15 min with 0.2x SSC/O.I % SDS 
Membranes were then blotted dry and wrapped in cling wrap before exposure on a 
Phosphor Screen (Kodak, Rochester, NY, USA) for I hour. Imaging of the Phosphor 
Screen was performed by a Typhoon Trio Variable Mode Imager (Amersham). 
2.3.6 MICROARRA YS 
RNA for microarrays was extracted as above using the RNeasy Kit. The concentration 
and purity of the RNA was then measured using a Nanodrop Spectrophotometer. The 
quality of the RNA was also checked by gel electrophoresis of 3~g of RNA. In brief, a 
1 % gel was made by melting high quality Agarose-l 000 in IX MOPS buffer. The 
mixtures were cooled to 55°C before adding warm formaldehyde to a final 
concentration of 18% (v/v) and pouring into the gel cast. Once set the gel was 
equilibrated with IX MOPS running buffer. The RNA, in lOul, was combined with 20~1 
of loading buffer (52% formamide, I x MOPS, 17% formaldehyde, 7% glycerol, 
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0.02mg/ml EtBr, touch of bromophenol blue), heated for 5 min at 70°C and then cooled 
on ice for 2 minutes. Samples were then run in the gel for several hours at 90V, till the 
dye had travelled 2/3 of the gel length. 
If the RNA needed to be more concentrated the volume was decreased in a Speedi-Vac 
at medium heat for a short period of time. The quality and quantity of RNA was also 
tested on a RNA 6000 Nano LabChip® using the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyser system 
(Santa Clara, CA, USA) according to manufacturer's instructions. This system separates 
RNA molecules based on their size through electrophoresis of a gel matrix in capillary 
tubes. Each sample and a ladder are heat denatured before being run in different tubes. 
An intercalating dye in the gel matrix labels the RNA and the quantity and weight is 
read as it comes through the capillary. 
Once the quality of the RNA was confIrmed the RNA was prepared for use in the 
GeneChip Expression Analysis System (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, USA) using the 
manufacturer's kits and instructions. In brief, 5!-lg of RNA was reverse transcribed using 
a T7-0Iigo(dT) primer and Superscript II, called the fIrst strand synthesis. This results 
in the RNA being bound to a complementary DNA strand. A second strand of cDNA 
was then synthesised to replace the RNA in the second strand synthesis. This synthesis 
uses RNAse H to remove the RNA before rebuilding the second strand as DNA using 
T4 DNA polymerase. The reaction components are then removed from the cDNA by 
use of a cDNA binding column which was washed, dried and the cDNA eluted. 
Biotin labelled cRNA was then amplifIed from the cDNA using an in vitro transcription 
(IVT) process. This process uses biotinylated nucleotide analog/ribonucleotide mix and 
T7 RNA polymerase. The cRNA was then purifIed using a column that binds cRNA 
and a small aliquot was run through the Bioanalyser to confirm the quality and quantity 
of the product. 
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The biotin labelled cRNA was also quantified by nanodrop spectrophotometry and the 
purity confirmed. The yield must be adjusted for unlabelled RNA present due to total 
RNA being used in the original sample. This was done using the formula: 
Adjusted cRNA yield RNAm - total RNAi 
where RNAm is the amount of cRNA measured after the IVT reaction and clean-up «(.tg) 
and total RNAi is the original starting amount of RNA «(.tg). 
20(.tg of the cRNA was then fragmented into 35-200bp fragments by Mg 2+ metal-
induced hydrolysis. A small aliquot was run in the Bioanalyser to confirm 
fragmentation had occurred. To confirm the quality of the RNA, a small amount of 
fragmented cRNA from one sample was then hybridised to a TestArray3. The process 
was the same as for the ATH 1 chips. 
For the ATHI GeneChips, 15(.tg of each sample of fragmented cRNA was hybridised 
overnight (16hrs) at 45°C with rotation. The GeneChips were then washed in a non-
stringent wash using a Fluidics Station 400. The GeneChips were then stained with 
streptavidin phycoerythrin (SAPE), which binds to the biotin labelled cRNA. The signal 
was then amplified by the addition of a primary antibody that binds the SAPE. A 
Biotinylated secondary antibody that binds the primary antibody was then added and 
finally SAPE that binds the secondary antibody. The GeneChip was then washed to get 
rid of excess SAPE before being scanned. Phycoerytherin fluoresces at 570nm, so the 
GeneChip was scanned at this wavelength. The results were then analysed. 
A number of controls are added throughout the above steps (Figure 2.03). Four polyA 
RNA control were added during the first strand synthesis to ensure the production of 
labelled-cRNA is effective. These controls are from four genes of B.subtilis that are not 
present in eukaryotic cells. They are also added at varying concentrations to ensure that 
the process is effective for low, medium and high abundance transcripts. In the final 
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analysis of the array the intensity readings of these genes should have a linear 
relationship to their original concentrations. 
A set of hybrid is at ion controls were added to the fragmented cRNA before 
hybridisation. These again have a range of concentration to ensure the relationship 
between hybridisation and signal intensity is linear. Three of the controls are from 
E.coli and one is from the PI bacteriophage. 
Finally, biotinylated B2 oligonucleotides were also added to the hybridisation mixture. 
These bind in a checkerboard fashion around the outside of the array, to allow automatic 
alignment of the grid to identify the probe sets. 
The intensity of signal for each probe set is calculated by the GeneChip Operating 
Software (GCOS; Affymetrix). Normalisation across different slide and statistical 
analysis was performed using ArrayAssist (Stratagene, Agilent, Palo Alto, CA, USA). 
Current annotations of genes were downloaded from the T AIR website. 
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A) Intensity level of Poly A controls for cRNA synthesis and B) intensity 
levels for hy bridisation controls. Each line represents a different array over a 
number of controls. 
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2.4 MORPHOLOGICAL, MOLECULAR AND PHYSIOLOGICAL 
MEASUREMENTS 
2.4.1 LEAF MEASUREMENTS 
A number of physiological measurements of leaf samples were made. The thickness of 
leaves was measured using a precision micrometer (Figure 5.17 A; Mitutoyo 
Corporation, Kawasaki, Kanagawa, Japan). The surface area ofleaves was measured 
using a Portable Area Meter (LI-3000A, LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). The 
relative water content of leaf samples was measured by recording their fresh weight, 
drying them in a paper bag for 3 days at 60°C and then recording their dried weight. 
Their relative water content (RWC) was then calculated using the following formula: 
RWC (FW-DW)/DW 
2.4.2 MEASURING STOMATAL CONDUCTANCE 
Stomatal conductance was measured with a portable gas exchange system (Li~COR 
6400, Lincoln, NE, USA) as per manufacturer's instructions. Measurements were done 
on plants grown in 12 hour days to promote vegetative growth and hence large leaves. 
After scrubbing the system for water vapour and CO2, the conditions were stabilised in 
the chamber. Within the chamber the light intensity, light spectrum, temperature, 
humidity and CO2 concentration can be controlled. A leaf was clamped into the 
chamber, the conditions varied as appropriate and a range of parameters measured. 
Calculations of conductance, transpiration rate, carbon assimilation and internal carbon 
concentration were done by the LI-COR software. As the chamber is 2 cm2, some 
Arabidopsis leaves did not fully cover the chamber area. For these the size of the leaf 
inside the chamber was measured and the calculation varied accordingly. 
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2.4.3 CARBON-13 ISOTOPE DISCRIMINATION 
Leaf samples were weighed to get their fresh weight and dried for 3 days at 60°C in a 
paper bag. The dried samples were then ground using a mortar and pestle and the 
powder was used for determine to ratio of Cn to Cl3 in the sample by mass 
spectrometry. This procedure was performed Sue Wood or Dr Stephan Clayton, 
Environmental Biology Group, RSBS, ANU. 
2.4.4 HIGH PERFORMANCE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY (HPLC) 
The carotenoid profile of leaf material was analysed by HPLC (Pogson et aI., 1998). 
This was performed by Abby Cuttriss. In brief, leaf material was ground in 500!J.I of a 
60/40 (v/v) mixture of acetone/ethyl acetate. This was diluted with 400!J.I of dH20 and 
centrifuged at maximum speed in a benchtop centrifuge for 3 minutes. The extract was 
then analysed by the Beckmann Coulter System Gold HPLC apparatus and software. 
2.4.5 CHLOROPHYLL CONTENT 
Total chlorophyll content was measured by absorbance at 647nm for chlorophyll a and 
663nm for chlorophyll b. To extract the chlorophyll 1O-20!J.g ofleaftissue was ground 
with a ball bearing and 700!J.1 of extraction buffer (80% acetone, 2.5mM sodium 
phosphate buffer pH 7.8) in the Tissue-Lyser. Samples were then centrifuged at 
maximum speed in a benchtop centrifuge for 5 minutes. The absorption of the extract 
was then measured at 647nm, 663nm and 750nm. The absorbance at 750nm is 
background absorbance and hence was subtracted from the absorbance at 647nm and 
663nm. To calculate the total chlorophyll content the following equation was used: 
Total chlorophyll (!J.g/mg FW) 17. 76(~47 - A750) + 7.34(A663 - A750) 
This method was adapted from Porra and colleagues (1989). 
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2.4.6 ANTHOCYANIN CONTENT 
Total anthocyanin content was measured by absorbance at 530nm. Approximately 30mg 
of tissue was ground in 300"",1 of acidified methanol (1 % HCl) in the Tissue-Lyser using 
a ball bearing. To extract the anthocyanins, 250"",1 of chloroform and 200"",1 of MilliQ 
H20 was added and vortexed. The mixture was then centrifuged at maximum speed in a 
benchtop centrifuge for 5 minutes. 200"",1 of the aqueous phase was then removed and 
the absorbance measured at 530nm and 657nm. Absorption was measured using either 
96-well plates in a plate reader or in individual cuvettes. The absorbance due to 
anthocyanins was then calculated by subtracting the absorbance due to haze in the 
sample (at 657nm) from the absorbance at 530nm. The concentration of anthocyanins 
was measured by the equation: 
C = NEL x vol/lOOO x MW x l/weight x D x 106 
where C is concentration ("",gig); A is absorbance; E is 26 9000, the constant for the 
most abundant anthocyanin, cyaniding-3-glucoside; L is the path length of the cuvette; 
vol is the total volume of extract (mL); MW is 449, the molecular weight of cyaniding-
3-glucoside; weight is the original sample weight (g); and D is the dilution factor (if 
used). 
This method was adapted from Addel-Aal (1999) and Kong and colleagues (2003) by 
Matt Gordon. 
2.4.7 ASCORBATE ASSAYS 
Frozen leaf tissue was assayed for ascorbate content and the redox status of the 
ascorbate pool. Tissue was ground in liquid nitrogen using a mortar and pestle before 
weighing out about 50mg of powder into a frozen 1.5mL Eppendorftube. Four volumes 
of extraction buffer (2% w/v Metaphosphoic Acid in milliQ H20; Sigma) was added 
and the sample vortexed to mix thoroughly. Samples were then centrifuged at maximum 
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speed (16.1 xg) in a benchtop centrifuge at 4°C for 4 minutes. SO[,t1 of the extract was 
then added to 485[,t1 of assay buffer (67.SmM KHwP04, 32.9mM KwHP04, 1.27mM 
EDT A) and tapped to mix. The reduced ascorbate content was then measured by 
absorbance at 265nm and 415nm. The ascorbate pool was then oxidised by addition of 
33.3U of ascorbate oxidase in assay buffer (5[,t1 at 6.67U/[,tI, Calzyme Laboratories, San 
Luis Obispo, CA, USA) and the absorbance measured. Another sample was reduced 
with 5[,t1 of 0.2M dithiolthreitol in assay buffer (DTT, FisherBiotech) for 20 minutes 
and the absorbance measured. Appropriate blanks were used. The total volume of the 
extract was also calculated. 
To determine the amount of ascorbate present the absorbance at 265nm was normalised 
against background absorbance and absorbance at 415nm. This gives an ascorbate 
concentration that can then be used to calculate mg/I OOg FW tissue. The amount of the 
ascorbate pool that is reduced can be calculated as the original sample concentration -
the oxidised sample concentration. The total amount of ascorbate present can be 
measured as the reduced sample concentration - the oxidised sample concentration. 
This protocol was developed by Ryan McQuinn, Boyce Thompson Institute, Cornell, 
Ithaca, NY, USA. 
2.4.8 OXYGEN RADICAL ADSORPTION CAPACITY (ORAC) ASSAY 
This method was adapted from Coa and colleagues (1996) by Bart RosseL The ORAC 
assay is a measure of the antioxidant capacity of a substance and is widely used to 
determine the antioxidant capacity of foods. For Arabidopsis an extract of the plant 
material is tested. This extract can either be membrane bound; from the plasma 
membrane, chloroplast thylakoids and other endomembranes; or soluble; from the 
cytosol, vacuole, chloroplast stroma and so on. The assay measured the fluorescence of 
an oxidation sensitive fluorescent molecule, Phycoerythrin (R-PE; Sigma). A free 
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radical generator, 2,2'-azo-bis (2-amidinopropane) hydrochloride (AAPH; Sapphire 
BioScience), is added to the R-PE and as a result the fluorescence slowly declines. The 
plant extract is then added and will either decrease the rate of decline or increase it, 
depending on whether it has more antioxidant capacity or oxidation capacity 
respectively. As a standard, an antioxidant, Trolox (Fluka), is used instead of the plant 
extract. Trolox is a vitamin E derivative. The antioxidant capacity of the extract can 
then be quantified as fJ,mol Trolox equivalentlg fresh weight tissue by comparing the 
area of each fluorescence curve. 
To make the extract, 20-1 OOmg of mature but not senescing leaves were frozen in liquid 
nitrogen and their fresh weight determined in a pre-weighed Eppendorftube. The frozen 
tissue was then ground to a fine powder and re-suspended in 400fJ,1 sterile milliQ H20. 
The water-insoluble material was pelleted in a benchtop centrifuge at maximum speed 
at 4°C for 30 minutes. The supernatant was removed and diluted with PBS (phosphate 
buffered saline; 75mM, pH 7.0) to a concentration of 10mg original fresh weightimL. 
For the lipid soluble extract the above pellet was washed two times in dH20 before 
being re-suspended in 400fJ,1 acetone. The solid materials were then pelleted in a 
benchtop centrifuge at maximum speed for 10 minutes at room temperature. The 
supernatant was removed and diluted with PBS to a concentration of IOmg fresh 
weightimL. 
For the assay itself an Eclipse fluorescence spectrophotometer (Cary) was used that can 
mix samples in the cuvette using a small stirring rod and can measure fluorescence of 
four samples at once. Hence a blank, standard and two samples can be run 
simultaneously. These are made up as follows: 
1. Blank - 2738fJ,1 3.38mglL R-PE + 150fJ,1 IX PBS + 150fJ,1 320mM AAPH 
2. Standard - 2738fJ,1 3.38mg/L R-PE + 150fJ,1 20fJ,M Trolox + 150fJ,1320mM AAPH 
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3. Sample - 2738, . t1338mglL R-PE PBS + lS0J.t1 Sample + lS0J.t1320mM AAPH 
First, the R-PE and samplelTrolox/PBS is added to the stirred cuvette and the 
fluorescence stabilized at ~800, over about 20 minutes. The AAPH is then added 
quickly to all cuvettes and the decline of fluorescence intensity measured until it reaches 
zero. The area under each curve is integrated, adjusted for the dilution factor and the 
antioxidant capacity calculated as follows: 
Antioxidant capacity (Ilmol Trolox equivalentlg fresh weight) = sample - blank 
Trolox 
2.4.9 ABSCISIC ACID MEASUREMENTS 
Abscisic acid (ABA) content in leaves was measured using the Phytodetek Eliza based 
assay (Agdia, Elkhart, Indiana, USA). For ABA extraction, -IOOmg leaf tissue was 
harvested and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen. The tissue was ground using the 
Qiagen TissueLyser and a ball bearing to a fine powder. The frozen powder was 
suspended in ImL extraction solution (80% HPLC-grade methanol, 100mglL butylated 
hydroxytoluene, SOOmglL ctiric acid monohydrate) and then rotated for 24 hours in the 
dark at 4°C. Samples were then centrifuged at 1000xg for 20 minutes, before the 
supernatant was transferred to a new tube. The supernatant was dried down to ~SOlll in 
the dark using a SpeediVac on medium heat to removed the methanol. The remaining 
liquid was then diluted to ImL with TBS buffer (3.03g1L Trizma base, S.84g1L Sodium 
chloride, O.2g1L Magnesium chloride hexahydrate, 0.2g1L sodium azide, pH 7.S). A 
1: 1 00 dilution in TBS buffer of each sample was used for the assay. Assay was 
performed as per manufactures instructions. Plates were read at 40Snm in a platereader. 
A number of variations of the extraction protocol were triaIled, including drying down 
samples completely before resuspension, filtering the extract and centrifugation of the 
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extract. Tissue weights of 20, 100 and 200mg and dilutions of 1: 1 0 and 1: 1 00 were also 
trialled. 
2.4.10 STARCH STAINING 
Starch staining of intact leaves was done using Lugol's solution in a method from Perry 
Francisco, CPEB, W A. Detached leaves were kept on ice for a maximum of 30 minutes 
before staining. Leaves were boiled in 80% ethanol for 5 minutes to remove 
chlorophyll. Samples were then washed in fresh 80% ethanol and then three times in 
water. Samples were stained in Lugol's solution (5% (glv) iodine, 10% (glv) potassium 
iodide) for 5 minutes before being washed in water three times and left in clean water 
for 1 hour. Leaves were then dipped in 60% glycerol and mounted on glass slides before 
scanning. 
2.4.11 METABOLOMICS 
Leaf samples, 25-50mg fresh weight, were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and 
homogenised in the frozen state and extracted using 500111 methanol/water (20: 1). Cell 
debris was removed by centrifugation at 12000 rpm. Extracts were then derivitised 
using methoxyamine hydrochloride in pyridine and incubated for 90 minutes prior to 
addition of301l1 MSTFA (Sigma-Aldrich) and a further 30 minute incubation period. 
The spectral analyses were performed on an Agilent Technologies GC-MS system, 
composed of: 7683B Auto-Sampler and Injector, 6890N GC System and 5975 Inert 
Mass Selective Detector. Upon injection of sample at 70°C, the solvent was evaporated 
and the injector heated to 325°C. Separation was achieved using a Varian CP2901 
column (30m x 0.25mm, 0.251lm film) with He (lmllmin) carrier gas. Initial 
temperature ofthe GC oven was raised from 70°C (l min) to 76°C at l°C/min and then 
further raised by 6°C/min to 325°C. Spectra were obtained in EI mode with a source 
temperature of 230°C. Full scan mass spectra were obtained from mlz 40-600. Raw data 
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files were processed using AMDIS (Automated Mass-Spectral Deconvolution and 
Identification System) software from NIST (National Institute of Standards and 
Technology, Gaithersberg, USA). Collected spectra were compared with the MPIMP 
(Max Planck Institute for Molecular Plant Physiology, Golm, Germany) mass spectral 
library alongside a modified, internally compiled library for Arabidopsis metabolites. 
2.5 IMAGING 
2.5.1 SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 
Procedures were performed with the help of Dr Cheng Huang, ANU Electron 
Microscopy Unit. 
Cryogenic Scanning Electron Microscopy was used to image the abaxial surface of 
leaves. In brief, small pieces of mature leaf were stuck to a mount with a mixture of 
tissue freezing medium and carbon paste, to help conductance. The samples were then 
frozen in liquid nitrogen under a vacuum to allow rapid freezing and prevent water 
crystal formation. The samples were then heated in a vacuum to -90°C to etch, that is to 
get rid of water crystals on the sample surface. The sample was then returned to -160°C 
before coating with gold particles. The sample was then imaged in a Cambridge S360 
(SEM; 1987; Leica/Cambridge, Wetzlar, Germany). 
The same process was used to look at the cross-section of the flowering bolt and mature 
leaves. However these samples were freeze fractured. In brief, once mounted and frozen 
in the vacuum, the top of the samples was knocked, such that the sample snapped and a 
cross-section was exposed. 
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2.5.2 TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 
Procedures were perfonned with the help of Lily Shen, ANU Electron Microscopy Unit. 
Fixing Leaf Samples 
Small pieces of mature leaf were embedded in resin to allow electron microscopy of the 
leaf cross section. First the samples, - 3mm x 3mm, were washed in a buffer ofO.1M 
cacolydehyde, 4% fonnaldehyde and 2.5% glutaraldehyde for 2 hours under a weak 
vacuum. This was then removed and the samples washed in O.lM cacolydehyde three 
times for 15 minutes. The sample was then fixed with O.IM oacic acid and 0.05M 
cacolydehyde buffer for 90 minutes. Samples were then washed in H20 three times for 
15 minutes. Samples were then put through an ethanol gradient starting with 70% 
ethanol and moving through 80%, 90%, 95% and three lots of 100% ethanol. Each wash 
was left for at least 15 minutes. The samples were then washed in 100% acetone for 15 
minutes to replace the ethanol. The samples were then exposed to increasing levels of 
resin (epon aldehyde) diluted with acetone. The first was 1/3 resin: 2/3 acteone, then Y2 
resin: 112 acetone, then 2/3 resin: 1/3 acetone. Each was for at least 30 minutes and was 
rotated to mix. Samples were then exposed to pure resin three times for more than 2 
hours to get rid of any acetone. Sample were then loaded into sample moulds with new 
resin and baked overnight at 60°C. 
Sectioning and Staining 
Thin sections of the embedded leaf material were cut for TEM and light microscopy 
using an Ultracuts Ultramicrotome (Reichert, Depew, NY, USA). A glass knife was 
made for cutting slices onto water. Sections were flattened using heat before being 
picked up on a specimen support grid. Samples were then left to dry overnight before 
staining in 6% (v/v) uranyl acetate in water for 20 minutes in the dark. Samples were 
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rinsed in dH20 several times before staining in a lead citrate stain for 10 minutes. The 
stain was removed by rinsing in dH20 before being dried. 
Imaging 
Images were taken using a Hitachi H7100FA (125kV TEM; 1995; Tokyo, Japan) 
attached to a SIS Megaview III Widefield CCD camera (1300 x 1024 pixel, 12 bit; Soft 
Imaging Systems Corporations, Lakewood, CO, USA). 
2.5.3 LIGHT MICROSCOPY 
Procedures were perfonned with the help of Lily Shen, ANU Electron Microscopy Unit. 
Cross sections of the leaf, cut with the ultramicrotome, were dried on a glass slide and 
stained with toluidine blue, before being rinsed with dH20. Images of the mounted 
slide lit from beneath were taken using a Zeiss Axioskop (Carl Zeiss Inc., Oberkochen, 
Gennany) with a SPOT CCD camera (1300 x 1240, 36 bit colour; (Spot Images 
Corporation, Chantilly, VA, USA). Images were then processed with SPOT Advanced 
Software. 
2.5.4 LUCIFERASE IMAGING 
Luciferase activity in transgenic plants was detected in vivo using a cooled CCD 
camera. Plants were sprayed liberally with O.5mM luciferin (Biosynth, Switzerland), in 
water and containing a few drops Tween-80 (Laboratory Supply, Australia), both 15 
minutes and immediately before imaging. Plants were left in the dark for several 
minutes until chlorophyll fluorescence had ceased before taking exposures varying from 
2 to 10 seconds. These were then integrated to increase image intensity. A cooled CCD 
camera (Andor Technology, Japan) was used and images were processed using 
ImagePro® Plus 4.5.1 (Media Cybernetics, USA). 
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 
When the Arabidopsis genome sequence was completed in 2000, only 10% of the 
predicted genes had functions indicated by experimental evidence (Arabidopsis 
Genome, 2000). Since then, the knowledge of the sequence of the genome has increased 
the speed at which gene function is discovered. However, a lot of work remains to 
understand the function of the majority of Arabidopsis genes. 
There are two common methods of gene function discovery, termed forward and 
reverse genetics. Reverse genetics involves inducing a mutation in a known gene and 
characterisation of the resulting phenotype. This can be achieved by directed 
mutagenesis; transformation with RNAi or antisense constructs; or tilling (McCallum et 
aI., 2000). The resulting phenotype can then be characterized. Forward genetics 
involves random mutagenesis of a population, for example by ultraviolet (UV) light or 
ethyl methane sulfonate (EMS), screening for a particular trait, and identification of the 
mutated gene. 
The identification ofthe alx8 mutation is an example of forward genetics. It was 
isolated in a screen of EMS mutagenised Arabidopsis seeds transformed with the 
luciferase gene under the control of the APX2 (At3g09640) promoter (Figure 3.01). The 
mutant population was screened for altered luciferase expression under normal growth 
conditions and also after high light stress. APX2 is not constitutively expressed under 
normal growth conditions (Karpinski et aI., 1997) but increases expression within 60 
minutes of high light stress (Rossel et al., 2002). Plants with the alx8 mutation showed 
increased luciferase activity, indicating increased APX2 induction, under both normal 
conditions and after high light stress. This screen was performed by Jan Bart Rosse! in 
the Pogson Lab, BaMBi, ANU and the original EMS mutant pool was obtained from the 
Mullineaux lab, University of Essex, UK. 
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EMS mutagenesis results in a number of random mutations, usually point mutations, 
throughout the genome. Positional cloning is then used to find the location of the point 
mutation causing the trait. This technique uses known differences in sequence between 
two ecotypes of the same species to create a genetic map of the genome. The point 
mutation is then located by defining its position relative to these differences. If the two 
are close together there is a higher probability that they will be inherited together, or 
linked. This probability can be calculated as a recombination frequency in the F2 of a 
cross between the two ecotypes. During meiosis in the Fl, crossing over occurs between 
homologous chromosomes, resulting in a random distribution of genetic material in the 
F2. Hence we would expect two genetic features to also be randomly distributed. But 
the closer two features are together, the lower the chance of a recombination event 
occurring between them. Hence they will be, more often than not, found together when 
genotyping the F2 individuals. The frequency of recombinations occurring can be used 
to calculate a rough distance between features, measured in centimorgans (cM) or map 
units, in a process called linkage analysis. 
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Figure 3.01 The APX2-LUC Reporter Construct 
A. The APX2 promoter is induced by a controlled stress, such as high light, and luciferase 
transcribed. The luciferase enzyme then cleaves luciferin, producing a photon. The light 
produced is measured by a cooled CCD camera or a luminescence counter. B. APX2-
luciferase exp ression was visualised by fmely misting the plants with 1 roM luciferin. 
After 10 minutes inlages were taken with a cooled CCD camera using a 2 minute exp osure. 
(i) APX2-luciferase expression in wild type (WT) at low light (LL, 80 IlE); (ii) APX2-
luciferase expression in wild type after one hour of high light (HL, 1000 IlE); (iii) APX2-
luciferase expression in alx8 grown in LL; (iv) APX2-luciferase expression in alx8 mutant 
plant after one hour ofHL. B) from Rossel et ai, 2006. 
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The Monsanto Polymorphism Collection (wwwArabidopsis.org; (Jander et aI., 2002) 
contains over 56 600-sequence differences between the Columbia (Col-O) ecotype, 
which alx8 is in, and the Landsberg erecta (Ler) ecotype. It has been estimated that 
there are four to 11 differences between Col-O and Ler for every 1000bp of genome 
(Chang et aI., 1988; Konieczny and Ausubel, 1993; Hardtke et aI., 1996). These 
differences can be insertions or deletions (InDels) or single nucleotide polymorphisms 
(SNPs). Using this database, PCR primers can be designed to flank these differences, 
called markers. For InDels the PCR product from the different ecotypes will be of 
different length. For SNPs the base change may result in a restriction enzyme 
recognition site in one ecotype but not the other. Hence the PCR product can be 
digested and the genotype determined based on a size difference, these primers are 
called cleaved amplified polymorphic sequences (CAPS). If there is not a natural 
restriction site then a change in the sequence of the primer can be made to form a 
restriction enzyme recognition site in one of the ecotypes. These markers are called 
derivedCAPS (dCAPS; (Michaels and Amasino, 1998; Neff et aI., 1998). Size 
differences are then observed by high-resolution gel electrophoresis. 
Positional cloning involves two steps, the first is linkage analysis and the second is fine 
mapping. Linkage analysis establishes the approximate region of the mutation by 
linkage analysis of approximately 400 F2 plants showing mutant phenotype. Fine 
mapping involves the identification and selection of plants that show recombination in 
the region of interest from the F2 population. For this step all F2 plants are used, both 
mutant and WT phenotypes. The genotype of the WT plants at the site of the mutation 
is established by segregation of their progeny. Identification of the site of recombination 
in these plants allows for the progressive narrowing of the region where the alx8 
mutation could be found. Once a small enough region is obtained, say less than ten 
candidate genes, various methods can be used to identify the most likely candidate. 
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These include gene expression levels, available information on the genes and 
phenotypes of T -DNA insertion or RNAi lines. Once the most likely candidate is 
identified it is then sequences to identify the location of the point mutation. This is then 
confirmed by complementation, allelism with other mutations in the gene and co-
inheritance of the mutation and mutant phenotype. The process of positional cloning is 
summarised in Figure 3.02. 
3.1.1 OUTLINE 
This chapter describes the positional cloning of the alx8 mutation and the confirmation 
of this mutation as the cause of the alx8 phenotype 
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Figure 3.02 The Principles of Positional Cloning 
b 
g 
h 
c 
~ 
CC 
CL 
- Region typically about 50-
100kb. 
Summary of the steps required to map the alx8 recessive mutation (modifIed from Rossel 
et aI. , 2004). An untagged mutation can be located based on its linkage, and hence relative 
position to, defmed genetic markers . 
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3.2 RESULTS 
3.2.1 POSITIONAL CLONING 
Construction of Mapping Population 
The alx8 mutant, in the Col-O ecotype, was out-crossed with the Landsberg erecta (Ler) 
ecotype by Dr Bart Rossel; with crosses performed in both directions i.e. each ecotype 
being both the female and male parents in different crosses. After the seeds had matured 
they were harvested and I planted the Fl progeny on soil. Three individuals from the Fl 
population were phenotyped using a marker from each chromosome to confmn their 
heterozygosity (See Figure 3.03A). These plants were then grown to maturation and the 
F2 seeds harvested from each individual. The F2 generation was then planted on soil for 
mappmg. 
Segregation and Gene Expression indicate a Recessive Mutation 
The alx8 mutation was confirmed to be recessive by segregation of the mapping 
population in classic Mendelian genetic ratios. All individuals in the F 1 generation were 
phenotypically WT with respect to leaf morphology. The F2 segregated in a 3: 1 ratio of 
WT to mutant. Of 670 F2 individuals, 152 showed the mutant leaf morphology resulting 
in a 3.4:1 ratio, which is not statistically different from 3:1 ('X,2=1.9, p>0.2). In fact, the 
small variation may reflect the difficulty in scoring the alx8 leaf phenotype in the Ler 
background. Further confirmation that semi-dominance was not occurring in 
heterozygous plants was the expression of APX2 in the Fl generation of a backcross as 
measured by real time RT-PCR (Figure 3.03B). There was no increase in APX2 
expression relative to Col-O WT plants in three F 1 individuals. 
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Figure 3.03 Phenotype of Fl Indicates alx8 is a Recessive Mutation 
A) Three individuals from the F 1 generation of the alx8 outcross with Ler were 
screened for their genoty pe across the genome. B) Expression of APX2 in the 
the Fl generation of back crossed alx8 was measured by real time RT-PCR. 
Expression is relative to Col-O wiJdtype and normalised against the PP2A 
housekeeper. Each column is one biological replicate. Error bars indicated S.D. 
of technical rep licates. 
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Genetic Mapping of alx8 
Plants with the alx8 leaf phenotype from a segregating F2 population were used in the 
first stage of mapping. DNA was extracted by either the "rough extraction method" or 
the "CTAB extraction method". To determine chromosomal linkage 17 mutant plants 
were screened for their genotype at 22 loci across the five chromosomes of the 
Arabidopsis genome using primers and protocols previously reported by Lukowiiz and 
colleagues (2000); Figure 3.04A) . The primers amplify a region in the genome, referred 
to as an SSLP, where an insertion or deletion results in a different sized product being 
produced from each ecotype. The products are then fractionated on an electrophoresis 
gel and the genotype for each marker were scored as homozygous Ler (LL), 
homozygous Col-O (CC) or heterozygous (CL) by comparisons to parental DNA from 
Ler, Col-O and the F 1. Most markers were unlinked, with equal representation of the 
Col-O and Ler ecotypes. However there were significantly more Col-O alleles per locus 
for markers on the lower arm of chromosome five, indicating linkage (Figure 3.04B). 
This linkage was confirmed by screening another 36 plants with a marker located in this 
region, ciw9 (p-value « 0.05, i=14.2, d.f.=l, n=36). 
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The lower arm of chromosome five, including ciw9, is ~ 10Mb long (Figure 3.05). To 
map alx8 within this region more markers were required for linkage analysis. Four 
SSLP markers have been previously described by Bell and Ecker (1994). Others were 
developed based on insertions or deletions using the Monsanto Arabidopsis 
Polymorphism collection (https ://wwwArabidopsis.org/cgi-
binicereonicereon_login.pl), BAC sequences from the TAIR website and the Primer3 
program. Primers were designed to produce a product of 200 - 300bp and to have an 
annealing temperature of approximately 57°C. The presence of insertions or deletions 
was confirmed using controls of DNA from Ler WT, Col-O WT and heterozygous Fl 
plants. PCR conditions for each markers set were optimised by changing the annealing 
temperature between 55°C and 59°C, changing MgCb concentration to 1 or 2mM. Out 
of the 40 SSLP markers tested, 25 worked adequately (Table 3.01). The other 15 were 
unsuitable due to preferential amplification in the product from one ecotype in 
heterozygous plants; no size difference in the products of the two ecotypes; or multiple 
PCR products due to primers binding elsewhere in the genome (See Appendix C for 
primers that did not work). 
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Figure 3.051.ocation of Mapping Markers on Chromosome Five 
MUB3 
25.83M 
N umbers in bold indicate positions of markers, numbers in italics indicate number of recombinants for each marker 
during fme mapping. Positions of markers are in kilobases (K) or megabases (M). Yellow circle is the centromere. 
Table 3.01 SSLP Mapping Primers 
r---- Name I Chromosome I Position in bp (Map position) F primer (5' 3') R primer (5'-3') 
F21MI21 3212 19IJIOcMl I 200 I -160 GGCTITCTCGAAATCTGTCC I TTACTTITTGCCTCTTGTCATTG 
ciwl2' 9621 344 (39cM) I 128 I -ll5 AGGTITTATTGCTTTTCACA CTITCAAAAGCACATCACA 
ciwll 18367549 (72cM) I 159 I -135 ACATITTCTCAATCCTTACTC GAGAGCTTCTTTATTTGTGAT 
mla2802 20877 364 (8IcM) I 105 I 85 CTGATCTCACGGACAATAGTGC GGCTCCATAAAAAGTGCACC 
ngalle I I u27356874(l13cM) 128 162 CTCCAGTfGGAAGCTAAAGGG TGTTTITTAGGACAAATGGCG 
ciw2' 2 1 194603 (ItcM) 105 -90 CCCAAAAGTTAATTATACTGT CCGGGTTAATAATAAATGT 
ciw3 1 2 6409928 (30cM) I 230 I -200 GAAACTCAA TGAAATCCACTT TGAACTTGTTGTGAGCTITGA 
nga11262 2 (50cM) I 191 I 199 CGCTACGCTTTTCGGTAAAG GCACAGTCCAAGTCACAACC 
nga168' 2 uJ 16298919 m()M) I 151 I 135 TCGTCTACTGCACTGCCG I GAGGACATGTATAGGAGCCTCG 
ngal622 3 4608 284(20cM) I 107 I 89 CATGCAATTTGCATCTGAGG CTCTGTCACTCTTTTCCTCTGG 
ciwll' 3 9775545 (43eM) I 179 I -230 CCCCGAGTTGAGGTATT GAAGAAATTCCTAAAGCATTC 
ciw4' I 3 18901818 (70cM) I 190 I -215 GTTCATTAAACTTGCGTGTGT TACGGTCAGATTGAGTGATTC 
nga6' 3 23042025 (86cM) I 143 I 123 TGGATTTCTTCCTCTCTTCAC ATGGAGAAGCTTACACTGATC 
ciw5' 4 737954i10cM} I 164 I -144 GGTTAAAAATTAGGGTTACGA AGATITACGTGGAAGCAAT 
ciw6' ___ 4 L __ 7 892620 (47eM) I 162 I -148 CTCGTAGTGCACTITCATCA CACATGGTTAGGGAAACAATA 
ciw71 4 II 524362 (65cM) I 130 I -123 AATITGGAGATTAGCTGGAAT CCATGTTGATGATAAGCACAA 
ngall07' 4 18096 l3J (104.7cM) I 150 I 140 GCGAAAAAACAAAAAAATCCA CGACGAATCGACAGAATTAGG 
CTRI2 5 974507 (I OeM) I 259 I 143 CCACTTGTTTCTCTCTCTAG TATCAACAGAAACGCACCGAG 
eiw81 5 TAGTGAAACCTTTCTCAGAT TTATGTITTCTTCAATCAGTT 
Ngal392 5 AGAGCTACCAGATCCGATGG GGTITCGTTTCACTATCCAGG 
Nga76' 5 10418614 I 231 I >250 GGAGAAAATGTCACTCTCCACC AGGCATGGGAGACATTTACG 
Fll PI 0 - 469538' 5 CTCTTTGAGTCTCT ATCCTT ACTTATG AA TCATTGTCGT AT ATGTTCCAA 
T5EI5 - 4763073 5 CCA TTTGAAGCTCACACGTATrGTGTTTATGGCGAGTCAC 
473923 5 TGCAAACTCATAAACCCT ACG CT AAAAACCCT AAA TCCT AAACCA 
PHYC' 5 14025127 (71cMl I 140 I -130 I CTCAGAGAATTCCCAGAAAAATCT I AAACTCGAGAGlTITGTCTAGATC 
S0191 2 5 15021915 I 148 I 156 CTCCACCAATCATGCAAATG TGATGTTGATGGAGATGGTCA 
ciw91 5 17061229 (88cM) I 165 I -145 CAGACGTATCAAATGACAAATG I GACTACTGCTCAAACTATTCGG 
eiwl01 5 24548097 (1l5cM) I 140 I -130 CCACATlTICCTTCTTTCATA CAACATTTAGCAAATCAACTT 
LA522 473951' 5 26754040 I 133 I 140 TGCAAACTCATAAACCCTACG I CTAAAAACCCTAAATCCTAAACCA 
MlF21 5 19553256 222 203 TGTGAGGAGACTGTAACCAAAA ATATATGGTCAACCGCACCT 
MJP23 5 21 970299 217 247 AACAGCCTCCTCTTGTITTG TGCTGGAGA TGT AGCAGAGA 
F201S 5 24015407 I 287 I 272 AAAlTIGGCAACTTCACCAT AAGATTGGTGCTTCGTlTIC 
MUP24 5 24438 630 I 250 I 227 CGT AACATCCACACCT AACG CAA TCAAGlTITCGGTTCAA 
MFB13 5 24668196 I 292 I 301 CAGGACTTCTGATGCCTCTT GCAATGACACTGCAGCTAAC 
MTG 10 5 24 966 917 I 201 I 209 AT AA TTTGTGAGGGCCAAAA AGCAA TCCT AAA TCCGAAAA 
MMl9 5 25035482 I 212 I 230 AGTITTGATTGGCTTTGGAG TGCTAAACATCCAAAATCTGA 
MQB2 5 25208871 I 189 I 169 I AAAGGCGACTACTAGCATAAAAA AGCAATGAAAATCGGCTITA 
MOe 12 5 25349813 I 222 I 210 TAAAACATCGGTGACTGCAT TTGTTCTTTTGAAATGGAAATG 
MLE2 5 25428706 I 286 I 312 GTTCAAACGCTGAAAAGGTT TGATTCCCTTGATTCAAAAAG 
PCR Conditions 
Tm, [MgChJ, 
polymerase 
55°C.2mM 
55°C.I.5mM 
55°C.2mM 
55"C,1.5mM 
55°C, t.5mM 
55°C.2.5mM 
55°C,2.5mM 
55°C.2mM 
55°C.2mM 
55°C.lmM 
55°C. 2.5mM 
55°C.2.5mM 
55°C.lmM 
55°C,2mM 
55°C.2mM 
55°C,2mM 
55°C. 1.5mM 
55°C.2.5mM 
55"C,2mM 
2mM 
550C,2mM 
55°C, I mM, HM 
55"C, ImM, HM 
55(lC, 2mM, HM 
55°C.2mM 
55°QmM 
55°C.lmM 
55°C.2mM 
2mM 
55"C. 2mM. HM 
5S0C, 1mM, HM 
5S0C. 2mM. HM 
5S0C, 2mM, HM 
55°C. 2mM. I'l 
55"C. 2mM. FI 
55"C, 2mM, FI 
5S0C. 2mM. FI 
2mM, FI 
5S°C.2mM 
MBK5-2 5 25490451 231 243 GGCAATCCAACCTGTAGAAG AAACCGCAGAGTTACAGGAC 55"C,2mM 
MBK5 5 25522260 217 182 GTTCTCACCCCATTCAAAAC ATCAAAAGGGGAAACAGTGA 55°C 2mM, FI 
MGI19-2 5 25554397 271 245 TTGGTCACACTCAAACAAGC GAACGGTGGTCGTAGGATAC 5SoC,2mM 
MGII9 5 25577 531 265 218 TGCACATGACTTCAACAGAA CAACATTTTTGCAAACCCTA 55OC,2mM 
MBMI7 S 25639917 246 261 TCTTGTGTTTGGCTTCTTGA TGAACAGGTTGTTTGATTGG 55°C 2mM FI 
MHJ24 5 25655260 267 293 GGAATCCTTGAATGCATAGC CTTGGATCGTCGTCTCTTCT 55OC,2mM 
MHJ24-2 5 25682826 202 213 AGTTCCACAATCCTGTGACC ATTCTGGATGCTGTTTTGGT 5SoC 2mM 
MSJI-2 5 25712888 203 218 CCAACCCAAAATTGTAAGGA TGTGGAATGTTGA TTIGTCC 550C,1.5mM 
MSJl 5 25761 807 220 256 CTGTAGCTCGGGCTAATGAT CAATCTCCCCTGAGAACATC 55°C 2mM HM 
MUB3 5 25826069 270 196 TAGATCAAAGCCTGGCTGA TGATTCCTTTGCTTACCACA 55°C, 2mM, HM 
K9I9 5 26984002 184 260 CTGTTCCAAAGGAAGCTGTT TGGTGAATCCAACCAAAAAT 55"C 2mM 
I Primers from Lukowitz et aI, 2000; "- Primers from Bell and Ecker, 1994; j Primers designed by Pip Wilson; HM homemade polymerase; FI FI 
Taq polymerase; Markers highlighted in yellow were used for mass screening of the F2 mapping population. 
I 
I 
The effective markers were used for linkage analysis by determining the genotype for 
25 to 141 F2 mutant plants. The genotype of each marker was scored by running PCR 
products in a high percentage, high quality agarose gel. The recombination frequency of 
these plants was calculated using the formula: 
% recombination = 2 (No. of LL) + (No. of CL) 
Total Chromosomes 
This percentage recombination is proportional to the distance between the mutation and 
the marker, hence can be given a physical unit of cM (Table 3.02). 
Table 3.02 Recombination Frequencies in F2 Mutants 
Marker Position (Mb) Number of Distance to alx8 I 
plants screened JcM) 
CTR1 0.97 5 un-linked (~50) 
ciw8 7A9 26 un-linked (~50) 
i nga139 8A3 59 un-linked (~50) 
nga76 lOA 84 un-linked (~50) I 
F11PI0 - 469538 13.47 25 un-linked (~50) J 
T5E15 476307 13.63 29 un-linked (~50) i 
ciw9 17.06 36 27.78 I 
MIF21 19.55 69 15.22 i 
MJP23 20.97 74 25.68 
F2015 24.04 62 4.84 
MUP24 24.24 128 3.49 
ciwlO 24.55 4 25.00 
MPB13 24.67 141 2.13 
MTGI0 25.00 40 6.10 I 
MMI9 25.04 44 1.11 I 
MQB12 25.21 46 1.06 
MDC12 25.35 12 0 
MKB5 25.52 80 0 
MBM17 25.64 80 0 
K919 26.98 140 5.67 
Those markers that have a recombination frequency of 0 are tightly linked to the 
mutation. This indicates that a recombination event between the mutation and the 
marker never occurred in the mutants screened. Three markers had a recombination 
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frequency of 0: MDC 12, MBK5 and MBM 17. This indicated that the region most likely 
to contain the mutation was between MQB 12 and K9I9, a region of 1.77 Mb. 
Bulk Mapping 
As well as genotyping individual plants, DNA from multiple plants was combined in 
the one sample for bulk screening{Michelmore et al., 1991; Lukowitz et aI., 2000). This 
method is much faster and provides confirmation for markers that are variable in 
efficiency or hard to differentiate between alleles. DNA was combined from six or 12 
samples and 1!!1 was amplified as normal. Some markers show a preference for one 
ecotype hence the bulk samples must be compared to a FI heterozygous to get an 
accurate result. Using this method no clear bias towards Col-O was seen for ngalll, 
ngal68, ciwl, nga280, ciw2, ciw8, nga6, ngal62, ciw5, nga76, FIIPlO, ngal107, 
CTRI, ciw7 and ciw4. A clear bias towards Col-O was seen in ciw 1 0, ciw9 and 473951. 
This confirmed the alx8 mutation was located at the lower end of chromosome five. 
Fine Mapping 
For the next stage of mapping, the F2 population was screened for individuals that had a 
recombination event in the region of interest. The region of interest was then narrowed 
by comparing the phenotype and genotype of these recombinants at markers in the 
region of interest. Since the alx8 mutation is recessive the genotype of a marker near the 
mutation in an individual with alx8 phenotype will be homozygous Col-O. Likewise a 
WT plant will be either heterozygous or homozygous Ler at this location. To start, 
recombinant mutants that had already been identified in the first stages of mapping were 
analysed for their genotype in the region of interest (Figure 3.06A). These recombinants 
were CL for either MQB2 or K9I9, or both. If one ofthe recombinants was 
heterozygous at marker, for example MUB3, which is inside K9I9, this indicates that 
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the mutation does not occur between K9I9 and MUB3. Using this process the region of 
interest was narrowed to 617kb, between MQB12 and MUB3. 
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Figure 3.06 Locating Recombination Events in F2 Mapping Population 
A) The F2 mapping population was screened to identify individuals with recombinations in 
the region of interest. Plants were compared to controls and scored as heterozygous (H), Ler 
(L) or Col-O (C). Identified recombinants were then used to narrow the region of interest 
using more markers based on SSLPs or B) SNPs. This was continued until no differences 
between the genomes remained, and C) only tlliee recombinants remained. D) BACS 
spanning the region of interest. Base pairs refer to the position of BACS on the AGI Map. 
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The frequency of recombination events in a F2 population is rare with a 1 % 
recombination frequency for every 250kb (Lukowitz et aI, 2000). Hence a large number 
of F2 individuals were screened. To make this process more efficient two reliable and 
readily reproducible markers flanking the region of interest, MMI9 and MUB3, were 
chosen to perform the initial screen for recombinants. DNA was individually extracted 
from approximately 4300 F2 plants using the "Rob's extraction" method or the "CTAB 
extraction" method. Both mutant and WT plants were used, looking for a change 
between the two markers from CC to CL or LL genotype for mutant plants and from CL 
to CC or LL for WT plants. Recombinant plants were then saved and the rest discarded. 
The DNA from these plants was then re-extracted, if necessary, using the CT AB 
method and the genotype at MMI9 and MUB3 for each plant confirmed. Seed of self-
fertilised WT recombinants was grown to establish the segregation of the phenotypes of 
the progeny and hence the genotype of the WT recombinant at the alx8 locus, i.e. was it 
heterozygous or homozygous for alx8. 
All recombinants were then screened with new markers spanning the interval between 
MMI9 and MUB3. Individuals that did not recombine within the smallest region were 
discarded and the process repeated. Once all the known InDel type differences in the 
genotypes had been used then dCAPS markers were designed to distinguish SNPs 
between the two genotypes (Figure 3.06B). These were designed using the web resource 
dCAPS Finder 2.0 and confirmed using NEBcutter V2.0 (Table 3.03). Again not all 
primers designed worked well enough after optimisation to be used either due to an 
unsuccessful peR reaction or the SNP not being real (see Appendix C for primers that 
did not work). 
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Table 3.03 dCAPS and CAPS Mapping Primers 
CCC cc ____ 
Fra2ment Size (bp) Position on PCR Conditions Restriction Name Chromosome F primer (5' - 3') R primer (5'-3') 
5 (bp) Col Ler (Tm, [MgCI2D Enzyme 
MGIl9-3 25589 134 23, 135 158 TGATTCAAGAACTCGAAAAATAT TCCCCACATAAACAAGGACT 55OC,2mM SspI 
MBMI7-5 25630362 199 19,180 CAACGGTAGGGGACTCAATAT ATGAATGGAAAAACCTCTCG 54uC'~Il1M SspI 
MBMI7- 25637392 20, 144 164 CCAGACACCGGAGATGAAGT TCTTGACATGGCGAGTTTCT 58oC,2mM XbaI 12 
-
---- ---- ----
--
------
MBM17- 25596704 ]55 26, 129 GGTATCATATATTCTGTCTGAACAA GTAAAGAGCGGTGAAATTCT 52oC,2mM SspI 14 
------
----
MBMI7- 25597781 17, ]42 159 CTCACGGGTTCCAGCATCTA TTGGTCTGGACAATTTGCTTGA 60oC,2mM XbaI 11 
----
-----
------
----
MBMI7- 25620791 57,60,105 60,75,105 AAGCAAACTTTGCQAAAGGT TTCGGAATCAAATGTTTTACC 54oC,2mM XmnI 4(4) 
All primers designed by Pip Wilson; Name indicates the BAC that the marker is located on; Bases in lili!.e in primer indicate deliberate changes from genetic 
sequence to allow cleavage by a restriction enzyme. 
I 
I 
Of the 18 SNPs tested only six were proven to be correct by restriction digest in one 
ecotype but not the other, two had unsuccessful PCR reactions and the remaining ten 
did not digest as expected. Several sets of primers were trialled for the difficult markers. 
Of the 4300 F2 plants screened 49 had a recombination event between MMI9 and 
MUB3. After mapping with all markers in this region three recombinants remained 
(Figure 3.06C) in an interval spanning 33.4kb and containing seven genes. 
Faster Mapping 
During the final stages of fme mapping a few techniques were trialled to increase the 
throughput of mapping. Rough DNA extractions were triaIled in 96-well format but the 
quality of the DNA from the extraction was too variable to make this worthwhile. The 
CTAB DNA extraction in a 96-well format was then trialled with more success, using 
the 96-well plate adapter on the Tissue-Iyser and multi-channel and multi-dispensing 
pipettes (Figure 3.07B). This required a centrifuge that could spin 96-well plates fast 
enough to pellet the DNA. Unfortunately this was not obtained till after mapping alx8 
had been completed. Hence most extractions were done by hand in 1.5mL Eppendorf 
tubes and were then transferred to a 96-well plate. Multi-channel pipettes could then be 
used to set up the mapping PCR reaction (Figure 3.07C&D) and to load the gel for 
electrophoresis ofPCR product. The Super 120 High Performance Gel System (6mgel) 
was also trialled as it can be run at up to 300V due to the current running through the 
gel only and the cooling effect of a layer of water above the gel (Figure 3.07E). The 
combs used in this gel are also modified for the higher voltage by being narrower at the 
bottom of the well than the top. This allows the resolution of sharper bands as the DNA 
at the top of band moves slower than at the bottom of the band. 
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Figure 3.07 Faster Mapping Protocols 
To increased mapping speed a number of protocol changes could be 
undertaken A) The F2 mapping population can be grown in microtitre plates 
such as these, B) A TissueLyser can used to grind tissue with ball bearings in a 
96-well format, C) PCR reactions can be undertaken n 96-well format and D) 
using multi-channel pipettes, E) Fast gels can be used to separate bands in 20 
minutes. 
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Finally to allow growth of large numbers of plants in a limited growth space, they were 
grown in 48-well microtitre plates with a hole drilled in each well. This was most 
effective when plants were grown in straight vermiculite and watered with O.SX 
Hoaglands solution (See Figure 3.07 A). 
A MagAttract kit (Qiagen) for DNA extraction in 96 well format was also trialled. For 
this kit the tissue must be ground as normal in the tissue-lyser and the lysate is 
transferred to a new 96-well plate. Magnetic beads and binding buffer are then added 
and the DNA binds to the beads. Magnets are used to hold the beads in the well while 
the solutions are changed, allowing the DNA to be washed and finally dissolved. 
Automation of this process, after transfer of the lysate, can be done using a Biorobot 
(Qiagen). It was found that the kit took as long as doing the normal extraction by hand, 
was very expensive, and had some contamination of magnetic beads in the final 
product. 
An attempt was also made to multiplex the two markers used to screen the F2, MMI9 
and MUB3. To do this both sets of primers were added to the peR reaction at a 
concentration of 1 ~lM each primer. As well as the peR optimisation above, different 
concentrations of dNTPs were tried (0.15 , 0.20 and 0.2SmM). Although the reaction 
worked, the genotype was hard to score due to the peR products for each marker being 
a similar size (Figure 3.08). The heterozygous samples were also hard to score due to 
low product abundance. Hence it was decided to do the peR of each marker separately. 
However both peR products could be run on the same gel. If MMI9 was loaded 30 min 
before MUB3 both sets would be separated before imaging. This allowed more samples 
to be run concurrently and saved on consumables. 
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Figure 3.08 Multiplex peR for MUB3 and MMI9 
To save time and reagents the multiplexing of MUB3 and MMI9 was 
attempted. However the close band sizes and low abundance of product in 
the heterozygous plants made it too hard to score. II - heterozygous, 
L - homozygous Ler, C - homozygous Col-O 
3.2.2 CANDIDATE GENES AND CONFIRM A TION 
To sequence all seven final candidate genes and their promoters was not practical so a 
number of methods were undertaken in parallel to establish which of the candidate 
genes was ALX8. These included: gathering available information about the function of 
each gene; measuring gene expression in alx8; determining which, if any, genes can be 
manipulated to phenocopy alx8 by disruption of gene expression by RNAi and T-DNA 
insertion lines; and complementation of alx8 with WT copies of each candidate. 
Investigations of Candidate Genes 
In addition to the final seven candidate genes three other genes provided good 
candidates during the mapping process and were also investigated. A number of freely 
available bioinformatic tools were used to explore the current knowledge of each gene' s 
function. The Arabidopsis Information Resource (T AIR) was used to obtain a general 
annotation of each gene (www.Arabidopsis.org). Tilling using the Arabidopsis Tiling 
Array Transcriptome Express Tool (SIGnAL, SALK, La Jolla, CA, USA; 
signal.salk.edu/cgi-binlatta) gave a detailed description of the level of expression of 
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each gene in different parts of the plant and also the existence of miRNA, EST, and 
cDNAs. All genes were expressed except AtSg63960, which has no recorded ESTs or 
cDNAs. Genevestigator provided useful tools such as showing relative expression 
levels of each gene under different stress treatments. Four of the ten candidate genes 
had abiotic stress-induced changes in gene expression. A summary of the information 
gathered is shown in Table 3.04. 
Of the ten genes four were strong candidates: ERD3-like, At5g64030; SALI, 
At5g63980; and SALI homologues AtSg63990 and At5g64000. All these genes are 
likely to playa role in stress response pathways. ERD3-like is a similar gene to the early 
response to dehydration 3 (ERD3; At4g19120), a putative methyl transferase whose 
expression increased within one hour of dehydration stress (Kiyosue et aI., 1994). 
However the location of this gene was excluded during mapping. Of the final seven 
candidate genes SALI (At5g63980) was the most likely candidate. SAL1 is thought to 
be a negative regulator of stress response pathways and was isolated by its ability to 
rescue salt sensitive yeast strains (Quintero et aI., 1996; Xiong et aI., 2001b). The two 
homologous genes adjacent to SALI also have stress-induced expression, hence these 
were also thought to be likely candidates. 
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Table 3.04 Information on Candidate Genes _.-. _._.,._ .. _. - ._. - -
- --- - -- - --- --
Gene ID Gene Name l Descriptionl Expressed:': Stress T-DNA insertion lines l 
induction3 
At5g64030 ERD3-like similar to early-response to dehydration yes heat (-), 
-
stress ERD3 protein hypoxia (-), 
1-------- -------- drought (+) 
At5g63920 - DNA topoisomerase III alpha, putative LY~~ - -----------
-----
At5g63930 - leucine-rich repeat transmembrane yes - -
protein kinase, putative 
-----
At5g63940 
-
protein kinase family protein yes - SALK_035763 (promoter), 
SALK 063311 
-------- --------
At5g63950 Chromatin- SNF2 domain-containing protein / yes - SAIL-121-B08.v 1, 
remodelling 24 helicase domain-containing protein SALK 152488 
(crrn24) 
AtSg63960 - DNA-directed DNA polymerase delta No? - SALK_053085, 
catalytic subunit, putative SALK 030272 
At5g63970 
-
copine-related yes - SALK 098983, 
At5g63980 SAL lIFRYlIHOS2 31(21),51-bisphosphate nucleotidase / yes hypoxia (-) SALK _ 020882, 
inositol polyphosphate I -phosphatase SALK_0792S9, 
SALK 095742 
At5g63990 SAL3 3 \21),51-bisphosphate nucleotidase, yes cold (+) SALK_142990 (promoter) 
putative / inositol polyphosphate 1-
phosphatase, putative 
-----
----
AtSg64000 SAL2 31(21),51-bisphosphate nucleotidase, yes hypoxia (+), RAFL09 _59 _A20, 
putative / inositol polyphosphate 1- anoxia (+) RAFL09 _28_ E02, 
phosphatase, putative SALK_I01324.49.40.x, 
~LK 080334.47.7S.x 
Information on candidate genes from web resources l.-TAlR, 2- SIGnAL, 3- Genevestigator and lists ofT-DNA insertion lines obtained from 
the ABRC. 
Real-Time RT -PCR of Candidate Genes 
A point mutation in a gene can cause a change in the expression of that gene due to 
feedback regulation or an alteration in the stability of the mRNA. If the mutation is a 
null mutation the genes expression may be up-regulated. If the mutation causes a 
increased protein activity then expression may be down-regulated. Furthermore, if a 
mutation is in the promoter of a gene it can also affect the level of expression. Hence 
the expression of the candidate genes was measured by real time RT-PCR as described 
in Chapter 2. Cyclophilin (At2g29960) was found to be a variable housekeeper in alx8 
with expression sometimes 2-fold higher than in Col-O WT plants. Hence in 
experiments where cyclophilin was not constant the expression of ~-tubulin was used as 
a comparative control instead, although this gene also varied in expression in some 
experiments. Large variability was seen between biological replicates in both Col-O WI 
and alx8 mutant plants. This may have been due to difference in stress status as all 
tissue samples were from similarly aged leaves on mature plants. There was no 
significant change in expression of AtSg63920, AtSg63930, AtSg63940, AtSg639S0, 
AtSg63960, AtSg63970, ERD3-like or AtSg64000. Expression of SAL 1 increased 
slightly and expression of AtSg63990 increased approximately four-fold (Figure 3.09). 
It is not surprising that stress response genes would be induced in alx8 given its drought 
tolerance (Rossel et aI, 2006); hence the results did not provide a clear candidate. 
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Figure 3.09 Expression of Candidate Genes in alx8 
Expression was measured by real time RT-PCR in alx8 mutant, from the second backcross, 
and Col-O WT plants under normal growth conditions. Calculations by comparative 
quantitation and error bars indicate standard deviation between biological replicates_ 
A) Columns are averages of two biological replicates and three technical replicate. All 
values are normalised against the expression of the cyclophilin housekeeper gene and Col-O 
WT expression. Expression measured under normal growth conditions. Calculations by 
comparative quantitation. Average amplification range ± S.D. range: 1.63 - 1.70 ± 0.01 -
0.03 B) Columns are averages of three biological replicates and three technical replicate. 
All values are normalised against the expression of the /3 -tubulin house keeper gene and 
Col-O WT expression. Average amplification range ± S.D. range: 1.65 - 1.73 ± 0.02 - 0.05 
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RNAi of Candidate Genes 
If a mutation is a gain of function mutation, a partial or complete knockdown of 
expression of the gene of interest in the mutant plant may result in the wild-type 
phenotype. Alternately, if the mutation is a loss of function mutation, RNAi may 
phenocopy the mutant. Hence RNAi constructs of each of the seven candidate genes 
were attempted. Due to the site of mutation being found during this process not all 
constructs were completed. 
Fragments of about 300-500bp were designed for each gene from their published 
mRNA sequence (TAIR; www.Arabidopsis.org). The similarity ofthese sequences to 
other transcripts was tested by BLASTn. If there are 23bp or more fragments that have 
high similarity to another gene it is likely that the expression of that gene will also be 
repressed by the RNAi construct (Thomas et aI., 2001; Watson et aI., 2005). Hence 
constructs were designed such that similarity to other genes was as limited as possible. 
For SALl (AtSg63980) this meant that the product was only 292bp as there is high 
similarity between this gene and its homologues. 
Each fragment was amplified from Col-O WT cDNA by PCR using specific primers 
with additional auB sequences that allowed recombination of the fragments into a 
Gateway® vector. The PCR products were confirmed to be the correct size by gel 
electrophoresis and were isolated by gel extraction and purification. PCR products for 
AtSg63930 and AtSg63980 were produced without trouble-shooting but the others 
required optimisation of PCR conditions. This included temperature gradients; using a 
final concentration of 2X reaction buffer; inclusion of an enhancer solution (provided 
with Pfx polymerase) or DMSO (dimethyl sulfoxide); and different polymerases, such 
as Pfx and Dynazyme. By optimisation, PCR products were also isolated for 
AtSg63920, AtSg639S0 and At5g63960. 
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Once isolated the fragments were recombined into a donor vector, pDONRIZeo 
(Appendix A (i-ii); Invitrogen). The pDONRIZeo plasmid contains a number of 
important features. Two attP sites allow directed recombination of an insert bordered by 
two attB sites. Between the two attP sites is the cod gene that makes the empty plasmid 
lethal when grown in the DH5a strain of E.coli. When recombined with an insert this 
gene is removed allowing easy selection of colonies containing inserts. The plasmid 
also contains the zeocin gene for resistance to zeomycin. This is needed for selection of 
colonies containing the plasmid but must differ from the selection for the destination 
vector used later on. The rrnTl and T2 transcription terminator prevent the insert from 
being expressed from plasmid promoters, which could hinder the growth of the bacteria. 
After recombination the plasmid was transformed into E.coli and colonies positive for 
the insert selected by zeomycin resistance and colony peR, using the original primers 
designed for peR amplification of each gene (Figure 3.10). The primers are still 
specific as the recombination results in the same sequence in the attL site of the plasmid 
with insert as the attB site in the peR product. One positive colony from each construct 
was chosen to proceed with and a glycerol stock prepared. These plasmids will be 
referred to as pDONR-3 and pDONR-8(SALl). 
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Figure 3.10 Colony PCRofInsert in pDONR 
Insert specific primers were used in colony peR to screen for recombined 
pDONR vectors containing the 292bp fragment for At5g63980 (pDONR-8) 
and the 494bp fragment for At5g63930 (PDONR-3). 
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Figure 3.11 Diagnostic Digest of pHG8-3 Plasmid 
Isolated pHG8-3 plasmid from two E.coli colonies was digested with XbaI, to 
cut out the anti-sense insert, and XhoI, to cut out the sense insert. The 
expected band size was ~ 500bp but the insert appeared to be ~1500bp. 
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The plasmids pDONR-3 and pDONR-8(SAL1) were recombined into an RNAi vector, 
pHellsGate8 (pHG8), such that each vector contained two fragments in opposite 
orientations, referred to as the 'sense' and 'anti-sense' strands (Appendix A - (iii-iv)) . 
This IS possible due to the two pairs of auR sites in the plasmid that allow directed 
recombination with the attL sites in the donor plasmid. The pHG8 plasmid is a binary 
vector that contains genes for resistance to spectinomycin in bacteria and kanamycin in 
plants. After recombination the reaction was transformed into E. coli and selected for 
spectinomycin resistance. The resulting plasm ids will be referred to as pHG8-3 and 
pHG8-8(SAL 1). Plasmid DNA isolated from single colonies was put through a series of 
diagnostic digests to confirm the presence of the correct insert. The restriction enzyme 
Xhol cuts out the sense strand while Xbal is used for the anti-sense strand. Neither of 
these two enzymes cut anywhere else in the pHG8 plasmid or in the inserts. Digestion 
by these two enzymes indicated an insert was p:-esent in pHG8-3, but it was ~ 1500bp, 
much larger than the expected ~550bp (Figure 3.11). 
Another diagnostic digest was undeltaken but this time with Xhol and an enzyme that 
cut in the insert; A val for pHG8-3 and Sacl for pHG8-8(SAL1) (Figure 3.12). This 
diges: again did not give the expected band pattern. At the time this was done the 
sequence of the pHG8 plasmid was not known. Vv'hen the sequence was obtained there 
were ten restriction sites for A val and three restriction sites for Sal! within the pHG8 
plasmid. One plasmid of each was chosen to check again by peR and the inserts were 
amplified with primers that bind on either side of the sense strand, 15 and P27-5, or anti-
sense strand, 13 and P27-3. For pHG8-8 the expected size of the anti-sense strand was 
542bp and the sense strand was 526bp. For pHG8-3 the expected size of the anti-sense 
strand was 744bp and the sense strand was 728bp. Gel electrophoresis indicated that the 
inserts were the expected size for each construct (Figure 3.13). Sequencing of the peR 
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fragments with the IS and I3 primers indicated the presence of the whole insert in tne 
correct orientations (data not shown). 
The pHG8-3 and pHG8-8 plasmids were transformed into Agrobacterium and 
subsequently Arabidopsis was transformed using Agrobacterium mediated 
transformation. Both Col-O WT and alx8 mutant plants were transformed with the 
constructs pHG8-3 and pHG8-8. The resulting seed was plated on MS agar with 
selection for kanamycin resistance. Resistant seedlings were larger, greener and had 
more extensive root systems than sensitive seedlings. These were transferred to soil and 
screened for the presence of the insert using the IS and P27-5 and the 13 and P27-3 
primers (Figure 3.14). Due to the chance of alx8 also containing the APX2-LUC, which 
contains kanamycin resistance, the alx8 transformants were also screened using primers 
specific for luciferase, the LUC2 primers and by luciferase imaging. For pHG8-
8(SAL 1) eight WT transformants were isolated that were kanamycin resistant and were 
positive for the RNAi insert. However, there was no change in the appearance or 
development of these plants. The sense PCR product from pHG8-8(1) was sent for 
sequencing from both ends and was confirmed to be the whole insert in the right 
direction. For pHG8-3 only one WT transformant was isolated and confirmed to have 
both the sense and anti-sense inserts by PCR. Sequencing of the anti-sense PCR product 
from both ends showed the insert to be complete and in the correct orientation. No alx8 
transformants of either construct were isolated. 
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Figure 3.12 Diagnostic Digest of pHG8-insert Plasmids 
A) Examp Ie of diagnostic digest of purified pHG8-8 plasmid. The Xba! digest 
cuts the anti-sense insert resulting in a band of ~ 1300 bp. In this digest there 
is also some degradation of the plasmid resulting in a smear. The uncut 
plasmid should be ~ 10 000 bp. XhoI should cut pHG8-8 either side of the 
sense insert. SacJ should cut the insert to produce a 206bp and a 14Sbp 
fragment. Hence these fragments are an unexpected size. 
B) Example of diagnostic digest of purified pHG8-3 plasmid. TheXba! digest 
cuts the anti-sense insert resulting in a band of ~ 1 400 bp. In this digest there 
is also some degradation of the plasmid resulting in a smear. The uncut 
plasmid should be ~ 10 000 bp.XhoIshould cut pHG8-3 either side of the 
sense insert . Ava! should cut the insert to produce a 4S3bp and a 100bp 
fragment. Hence these fragments are an unexpected size. 
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Figure 3.13 peR Product of Inserts in pHG8-Inserts Plasmids 
peR from the plasmids pHG8-3(7) and pHG8-8(4) was done using primers 
flanking either the sense or anti-sense strands. Bands were of expected sizes of 
542bp and 526bp for pHG8-8 and 744bp and 728bp for pHG8-3. 
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Figure 3.14 Screening Arabidopsis Transfonnants for RNAi Insert 
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A) Three alx8 plants and two Col-O plants that appeared to be resistant to kanamycin 
were screened for the presence of the pHG8-3 insert by PCR for (i) the sense strand, 
using IS and P27-5, and eii) the anti-sense strand, using 13 and P27-3. Two WT 
plants, Col-O and APX2-LUC, were included as negative controls. B) Four Col-O 
plants that ap p eared to be kanamy cin resistant were screened for the presence of the 
pHG8-8 insert by PCR for the anti-sense strand and the sense strand. Two Col-O WT 
plants and a APX2-LUC plant were included as negative controls. Appropriate bands 
indicated by arrows. 
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Gene expression of the target genes was then measured to test if the RNAi construct had 
been effective. Expression of AtSg63930 in the Col-O WT AtSg63930 RNAi line was 
measured by real time RT -PCR but no reduction in expression was seen, in fact there 
was an increase in expression (Figure 3.1SA). Expression of AtSg63980 was measured 
by real time RT-PCR in three Col-O WT plants transformed with the AtSg63980 RNAi 
construct. Again there was no significant change in expression of the targeted gene in 
any of the plants (Figure 3.1SB(i)). A second set of primers for measuring SAL 1 
expression were also designed in case the first set were amplifying mRNA from 
homologous genes rather than SAL 1. These showed similar levels of SAL 1 expression 
as the first set. Expression of homologous genes was also measured. There was an 
increase in expression of AtSg63990 (Figure 3.1SB(ii)), but levels of AtSg09290 could 
not be measured. Expression of several stress response genes was also measured in 
plants containing the RNAi construct for AtSg63980 (Figure 3.1SB(iii)-(vi)). Stress 
response gene expression increased in the plants containing the pHG8-8 construct. This 
is most likely due to the stress of transferral from media to soil. Another five Col-O WT 
plants containing the pHG8-8 construct were isolated and their SAL I expression 
measured by real time RT-PCR. Again no difference in expression levels was seen (data 
not shown). It appears that although the two constructs contains the appropriate insert 
no RNA interference has occurred in these plants. The reason for this is unknown by 
given the unusual results in the diagnostic digests this may be due to a fault in the 
original pHG8 plasmid used. By this time a point mutation had been identified in the 
SAL} gene (see below). Hence the construction ofRNAi plants was not pursued. 
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Figure 3.15 Gene Expression of Target and Stress Response Genes in RNAi 
lines 
A) Gene expression ofRNAi target gene measure in one pHG8-3 RNAi and two Col-O 
WT individuals B) Gene expression of target gene, homologous genes and stress 
response genes was measure in three pHG8-8 RNAi and two Col-O WT individuals. 
Expression was measured by real tinle RT-PCR. All RNAi plants were selected on 
media before being transferred to soil, all WT plants grown on soil. Three technical 
replicates were performed, analysis done by comparative quantification and results 
were normalised against CoJ-O WT and ~-tubulin or cyclophilin. Amp lification 
efficiency range ± S.D. range: 1.53 - 1.69 ± 0.02 - 0.13 
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Complementation of Candidate Genes 
To attempt to ' rescue' the mutant phenotype, complementation with a WT copy of each 
candidate gene was attempted. Candidate genes and their promoters were isolated by 
digesting BACs spanning the region of interest and then inserting the appropriate 
fragments (Table 3.S) into the mUltiple cloning site of the binary vector pCAMBIA2300 
(Cambia, Canberra, Australia). The pCAM2300 vector has a number of features that 
make it useful for complementation. The multiple cloning site contains recognition 
sequences for EcoRl, SacI, Kpill, SmaI, BamHI, XbaI and SaIl. pCAM2300 also has 
blue-white screening for successful insertion in E.coli and kanamycin resistance for 
selection of transformed bacteria and plants. 
Table 3.05 Restriction Digests of BACS for Complementation 
Candidate BAC Restriction Fragment Gene ID Enzyme Size 
AtSg63910 MGI19 Pst1 927Sbp 
AtSg63920 MGI19 SacI 114S1bp 
At5g63930 MBM17 Xbal 9164bp 
AtSg63940 MBM17 EcoRl 7466bp 
At5g639S0 MBM17 XbaI 7316bp 
AtSg63960 MBM17 SaIl lO831bp 
At5g63970 MBM17 BamHI 6961bp 
AtSg63980 MBM17 Pst! 4030bp T8H11 
AtSg63990 MBM17 SacI S810bp 
AtSg64000 MBM17 BamHI 5709bp 
AtSg64030 MBM17 XbaI & Kpill 13910bp 
Four BAC plasmids spanning the region of interest, MGIl9, MBM17, MHJ24 and 
MSll , were ordered from the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center (as shown in 
Figure 3.6D; ABRC; Ohio State University, USA). Plasmids were isolated from single 
colonies and sequenced using the T7 and SP6 primers. Unfortunately sequencing 
revealed that the BAC labelled MBM17 was in fact F19D11, on Chromosome 2. The 
MBM17 BAC was reordered, however colony PCR specific to MBM17 on the new 
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BAC produced no product. Sequencing of the plasmid showed that this time it had 
identical sequence to TAC clone KI9M22, located 1800kb upstream of MBM17. The 
plasmid was digested with EcoR! and fragments separated by gel electrophoresis. The 
pattem of bands matched KI9M22 more accurately than either MBM 17 or F 19D 11. 
A new set of BACs spanning the region of interest, this time from the T Bac library, 
was ordered from T AIR. By the time they arrived a point mutation had been fow1d by 
sequencing in the SAL 1 gene, located on the T8H 11 plasmid. Colony PCR on T8H 11 
with primers MBM17-14F and MBM17-14R indicated that the BAC was the conect 
one (Figure 3 .16A). Large amounts of isolated plasmid were digested with PstI and the 
fragments separated by gel electrophresis (Figure 3.16B). A 4.03kb fragment 
containing 1.9kb of the promoter and the whole SAL 1 (AtSg63980) gene, was excised 
and purified. 
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Figure 3.16 Confirmation and Digestion of BAC T8Hll 
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A) Colony PCR of E. coli containing the T8H 11 BAC with specific primers 
indicated the correct BAC identity B) Purified BAC plasmid was then 
digested with Pst] to isolate a 4 .03kb band containing the SAL! gene and 
promoter, indicated by white arrow. 
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The SAL 1 fragment was inserted into the pCAMBIA2300 plasmid at the Pst! site and 
ligated. The plasmid was transformed into E coli and confirmed to contain the insert by 
sequencing with M13F and M13R (data not shown). Interestingly, Ecoli cultures 
containing the insert did not grow well and produced a lot of sediment. Screening the 
colonies by PCR was not possible due to homologous sequences in E coli and 
Agrohacterium. Sequencing indicated that some plasm ids had an extra insertion of 
3988bp of DN A containing half of the At5g64080 gene and its promoter and half of the 
At5g64070 gene. To remove the extra insert the constructed plasmid was partially 
digested with PstI and the fragments separated by gel electrophoresis (Figure 3.17 A). A 
fragment of the appropriate size for the plasmid + an insert was extracted from the gel, 
ligated overnight and transformed into competent E coli. The resulting plasmid was 
screened for the presence of the extra insert and the SALl gene by PCR with MIIJ24F 
and MIIJ24R, and FRYI-lF and FRYl-3R primers, respectively (Figure 3.17B). This 
indicated that plasmid #3 contained the SAL 1 gene but not the extra insert (for plasmid 
map see Appendix A). Plasmid #3 was used to transform Agrobacterium. Sequencing of 
plasmid #3 using M 13F and M 13R primer also indicated that the plasmid contained the 
4.03kb SAL 1 insert but not the 3.99kb MHJ24 insert (data not shown). 
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Figure 3.17 Removal of Extra Fragment from pCAM-SALl Plasmid 
A) Partial digestion ofpCAM-SALl-? With Pst!. The band required was 
12.7kb. B) Screen of isolated plasmid for the SAL 1 insert but not the? insert. 
Each plasmid tested is from individual colonies after re-ligation of the plasmid. 
Some product was produced from the pCAM control, perhaps due to 
contamination. The plasmid #3 contained the SAL1 insert but not the? insert. 
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Both C'ol-O WT and alx8 (U JC-) were transformed with plasmid #3 via Agrobacterium-
mediated transformation. Positive transform ants were selected on MS with kanamycin 
selection and transferred to soil. The alx8 transfOimants had WT leaf phenotypes while 
the Col-O WT transformants also looked like normal WT plants (Figure 3.18). Two 
individual lines of transformed alxi? and 11 lines of transformed WT were isolated. 
These individuals were grown up and seeds were harvested. Seeds from two WT 
individuals and two alx8 individuals were sterilized and plated on MS with kanamycin 
selection to confirm the presence of the construct. About 81 % of the progeny were 
resistant to kanamycin while about 19% were sensitive. Although segregating for 
Kanamycin resistance, this was not statistically similar to the expected 3: 1 ratio by a X2 
test (p>O.O 1, d.f.= 1, n=317). Seeds from the two transformed alx8 individuals were 
planted on soil and 84% of the progeny had WT leaf phenotype and about 16% had alx8 
phenotype (0.05<p<0.01 , d.f.=1 , n=172). The expression of APX2 in three individual 
transformed lines for WT was measured by real time RT-PCR (Figure 3.19). All lines 
had WT levels of APX2 expression. 
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Figure 3.18 Complementation of the Point Mutation in the SAL! Gene in 
alx8 
Both Col-O wild type and alx8 plants were transformed with the pCAM-SALI 
construct containing the SALl gene and approximately 1.9kb of promoter. Two 
lines of transformed alx8 were isolated and showed a reversion to the WT 
p henoty p e. Eleven lines of transformed Col-O WT were also isolated and showed 
no visible phenotype. 
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Figure 3.19 Expression of APX2 in Col-O wr Containing pCAM-S ALl 
APX2 expression was measured by real tinle RT -PCR in tlu'ee WT plants 
containing the pCAM-SALl construct, two alx8 and two Col-O WT. Expression 
was analysed by comparative quantitation, normalised against the PP2A 
housekeeper and was the average of three technical replicates. The APX2 B 
primers were used to measure APX2 transcript abundance. 
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Insertion Mutant Lines 
T-DNA insertion lines spanning the region containing the alx8 mutation were ordered 
from the T AIR website (Table 3.4; (Alonso et aI. , 2003). At the time of ordering 
insertion mutants were not obtainable for every gene. Some lines were from the T4 
generation and had a high chance of silencing of the selectable markers. Hence seed 
from each line was planted on soil to look for lines with abnormal leaf phenotypes. 
Approximately six plants for each insertion line were grown, all lines grew except 
SALK 054288. 
Only one line showed any altered leaf phenotype, and then only two individuals showed 
the phenotype. These individuals were from the line SALK_020882 and showed lettuce-
like leaf phenotype, were much smaller and flowered considerably later than WT, hence 
were similar to alx8. According to the TAIR website this line has an insertion at the end 
of the third exon of the SAL 1 gene. Thermal asymmetric interlaced (TAIL) PCR was 
performed to confIrm the location of the insert (discussed in Chapter 4). This confIrmed 
that the insert was in the SAL 1 gene. 
To confIrm that both alx8 and salk_020882 were mutations in the same gene they were 
crossed to test for allelism. F 1 plants were confIrmed to contain the salk _020882 T-
DNA insert by testing for kanamycin resistance and to be heterozygous for the alx8 
mutation by a PCR screen with alx8 dCAPS primers. The mutations were allelic as all 
F 1 plants had the same altered leaf morphology and delayed development as the parents 
(Figure 3.20). The salk_020882 line is discussed further in Chapter 4. 
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Figure 3.20 Phenotype and AJlelism of alx8 and salk~020882 
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A) F1 was planted on media containing kanamycin selection to select for those 
with the SALK_020882 insert. All Fl has resistance. 8) Fl transferred to soil 
show altered leaf morp hology and delayed develop ment. C) Three F 1 
individuals were screened for the alx8 mutation by dCAPS and found to be 
heterozy gous. 
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Sequencing Candidate Genes 
To identify the alx8 point mutation 1 942bp of the SAL 1 promoter, entire open reading 
frame and 129bp of 3' untranslated region was sequenced using at least ten alx8 
individuals. Fragments were amplified by PCR using high-fidelity Taq polymerases and 
then cloned into a p-GEM T -easy plasmid vector. All sequences were amalgamated into 
a contig and compared to the sequence on T AIR to locate any point mutations (Figure 
3.21). Two Col-O WT plants and an APX2-LUC plant were also sequenced as controls. 
A point mutation of a guanine to an alanine was found at the 1063 rd base pair of the 
SAL 1 gene, in the fifth out of seven exons. No other mutations were fow1d. The 
mutation was observed in seven different biological replicate sequencing reactions. 
Backcrosses and Co-segregation of Traits with the Mutation 
EMS mutagenesis can cause multiple mutations in the genome of a single line. Hence 
four backcrosses of the alx8 mutant with Col-O WT were performed to ensure the 
phenotype being characterised was due to the single point mutation identified during 
mapping. Each backcross the alx8 progeny were selected from the F2 generation by leaf 
phenotype and the point mutation was confirmed in multiple plants using dCAPS 
primers and a restriction enzyme that only cut the mutant PCR product (see Figure 
3.22A). The point mutation was present in all plants with the alx8 phenotype that were 
tested. From each backcross individuals showing the alx8 phenotype were sequenced 
for the presence of the point mutation (Figure 3.22B). Progeny from the fourth 
backcross still had shorter petioles, retarded development and altered leaf morphology, 
indicating that these characteristics were due to the point mutation. Three plants from 
the fourth backcross were also sequenced as before and found to contain only the one 
point mutation. 
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Figure 3.21 Identification of the alx8 Point Mutation in the SALl Gene 
Alignment of all sequences of alx8 individuals and the SAL 1 gene + 3kb promoter 
from T AIR. Arrow shows orientation of gene sequence 5' to 3'. Black line indicates 
site of the alx8 mutation. 
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Figure 3.22 Inheritance of the alx8 Point Mutation in the SAL! Gene 
A) Example of dCAPS digestion of alx8 mutation in 13 fourth backcrossed alx8 
individuals. Digest is only partial. B) Chromatographs of sequence of region of 
point mutation in Col-O wild type and multiple alx8 individuals from multiple 
generations and Col-O wild type containing APX2-LUC construct. Bottom line 
indicates consensus sequence as calculated by Contig Express. Second bottom line 
is the sequence of the SALl gene from TAIR. Red boxes - site of the alx8 point 
mutation, blue boxes - introduced mutation for dCAPS primers. All sequences 
except the WT plants are in reverse orientation i.e. 3' to 5'. 
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3.3 DISCUSSION 
3.3.1 alx8 IS A MUTATED ALLELE OF SALI 
A single point mutation was found in the SAL] gene of all alx8 individuals that was not 
present in either the Col-O WT control or the genomic sequence as available from 
TAlR. The mutation was not present in the parental APX2-LUC line that was used for 
the EMS mutagenesis that alx8 was isolated from. Hence, the alx8 phenotype is due to a 
point mutation from a guanine to an alanine in the 1 063 rd base pair of the SAL] gene, in 
the fifth out of seven exons. This mutation was confirmed to be co-inherited with the 
alx8 leaf phenotype in four backcrossed generations. This indicates that another 
mutation elsewhere in the genome is not responsible for the alx8 phenotype. 
The identity of SAL] as the mutated gene conferring the alx8 phenotype was confirmed 
by a number of methods. First, the alx8 phenotype was rescued by complementation 
with a WT copy of the SAL] gene plus its own promoter. This was demonstrated in two 
independent lines. Second, a line containing a T-DNA insertion in the SALI gene, 
salk_020882, displayed a similar phenotype to alx8. Third, when alx8 and salk_020882 
were crossed the Fl also had altered leaf morphology, indicating these two mutations 
are allelic. Fourth, the mutation in alx8 was inherited through four backcrossed 
generations with the alx8 phenotype. Hence it can be concluded that the alx8 mutant 
phenotype is due to a point mutation in the SAL] gene. This discovery has allowed 
insight into not only the function ofthe SALI protein but also which signalling 
pathways may be involved in the development of drought tolerance. This will be 
considered in Chapters 4 and 5. 
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3.3.2 POSITIONAL CLONING: PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS 
Despite a number of advances in positional cloning since 2000, it is still a slow, 
expensive and time intensive process. However, further advances in technology and 
knowledge promise to make this process much faster in the future, allowing for rapid 
functional characterisation of Arabidopsis genes. 
A number of hindrances slowed the positional cloning of alx8. Many of these were to 
do with the development of markers. About half of the markers designed could not be 
used. One half of these were due to errors in the published difference between Ler and 
Col-O WT ecotypes. This error rate should decline as these ecotypes, especially Ler, are 
re-sequenced by more accurate technologies. Other marker problems were due to 
difficulties with product amplification, such as preferential amplification of DNA from 
one genotype or multiple PCR products. These issues could not be fixed by simple 
modifications of PCR conditions such as Mg2+ concentration and annealing 
temperature. In some cases, a new set of primers for the marker was then ordered. 
Other difficulties included finding a simple yet robust DNA extraction method that 
could be modified to a 96 well format. The rough DNA extraction had the advantage of 
being very fast and requiring very little tissue. However, the success of the extraction 
was variable and often had to be repeated. The half-life of the DNA was also very 
limited due to the absence of a purification step to remove DNAses. The DNA 
extraction methods referred to as "Rob's extraction" and the "CT AB extraction" 
methods were found to be much more robust and time efficient. 
New equipment purchases was necessary for genotype screening to occur in a 96-well 
format. This included the TissueLyser (Qiagen), for grinding tissue samples in a 96-well 
plate; a centrifuge that could pellet DNA in a 96-well format; and high speed gel 
electrophoresis tanks. As some of this equipment was not obtained until the very end of 
the mapping process the majority of screening was done in 1.5mL Eppendorf tubes. 
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These tools would allow the extraction, amplification and screening of 156 plants (plus 
controls) with two markers within 24 hours. Hence, potentially 4000 F2 plants could be 
screened for recombinants within a month. However, then the other constraints, such as 
space for growth of a large number of plants and the time required for growth of the 
progeny ofWT phenotype F2 plants to determine if they were homozygous WT or 
heterozygous become problematic. 
The limit of positional cloning is reached when there are no more polymorphisms 
between the two ecotypes in the region of interest. For this study there were seven 
candidate genes remaining in the region of interest. A number of different methods to 
investigate the candidate genes were undertaken. The most effective of these was the 
characterisation ofT-DNA insertional mutants for each gene. This will become even 
more effective in the future as more homozygous lines and phenotypes are provided by 
the Arabidopsis community. For example, the SALK SIGnAL group plans to provide 
the ABRC with two homozygous T-DNA insertion lines for each of21 000 Arabidopsis 
genes by 2010. This, along with an increasing amount ofbioinformatic resources, will 
allow a rapid identification of the best candidate gene for sequencing. 
A number of new technologies have been developed that have been shown to be useful 
in the process of positional cloning. Their usefulness will vary depending on the type of 
mutation and phenotype being characterised. 
Targeting Induced Local Lesions IN Genomes (TILLING) is a method for SNP 
identification that can be used in forward or reverse genetics (reviewed by Gilchrist and 
Haughn, 2005). This method depends on heteroduplex formation due to DNA 
containing the mutation binding with wild type DNA in a pooled sample after PCR 
amplification of a specific region. Originally denaturing high-performance liquid 
chromatography (dHPLC) was used to separate the products based on different 
denaturing temperatures (McCallum et aI., 2000). However this method does not 
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indicate the site or type ofthe mutation. More recently sss nucleases have been used to 
cleave the DNA at the site of the mismatch (Colbert et aI., 2001). Fragments are then 
separated based on size and the location of the SNP identified. 
High resolution melt (HRM) analysis can be used to screen for SNP changes based on 
changes in denaturing temperature in a small PCR product (Gundry et aI., 2003). Hence 
it can detect base changes from a C or G to an A or T clearly but changes from a C to G 
or A to T have a lower chance of detection. The later rely on changes in interaction with 
neighbouring nucleotides, which change denaturing temperatures by <O.4°C (Liew et 
aI., 2004). There are still some SNPs that are undetectable as their neighbouring bases 
are symmetrical. High resolution melt analysis uses intercalating dyes and the same 
machines used for real time RT-PCR to detect fluorescence. 
Microarrays containing short oligonuceleotides have also been demonstrated to be 
capable of detection of SNPs and deletions (Borevitz et aI., 2003; Gong et aI., 2004). 
The intensity of signal due to binding efficiency of mutant DNA is compared to that of 
WT DNA. However, this technique has not been widely adopted in place of positional 
cloning. 
The advantage of using these techniques would vary depending on the project. Both 
TILLING and HRM analysis require the optimisation of primers for each SNP as well 
as expensive reagents. However, they could be useful when the exact location and 
nature of the SNP was unknown. In some forward genetic studies the phenotype is not 
easily determined in the F2 segregating population. Phenotypes may also be hard to 
score due to variations between the ecotypes used for positional cloning, such as 
flowering time or leaf shape. In these cases, micro array mapping and TILLING would 
be very useful as they allow the use of pooled DNA from the F2 population rather than 
the genotyping of individuals. In the case of aix8, the altered leaf morphology was easy 
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to score and was shown to co-segregate with the other characteristics caused by the 
mutation. Hence these techniques were not employed. 
New sequencing technologies are being developed that may negate the need for 
positional cloning completely. These ultra high-throughput sequencing (UHTP) 
technologies can sequence the whole genome of a mutant approximately seven times in 
48 hours for $US3000 (Alonso and Ecker, 2006; Service, 2006). Combined with bulk 
segregation analysis, this could drastically reduce the time required for mutation 
identification. 
As well as forwards and reverse genetics, investigating ecotype variations is another 
area of gene function discovery that is rapidly expanding. For example, different 
Arabidopsis ecotypes vary in their stress tolerance, morphology and flowering times. 
The genetic variation between ecotypes is now available for at least 20 different 
ecotypes (Ecker, 2006). Unfortunately these traits are often not as simple as those 
resulting from laboratory manipulations as they often involve multiple loci (Weigel and 
Nordborg, 2005). 
In conclusion, positional cloning still provides an important method in gene function 
characterisation. New technologies are improving the speed and affordability of 
positional cloning but there is also the potential that mutations will soon be able to be 
discovered without positional cloning. This will further increase the rate of gene 
function discovery. 
3.3.3 SUMMARY 
The alx8 mutation was localised to the SALI gene (At5g63980) through a process of 
positional cloning. Sequencing revealed a single point mutation from a guanine to an 
alanine in the 1063rd base pair of the SAL1 gene coding sequence. This mutation was 
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continned to be the cause of the alx8 phenotype by complementation, co-inheritance in 
multiple generations and allelism to aT-DNA insertion line in this gene. 
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4.1 INTRODUCTION 
4.1.1 THE SALl PROTEIN 
The SAL I (AtSg63980) protein was originally isolated in a yeast screen for Arabidopsis 
genes that complemented a salt sensitive yeast strain (Quintero et al., 1996). The study 
used a cDNA library of Arabidopsis roots exposed to 100mM NaCI for 24 hours to 
complement the G 19 yeast strain, which is inhibited in its efflux of Lt and Na +. 
Quintero and colleagues noted that the SALl cDNA showed strong homology to an 
extensively conserved group of phosphatases, which have 3' (2 '),5' -bisphosphate 
nucleotidase activity and/or inositol polyphosphate I-phosphatase activity. These 
homologous proteins are present in both prokaryotes, such as E. coli, and eukaryotes, 
from single cell yeasts to plants, fungi and animals. The Arabidopsis SAL 1 protein has 
been shown to possess 3' (2'), 5' -bisphosphate nucleotidase activity and inositol 
polyphosphate I-phosphatase activity (Quintero et aI., 1996; Gil-Mascarell et ai., 1999; 
Xiong et aI., 200Ib). This activity is against a number of substrates as summarised in 
Table 4.01. 
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Table 4.01 Substrate Specificity of the SALI Enzyme 
Substrate Full Name Km Specific Activity % of3'-PAP (J,tM) (J,tmol/min/mg protein) Activity 
4 a 
3'-PAP 3' -phospho-adenosine-5' -phosphate 2-10 a 11.7 ± 0.74 b 100 a,c 
24 C 
2'-PAP 2' -phospho-adenosine-5' -phosphate 105 a 50 C 
PAPS 3' -phospho-adenosine-5' -phosphosulfate 
180 a 
100 C 
Ins (1,4)-P2 Inositol (1,4) bisphosphate 90 a 34 a 32 C 
Ins (1,3,4)-P3 Inositol (1,3,4) triphosphate 37 a 
Ins (1,4,5)-P3 Inositol (1,4,5) triphosphate 0.47 + 0.11 b ~4 b 
Ins (l)-P Inositol (1) phosphate o a,c 
IP6 Inositol hexaphosphate Oa 
ATP adenosine triphosphate Oa 
Fructose (1,6)-P2 Fructose (1 ,6)-bisphosphate o a,c 
3'-AMP 3' -adenosine monophosphate OC 
5'-AMP 5' - adenosine monophosphate OC 
p-NPP p-nitrophenylphosphate OC 
Enzyme activity of the SAL 1 protein as expressed in E. coli. a Quintero et aI, 1996, purified by P AP-agarose affinity chromatography; 
b Xiong et aI, 2001; C Gil-Mascarell et aI, 1999. 
In yeast, 3'(2 '), 5' -bisphosphate nucleotidase activity is important in the breakdown of 
3' -phospho-adenosine-5' -phosphate (PAP), a by-product of sulfur assimilation that is 
produced during sulfate reduction to sulfite. PAP is converted to AMP by removing a 
phosphate in an Mg2+ - dependent reaction. The accumulation of PAP inhibits sulfur 
assimilation due to product inhibition (Gil-Mascarell et aI., 1999). Hence SALI was 
also able to rescue the sulfur deficient met221hal2 yeast mutant (Quintero et aI., 1996). 
Interestingly, the accumulation of PAP in yeast also inhibits RNA processing enzymes 
(Dichtl et aI., 1997). 
In plants sulfur assimilation predominately occur through a different pathway without 
the accumulation of PAP (Figure 4.01). However, in plants PAP is also produced when 
the sulfur from PAPS (3'-phospho-adenosine-5'-phosphosulfate) is transferred to other 
molecules, e.g. polysaccharides, cysteine or methionine (Buchanan et aI., 2000). This 
transfer, called sulfoconjugation, results in molecules, such as glucosinolates, that are 
involved in defence ~gainst biotic stresses, cell adhesion and homeostasis. 
Glucosinolates are especially abundant in Brassicas, such as Arabidopsis. The SAL 1 
enzyme has been shown to have as high a specificity for PAPS as it does for 3' -PAP 
indicating that it may be involved in sulfotransferase activity as well as a PAP 
phosphatase activity (Gil-Mascarell et ai, 1999). 
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Figure 4.01 Bisphosphate Nucleotidase Activity ofthe SALI Protein 
The SALl protein has activity against both 3' phosphoadenosine 5' 
phosphosulfate (PAPS) and adenosine 3',5' bisphosphate (PAP). Hence it is 
possible that it plays a role in sulfoconjugation. 
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The inositol polyphosphate I-phosphatase specific activity of SAL 1 is much lower than 
its nucleosidase activity in in vitro assays (Table 4.01). Lipid signalling starts with the 
breakdown of plasma membrane lipids by phospholipases. In the case of phospholipase 
C (PLC) this produces diacylglycerol (DAG), which is further modified to the active 
phosphatidic acid (PA), and inositol (1,4,5) triphosphate (lP3) (Figure 4.02A). Inositol 
has six positions that can be phosphorylated, resulting in a large number of different 
molecules able to be produced from IP3 that can have different functions depending on 
the number and position of phosphate groups (Figure 4.02B). Correspondingly , there 
are a large number of kinases and phosphatases in plants that can act on these different 
positions. The SAL 1 protein removes a phosphate group from the l' position of inositol 
polyphosphates (Figure 4.02A). Inositol polyphosphates are soluble molecules that can 
travel through plasmodesmata (Tucker and Boss, 1996). Unlike animals, yeast and 
plants lack enzyme that only have inositol polyphosphate I-phosphatases activity 
(Naranjo et aI., 2003; Navarro-Avino et aI., 2003 ; Serrano et aI. , 2003). Hence the 
limited activity of SAL 1 may still be important in the control of the concentration of 
these signalling molecules. 
The activity of the SAL 1 protein is highly sensitive to inhibition by Li+, with 5mM 
enough to completely prevent activity (Quintero et aI, 1996). This is contradictory to the 
ability of SAL 1 to complement Lt -sensiti ve yeast strains, but it is suggested that SAL 1 
may act as a sensor to activate appropriate response pathways. SALI enzyme activity is 
also slightly sensitive to Na+, however the concentrations needed to completely inhibit 
SALI do not occur in plant cells (Quintero et ai, 1996) . 
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Figure 4.02 Inositol Polyphosphate l-phosphotase Activity ofthe SALl 
Protein 
A) SALl has activity against a number of lipid signalling molecules. PIP2 -
phosphoinositol (4,5) bisphosphate; PA - phosphatidic acid; DAG -
diacy 19lycerol; DGK - diacy Iglycerol kinase; PLC - phospholipase C; 
5PTases - 5'-phosphatases; IP - inositol phosphate. B) Molecular structure 
of inositol (1,4,5) P 3 
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4.1.2 PREVIOUSLY CHARACTERISED MUTANTS IN THE SAL] GENE 
A number of mutations in the SAL] gene have previously been characterised, including 
three nullfieryl (fryl) alleles and a temperature sensitive mutation, high expression of 
osmotic stress-regulated gene expression 2 (hos2) (Ishitani et a1., 1997; Lee et al., 1999; 
Xiong et al., 2001b; Xiong et a1., 2004). Thefryl alleles were isolated in an EMS 
mutagenesis screen similar in concept to that performed to isolate alx8. This population 
contained the firefly luciferase gene under the control of the stress response gene 
promoter, RD29A. Thefiyl mutants had increased induction of RD29A under normal 
conditions and also in response to ABA treatment, cold stress and salt stress (Xiong et 
ai, 2001). Thefryi-l mutant also had increased expression of other stress response 
genes in response to stress, including KiNl, CORi5A, HSP70 and ADH (Xiong et ai, 
2001). In contrast with this increased expression of stress response genes thefiyi-l 
mutant showed increased sensitivity to cold, salt and osmotic stress. As the fry 1 mutants 
are null alleles they accumulate more IP3 under normal growth conditions and also in 
response to ABA treatment (Xiong et aI, 2001). The hos2 mutant was isolated in the 
same screen as thefiyJ alleles but only had increased induction of RD29A in response 
to cold stress but not under normal growth conditions or in response to other stresses 
(Xiong et ai, 2004). It was discovered that hos2 has a temperature sensitive mutation 
where the SAL 1 protein has reduced activity at temperatures below 20°C. As a result 
the plant appears normal at normal growth temperatures but is sensitive to chilling and 
freezing. The hos2 mutant also has increased expression of a number of stress response 
genes in response to cold stress but not other stresses. These include KiN i, CORJ5A, 
COR47, P5CS, CBF2, CBF3 and ADH. 
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4.1.3 PHENOTYPE OF OTHER MUTANTS WITH ALTERED INOSITOL 
(1,4,5) TRIPHOSPHATE (IP3) CONTENT 
In plants, IP3 signalling has been implicated in a large range of plant processes. 
Transient increases in IP3 occur in response to osmotic stress (Heilmann et ai., 1999; 
DeWald et al., 2001; Heilmann et aI., 2001; Takahashi et aI., 2001), salt stress (Drobak 
and Watkins, 2000), cold stress (SmolenskaSym and Kacperska, 1996), red light 
(Shacklock et al., 1992), biotic elicitors (Aducci and Marra, 1990; Legendre et aI., 1993; 
Drobak and Watkins, 1994; Cho et aI., 1995), gravity responses in oat shoots (Perera et 
aI., 1999; Perera et aI., 2001), regulation of pollen tube growth (Franklin-Tong et aI., 
1996) and responses to light in tomato (Gillaspy et aI., 1995). Long term cellular IP3 
concentrations also have a role in development, such as controlling cell expansion 
(Franklin-Tong et aI., 1996; Kost et al., 1999) and in determining leaf physiology 
(Carland et aI., 1999; Carland and Nelson, 2004). 
The levels ofIP3 are controlled by specific and non-specific kinases and phosphatases. 
Given the large range of roles IP3 plays in plants it is not surprising that mutants with 
increased or decreased levels of IP3 have a variety of phenotypes depending on the 
enzyme affected (Table 4.02). This is probably due to both variations in temporal and 
spatial expression patterns and different substrate specificities resulting in changed 
levels of other phospholipids. Generally, an increase in IP3 content leads to a 
hypersensitivity to ABA while a decrease in IP3 content results in ABA insensitivity. 
This supports the theory that IP3 acts as a downstream signal component in ABA-
induced pathways. However, the other components of these pathways and their 
downstream targets are not clear. Hence alx8 provides a useful tool to investigate these 
pathways and the processes by which they can be modulated to produce drought 
tolerance. 
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4.1.4 OUTLINE 
This chapter investigates the following questions: 
1. What is the molecular function of the SAL 1 protein and how does the alx8 
mutation affect this? 
2. How does this change in function alter the gene expression and metabolic 
profile of alx8? 
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Table 4.02 Phenotypes of Mutants with Altered I(1,4,5)P3 Content 
Gene ID Gene Name Mutants Specificity Characteristics of mutant Expression References 
I pattern 
Increased I(l,4,5)P3 COlztent 
Atlg34120 At5PTasei 5ptasel-l, lns( 1,4,5)P3, germination hypersensitive to ABA, all tissue types, Berdy et aI, 
5ptasel-2 lns( 1 ,3,4,5)P 4 no change in ABA content seedling and 2001; 
mature plant Gunesekera 
et aI, 2007 I 
-
At4g18010 At5PTase2 5ptase2-1 Ins(I,4,5)P3, germination hypersensitive to ABA, all tissue types, Gunesekera 
Ins(1,3,4,5)P4 no change in ABA content seedling and et aI, 2007 
mature plant 
-
Atlg05470 CVP2 cvp2 altered cotyledon veination pattern, developing Carland & 
germination hypersensitive to ABA vascular elements Nelson, 2004 
in seedlings 
Atlg65580 At5PTase12 fra3 Ptdlns( 4,5)P2, actin disorganization and decreased fibre cells and Zhong et aI, 
Ptdlns(3,4,5)P3 cell wall thickening in stem vasculature of 2004 
Ins(l,4,5)P3 inflorescence stem 
At3g59770 SAC9 sac9-1 accumulation of IPs in roots only, predominately in Williams et 
constitutive stress response gene roots, low levels in aI, 2005 
expression, anthocyanin accumulation, leaves and shoots 
closed stomata, reduced growth, ROS 
production, hyponastic leaves, short 
petioles 
AtSg63980 SALI fryl-l Ins(I,4)P2, increased stress response gene vasculature of leaf Xiong et aI, 
Ins(l,3,4)P3, expression, germination hypersensitive and stems, roots, 2001 
Ins(l,4,5)P3 to ABA, stress sensitive 
-
seedlings 
--
---
-- --
Gene ID Gene Name Mutants Specificity Characteristics of mutant Expression References 
pattern 
Decreased 1(1,4,5)P3 Content 
---
At5g58670 AtPLCl AS-PLCl germination and seedling growth dex-induced Sanchez & 
insensitive to ABA, decreased ABA Chua, 2001 
induced gene expression 
--
--
Atlg34120 At5PTasel OE-5PTasel Ins(l,4,5)P3, decreased ABA induced gene constitutive Burnette et 
Ins(l,3,4,5)P 4 expression, stomata are ABA and light al,2003 
insensitive 
---
---
At4g18010 At5PTase2 OE-IP5PII Ins(l,4,5)P3, germination and seedling growth dex-induced Sanchez & 
Ins(l,3,4,5)P 4 insensitive to ABA, decreased ABA Chua, 2001 
I 
'----
induced gene expression 
---
4.2 RESULTS 
4.2.1 THE GENETICS OF THE alx8 MUTATION 
As shown in Chapter 3, the alx8 leaf phenotype was a recessive trait due to a single 
point mutation. To show that the increased APX2 expression and drought tolerance were 
also due to the same recessive mutation, plants from the F2 generation of the second 
backcross, which were segregating for the alx8 leaf phenotype, were grown and 
screened for the presence of the APX2~LUC construct by PCR (Figure 4.03A). Leaf 
samples of 89 plants containing the APX2~LUC construct were then imaged for 
luciferase activity under normal conditions. All plants with altered leaf morphology also 
had increased luciferase activity, indicating these two characteristics co-segregated 
(Figure 4.03B). A number of plants from the same segregating F2 population were then 
exposed to drought for 15 days and the survival rates counted. Survival was determined 
by the presence of viable mature leaves. The majority, 91 % (n=11), of plants with 
altered leaf morphology were also drought tolerant, indicating that these two 
characteristics co~segregated, while only 8% (n=52) of wild type plants showed 
tolerance. The co-segregation of drought tolerance, increase APX2 induction and altered 
leaf morphology was shown to be significant by chi~squared tests (Appendix D (i~ii». 
The induction of expression of APX2 was co-inherited with the alx8 mutation in the 
second and fourth backcrosses (Figure 4.03C). Likewise the induction of ZATl 0 was 
co~inherited with the alx8 mutation in the second backcross (Figure 4.03D). 
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Figure 4.03 Co-segregation of the alx8 Phenotype 
A) Segregating F2 population of the second backcross was screened for the APX2-
LUC construct by PCR with the LUC2 primer set. B) Leaf pieces from F2 plants 
containing the APX2-LUC construct were screened for increased luciferase 
activity. Picture on left is the background image of leaves in picture on right. All 
leaves with altered leaf morphology(a) also had increased APX2-LUC 
expression.C) mRNA abundance of APX2 in alx8 relative to Col-O; columns are 
individual plants, error bars are S.D. of technical replicates. All expression 
normalised against CYCLOPHILIN except alx8 (B4) which is normlised against 
PP2A B) mRNA abundance of ZATlO in alx8 relative to Col-O and normalised 
against CYCLOPHILIN; columns are individual plants, error bars are S.D. of 
technical replicates. B - backcross 
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4.2.2 The SAL1 Gene, Transcript and Protein 
Expression and Splicing 
To investigate the expression of the SAL] gene the web-based Arabidopsis Tiling Array 
Transcriptome Express Tool was used (Figure 4.04; http://signal.salk.edu/cgi-binlatta; 
Yamada et ai, 2003). This tool brings together data from a number of cDNA libraries, 
ESTs databases, small RNA databases and tilling arrays. According to this tool the 
SAL] gene has seven exons and six introns and is read offthe 'up-strand' of the DNA. 
The transcripts of SAL] are abundant in suspension cell culture and there doesn't appear 
to be any tissue specific splice variants. 
Tissue and Developmental Timing of Expression 
To gain insight into the localisation of expression, as well as timing of expression and 
response to stimuli, bioinfonnatic tools were used to analyse microarray experiments 
held in public databases. Genevestigator V2.0 is a web-based program that shows tissue 
and developmental distribution of expression in the fonn of a bar graph (Figure 4.05; 
https:llwww.genevestigator.ethz.chiatl; Zimmennan et ai, 2004). Another web-based 
tool developed by the University of Toronto Botany Department is the eFP Browser, 
which gives detailed expression profiles including diagrams and experimental details 
(Appendix E (i); http://bbc.botany.utoronto.ca/efp/; unpublished). The main difference 
between the two is the data used with the eFP Browser using only specific sets of arrays 
whereas Genevestigator integrates results from all arrays publicly available. 
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Figure 4.04 Expression of the At5g63980, SAL1, Locus 
Figure generated by the Arabidopsis Tiling Array Transcriptome Express Tool. 
Abbreviations: L+: light grown seedlings, An: anthers, FL: mixed flower 
parts, RT: roots, SC: suspension cell culture. NASC Tome based on T87 
suspension liquid culture. Bars indicate level of expression of sequence in 
tiling arrays. Arrows indicate transcripts in eDNA, EST and small RNA 
libraries. 
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Figure 4.05 Spatial and Developmental Expression of SALI 
Log values of absolute levels of SALl expression from Genevestigator V2.0 
A) throughout development B) tissue specific expression. 
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These datasets indicate that SAL1 is expressed in most tissues and developmental 
stages. This expression is at a moderate to high level of expression compared to the rest 
of the genome. The lowest expression is in pollen, stigma, xylem and dry seed. The 
highest expression is in the root tip endodermis, imbibed seeds, the seedling hypercotyl, 
the mature leaf petiole and the vegetative shoot apex. 
Promoter Motifs 
As the expression levels of SAL1 do vary between tissues there must be some control of 
expression by cis-acting regulatory elements that bind motifs in the promoter. To 
identify some of these motifs the web-based PlantCARE database was mined using 2kb 
of the SAL1 promoter (Table 4.03, 
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/webtools/plantcareihtmll; Lescot et ai, 2002). The 
PlantCARE Database contains 435 described motifs from a range of plant species. The 
SAL1 promoter contains a number of motifs including two ABA response elements 
(ABRE); a number of light responsive elements; drought and cold-response elements; 
and methyl jasmonate and salicylic acid response elements. 
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Table 4.03 Motifs in the SAL1 Promoter 
Position Organisms Sequence Motif Function 
-685, Arabidopsis ACGTGGC ABRE cis-acting element involved 
-519 in the abscisic acid 
responsiveness 
-751 Hordeum CGTCA CGTCA-motif cis-acting regulatory 
vulgare element involved in the 
MeJ A-responsiveness 
-417 Arabidopsis GCCACGTGGA G-box cis-acting regulatory 
thaliana element involved in light 
responsiveness 
-415 Solanum CACATGG G-box cis-acting regulatory 
tuberosum element involved in light 
responsiveness 
-519 Arabidopsis CACGTG G-box cis-acting regulatory 
thaliana element involved in light 
responsi veness 
-1470 Spinacia CCAAAACCA LAMP-element part of a light responsive 
oleracea element 
-1627 Hordeum CCGAAA LTR cis-acting element involved 
vulgare in low-temperature 
responsiveness 
-1801 Arabidopsis TAACTG MBS MYB binding site involved 
in drought-inducibility 
-1687 Zea mays TGGTTT ARE cis-acting regulatory 
element essential for the 
anaerobic induction 
-1900, Petroselinum ATTAAT Box4 part of a conserved DNA 
-747 crispum module involved in light 
responsiveness 
-750 Oryza sativa GTCAT Skn-l-motif cis-acting regulatory 
element required for 
endosperm expression 
-737 Oryza sativa TATCCAT TATCCATIC- ? 
element 
-1915 Brassica GAGAAGAATA TCA-element cis-acting element involved 
oleracea in salicylic acid 
responsiveness 
-1500 Spinacia TCTCCCT TCCC-motif part of a light responsive 
oleracea element 
-2003 Hordeum TGACG TGACG-motif cis-acting regulatory 
vulgare element involved in the 
MelA-responsiveness 
-684 Zea mays CGTGG Unamed- ? 
3IUnamed-1 
-1867, Petroselinum CTCC Unamed-4 ? 
-1499, hortense 
-198, 
-103 
-1138 Arabidopsis AATCTAATCT ATCT motif part of a conserved DNA 
module involved in light 
responsiveness 
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Expression in Response to Stimuli 
As seen above the SAL1 promoter contains a number of motifs that would suggest that 
expression is regulated by light, stress treatments and hormone treatments. However 
Xiong and colleagues (2001) found that SAL1 expression was not substantially 
regulated by ABA, salt stress, or osmotic stress. Figure 4.06 from Genevestigator V2.0 
shows the response of SAL1 gene expression to a range of hormone, stress and chemical 
treatments. Further investigations in SAL1 expression in response to stimuli using eFP 
Browser is in Appendix E (ii). SAL1 expression was increased in response to methyl 
jasmonate at the seedling stage and in response to OA in imbibed seeds. In response to 
chemical treatments, SAL1 expression in seedlings was decreased in response to the 
protein synthesis inhibitor cyclohexamide and the pathogen elicitor syringolin. 
Expression of SAL1 was up-regulated by the cell wall biosynthesis inhibitor isoxaben 
and the ethylene inhibitor silver nitrate (AgN03), but not the ethylene inhibitor 
aminoethoxyvinyl glycine (AVO). There were no significant changes seen in response 
to environmental conditions such as light in Oenevestigator. 
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Figure 4.06 SAL1 Expression in Response to Various Environmental Stimuli 
Log values of absolute levels of SALI expression in response to various chemicals, 
hormones and stress treatments calculated by Genevestigator V2 . 
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Expression changes in response to abiotic and biotic stress treatments varied between 
Genevestigator and eFP Browser. In Genevestigator the only change in response to 
stress treatments was increases in response to high levels of glucose and the fungal 
pathogen, Botrytis cinerea, and a decrease in expression in response to hypoxia. In the 
eFP Browser there is a decreased of expression of SAL] in response to the bacterial-
derived elicitor flg22, three hours of heat stress and 24 hours of osmotic stress. There 
was an increase in expression in response to Phytophthora infestans and Botrytis 
cinerea. There was also a small increase in response to drought stress, cold stress and 
after wounding but this was less than 2-fold. The reason for the differences seems to be 
that Genevestigator averages all time points for a particular treatments whereas eFP 
Brower shows them individually. 
Regulation by miRNA 
To explore the likelihood of regulation by miRNA, potential miRNA binding sites were 
searched for using the web-based program FindMiRNA 
(www.sundarlab.ucdavis.edu/mima/;Adaietal.2005).This program looks for potential 
miRNAs in the intergenic regions or in introns elsewhere in the genome. There are two 
potential binding sites for miRNAs in the SAL] gene (Figure 4.07) one of which spans 
the alx8 mutation. This miRNA is coded for in the intergenic region upstream of 
At3g33293. However, neither site corresponds to any known miRNAs in the literature 
or on web-based tools (see Figure 4.04) and there is no other evidence to support 
miRNA regulation. 
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Figure 4.07 Predicted miRNA Target Sites by the FindmiRNA Program 
The binding site of the first predicted miRNA spans the alx8 mutation, maJ.'ked by red oval. 
Protein Structure, Domains and Locality of alx8 Mutation 
A 3D in-silico model of the SALl protein was made using the web-based tool Swiss-
Model (www.expasy.org/spdbv/; Guex & Peitsch, 1997), which predicts protein 
structure based on homology. The structure of the yeast homolog, HAL2, has been 
established by X-ray crystallography (Albert et aI., 2000). Hence this could be used to 
predict the structure of the SALl wildtype and alx8 proteins (Figure 4.08). The alx8 
mutation causes a change in the 163rd residue of the SALl protein from a glycine, a 
very small non-polar amino acid, to an aspartic acid, a larger, charged and polar amino 
acid. This change is in a p-sheet internal to the protein and did not appear to alter the 
structure of the protein significantly. The mutation is near a conserved a-chain though 
to be important in enzyme activity but distant to the active site of the protein that co-
ordinates metal ions and phosphate and causes nucleophilic water activation (York et 
aI., 1995). 
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Figure 4.08 Predicted SALt Protein Structure 
Predicted structure based on homology to the yeast HAL2 protein. The site 
of the alx8 mutation is yellow and circled in red. Conserved amino acids 
thought to be important in SAL! activity are in yellow. 
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To understand the function of the SALl protein, known domains were identified by 
searching multiple domain databases at once using InterPro Scanner 
(www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/; (Zdobnov and Apweiler, 2001). Multiple matches were 
found, most of which fell into two described domains (Figure 4.09). These were an 
Inositol Monophosphatase domain (IPR000760) and a 3(2),5 -bisphosphate 
nucleotidase HAL2 domain (IPR006239). The former domain has inositol or 
phosphatidylinositol phosphatase activity and the latter domain has 3'(2'),5'-
bisphosphate nucleotidase activity, which is involved in sulfur metabolism. There was 
also limited homology to the Fructose-1 ,6-Bisphosphatase, subunit A, domain 1 
(G3DSA:3.30.540.1O), and [PDB] Hydrolase domain (G3DSA:3.40.l90.80), both of 
which are not described by InterPro. 
Cellular Targeting 
To investigate the cellular localisation of SAL 1 the web-based tool SUBA (Figure 4.10; 
www.plantenergy.uwa.edu.au/applications/suba; (Heazlewood et aI., 2007) was used. 
This indicated that the SAL! protein was associated with the chloroplast based on mass 
spectrometry data of the stromal proteome (Peltier et aI., 2006). A number of organelle 
targeting prediction programs are also included in the database. These gave differing 
result on the location of the SALl protein including the cytosol and the endoplasmic 
reticulum plasma membrane. 
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Figure 4.09 Predicted Domains in the SAL! Protein Based on Homology 
Domain predicted by InterPro Scanner. A) Diagrammatical representation of 
domains, their source and name. B) Tabular information on domains and their 
E-value based on homology to the SAL 1 protein. 
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Figure 4.10 Information of the Sub-cellular Localisation of SALI from SUBA 
A) Protein properties calculated from the amino acid sequence. B) Hydropathy of the protein 
indicates low chance of transmembrane domains. C) Experimental evidence indicates a 
chloroplastic localisation based on mass spectrometry of the stromal proteome. D) Sub-
cellular prediction algorithms indicate SAL 1 is likely to be located in the endoplasmic 
reticulum, plasma membrane or the cytosol. 
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Post Translational Modifications 
A number of protein modification programs were used to see if the point mutation in 
alx8 could cause a change in post-translational modifications. N-terminal N-
myristolation is needed to direct and anchor proteins to lipid membranes. Given the 
involvement of the SALl protein in lipid signalling, proximity to a lipid membrane 
would seem feasible. However N-myristolation of SALl was found to be unlikely using 
the NMT program (http://mendel.imp.ac.atimyristate/SUPLpredictor.htm, Research 
Institute of Molecular Pathology, Vienna, Austria). 
Small Ubiquitin-Related Modifier (SUMO) is the attachment of a small protein to 
modify protein function. The site for this attachment can be predicted by the web-based 
program, SUMOplot™ (www.abgent.com/doc/sumoplot;Agdent.SanDiego.Ca. 
USA). The alx8 mutation did not alter the predicted SUMO sites for the SALl protein 
(Figure 4.11). 
As SAL1 is constitutively expressed its activity in response to stress may be regulated 
by phosphorylation. To investigate how the alx8 mutation could affect this 
phosphorylation the web-based program NetPhos 2.0 
(www.cbs.dtu.dklservices/NetPhos/;(BlometaI..1999).This indicated that the 
wildtype SALl protein had 19 possible phosphorylation sites, including 17 serines and 
2 tyro sines (Figure 4.12). None of these sites were changed by the alx8 mutation. 
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Figure 4.11 Prediction of SUMO Sites in SAL! by Agent SUMO Plot 
No predicted sumolation sites are located near the alx8 mutation, indicated by 
the red box. 
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Figure 4.12 Predicted Phosphorylation Sites in the SAL! Protein by NetPhos 2.0 
No predicted phosphorylation site are near the site of alx8 mutation, indicated by the 
red box. 
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AfS~63980 
Protein Interactions 
The interactions of SAL 1 with other proteins can be predicted using the Arabidopsis 
Interaction Viewer, again from the University of Toronto Botany department (Figure 
4.13; http://bbc.botany.utoronto.caJinteractions/).This program predicts interactions 
based on known interactions in orthologues in other species, such as yeast, human, 
Drosophila and C elegans, as well as known interactions in Arabidopsis. This program 
predicts an interaction with a putative ubiquitin-specific protease (At3 g20630) based on 
two such interactions in yeast, giving a medium confidence in the interaction. However, 
this is unlikely to be of functional significance. 
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Figure 4.13 Predicted Interaction of SALt with Other Proteins 
Figure generated by Arabidopsis Interaction Viewer. Indicates one possible interaction of SALl 
with the putative ubiquitin-specific protease (At3g20630). Also indicates that SALl is located in 
the chloroplast, based on SUBA. 
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Homology 
Despite the expression of SAL] in all tissues and developmental stages it may be that 
observed phenotypes of the alx8 mutation are being detected in only some of these due 
to functional redundancy. That is, other homologous proteins in these tissues may 
compensate for the lack of activity of alx8. A Wu-Blast 2.0 of the SAL] nucleotide 
coding sequence (CDS) revealed five related genes in the Arabidopsis genome with P 
(N) values <O.OS (Figure 4.14A). Two of these are directly downstream ofthe SAL] 
gene, AtSg63990 and AtSg64000, and hence were candidate genes during mapping. T-
DNA insertion lines for these genes were ordered from the ABRC and grown on soil 
but no visible phenotype was seen. However, these lines need to be confinned for the 
presence of the T-DNA insert. Other homologous genes are AtSg09290, At4g0S090 and 
AtSgS4390. All of these genes are proposed to have inositol monophosphatase activity 
however their functions have not been characterised (Table 4.04). An alignment of the 
CDS for the Arabidopsis homologues shows the region of the alx8 mutation is 
conserved in all homologues at the nucleotide level (Appendix G (i)). 
When the SALl protein sequence was used to search for homologous proteins in 
Arabidopsis then the above were found but also Atlg31l90, At3g02870 and At4g39120 
(Figure 4.l4B). These proteins are also putative inositol monophosphatases. Their lack 
of homology at a nucleotide level may indicate they may have not arisen from a 
duplication event like the others or the duplication occurred much earlier. 
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Figure 4.14 Wu-Blast of SAL1 Reveals Several Homologous Genes in Arabidopsis 
A) Homologous genes found by searching with cDNA sequence. B) Homologous genes 
found by searching with the amino acid sequence. 
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Table 4.04 Homologous Genes to Arabidopsis in alx8 
Gene ID Name Protein Domains Tissue localisation Expression in Alignment Cellular 
of expression in response to scores localisation 
order of intensity stimuli 
At5g63990.1 SAL3 Inositol monophosphatase pollen 12/24 hrs cold 61161 unknown 
At5g63990.2 DPNPase3 (IPROO0760) flowers 
IPPase3 3(2),5 -bisphosphate nucleotidase 
HAL2 (IPROO6239) 
At5g64000 SAL2° Inositol monophosphatase senescent leaves 24 hrs osmotic 67 unknown 
(IPROO0760) cauline leaves stress 
3(2),5 -bisphosphate nucleotidase rosette leaves UV light 
HAL2 (IPR006239) petals 
At5g09290 SAL4 Inositol monophosphatase roots mixed 62 unknown 
(IPROO0760) senescent leaves 
3(2),5 -bisphosphate nucleotidase 
HAL2 (IPR006239) 
Atlg31190 Inositol monophosphatase cotyledons UV -B (shoots 12 chloroplasta 
(IPROO0760) rosette leaves only), heat 
cauline leaves (shoots only) 
At3g02870.1 Inositol monophosphatase seed heat stress, cold 15116 unknown 
At3 g02870.2 (IPROO0760) all tissues stress 
At4g39120 Inositol monophosphatase shoot apex cold, osmotic, salt 14 unknown 
(IPROO0760) leaves, roots, (roots only), heat, 
flowers wounding, UV -B 
At5g54390 AHLo Inositol monophosphatase seed mixed 40 unknown 
(IPR000760) - non-functionalb cotyledons 
3(2),5 -bisphosphate nucleotidase all tissues 
HAL2 (IPR006239) 
At4g05090 Inositol monophosphatase rosette leaves osmotic (shoots 27 mitochondriaa 
(IPROO0760) all tissues only) 
a _ postulated based on N-terminal transit peptide; ° - characterised by Gil-Mascarell et at, 1999; expression data from eFP Browser. 
The coding sequences of these proteins were aligned using ClustalW and had two main 
clusters (Figure 4.15A). The genes most similar to SAL] were At5g63990 (SAL3), 
At5g64000 (SAL2) and At5g09290 (SAL4). The expression profile of these 
homologous genes was examined using the eFP Browser to see if they had a different 
distribution of expression to SAL] (Appendix G (ii»). Expression of At5g63990 is 
generally lower than SAL] but is higher in the roots, especially the lateral root cap; 
pollen; and developing siliques. It is also strongly induced by 24 hours of cold 
treatment. Expression of At5g64000 showed slightly higher expression in sepals, 
senescing leaves and cauline leaves, but was generally expressed mid-range in all 
tissues. Expression of At5g09290 was higher in senescing leaves and the developing 
embryo, but was lower in abundance than all the others. Neither At5g64000 nor 
At5g09290 were induced by abiotic stress treatments. 
An amino acid alignment indicates the site of the alx8 mutation is highly conserved 
throughout the Arabidopsis homologues, as is the region around it (Figure 4.15B). This 
is surprising as it is not located near the active site of the protein and the region is 
internal to the protein. Hence the region may be important in the structure of the protein. 
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Figure 4.15 Alignment of SAL1 Homologous Proteins in Arabidopsis 
A) Phylogram based on sequence aligrunent by ClustalW. B) Amino acid sequence 
aligrunent with site of alx8 mutation indicated by red box. Residues thought to be 
important in the activity of SAL 1 indicated by black boxes. "*" means that the 
residues in that column are identical in all sequences, ";" means that conserved 
substitutions have been observed, and"." means that semi-conserved substitutions 
are observed. Base colours indicate residues with similar properties; red - small 
(small+ hydrophobic (inc I. aromatic -Y)) ; blue - acidic; green - hydroxyl + amine + 
basic - Q; pink - basic; grey - others 
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Homologous Proteins in Other Phyla 
SAL1 is also highly conserved throughout all organisms from humans to E.coli 
(Quintero et aI, 1996; Xiong et aI, 2001). In humans the over-activity of this pathway is 
thought to be a contributing factor to bipolar disorder. The condition can be treated with 
Lithium, which inhibits inositol monophosphatases, preventing the recycling of inositol 
back to the membrane. Homologous sequences in other species were aligned with the 
SALl protein, however the site of the aIx8 mutation was not as highly conserved as in 
the plant homologues (Appendix G (iv)). Hence the conservation of this region may be 
important in the bisphosphate nucleotidase activity of SALl as this is not a known 
activity of the animal homologues. 
Homologous Protein in Other Plant Species 
There are homologous proteins to the SALl protein in all plant species, including crop 
species. As the genomes of other species have not yet been fully sequenced, not all 
members of these families have been identified and not all have full-length sequence. 
Homologous genes have been identified from ESTs or cDNA libraries. The closest 
homolog found in each species was aligned using ClustalW and their identity calculated 
(Figure 4.16A&B, Appendix G (iii)). The high identity values indicate that the SALl 
protein is highly conserved across the plant kingdom. Only two plant species other than 
Arabidopsis had sequenced proteins with homology to SALl (Figure 4.l6C). The 
region of the aIx8 mutation was conserved in these proteins. 
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Figure 4.16 SAL1 Homologues in Other Plant Species 
A) Cladogram of one ESTs per plant species with the highest homology to 
SALI mRNA using blastn at The Gene Index Program website (TGI; 
www.compbio.dfci.harvard.edu). B) Percentage identity ofhomologues 
calculated by the same program. C) Proteins with homology to SAL 1 were 
identified using the blastp tool at the National Centre for Biotechnology 
Information Website (NCBI; www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). These were then 
aligned using ClustalW. Accession numbers: SALl, A Y034894/Q42546; 
Oryza sativa, NP _001 0663261NM_00I 072858; Zea mays, 
AAK57915/AF288075. "*" means that the residues in that column are 
identical in all sequences, ":" means that conserved substitutions have been 
observed, and"." means that semi-conserved substitutions are observed, site 
of alx8 mutation is indicated by red box. 
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Species EST ID Identity (%) 
Hordeum vulgare (Sarley) TC141977 64%& 62% 
Triticum aestivum (Wheat) TC233967 68%&68% 
Oryza sativa (Rice) TC298407 66% 
Zea mays (Maize) TC320492 69%&67% 
Solanum tuberosum (Potato) TCI36604 69% 
Picea (Spruce) TCI7821 67%& 71% 
Pinus (Pine) TC67647 65% 
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Lycopersicon esculentum (Tomato) TCI76257 73% 
Glycine Max (Soybean) TC216235 74% 
Medicago truncatula TC95084 73% 
Gossypium hirsutum (Cotton) TC28214 74% & 77% 
Populus (Poplar) TC45863 75% 
Brassica napus (Oilseed rape) TC9828 88% 
Lotus japonicus TCl3858 74% 
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Thellungiella 
Two species, Thellungiella parvula and Thellungiella salsuginea (syn. Thellungiella 
halophila), which are closely related to Arabidopsis have been reported as being 
tolerant to salt, drought and cold stress. As alx8's altered morphology may contribute to 
its drought tolerance these species were grown to see how similar their morphology is to 
that of alx8. These species have small, dark, leathery leaves and very long petioles. 
There was little resemblance except for the serration of leaves in both alx8 and 
Thellungiella. 
The Thellungiella's drought tolerance could possibly be due to a similar activation or 
inactivation of a homologous protein to the affect ofthe alx8 mutation on SALl. A 
cDNA with ~90% homology to SAL] was found, E5232, by searching for homology to 
the SAL] gene in the Thellungiella cold stress responsive cDNA library (Wong et aI., 
2005). The Thellungiella cDNA sequence was conserved with Arabidopsis in the region 
of the alx8 mutation but did not have the alx8 mutation (data not shown). 
Expression of SALt in alx8 
The expression of SAL] in alx8 may vary depending on whether there is transcriptional 
control of the gene, feedback regulation of transcription or changes in mRNA stability. 
For example if the mutation is a loss of function there may be feedback regulation to 
increase transcription of the gene. However if the mutation causes a gain of function the 
transcription may be down-regulated. 
SAL] mRNA abundance was measured in alx8 under normal growth conditions in all 
backcrosses by real time RT-PCR. Expression was similar between Col-O and 4th 
backcrossed alx8, but there was a lot of variation between biological replicates (Figure 
4.17). Similarly, there was very little difference in expression of SAL] in other plants 
from other backcrossed generations, although there was some variation between 
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biological replicates (Data not shown). Expression of the reference genes f3-TUBULIN 
and CYCLOPHILIN was also generally increased in alx8, resulting in a reduction in the 
apparent level of the gene of interest in comparison to its levels in Col-O. Overall, there 
is no marked change in expression but maybe a small increase that could indicate that 
there is feedback regulation of SAL1 in alx8 due to a lack of SAL! activity. 
The involvement of SAL 1 in responses to environmental stimuli may mean that its 
expression is controlled in a diurnal pattern, such as the stress response gene, DREB2A. 
Expression was measured by real time RT-PCR at three hourly intervals from predawn 
to 9pm (Figure 4.18A). No major change in expression level relative to the first time 
point was found except a 2-fold increase at midday. However, only one replicate was 
taken, hence it is not possible to make firm conclusions. In the array series by Steve 
Smith's group (NASCarray-60) the expression of SAL 1 does vary during the day 
(Figure 4.18B). For each sample, three fully expanded leaves from 20 plants of the 3.90 
growth stage were combined. There is a trend of a gradual increase in expression during 
the day and then a sudden decrease in the dark. However there is a lot of variation in 
expression levels between replicate samples, which is surprising given that each sample 
is the combination of 20 plants. 
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Figure 4.17 Expression of SAL1 in Normal Growth Conditions 
A) Expression of SAL 1 in fouth backcrossed alx8 compared to Col-O and 
normalised against the PP2A reference gene. Columns are the average ± S.D. of 
three biological replicates. Difference is not significant by unpaired t-test, p-value 
= 0.0895 8) Expression in the second backrossed alx8 compared to Col-O and 
normalised against the CYLOPHILIN reference gene. Columns are the average ± 
S.D. of two biological replicates. Difference is not significant by unpaired t-test, 
p-value = 0.1115 C) Expression of SAL! in second backcrossed alx8 compared to 
Col-O and normalised against the B-TUBULIN reference gene. Columns are the 
average ± S.D. of three biological replicates. 
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Figure 4.18 Diurnal Pattern of SAL] Gene Expression 
Diurnal changes in SALl gene expression in Col-O by A) real time RT-PCR and on 
Genevestigator V2.0 in B) a diurnal profile in mature leaves and C) a circadian 
profile in seedlings. Black and white bar indicates lighting regime. Plants were 
grown in soil under a 12 hour photoperiod, 150iJ.E and 20°e. Points in A) are the 
expression in one plant and error bars indicate S.D. of technical replicates. Each red 
squares is the intensity from a single array and is significantly above background, 
p<O.06. 
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Another array series investigates the circadian rhythm of gene expression by 
entrainment of media grown seedlings in a 12 hour photoperiod cycle then exposure to 
continuous light (NASCarray-l 08; Figure 4.18C). Expression is then measured over 
two days, starting 26 hours after the start of continuous light. The same pattern of 
expression seen in the diurnal time course is not seen in the circadian time courses. In 
fact, while expression increases during the day in the diurnal, it decreases in the 
circadian. 
Hence, there is some diurnal variation in SAL] expression, which is not purely circadian 
but may be influenced by other factors such as light receptors. Therefore, for all 
subsequent experiments care was taken only to compare RNA samples harvested at the 
same time of day. For consistency all measurements were taken after approximately two 
to three hours after dawn. 
Optomising the Choice of Reference Gene 
Given the variation in expression in alx8 of our normal reference genes, CYCLOPHILIN 
and f3-TUBULIN, a number of new reference genes were investigated, based on a survey 
by Czechowski and colleagues (Czechowski et al.) for reference genes whose 
expression was stable in a large set of microarray experiments. The variability of 
expression of six of these genes in Col-O WT and alx8 during drought was compared to 
that of the two previous reference genes (Figure 4.19). The reference genes had a wide 
range of message abundance with CYCLOPHILIN and f3-TUBULINboth having low 
abundance. There was also a lot of variability in expression between samples for most 
of the genes, with both previous reference genes increasing with drought stress and in 
alx8. The PP2A gene, Atlg13320, codes for a protein phosphatase 2A subunit, has a 
medium level abundance and varied little between samples with a range of signal 
intensities from 450 to 623. Primers were designed and tested for their amplification 
efficiency across a range of cDNA concentrations (R=0.96301, R2=0.92738). This 
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reference gene was then used in all future real time RT-PCR reactions involving alx8 or 
drought treatments. 
Reference gene expression in alx8 & Col-O during drought 
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Figure 4.19 Finding a New Reference Gene 
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--B-tubulin hk 
Variablity in expression of six potential reference genes in alx8 and Col-O WT 
over six days of drought was compared with the previous reference genes, 
CYCLOPHILIN and fJ-TUBULIN. Data is MAS5 normalised signal intensities 
from A TH 1 GeneChip microarrays. Each point is one biological replicate. 0 
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4.2.3 Characterisation of Other Mutations in the SALt Gene 
A number of other mutations in the SAL] gene have previously been characterised, 
including the nullfry] alleles (Figure 4.20). The reported phenotype of these alleles 
varied significantly to that of alx8. Both the fry] alleles and the has2 mutant are stress 
sensitive and have a loss of SALl enzyme activity. Hence it was hypothesised that the 
alx8 mutation, which results in stress tolerance, is in a gain of function mutation in the 
SALl protein. 
To fully understand the function of the SALl protein and how this is altered in alx8 a 
loss of function mutant in the Col-O background was required, as fry] -] and has2 are in 
the C24 background. To obtain a null allele a number ofT-DNA insertion lines were 
ordered from the ABRC (Appendix K). Only two individuals from one of the lines, the 
afore mentioned salk_020882, showed an alx8-like phenotype with altered leaf 
morphology and delayed development. To confirm that the individuals were 
homozygous, progeny were grown. All progeny of both lines had the same phenotype, 
indicating the parents were homozygous. To confirm the presence of an insert, progeny 
were plated on media containing kanamycin for selection of the T-ONA insertion. All 
plants showed kanamycin resistance. To eliminate the possibility that cross-
contamination by alx8 had occurred, a number of checks were made. The salk_020882 
plants were imaged for luciferase activity after one hour in high light stress, however no 
activity was seen indicating absence of the APX2-LUC transgene. All salk_020882 
plants were wildtype for the alx8 mutation when checked with dCAPS markers and also 
in all sequencing reactions undertaken. Hence the salk _020882 lines are not alx8 
contamination. 
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Figure 4.20 Various Mutation in the SAL1 Gene 
1801 
salk 020882 
A) Sites of mutation in the SAL] gene. Blue boxes indicate exons, numbers and 
letters are the amino acid change resulting from a point mutation.B) Altered leaf 
morphology of the alx8,fry /-] and salk _020882 mutants compared to their 
respective wildtypes, Col-O and C24. Note: plants are different ages C) Summary 
of reported phenotypes of alx8 and fly /-/ mutants. 
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To confirm the location of the insert and the lack of any other mutation, sequencing of 
the SAL] promoter, gene and mRNA was attempted. This was done by amplifying 
fragments of the gene from genomic DNA or cDNA by PCR then sequencing. All 
sequencing matched the Col-O sequences publicly available in the TAIR database. 
When amplifying the genomic sequence of salk_020882 individuals across the reported 
site of the insert either no fragment was obtained or a fragment with an increase of 
-500bp was obtained (Figure 4.21A). When trying to sequence this fragment the 
sequence stopped prematurely at the approximate site of the insertion. To find the size 
and location of the insert, a number of primer combinations, extension times and 
polymerases were tried without success. Likewise, when amplifying across the insert 
site of cDNA isolated from the salk_020882 individuals there was either no product or a 
product with an increase in size of - 500bp. Again, this was repeated with multiple 
RNA extractions and different primer sets without any clear indication ofthe nature of 
the insertion. Furthermore a number of different sequences were obtained for the cDNA 
that had differential. splicing or introns away from the insertion site. 
Interestingly, product was produced when a primer binding the left border of the T-
DNA insert was used with either a forward or reverse primers either side of the insertion 
site (Figure 4.21 B). This is unexpected, as only one side should give a product 
depending on the direction of the T-DNA insert. Hence it seemed that the insert might 
be a cancatamer with two left borders. 
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Figure 4.21 Examples of Unusual peR Products from salk_020882 
Samples are salk_020882 T4 pool individuals (1-3) and Col-O. salk_020882 plant 
# 1 had alx8-like altered leaf morphology while #2 and #3 were wildtype in their 
leaf morphology, A) Example of PCR with SALI primers spanning the insertion 
site indicating a small insert size, - 500bp, in plant # 1 increasing the product to 
1400bp. Plants #2 & #3 have the same PCR product size as Col-O, B) Example of 
PCR results indicating that the T-DNA insert may be a concatamer. Both PCR 
reactions resulted in a product Primer A - Fryl-lF, Primer B - LBal , Primer C-
Fryl-lR, C) Shows binding sites of primers against the SAL! gene and T-DNA 
insert. Orange boxes represent exons. 
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To con finn the exact site of insertion and the nature of the insertion T AIL-PCR was 
undertaken using three primers in the left border of the T-DNA insert and a degenerate 
primer (Figure 4.22). Sequencing of the product indicated that the insert was at the 
border of the third intron and third exon, and had resulted in the loss of 11 bases from 
this region in two biological replicates. 
Most T-DNA insertion lines result in a null allele due to the production of a truncated 
protein. As indicated from the ability to sequence the cDNA from salk_020882, the 
SAL] gene is still expressed in this line. The expression of SAL] in the original two 
salk_020882 individuals was measured by real time RT-PCR by Peter Crisp. Expression 
of SAL] was actually increased in salk _020882 individuals compared to Col-O (Figure 
4.23A). To confinn this, a northern blot was performed using a probe for 1062bp of the 
SAL] mRNA amplified from cDNA (Figure 4.23B). The northern blot indicated that 
SAL] mRNA was present in salk_020882, including two larger bands, but not at the 
expected size. There were multiple bands for salk_020882 that were not present in alx8 
or Col-O, indicating possible splice variants. This was repeated with the same result. 
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Figure 4.22 salk_020882 Insertion Site Detected by TAIL-peR 
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A) Gel electrophoresis of the three PCR reactions (l ,2&3) for T AIL-PCR of two 
individuals from the salk 020882 line and one Col-O. * 1 or *2 - bands that were 
sequenced, with 1 and 2 giving sequences matching the T-DNA insert and the 
SALl gene on either side of the insert. B) Sequencing of these two band types 
gave T-DNA sequence specific to the left border and SALl specific sequence in 
both directions in the gene. This indicated that the insert was on the edge of the 
third exon (orange) and intron (purple). Bases in parentheses are present in the 
Col-O sequence but not the salk020882 sequence. Underlined bases are the hos2 
andfryl-l mutation sites. 
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Figure 4.23 Expression of SALl in salk_020882 
A) Abundance of SAL I mRNA in salk_020882 individuals relative to Col-O 
and normalised against f3-TUBULIN. Each column represent one individual and 
etTor bars are S.D. of technical replicates. B) NOlthern Blot of SALI cDNA 
indicated expression and splice variants in salk_020882 . Each blot is a 
different experiment. Ethidium bromide gels indicate no difference in RNA 
degradation between lines. 
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Thefry1-1 mutation is in the C24 ecotype of Arabi do psis. Seed forfry1-1, which had 
been backcrossed three times, was obtained from the ABRC in August 2006. 
Previously, thefry1-1 mutant has been described as having more serrated leaves but 
otherwise showing no obvious developmental defects (Xiong et ai, 2001). When grown 
in our growth conditions the fry 1-1 plants were altered in the leaf morphology and 
delayed in their development and flowering relative to the C24 wildtype. These 
characteristics were very similar to those seen in salk _020882 and alx8. To confirm that 
the alx8 mutation was not present in fry 1-1, multiple fry 1-1 and C24 plants were 
sequenced for a 512bp fragment spanning alx8 and fiy 1-1. None of the fry 1-1 plants had 
the alx8 mutation, only thefry1-1 mutation. 
Further characterisation of salk _020882 and fry 1-1 indicated both lines were drought 
tolerant (described in Chapter 5) and showed similar induction of stress response genes 
to alx8 (described below). Hence it appears that all three lines are loss of function 
mutants of the SAL1 protein. 
4.2.4 CHANGES TO GENE EXPRESSION IN SAL1 MUTANTS 
Microarray Analysis of Regulation of alx8 and fryl-l Gene Expression 
Microarray analyses were performed on five week old alx8, Col-0,fry1-1 and C24. 
RNA was extracted from mature leaves from four to five week old plants which were 
not flowering and grown under normal growth conditions. Three plants per line were 
sampled and each hybridised to an Affymetrix ATH1 array. 
The Affymetrix arrays are based on multiple probe sets of 25 base oligonucleotides for 
each gene. Some ofthese probes match the gene perfectly (PM) while others contain a 
mismatch (MM) in their sequence. A value called the discrimination score (R) is 
calculated based on the amount of sample binding to the PM oligos and the amount of 
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non-specific binding to the MM oligos. Based on the discrimination score, each probe 
pair is then given a "present", "absent" or "marginal" call. This gives an indication of 
whether binding of each probe set is above background and specific. The calculation of 
signal intensity of each probe set takes into account the binding of both PM probes and 
MMprobes. 
RNA was extracted, quantified and checked for quality. The rest of the sample 
preparation, hybridisation and quality control were performed by Dr Kate Howell at the 
UW A node of the Centre for Plant Energy Biology. 
I undertook analysis of the Affymetrix data using the ArrayAssist program (Stratagene, 
India). All controls showed values within the expected ranges. Once the quality of the 
data was checked it was normalised by the MASS algorithm. Each set of mutant arrays 
were then compared to the set of arrays for their respective wildtype. The normalised 
data was filtered for probe pairs that had greater than three absent calls across the six 
arrays. A t-test (unpaired with asymptotic P-value computation) was then performed to 
calculate the significance of the average fold change between the mutant and their 
respective wildtype parent. The data was then filtered to keep genes with a p-value 
<0.05 and a fold change greater than two (Appendix I (i-ii)). Volcano plots indicated the 
distribution of fold change values plotted against their p-values and should form a 
volcano shape, as seen for all our samples (Figure 4.24). For the mutant versus 
wildtype, the volcano plots were skewed to one side, as there is substantially more gene 
expression up-regulation than down-regulation. Likewise the volcano plot for Col-O 
versus C24 was skewed, as more genes are up-regulated than down in C24 relative to 
Col-D. In comparison, the volcano plots forJryl-l versus alx8 was more even, due to 
approximately the same number of up-regulated and down-regulated genes in this 
companson. 
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The expression of five genes in the arrays was similar to that seen by previously by real 
time RT-PCR (Rossel et ai, 2006). In alx8, there was increased expression of APX2 
(fold change=47.44, p-value=0.0042); ZATlO (fold change=5.73, p-value=0.0087) and 
RAP2.6 (fold change=36.24, p-value=0.013). Expression of SALl (fold change=2.65, p-
value=0.044) and RD29A (fold change=l.l 0, p-value=0.82) in alx8 is also consistent 
with results from real time RT-PCR (Figure 4.19, Figure 4.27A). 
The ATHI GeneChip contains 22500 probe pairs, which represent 24000 genes. Of 
these 5413 were significantly up-regulated more than two fold and 90 significantly 
down-regulated more than two fold in alx8 relative to the Col-O (Figure 4.24E). Infryl-
1, 1267 genes were up-regulated while 218 were down-regulated. The much larger 
proportion of up-regulated genes is consistent with alx8 andfryl-l being loss of 
function alleles of a negative regulator. 
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Figure 4.24 Summary of Microarray Data 
Volcano plots of fold change (x-axis) plotted against p-value (y-axis) for A) 
Col-O versus alx8 B) C24 versusfryl-l , C) Col-O versus C24 and D) alx8 
versus fryl-l. Each point represent one probe pair. E) Summary of significant 
changes of more than two fold in array comparisons. 
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A number of interesting genes were up-regulated in alx8 under normal conditions 
compared to Col-O plants (Table 4.05). Investigations into the function of some of these 
genes indicate possible links between the changes in the signal pathways caused by the 
alx8 mutation and the resulting phenotype. 
A number of well characterised stress response gene were up-regulated in alx8. These 
included transcription factors, such as ZATlO, ZATl2, MYC2 and NAC domain 
proteins; signalling pathway components ABIl, RBOH D, and RD20; and effector 
proteins such as APX2, BLIP I , CSDI, CSD2 and TIP5;l. The TONOPLAST 
AQUAPORIN, TIP5; 1 (AT3G47440; Fold change = 49.09, p-value = 0.0049) has 
increased expression in alx8 but is generally lowly expressed in leaftissue 
(Alexandersson et ai., 2005). This aquaporin could be controlling water flux in and out 
of the vacuole in alx8. The up-regulation of these genes indicates a stress response 
induction in alx8 under normal growth conditions. 
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Table 4.05 Changes in Gene Expression in alx8 Relative to Col-O 
Fold p-
GenelD Name Descri2tion Stress Induction" Change Value 
Stress Response Related 
ATIG27730 Zinc finger protein 10 ZATIO transcription factor HL, C, S, D, ABA 5.73 0.0087 
AT5G59820 Zinc finger protein 12 ZATt2 transcription factor C,H,O, W, S 10.93 0.0048 
AT3G46620 putative zinc finger protein transcription factor ABA, C, S, UV(-) 2.42 0.0024 
ATIG32640 basic helix-loop-helix transcription factor MYC2 Interaction of ABA and light response pathways D, W,JA,ABA 9.49 0.0094 
AT2G22430 HD-zip transcription factor HB6 negative regulator of ABA signalling ABA, C, D, H (-) 2.62 0.0137 
ATIG52890 NAC domain containing protein ANAC019 NAC domain transcription factor ABA,D,S 7.44 * 0.0009 
AT5GI8270 NAC domain containing protein ANAC087 NAC domain transcription factor ABA, C, UV(-), H(-) 4.92 0.0093 
AT4G27410 response to dehydration 26 RD26 NAC domain transcription factor ABA, 0, S, H, C 2.97 0.0017 
AT4G26080 abscisic acid insensitive 1 ABIl protein phosphotase 2C C, H, OS, S, ABA 2.43 0.0168 
At5g59220 putative chloroplastic PP2C protein phosphotase 2C ABA, 0, S 2.13 0.0393 
A T5G24 770;AT5G24 780 vegetative storage protein 1& 2 VSPliVSP2 acid phosphotase, putative ABA, JA, S, D, W 167.50 0.0000 
AT5G63980 inositol polyphosphate I-phosphatase SAL! negative regulator 2.65 0.0441 
AT5G23720 Propyzamide-hypersensiti ve 1 PHSI stomatal movement phosphatase ABA 2.62 0.0054 
AT5G47910 plasma membrane NADPH oxidase RBOHD ABA-induced H20 2 production S, ABA (-), C (-) 2.22 0.0126 
AT3G09640 Ascorbate peroxidase 2 APX2 cytosolic antioxidant enzyme ABA,HL,O 47.44 * 0.0042 
ATIG08830 Copper/Zinc superoxide dismutase I CSDI cytosolic antioxidant enzyme H (-), ABA (-) 4.78 0.0016 
AT2G28190 Copper/Zinc superoxide dismutase 2 CSD2 chloroplastic antioxidant enzyme ABA(-) 4.49 0.0046 
AT5G57110 calcium-transporting ATPase 8 ACA8 plasma membrane Ca2+-ATPase H (-) 4.S8 0.0017 
AT3G02480 ABA - responsive protein related unknown C, S, H, D, ABA 46.82 * O.OOOS 
AT4G24960 HV A22 homolog D HVA22d unknown C, S, D, OS, ABA, H (-) 3.71 0.013J 
AT5Gl3200 GRAM domain containing protein endomembrane associated protein C, OS, S, ABA 2.16 0.0076 
AT2G29S00 small heat shock protein sHSP 17.6 kDa class I small heat shock protein H, OS, W, S, 0, HL 4.23 0.0484 
ATSGI4800 pyrroIine-S-carboxylate reductase PSCR proline biosynthesis H,S S.24 0.0009 
AT2G21640 expressed protein mitochondrial protein O,S,H 46.68 * 0.0004 
AT3G22840 early light inducible protein ELIP chlorophyll alb binding protein C, S, OS, H, ABA 3.87 0.0049 
AT2G04080 putative MATE efflux protein membrane antiporter ABA,S 2.19 0.01S2 
ATSG25610 response to dehydration 22 RD22 nutrient reservoir activity S,OS -2.09 0.0343 
AT2G33380 response to dehydration 20 RD20 Ca-binding protein ABA,O,D,C 2.68 0.0028 
ATlGl7870 EGY3 EGY3 S2P-like putative metalloprotease HL,H,OS 8.45 0.0008 
AT3G47440 tonoplast intrinsic protein TIP5;1 Tonoplast aquaporin ABA, S (-) 49.09 * 0.0079 
AT3G22840 early light inducible protein ELIPI Chlorophyll alb binding family protein C, H,OS, S 3.97 0.0049 
AT3G47450 Nitric oxide associated 1 NOAI mitochondrial ROS production 0(-) 2.2S 0.0138 
Selected genes whose expression was significantly upregulated more than 2-fold. Values are calculated by AV ADIS as the average ofthree biological replicates. 
* - fold change compared to A call, a stress induction are from literature or Genevestigator, ABA-abscisic acid, JA-jasmonic acid, S-salt, D-water deprivation, 
W-wounding, HL-high light, C-cold, H-heat, O-oxidative, OS-osmotic, LH-Iow humidity, BR- brassinosteroids, GA-gibberellic acid 
Fold 
Gene lD Name Descri~tion Stress Induction Change P-Value 
Abscisic Acid 
ATIG52340 ABA deficicent 2 ABA2 ABA biosynthesis C (-) 3.06 0.0032 
AT4G19170 9-cis-epoxycarotenoid dioxygenase, putative NCED4 ABA biosynthesis H -2.29 0.0141 
AT3G53140;A T3G53130 lutein deficient I LUTI lutein biosynthesis OS (-) 11.35 * 0.0039 
AT4G34131 ;AT4G34135 UDP-glucosyl transferase UGT73B3;B2 ABA deactivtion S,OS,C 2.04 0.0435 
AT3G50500 SNFI-related protein Kinase 2.2 SnRK2.2 ABA signalling O,S,ABA 4.25 0.0014 
ATIG48270 G-protein coupled receptor 1 GCR! ABA signalling H (-) 2.0S 0.0485 
AT2G26300 Ga.-subunit GPAI ABA signalling 2.95 0.0013 
Trehalose Biosynthesis 
AT4G12430 trehalose-6-phosphate phosphatase, putative trehalose biosynthesis ABA, S,OS, C 2.12 0.0122 
AT4G22590 trehalose-6-phosphate phosphatase, putative trehalose biosynthesis S, H (-), C 7.93 0.0043 
ATIG70290 trehalose-6-phosphate synthase, putative trehalose biosynthesis C (-) -2.20 0.0074 
Polyamines 
AT4G34710 arginine decarboxylase 2 ADC2 rate limiting step of polyamine biosynthesis S, OS, H(-), C, ABA 7.16 0.0041 
ATIG23820 spermidine synthase I SPDSI conversion of putrescine to spermidine 2.61 0.0110 
ATIG70310 spennidine synthase 2 SPDS2 conversion of putrescine to spennidine 2.02 0.0332 
AT5G15950 adenosylmethionine decarboxylase SAMDC2 conversion of SAM to dcSAM C, H (-),ABA 2.75 0.0099 
AT5G19530 spennine synthase ACL5 converts spermidine to spermine S (-), H -2.21 * 0.0212 
Lipid Signalling 
ATIG52570 Phospholipase D d2 PLD-d2 membrane lipid cleavage enzyme 3.69 * 0.0167 
AT4G11S40 Phospholipase D ')'3 PLD-')'3 membrane lipid cleavage enzyme S 3.34 0.0111 
AT4G11830 Phospholipase D 12 PLD-12 membrane lipid cleavage enzyme S 4.44 0.0068 
AT4G35790 Phospholipase D a PLD-o membrane lipid cleavage enzyme ABA,OS 2.25 0.0037 
AT2G43900 5PTase-like phospholipid phosphatase H 3.28 * 0.0305 
ATIG34120 inositol polyphosphate 5-phosphatase I IP5P] mitochondrial phospholipid phosphatase 2.32 * 0.0176 
AT4GISOIO inositol polyphosphate 5-phosphatase II IP5P 2 phospholipid phosphatase S,H(-) 2.44 * 0.0305 
AT5G23450 uknown diacylglycerol kinase family protein 3.02 0.0060 
AT5G42810 inositol tetra-/pentaphosphate 2-kinase IPK] Phytic acid biosynthesis 2.09 0.0052 
AT5G64070;AT5G09350 phosphatidylinositol4-kinase PI4K phospholipid kinase 2.13 0.0445 
AT5G 1 6760 inositol 1 ,3,4-trisphosphate 5/6-kinase phytic acid biosynthesis H 2.60 0.0042 
AT5G61760 inositol polyphosphate 6-/3-15-kinase 2b IPK2b phytic acid biosynthesis H (-), C 2.26 0.0163 
AT5G07370 inositol polyphosphate 6-/3-15-kinase 2a IPK2a phytic acid biosynthesis 2.09 0.0026 
AT5G42810 inositol tetra-/pentaphosphate 2-kinase phytic acid biosynthesis 2.09 0.0052 
AT5G63990 inositol monophosphatase SAL3 SALl homolog C 26.35 * 0.0064 
AT5G54390 Arabidopsis HAL like AHL SALl homolog 2.S4 0.0077 
AT5G63770 Diacylglycerol kinase 2 DGK2 phosphatidic acid biosynthesis W,H(-),C 3.37 0.0096 
Fold 
GenelD Name Descri~tion Stress Induction Change P-Value 
Starch 
AT2G21S90 large subunit of ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase APIA starch biosynthesis S,OS,ABA 2.17 * 0.0476 
AT4GI7090 chloroplastic beta-amylase CT-BMY/BMY 8 starch catabolism C, OS (-) 3.26 0.0047 
AT4GlS210 beta-amylase I BMYI starch catabolism W,D,C(-) 11.61 0.0184 
Sugar Signalling and Transport 
AT4G29130 hexokinase I HXKI glucose sensor 2.1S 0.0109 
ATlG08930 early response to dehydration 6 ERD6 sugar transporter, putative D, C, ABA(-), H(-) S.21 0.0027 
ATIG08920 ERD6-like 3/Sugar transporter-like protein 2 ERD6.3/SUGTL2 sugar transporter, putative ABA,O,S,C 3.24 0.0310 
ATlG7S220 ERD3-like6 ERD6.6 sugar transporter, putative H (-), C (-) 2.70 0.0029 
AT2G48020 ERD3-like7 ERD6.7 sugar transporter, putative 2.1S 0.0088 
AT2G20780 Probable polyol transporter 4 PLT4 mannitol transporter, putative H (-) 3.21 0.00S2 
ATlG67300 Probable plastidic glucose transporter 2 hexose transporter, putative C,O,S 3.30 O.OOSO 
ATlG79820 carbohydrate transporterl sugar porter SGBl hexose transporter, putative C 2.04 0.0047 
ATIG03090 vacuolar glucose transporter 1 ATVGTl glucose transporter H (-) 2.54 0.00S8 
ATIG46 1 80 UDP-galactose transporter S UTRS galactose transporter 2.47 0.0032 
Flowering 
AT3G076S0 Constans-like 9 COL9 negative regulator of flowering C,H 61.49 * 0.0006 
AT4GI6280 Flowering time control protein FCA regulator of flower development 3.08 * 0.0052 
AT5Gl5850 Constans-like I COlt regulator of flower development C, H (-) 2.16 0.0245 
ATlG68050 F-box family protein FKFI positive regulator of flower development C 3.21 0.0004 
AT4G32551 Leunig LUG flower and leaf development 2.50 0.0090 
Growth and Development 
AT2G26580 YABBY5 YAB5 transcription factor OS (-) 2.16 0.0358 
AT3G2 1 640 twisted dwarf lIultracurvata2 TWDl/UCU2 calmodulin binding H 3.98 0.0164 
AT5G61900 copine-like protein 1 IBONZAlI CPN1/BONI positive regulator of eell size S,HL 3.26 0.0022 
ATIG05120 OA insensitive dwarf 1 A GIDIA GA receptor ortholog H 7.03 0.0022 
ATIG63010 GA insensitive dwarf I B OIDlB GA receptor ortholog OS, H (-) 10.02 0.0006 
AT5G27320 GA insensitive dwarf I C GIDIC GA receptor ortholog 3.60 0.0227 
AT3Gl9820 Dwarf1IdiminutoI DWFIIDiMI cell elongation and BR biosynthesis OS (-) 6.71 0.0026 
AT3G02580 dwart7/sterol1 DWF7/STOl BR biosynthesis H (-), C 4.12 0.0146 
ATIGS0430 dwarf5/sterol-d-7 -reductase DWF5/STIR BR biosynthesis 3.75 0.0199 
ATlGl4320 Supressor of acaulis52 SAC52 60S ribosomal protein 2.86 0.0037 
ATlO72560 Paused PSD cell size and morphology 3.35 0.0011 
AT4G33430 BRII-associated receptor kinase BAKI BR signalling, leaf shape H (-) 2.70 0.0061 
The stress response genes up-regulated in alx8 do not form complete pathways. This 
may indicate that other factors are required for the pathways full activation or that 
negative regulatory pathways are also being activated. For example, ZATIO is reported 
to negatively regulate a number of stress response genes (Sakamoto et aI., 2004). For 
example, ANNEXIN4 (At2g38750) is up-regulated in alx8 (Fold change:: 2.52, p-value 
= 0.0362). The annexin family are proteins that bind phospholipids in a Ca2+ -dependent 
manner, they are thought to be involved in Golgi mediated secretions, hence their 
localization on the cell surface. The expression of ANNEXlN4 is up-regulated by salt, 
oxidative and osmotic stresses and SA and ABA treatments. Furthermore, aT-DNA 
insertion of ANNEXlN4 was hypersensitive to ABA and osmotic stress (Lee et al., 
2004). Hence it seems that this protein may be involved in a negative feedback pathway 
in response to stress. 
Light-responses and ABA-responses interact due to the need to reduce the 
photosynthetic capacity of plants during drought conditions. This interaction is 
established through ABA responsive transcription factors such as MYC2 (Atlg32640) 
that down-regulate photosynthetic genes such as RUBISO SUBUNITS (RBCS) and 
CHLOROPHYLL AlB BINDING PROTEINS (CAB; (Abe et aI., 2003; Yadav et aI., 
2005). The MYC2 gene is up-regulated ~9.5 fold in alx8 indicating that this pathway is 
activated in alx8 under normal conditions. However downstream targets, such as 
vacuolar invertase (Atlg12240), CAB genes and RBCS genes, are not down-regulated. 
This may indicate that SALl normally acts as a negative regulator of this pathway, but 
other factor are required for the complete activation of the pathway. 
A number of enzymes involved in inositol polyphosphate signalling are up-regulated in 
alx8, perhaps as a result of the disruption of normal pathways due to the accumulation 
OfIP3. The enzyme, DIACYLGYCEROL KINASE 2 (DGK2; AT5G63770) is also up-
regulated in alx8 (Fold change = 3.37, p-value 0.0096). This protein phosphorylates 
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diacylglycerol (DAG), using ATP, to produce phosphatidic acid (PA) (Gomez-Merino 
et aI., 2004). DAG is produced when PLC cleaves PIP2 to produce 1P3. Both P A and 
DAG are secondary signalling molecules involved in controlling protein activity in 
response to abiotic stress response (Frank et aI., 2000; Testerink and Munnik, 2005; 
Wang et aI., 2006). Correspondingly, the expression of DGK2 is normally induced by 
cold stress and wounding (Zhang et aI., 2004b). This protein is also involved in leaf and 
root growth and development so may provide a link between stress responses and 
growth retardation (Gomez-Merino et aI., 2005). 
As it is assumed that there is a build up of IP 3 in alx8, this may be directed towards the 
production of other downstream lipid signalling molecules such as inositol 
hexakisphosphate (IP 6; phytic acid). This molecule is very potent in triggering 
responses to stress such as stomata closure (Lemtiri-Chlieh et aI., 2000). The expression 
of all the genes required for production of phytic acid from I (1,4,5) P3, that is IPKl, 
IPK2a and IPK2b, are up-regulated approximately two-fold in alx8. 
The growth and development of alx8 is delayed relative to wildtype and 
correspondingly the expression of genes involved in growth homeostasis is altered in 
alx8. The regulation of some of these genes may provide the links between changes in 
signalling pathways caused by alx8 and the leaf phenotype. For example, the plasma 
membrane localised, Ca2+-dependent phospholipids binding protein, COPINE-
LIKElIBONZAIl (CPNlIBONl; At5g61900) is up-regulated (FC=3.26, p-
value=0.022). This gene is part of a family of proteins that promote cell growth (Yang 
et aI., 2006). In particularly BONI is involved in the regulation of cell division and cell 
expansion at 22°C and also under low humidity (Hua et aI., 2001; Iambunathan and 
McNellis, 2003). There is also up-regulation ofBAPl (BONI ASSOCIATED 
PROTEIN 1; AT3G61I90) and BAP2 (AT2G45760) however this is not significant due 
to variation between biological replicates (FC=7.93, p-value=0.124) and being below 
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background (FC=11.14, p-value=0.031), respectively. However, the induction of these 
genes may be part of a feedback mechanism as their up-regulation is usually involved in 
the promotion of cell growth. 
Brassinosteroids (BRs) are plant hormones involved in cell elongation with many null 
mutants of biosynthesis enzymes resulting in a dwarf phenotype. These dwarf mutants 
have dark green leaves, shorter stems, prolonged life-span, reduced fertility, rounded 
leaves and altered vascular development (Altmann, 1999). Hence alx8 has many 
characteristics of a BR-deficient plant. However, contradictory to this phenotype, many 
BR biosynthetic genes are actually up-regulated in alx8. These include DWF1IDIMl 
(DWARFlIDIMINUT01; AT3G19820), DWF5/ST7R (DWARF5/STEROL-o-7-
REDUCTASE; AT1G50430) and DWF7/ST01 (DWARF7/STEROL1; AT3G02580). 
Hence it may be that alx8 is BR-insensitive. 
Gene Expression of fryl-l 
The fry 1-1 mutant has previously been reported to have increased expression of the 
stress response gene RD29A (Xiong et ai, 2001). This was based on increased induction 
of the RD29A-LUC construct infryl-1 and increased abundance by RD29A mRNA by a 
RNA blot. However, alx8 does not have increased RD29A expression, as shown by real 
time RT-PCR (Figure 4.25A) and microarray analysis (Fold change 1.10, p 0.82). I 
observed no increase in RD29A expression in multiple biological replicates in fry 1-1 
(Figure 4.2SA). Similarly, no significant change in expression was seen by microarray 
analysis offry1-1 (fold change = -2.34, p-value 0.28). Thefry1-1 seed stock from the 
ABRC contains theRD29A-LUC construct, which was originally used to isolatefi:y1-1. 
Hence luciferase imaging offry1-1 under normal conditions was undertaken (Figure 
4.258). There was an increase in luciferase activity infry1-1 that was not present in C24 
plants containing the RD29A-LUC construct. Hence it seems that the induction seen by 
Xiong and colleagues may have been an artifact of the construct itself. This may be due 
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to the short length of promoter used, 650bp, which contains the two DREs and an 
ABRE but may have missed some regulatory elements important in the negative control 
of SAL] transcription. Alternatively, difference in handling and growth of the plants 
could be contributing to this difference. 
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Figure 4.25 RD29A and SAL1 Expression in SAL1 Mutants 
A) Expression of RD29A measured by real time RT-PCR in mature leaves. 
Each columns is the average ± S.D. of three biological replicates. B) Increased 
induction of RD29A-LUe expression infryl-l by luciferase expression. 
Leaves #1-10 are RD29A-LUe C24, #11 - 16 arefryl-l, -ve control is C24, 
+ve control is APX2-LUe alx8, which has much lower intensity than RD29A-
LUe in either C24 orfryl-l. C) Expression of SALI infryl-l relative to C24 
and normalised againstPP2A . Columns are the averages ± S.D. of three 
biological replicates. 
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Thefryl-l mutant is described as a null mutant with severely reduced enzyme activity 
(Xiong et ai, 2001), however expression levels are not reported. Expression of SAL I in 
fryl-l was investigated by real time RT-PCR. Expression was not significantly altered 
infiyl-l relative to the C24 (Figure 4.2SC). Likewise by microarray analysis, the 
expression of SALI was not significantly changed (Fold change = 1.080, p-value = 
0.737). 
Stress Response Gene Expression of salk_020882 
Real time RT-PCR of stress response genes APX2 and ZATiO was performed by Peter 
Crisp. Preliminary results indicate that expression was increased in the two original 
salk _020882 plants relative to Col-O (Figure 4.26A&B). Expression was normalised 
against f3-TUBULIN and CYCLOPHILINfor ZATIO and APX2 respectively. Expression 
of RD29A was also measured by real time RT-PCR. Like alx8 andfryl-l, the 
expression of RD29A was not increased in salk_020882 (Figure 4.26C). 
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Figure 4.26 Expression of Stress Response Genes in salk __ 020882 
A) Abundance of ZAT10 mRNA abundance in two salk __ 020882 individuals 
relative to Col-O and normalised against fJ-TUBULIN. B) Abundance of APX2 
mRNA abundance in two salk 020882 individuals relative to Col-O and 
normalised against CYCLOPHILIN. C) Abundance of RD29A mRNA in one 
salk __ 020882 individual relative to Col-O and normalised against 
CYCLOP HILIN. All columns represent one biological replicate and error bars 
are the S.D. of technical replicates. 
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Comparison to Stress and Hormone Induced Gene Expression 
Genevestigator V3.0 was used to compare publicly available databases of microarrays 
with our microarray results. Due to the large number of gene expression changes in 
alx8, genes whose expression was up-regulated more than 50-fold in alx8 were used to 
search stress response arrays in the hope of identifying the particular stress response 
pathways active in alx8 (Figure 4.27). These genes were analysed for their expression in 
response to various hormones as well as to the reactive oxygen species, H20 2. No strong 
trends of co-regulation with the 50-fold up-regulated genes were seen, in fact in 
response to most treatments there were as many genes were down-regulated as were up-
regulated. 
To increase the stringency, the same comparisons were repeated but this time using a 
subset of gene up-regulated 10-fold in alx8 and whose expression in Col-O was above 
background (Figure 4.28). This was done as the fold change value is not accurate if 
calculated using a Col-O value below background levels. There were some correlations 
between genes induced in alx8 and those induced by salt, osmotic, drought, H20 2, and 
cold stress. The highest correlation was for osmotic stress where less than 25% of genes 
up-regulated more than 2-fold were up-regulated more than 10-fold in alx8. The genes 
up-regulated in alx8 did not correspond to those up-regulated by ABA treatment, with 
only ~10% co-regulated. The same comparison withfryl-l showed similar results, if 
not a stronger trend for regulation in the opposite direction (Figure 4.29). 
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Figure 4.27 Co-regulation of Highly Up-regulated Genes in alx8 and in Response to Abiotic Stress and Hormone Treatments 
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The Genevestigator V3 .0 program was used to search the publicly available array databases for co-regulated genes. Blue is down-regulation and 
red is up-regulation calculated as a linear fold change as indicated in the scale bar. Numbers on right indicate the total number of treatment arrays 
(T) and control (C) arrays used to calculate fold change. Grey squares indicate both treatment and control were in the background range. The 
hormone arrays are of whole seven day old seedlings grown in liquid media and exposed to 1 O/lM ABA (NASC-176), 10/lM ACC (NASC-I72), 
l/lM IAA (NASC-17S), 1 O/lM methyl jasmonate (NASC-174), l/lM zeatin (NASC-l73), 10nM brassinolide (BL; NASC-178) or l/lM GA3 
(NASC-l77) for 30 minutes, one hour and three hours; and 10/lM salicylic acid for three hours (NASC-192). The stress treatments were leaf tissue 
from 18 day old plants grown on solid media for 13 days, liquid media for five days and exposed to cold: 4°C (NASC-138), heat: three hours of 
38°C (NASC-146); osmotic: 300mM mannitol (NASC-139), wounding: puncture with pins (NASC-14S), oxidative: 10/lM methyl viologen 
(NASC-143) and salt: IS0mM NaCI (NASC-140). Results are combined for arrays of samples taken at O.S , 1,3, 6, 12 and 24 h after treatment. For 
hydrogen peroxide, five day old seedlings were grown in liquid culture then exposed to 20mM H20 2 for one hour (NASC-338). 
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Figure 4.28 Co-regulation of Genes in {l/x8 and in Response to Abiotic Stress and ABA Treatments 
A subset of genes were identified that are up-regulated more than lO-fold and not below background in Col-O. The 
Genevestigator V3.0 progran1 was then used to search the publicly available array databases for co-regulated genes. 
Green is down-regulation and red is up-regulation calculated as a linear fold change as indicated in the scale bar. 
Treatments are as described in Figure 4.27. Numbers are GeneChip Probe IDs as in Appendix H (i). 
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Figure 4.29 Co-regulation of Genes infryl-l and in Response to Abiotic Stress and ABA Treatments 
A subset of genes were identified that are up-regulated more than 10-fold and not below background in C24. The 
Genevestigator V3.0 program was then used to search the publicly available array databases for co-regulated 
genes. Green is down-regulation and red is up-regulation calculated as a linear fold change as indicated in the scale 
bar. Treatments are as described in Figure 4.27. Numbers are GeneChip Probe IDs as in Appendix H (ii). 
Ontology of Gene Expression Changes 
To see if there were any major trends in the type of genes whose expression changed in 
alx8, the gene ontology classification (TAIR) was used to provide classifications for 
each gene. For cellular localisation, there were a disproportionate number of nuclear 
and ribosomal genes up-regulated in alx8. There were less mitochondrial genes down-
regulated but an increased number of other membrane protein down-regulated (Figure 
4.30). For the molecular function categorisation there was little variation from a general 
up-regulation in alx8 of genes in all molecular functions. However there were more 
proteins with hydrolase activity down-regulated than would be expected (Figure 4.31). 
There were also more "other binding" proteins down-regulated, potentially these could 
be involved in Ca2+ or lipid signalling molecule binding. Surprisingly, in the biological 
process categorisations there was not a higher proportion of induction of genes involved 
in response to abiotic and biotic stimuli or response to stress (Figure 4.32). In fact there 
seems to be more stress response genes down-regulated than would be expected. 
However these could be negative regulators of stress responses, resulting in increased 
stress response. 
Forjryl-l similar trends were seen with surprisingly little bias towards stress response 
or chloroplast localised genes. However, there were some interesting differences 
between alx8 andjryl-l. For example, the increase in expression of nuclear and 
mitochondrial genes seen in alx8 was not as pronounced injryl-l and there were more 
genes involved in transcription down-regulated. There was also an increase in down-
regulation of genes involved in transportation and kinases as well as cell wall and 
extracellular proteins. 
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Figure 4.30 Cellular Localisation of Gene whose Expression Changes in alx8 and 
fryl-l 
The percentage of A) up-regulated and B) down-regulated genes in alx8 andfryl-l 
falling into each GO cellular localisation category was compared to the percentage of 
genes in the whole genome in each of these category. 
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Figure 4.31 Molecular Function of Gene whose Expression Changes in SAL1 
mutants 
The percentage of A) up-regulated and B) down-regulated genes in alx8 andfryl-l 
falling into each GO molecular function category was compared to the percentage of 
genes in the whole genome in each of these category. 
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Figure 4.32 Biological Process of Genes whose Expression Changes in SAL1 
mutants 
The percentage of A) up-regulated and 8) down-regulated genes in alx8 andfryl-l 
falling into each GO biological process category was compared to the percentage of 
genes in the whole genome in each of these category_ 
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Stress Response Pathways and Promoter Motifs 
To investigate whether particular regulons were being up-regulated in alx8, the 
promoters of the top 113 up-regulated genes, or top 100 probes, were analysed for 
motifs. One KB of promoter for each gene was analysed using the web-based tool 
Promomer (BAR; www.bar.utoronto.ca). Very few motifs were over-represented in the 
promoters tested. Only 14 of the promoters contained DRE/CRT elements, i.e. 12%. 
There was quite a high frequency of both MYC and MYB recognition sites, 97%, 
however a similar frequency was found when random promoters from the genome were 
tested. More specific sub-sets were then tested using the Genevestigator data for co-
regulated genes (Figure 4.27). The promoters of the 23 genes that are up-regulated in 
alx8 more than 50-fold and up-regulated by osmotic stress were tested. The only motif 
that had a significant over-representation was the binding site of EIN3 to ERFI 
(TCTTGA, p-value = 0.001), which is involved in ethylene signalling. Similar test were 
done with the promoters of the subsets of ABA-induced (20 genes) and both ABA and 
osmotic stress induced genes (13 genes). No known motifs were over-represented in 
these subsets. Hence it does not seem that known regulons are involved in the regulation 
of highly up-regulated genes in alx8. 
The up-regulation of hypothesised stress response pathways in alx8 was also 
investigated (Figure 4.33). These pathways have been published in the literature 
(Yamaguchi-Shinozaki and Shinozaki, 2006; Shinozaki and Yamaguchi-Shinozaki, 
2007). While individual components of the pathways were up-regulated, there were no 
particular pathways where all steps were up-regulated in alx8. 
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Figure 4.33 Hypothesised Stress Response Pathways in Arabidopsis and Gene Expression in SAL1 Mutants 
Bold indicate genes whose expression is normally up-regulated by osmotic stress (Genevestigator); letters indicate fold change 
realtive to wildtype; na - expression level not available as it is below background levels or not on the A TH 1 Genechip; 
ns - expression change is not significant, i.e. p>O.05 by un-paired t-test or below 2-fold. 
Gene Expression in alx8 versus fryl-l 
There was less similarity in gene expression changes between alx8 andfryl-l relative to 
their respective wildtypes than might be expected for two putative loss of function 
mutations in the same gene. While 1043 genes that are up-regulated infryl-l relative to 
C24 are also up-regulated in alx8 relative to Col-O, there are 4594 genes that are unique 
to one mutant (Figure 4.34A). These differences in expression cannot be simply 
explained by direct differences between the two ecotypes. When expression in alx8 is 
compared directly tofryl-l only 149 (54%) of the genes up-regulated are also up-
regulated in Col-O compared directly to C24. Likewise only 120 (20%) of the genes 
down-regulated in alx8 compared directly to fryl-l are also down-regulated in Col-O 
compared directly to C24 (Figure 4.34B). Hence it seems that there are differences in 
the way the mutations affect expression in their respective ecotypes. Alternatively, there 
could be differences in the effects of the different mutations on the activity of the SAL1 
protein. 
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Up-regulated Down-regulated 
Up-regulated Down-regulated 
alx8 vsfryl-l Col-O vs C24 alx8 vsfryl-l Col-O vs C24 
-
129 469 35 
Figure 4.34 Overlaps in Gene Expression from Microarray Analysis 
A) Overlap of gene expression between alx8 andfryl-l. Venn diagrams show 
genes that are commonly or uniquely up-regulated and down-regulated more 
than two fold in alx8 andfryl-l under normal growth conditions. B) Overlap 
of changes between similar mutations in different ecotypes. Venn diagrams 
show genes that are commonly or uniquely up-regulated or down-regulated 
more than two fold in alx8 relative tofryl-l and in Col-O relative to C24 under 
normal conditions. 
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4.2.5 Metabolic ProfIle of SALl mutants 
Metabolomics of alx8,fiy 1-1 and the two wildtype ecotypes under nonnal conditions 
and after drought stress was analysed by visiting PhD student Katie Field, with the help 
of Steve Smith and colleagues (CPEB, UW A). The profile of the drought samples is 
still being analysed and the profile under nonnal conditions has to be analysed further 
and repeated before finn conclusions can be made. However, similar to the changes 
seen in gene expression, the abundance of a large number of metabolites appear to be 
changed in alx8 under nonnal growth conditions. Also similarly, there were fewer 
changes infiy1-1 than alx8. Principal component analysis (PCA) clustering for all the 
metabolite data revealed four distinct clusters for the four plant types (Figure 4.35). 
A number of metabolites appear to be increased in abundance in alx8 under nonnal 
growth conditions. There were large increases in the levels of polyamines, putrescine 
and spennidine (Figure 4.36A). The expression of genes involved in the biosynthesis of 
polyamines was also increased (Figure 4.36B). A large number of sugars appear to be 
more abundant in alx8 than in Col-O (Figure 4.37 A). There was a seven-fold increase in 
maltose and a 12-fold change in isomaltose in alx8 that correlates with the decrease in 
starch accumulation. Sucrose, which is increased by 2.6-fold in alx8, can also be a 
product of starch metabolism (Smith et aI., 2005). Surprisingly, there appears to be a 
lower level of proline in alx8 than in Col-O (Figure 4.37B). No inositol phosphate 
molecules were identified in the metabolomics analysis. 
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Principal Component Analysis 
.3 0.4 
PC 2 
Figure 4.35 Clustering of Whole Metabolic Profile 
The whole metabolomic profile of alx8,Jryl-l , Col-O and C24 under normal 
growth conditions was clustered by principal component analysis. 
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Figure 4.36 Polyamine Biosynthesis in SAL1 Mutants 
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.alxS 
. C24 
• fryl-I 
A) Abundance of polyamines under normal growth conditions was measured 
by GC-MS. Each column is the average ± S.D. of five biological replicates . B) 
Expression of polyamine biosynthetic enzymes in alx8 relative to Col-D. Bold 
indicates enzymes, NC - no significant increase in expression, NA - data not 
available. 
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Figure 4.37 Abundance of Sugars and Proline in the Leaves of alx8 
Abundance of A) sugars and B) proline under normal growth conditions were 
determined by GC-MS. Each column is the normalised mean peak area for five 
biological replicates. 
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4.3 DISCUSSION 
4.3.1 alx8 AS A LOSS OF FUNCTION MUTATION IN SAL1 
The alx8 point mutation results in an amino acid change from a glycine to an aspartic 
acid in an internal p-sheet of the SALl protein. This mutation is not in the active site 
and does not alter any predicted post-translational modifications of the protein. 
However the change from a very small, non-polar amino acid to a larger polar one 
seems to disrupt the activity of the SALI protein as alx8 appears to be a loss of function 
allele. This assessment is based on the similarity between alx8 and fry 1-1, a 
characterised null allele, and salk _020882, a T -DNA insertion line. All three lines are 
drought tolerant, have altered leaf morphology, are delayed in growth and flowering, 
and have altered gene expression under normal growth conditions. 
SALI is transcribed in salk_020882, as indicated by real time RT-PCR, multiple SALl-
specific bands by Northern Blot, the most abundant being larger (Figure 4.23), and 
production of a SALl-specific PCR product from cDNA (Peter Crisp, personal 
communication). However, it is not known if this transcript is translated to a functional 
protein. The 11 bp missing at the intron-exon boundary (Figure 4.22) may result in a 
missense mutation and a change in open reading frame or an alteration in splicing that 
results in a non-functional protein. Given that there is no SALI transcript ofthe 
wildtype size in salk_020882, as indicated by Northern Blot, and the similarity ofthe 
phenotype to fry 1-1, it is hypothesised that no functional protein is produced. This could 
be further clarified by measurement of the abundance of IP3 and SALl protein in 
salk_020882, asfryl-l has a marked increase in IP3 abundance under normal growth 
conditions (Xiong et ai, 2001) but IP3 assays and an antibody were not available to me. 
Alternately, recombinant protein activity assays ofSALl from alx8 and salk 020882 
could confirm loss of activity. 
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Despite similar phenotypes, the gene expression patterns and metabolic profiles of alx8 
andfryl-l under normal growth conditions vary significantly (Figure 4.34). These 
differences are most likely due to the different ecotype backgrounds of the two mutants. 
A large number of studies have recently examined natural variation between 
Arabidopsis ecotypes including: resistance to pathogens, water use efficiency, freezing 
tolerance and leaf architecture (Perez-Perez et a1., 2002; Alonso-Blanco et a1., 2005; 
Masle et al., 2005; Alix et a1., 2007). However, few studies have investigated the effect 
of the same mutation in different ecotypes. This study illustrates that is it possible to get 
different effects, especially in gene regulation and metabolic profile, from similar loss 
of function mutations in the Col-O and C24 ecotypes. The difference between the two 
mutants may also reflect a differing role for the SAL1 protein in Col-O and C24. This 
has been demonstrated for other proteins such as the negative regulator of flowering, 
FLC, which is more active in Col-O than in Ler (Gazzani et al., 2003; Michaels et al., 
2003). 
The role of the SAL1 protein has been hypothesised to be predominately the breakdown 
ofIP3, asfryl-l has constitutively increased levels ofIP3 (Xiong et ai, 2001). However, 
other mutants with constitutively higher IP3levels do not have the same phenotype as 
SAL1 mutants. For example, increased 1P3 content in the cotyledons of the cvp2 mutant 
alters cotyledon veination patterns (Carland and Nelson, 2004), but despite SAL1 being 
expressed in the veins of cotyledons (Xiong et ai, 2001) this trait is not apparent in alx8 
orfryl-l. Furthermore, the specific activity of SAL 1 against I(I,4)P2and I(1,3,4)P3 is 
approximately nine times greater than its activity against I(1,4,5)P3 (Quintero et ai, 
1996; Gil-Mascarell et ai, 1999). Finally, as well as inositol polyphosphate 1-
phosphatase activity, SALt also has 3'(2'), 5'-bisphosphate nucleotidase activity. In 
fact, its bisphosphate nucleotidase activity has a specific activity approximately 20 
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times greater than against 1(1 ,4,S)P3 (Xiong et aI, 2001; Quintero et aI, 1996). Hence the 
role of the SALI enzyme may be much more complex than first assumed. 
The chloroplast localisation of SAL 1 indicated by stromal proteomics (Peltier et aI., 
2006) needs to be confirmed in vivo by immuno-Iocalisation or fluorescent protein 
labelling. A role for SALI in regulating a PLC-initiated phospholipid signalling 
pathway in the chloroplast is possible as one PLC isoform, At4g34930, has been 
predicted to target to the chloroplast (SUBA). Alternatively, SALI could be involved in 
the regulation of a lipid-independent IP 6 biosynthesis pathway that is localised to the 
chloroplast in other plant species (Adhikari et aI., 1987). 
There are a number of homologous proteins to SALl in Arabidopsis (Table 4.04), 
however the activity ofthese proteins does not appear to be redundant with SALl given 
the strong phenotype of the recessive alx8, fry 1-1 and salk _020882 mutants. The 
variations in the temporal and spatial expression of these homologues may explain the 
lack of redundancy. For example, if SALt is localised to the chloroplast then SALt 
mutants would not be compensated by an increased expression of a cytosolic 
homologue. If these homologous proteins were functionally complementing SALl in 
alx8, their expression may be increased in alx8. As seen in Chapter 3, there was no 
increase in transcript abundance of AtSg64000 in alx8leaftissue. However there was an 
approximate 4-fold increase in AtSg63990. This increase is confirmed in alx8 in the 
microarrays (Fold change = 26.35, p-value = 0.0064). The expression of the other 
homologues was not altered significantly in alx8 in the micro arrays, except an increase 
in AHL (fold change = 2.84, p-value 0.0077). Hence, At5g63990 and AHL may 
compensate for the inactivity of SALt to some degree but this would need to be 
confirmed by the development of double and triple mutants for these proteins. 
The phenotype of the loss of function SALl mutants is constitutive, with altered leaf 
morphology, delayed development and altered gene expression and metabolic profile 
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occurring under nonnal growth conditions. Hence the function of SAL 1 must extend 
past the negative regulation of pathways activated during stress. Although little is 
known about lipid signalling in plants, the pathways and functions of enzymes in these 
pathways has been well characterised in animals. As the SALl protein is well conserved 
throughout all phyla (Appendix G (iv», knowledge ofthese homologues from other 
species maybe useful in understanding SAL! function in Arabidopsis. 
4.3.2 CHANGES IN GENE EXPRESSION 
There is a dramatic up-regulation of gene expression in alx8 under nonnal growth 
conditions. Approximately 23% of the Arabidopsis genome's 24000 genes were shown 
to be up-regulated more than two fold in alx8 by micro array analysis. In comparison, 
only 0.4% of the Arabidopsis genome was down-regulated. This indicates SALl acts as 
a negative regulator of signalling pathways leading to gene expression. These changes 
in expression are in a wide variety of genes, of all functions and localisations (Figures 
4.30 - 4.32), indicating SAL! is active in a large range of plant processes. However, 
some of the gene expression changes in alx8 may be secondary effects of other changes, 
such as the accumulation of sugars. 
A number of known stress responsive genes were up-regulated in alx8. These included 
eight transcription factors, such as ZATIO, ZATl2, HB6 and MYC2. Overexpression of 
ZATlO induces expression of APX2 under nonnal conditions (Mittler, 2006), and this 
induction is also seen in alx8. Other induced genes included; stress signalling 
components, such as negative regulator, ABll, and ROS-producing RBOHD; 
antioxidant enzymes, such as CSDl and CSD2; and effector proteins, such as aquaporin, 
TIP5;l, and chaperone, sHSP. This up-regulation indicates the activation of stress 
response pathways in alx8 under nonnal growth conditions. This may result in pre-
acclimation to stresses such as drought. 
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The induction of stress response genes in alx8 does not result in a full stress response. 
For example, the expression of dehydration responsive RD22 is up-regulated by ABA 
(Yamaguchi-Shinozaki et aI., 1992a), and this induction is partially dependent on the 
transcription factor MYC2 (Abe et aI., 1997). In fact in plants over-expressing MYC2 
there is constitutive induction of RD22 expression (Abe et aI., 2003). However in alx8 
the expression of RD22 is down-regulated despite a 9.5-fold increase in MYC2 
expression. Likewise, there is no significant induction ofADHl or KIN2ICOR6.6, other 
ABA responsive and MYC2-regulated genes (Abe et aI., 2003). Hence, the additional 
levels of regulation required for full activation of these pathways are missing in alx8. 
This is despite increased levels of ABA and IP3 in alx8, possible indicating the need for 
the interaction of multiple pathways to result in gene expression changes. 
Comparison of gene expression changes in alx8 with those in stress response arrays in 
public databases indicated surprisingly little correlation (Figures 4.27 & 4.28). This 
could be due to a couple of reasons. Firstly, many other pathways not involved in stress 
responses are up-regulated in alx8. Hence, if only a small subset of genes is selected 
these other pathways could mask any correlations between alx8 expression and stress 
response gene expression. A better tool would allow the reverse comparison, that is, a 
subset of genes up-regulated in response to various stress treatments compared with 
their expression in alx8. Secondly, different experimental conditions used in stress 
treatments can result in very different gene expression profiles. This is demonstrated by 
a survey of three different types of water stress experiments by Bray (2004), in which 
only 27 genes were commonly regulated out of a total of 806 genes up-regulated. Hence 
the genes induced in response to the experimental conditions of other research groups 
may be very different to those up-regulated in alx8 which result in soil based drought 
tolerance. 
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In alx8 there is surprisingly little co-regulation with ABA-induced genes, as indicated 
by Genevestigator (Figures 4.27 & 4.28), despite the increased ABA content under 
normal growth conditions. For example, RD29A, RD29B, KINl and KIN2 are up-
regulated by ABA treatment (Takahashi et aI., 2004) but are not up-regulated in alx8. 
Furthermore, Hoth and colleagues (2002) found that in response to ABA treatment of 
four week old plants the expression of 1191 genes was up-regulated. When this was 
compared to our arrays only six of the 50 highest ABA-induced genes were 
significantly induced in alx8. This may indicate a difference between the response to 
endogenous ABA and applied ABA. Alternatively, it may indicate that another level of 
regulation of these genes is occurring in alx8. Finally, the ABA in alx8 may be 
sequestered either in the apoplasm, the vacuole or different tissues where it does not 
affect gene expression regulation. Hence, it appears that many changes seen in the 
phenotype of alx8 are due to ABA-independent pathways, many of which have not yet 
been well characterised. 
Gene expression of SAL} has been predominately localised in the vascular tissue (Xiong 
et ai, 2001). The vascular tissue seems to be a key location for abiotic stress signalling. 
In response to high light stress the expression of stress pathway components, such as 
H202, transcription factor ZATl 0, and APX2, are all concentrated in the vascular tissue 
(Karpinski et aI., 1999; Fryer et aI., 2003); Rossel et ai, under revision). Hence this 
localisation supports a role for SALl in the co-ordination of the stress response to 
drought as well as in the re-allocation of carbohydrates from the shoots to the roots. 
The characterisation of gene expression in SAL} mutants will be useful in the 
elucidation of gene expression regulation. For example, expression of stress response 
gene COR47 is induced by ABA and this induction is reduced in ABA deficient mutant 
aba} (Xiong et ai, 2002). However, the induction by ABA is not prevented in the ABA 
insensitive mutant abil-} or in plants with reduced IP3 signalling (Sanchez and Chua, 
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2001). Similarly, the expression of COR47 was not increased in alx8 or fry 1-1 under 
normal conditions when IP3 levels are increased. Xiong and colleagues (2001) also did 
not see any difference in COR47 induction infryl-l in response to ABA or stress 
conditions. Hence it seems that the ABA induction of COR47 is in an IP3 and abil-l 
independent pathway. This is the opposite to RD29A, KIN2 and RD22 whose ABA 
induction is reduced in plants with decreased IP3 and increased in plants with increased 
IP3 (Sanchez and Chua, 2001; Xiong et ai, 2001). 
4.3.3 METABOLIC PROFILE 
Metabolomics of alx8 under normal growth conditions indicated dramatic increases in 
accumulation of a number of polyamines and sugars (Figures 4.36 & 4.3 7), indicating a 
possible pre-acclimation to stress conditions. Interestingly there was decreased 
accumulation of the osmoprotectant, proline. 
Polyamines are a group oflow molecular weight aliphatic amines that can be present in 
the cell in free form or conjugated to proteins or other molecules. They have roles in 
development, growth and reproduction and stress responses (Kakkar et aI., 2000). The 
levels ofpolyamines in leaves can increase two to three-fold in response to stress 
(Kasukabe et aI., 2004). Increased polyamine levels by over-expression ofbiosynthetic 
enzymes has resulted in tolerance to a range of abiotic stresses including heat, cold, 
freezing, salinity, oxidative, osmotic stress and drought (Kurepa et aI., 1998; Kasukabe 
et aI., 2004). Similar results have been found in lotus, cucumber, oats, rice, spinach and 
tomato (Krishnamurthy and Bhagwat, 1989; Langebartels et aI., 1991; Besford et aI., 
1993; Roy and Ghosh, 1996; Aziz et aI., 1998; Shen et aI., 2000; He et aI., 2002; Nada 
et aI., 2004; Sannazzaro et aI., 2007), indicating a widespread method of stress 
acclimation. 
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The three common polyamines in plants are spennidine (Spd), spennine (Spm) and 
putrescine (Put), all of which are produced from arginine in Arabidopsis. In alx8 there is 
a significant increase in the concentration of arginine, spennidine and putrescine under 
nonnal growth conditions. The activities of the enzymes involved in this pathway are 
controlled both transcriptionally and post-transcriptionally (Yoshida et aI., 1999). In 
alx8 there is significantly increased expression of ADC2 (At4g34710), SPSDI 
(Atlg23820), SPSD2 (Atlg703l0) and SAMDC2 (At5g15950) (Figure 4.73B). ADC2 
is thought to be the rate liming enzyme in the polyamine biosynthesis in response to 
abiotic stress. The expression of ADC2 is induced by a number of abiotic stress 
including wounding and osmotic stress (Soyka and Heyer, 1999; Perez-Amador et aI., 
2002). Hence, SALl may act as a negative regulator of this induction under nonnal 
growth conditions. 
A number of sugars have been shown to increase in concentration in response to 
drought stress (Rizhsky et aI., 2004). These include fructose, glucose, galactose, 
mannose, sucrose and trehalose. However, in the Rizsky study there was no increase in 
maltose, isomaltose, glycerol and melibiose, all of which increase in alx8. Interestingly, 
there is significant overlap of the types of sugars increased in alx8 and those increased 
when plants were treated with both drought and heat stress (Rizhsky et al., 2004). These 
sugars could be acting as osmoprotectants or osmolytes during drought stress. 
Trehalose, which is increased three-fold in alx8, has been shown to act as a very 
effective osmoprotectant in many species (Franca et aI., 2007). 
It is possible that in alx8 the pathways that control the partitioning of carbohydrates in 
response to abiotic stress are activated under nonnal growth conditions. Other 
components of such a pathway have been isolated in other plants. For example, the 
activity of glycogen synthase kinase 3 in Medicago sativa (MsK4) is activated by salt 
stress (Kempa et aI., 2007). Over-expression of MsK4 results in tolerance to salt stress 
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and an increase in abundance of maltose, melibiose, mannose, galactinol and raffinose 
under normal conditions. However, there was no decrease in starch accumulation in 
these plants. 
Although low levels of sugars act as osmolytes, high levels can be detrimental to plant 
growth. High levels of trehalose in plants over-expressing trehalose biosynthesis genes 
have inhibited plant growth, especially root growth, and altered leaf shape as well as 
resulting in drought tolerance (Goddijn et aI., 1997; Romero et aI., 1997). High 
concentrations of melibiose have also been shown to be toxic to plant cells (Verslues et 
aI., 1998). The high level of sugars in alx8 may be inhibiting its growth. 
In many plants proline is accumulated in response to abiotic stress but in Arabidopsis 
the levels accumulated are too low for it to be a significant osmolyte (Savoure et aI., 
1997). Despite this there is still some accumulation of proline in response to drought 
stress (Rizhsky et aI., 2004). Surprisingly, alx8 does not accumulate proline under 
normal growth conditions despite an increase in expression of proline biosynthesis 
enzyme, pyrroline-5-carboxylate reductase (P5CR, AT5G14800; Fold change = 5.24, p-
value 0.0009). In fact, there is a decrease in proline accumulation in alx8. 
Phospholipase C (PLC) has been shown to be involved in the positive regulation of 
proline in response to ionic stress (Savoure et ai, 2007). As PLC produces IP3 we would 
expect an increase in proline in alx8. However, phospholipase D (PLD) has been shown 
to be a negative regulator of proline accumulation (Thiery et aI., 2004). The expression 
of four of the 12 Arabidopsis PLD enzymes is increased in alx8. Hence, the activity of 
these enzymes may be suppressing the production of proline in alx8. 
4.3.4 SUMMARY 
The alx8 mutation causes a glycine to aspartic acid residue change in the SALl protein, 
which has been shown to have both inositol polyphosphate l' -phosphatase and 3 '(2')5'-
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bisphosphate nucleotidase activity. The alx8 mutation is not in the active site nor does it 
affect any predicted post translational modifications of the SAL 1 protein. However, it 
appears that the alx8 mutants is a loss of function mutation due to its similar phenotype 
to a reported SALl null mutant,fryl-l, and a SAL] T-DNA insertion line, salk_020882. 
The alx8 mutation results in a large number of changes in gene expression under normal 
growth conditions, the majority being up-regulated. These genes are from a wide range 
of plant processes, but include known stress response genes. Surprisingly, there are few 
ABA-responsive gene up-regulated in alx8. There are also alterations to the metabolic 
profile in alx8, including the accumulation of sugars and polyamines. These metabolites 
are up-regulated in response to stress and may be contributing to alx8 's drought 
tolerance. This, along with other factor that may affect drought tolerance, will be 
discussed in Chapter 5. 
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CHAPTER 5: INVESTIGATING THE 
DROUGHT TOLERANCE OF SAL 1 
MUTANTS 
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5.1 INTRODUCTION 
5.1.1 APPROACHES TO SIMULATING DROUGHT 
A number of methods have been employed by molecular biologists to simulate drought 
conditions. The choice of method is often dependent on whether the purpose is to monitor 
the molecular response to drought or measure drought tolerance. 
One of the most common methods is the exposure of plants to media containing various 
concentrations of osmotica. This has the advantage that it is much easier to control the 
water potential of the media, allowing greater consistency of stress conditions between 
samples. However, there are a number of disadvantages to this method. Firstly, osmotic 
stress treatments on media are often enclosed to preserve sterility and hence also have 
higher humidity than soil grown plants, affecting stomatal dynamics. Secondly, some 
osmotic a, such as mannitol, can pass through cell walls and cause plasmolysis of the cell 
(Munns, 2002; Verslues et aI., 2006). Thirdly, mannitol can be toxic to plant cells (Hohl 
and Schopfer, 1991; Verslues et ai., 1998) resulting in non-water stress-related effects. 
Finally, in many osmotic stress experiments the plants are exposed to high levels of 
osmotic a for a short period of time, e.g. 300mM mannitol for 24 hours (Kilian et al., 2007), 
resulting in an osmotic shock. 
As a result of osmotic shock the pathways activated by osmotica may be very different to 
those activated by drought in the field. For example, the type of osmotica used has different 
effects on cell turgor, which has been shown to affect which signal pathways are activated. 
This was demonstrated by the rate of CO2 fixation in leaf slices exposed to different 
osmotica (Jones, 1973). Those osmotica that are non-permeating, such as mannitol and 
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sodium chloride, caused a decrease in CO2 fixation while osmotica that are permeating did 
not result in changes in C02 fixation (Jones, 1973). 
Another method commonly used in molecular studies is the removal of plants from their 
growth media and dehydration in the air. This can involve placing whole plants on filter 
paper or plastic under dim light for two to 24 hours (Seki et aI., 2001; Oono et aI., 2003; 
Narusaka et al., 2004); placing detached mature leaves or rosettes in a laminar flow air 
stream for six hours (NASCArray-70) or placing young plants in a laminar flow airstream 
for 15 minutes, in which time the seedlings lose 10% of their fresh weight, and then placing 
them back in normal growth conditions (Swindell, 2006; Kilian et aI., 2007). Again, these 
methods cause an osmotic shock, where the water potential gradient is suddenly increased 
by removal of the plant to drying air and/or cutting the vascular tissues. Although the aim 
of these experiments is to detect the activation of early response pathways it may be that 
different pathways are being activated than those generated by soil based drought. Drought 
in the field is a slow, and often mild, stress that allows time for acclimation and 
accumulation of osmolytes to maintain cell turgor. It also results in changes in cell wall 
composition that allow the water content of the cell to decrease while maintaining cell 
structure and function, called cytorrhysis (Oertli, 1985). 
Finally, researchers have used the rate of water loss from detached leaves or rosettes as a 
measure of drought tolerance. However, this techniques actually measures the response of 
stomata to osmotic shock and cuticular water loss. Analysis of the rate of water loss can be 
split into two parts. The initial steeper decline in weight predominately indicates water lost 
through the stomata as the stomata transiently open in response to hydraulic pressure 
changes, then close due to the reduction in water availability (Kerstiens et aI, 2006; (Powles 
et al., 2006). Hence ifthe stomata are slower to respond, then the slope of water loss will be 
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greater and the length of this slope will be longer. The second part is a more gradual decline 
in weight as the majority of water is lost through the cuticle. Hence this method is 
commonly used in studies of wax mutants that have altered cuticle structure (Kerstiens et 
al.,2006). 
5.1.2 MONITORING STOMATAL CONDUCTANCE 
Stomatal conductance (gs) is a measure of the permeability of the leaf surface to the 
exchange of gases. As the leaf surface is covered by a thick waxy cuticle the majority of 
this exchange is through the stomata. Hence the stomatal conductance is dependent on the 
aperture of the stomata at any given time. Stomatal conductance can be measured with a 
portable gas exchange system, which has a chamber in which the humidity, light intensity, 
temperature and CO2 concentration can be controlled. A leaf, while still attached to the 
plant, is clamped in the chamber and the concentration of water vapour and C02 entering 
and leaving the chamber is measured. From this, a number of factors can be calculated 
using equations developed by Caemmerer and Farquhar (1981). These include the 
transpiration rate, internal CO2 concentration, stomatal conductance and water use 
efficiency (WUE). The WUE is the ratio of carbon assimilation (A) to transpiration rate and 
indicates the ability of a plant to maintain growth under conditions when stomatal opening 
is reduced and water loss limited. These calculations assume that the majority of water loss 
from the leaf is through the stomata. 
The WUE of alx8 has previously been measured by gas exchange and found to be increased 
under normal conditions and increasing light intensities (Figure 5.01A; (Rossel et al., 
2006). The increased WUE of alx8 appeared to be mainly due to a decreased stomatal 
conductance, while maintaining a similar level of carbon assimilation as Col-O (Figure 
5.01B). This is supported by measurements of photosynthetic capacity as indicated by 
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chlorophyll fluorescence over a range oflight intensities (Figure 5.0IC; (Rossel et al., 
2006). This is unusual, as large decreases in stomatal conductance also limit the availability 
of CO2 for carbon fixation. 
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Figure 5.01 WUE and Photosynthetic Capacity of alx8 
Results from Rossel et al. , 2006 A) WUE, calculated as the ratio of CO 2 fIxation to 
transp iration loss from B), p lotted against leaf incident irradiance for wildty pe (_) 
and alx8 (0) plants. B) In'adiance responses of the photosynthetic parameters as 
measured by g;1S exchange: (a) net CO2 assimilation rate (A); (b) stomatal conductance 
(g); (c) intercellular CO 2 partial pressure (C i): (d) linear electron transport rate 
through ~ )Sll (JPS!l) ; (e) ~pH and xanthophyll-mediated thermal dissipation rate, JNPQ ; 
and (f) vapour pressure difference between the leaf and air (vpdL), C) Photochemical 
effIciency of PSll, Q)PSll ' light-dependent ~pH and xanthophyll- mediated thermal 
dissipation, <])NPQ ' and the sum of fluorescence quenching and light-independent 
thermal dissipation, <Dr,D' for mature leaves offour-week-old wildtype (a) and alxR (b) 
plants illuminated at vary ing light intensities , PAR. The parameters above refer to the 
region between the curves indicated by the double headed arrows. All measurements 
were undertaker: at 360llbar CO 2 in air at 24°C. Each data point is the mean ± SE of 
three to five leaves. 
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Another measure of WUE is carbon-13 isotope discrimination (b.). Carbon isotope 
discrimination has been shown to correlate inversely with WUE (Farquhar and Richards, 
1984) and has been used to identify drought tolerant wheat and Arabidopsis lines (Condon 
et aI., 2004; Masle et a!., 2005). This method indicates the average stomatal aperture over 
the life of the leaf, relative to the rate of C02 uptake, and is based on the fact that 
RllBISeO discriminates against 13e02 in favour of 12e02. When the stomata are fully open 
and gases inside the leaf exchange freely with the environment, RUBISeO will 
preferentially use 12C as a substrate for carbon fixation. When the stomata are closed, 
however, gas exchange with the atmosphere is limited and the plant will incorporate more 
13c. A more negative carbon isotope discrimination value indicates an increased WUE. 
5.1.3 OUTLINE 
This chapter investigates the following questions: 
3. Are all SAL 1 loss of function mutants drought tolerant? 
4. Why is alxR drought tolerant? 
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5.2 RESULTS 
5.2.1 DROUGHT TOLERANCE 
Methods for Measuring Drought Tolerance 
A number of variables had to be considered to ensure all plants were under the same stress 
conditions As light intensity can vary up to 30-60J.lE m-? S-1 across the growth chambers, 
pots were moved every two days randomly around the chamber. 
To ensure that all plants started with the same amount of water, pots were well watered the 
day before the treatment started by adding excess water, in which the pots stood overnight. 
All pots were then transferred to a new dry tray and raised above the surface of the tray to 
allow full drainage of the soil throughout the expeliment. A number of variables could also 
affect the water loss from the pots throughout the experiment. Given the short petioles and 
delayed development of alx8 the amount of soil surface covered by the plant is generally 
less than wildtype. Hence, pots containing just soil were also included in some experiments 
as a control for soil surface evaporation. These pots were found to lose water at the same 
rate as Col and alx8. Hence it seems that"in these conditions the prevention of water loss 
from the soil surface from the cover of leaf material is negligible. 
A number of methods were trialled to measure soil water content throughout the 
experiments. A HydroSense® Water Probe (Campbell Scientific, North Logan, Utah, 
USA), designed for field based soil water measurements, was trialled. This device is a time 
domain reflectometer and works by sending electromagnetic waves into the soil. These 
waves are slowed by the presence of water in the soil. Two probes, inserted into the soil, 
measure the penetration of the waves. The probe was modified to fit into our pots and 
calibrated to saturated soil (100%) and dry soil (0%) to allow the measurement of soil water 
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content (SWC). Unfortunately the SWC given by the water probe varied with positioning in 
the pot, possibly due to interference by the pla::lt roots. The probes also caused major soil 
disturbance, which increased the rate of debydration of thL: :>oil. 
Another method was used to estimate the amount of water loss from the soil by comparing 
the weight of the droughted pot compared to the original pot weight. This percentage 
weight lost from the pots was similar between different plant types in most experiments, 
however there were some variations. The availability of water to the plant will depend on 
the amOlll1t of water in the soil but also on various properties of the soil such as pore size 
and particle size (Taiz and Zeiger, 1998). The water availability is measured as the water 
potential (\f') of the soil and is also a measure of free energy. This value allows the 
comparison of water availability between different soil types and hence would be useful in 
comparing experimental results between different research groups. The issues involvL:d in 
measuling soil water availability in pot based experiments are reviewed elsewhere 
(Passioura, 2006b; Jones, 2007; Wahbi and Sinclair, 2007). 
To calculate the soil water content, the pots were weighed during the drought experiment, 
then the pots were baked in an oven at 60°C for three days and the dry weight measured. 
The soil water content was then calculated using the formula: 
SWC = Total weight - DW - PW 
DW-PW 
where SWC is soil water content; total weight is the weight of the pot, soil and plant at any 
given time point of the experiment; DW is the weight of the pot and soil after drying; and 
PW is the weight of an empty pot. The soil water content was converted to soil water 
potential (\f') using a relationship derived by David Deery, Crop Adaptation Group, Plant 
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Industry, CSIRO. For this conversion to be accurate the soil composition must stay 
consistent to that which was used to measure the soil water potential. 
Drought Tolerance of SALt mutants 
The alxB mutant was previously described as drought tolerant in its initial characterisation 
by Dr Bart Rossel (Rossel et aI, 2006). To see if this was true for other loss of function 
SALI mutants the drought tolerance of five biological replicates of four week old alxB, 
salk_020BB2, JryI-I , Col-O and C24 was compared by cessation of watering for 18 days 
al1d then 'ehydraiion. All mutant plants were found to be more drought tolerant than their 
respective v1iidtypes, with leaves remaining turgld an average of four days longer than their 
respective wildtypes (Figure 5.02). This drought tokrance was seen in a replicate 
experiment for each line (Appendix G). Interestingly C24 seems to be more drought 
tolerant than:=ol-O, with C24 remaining turgid an average of two days longer than Col-O, 
but not more tolerant than alxB. To ~nsure all plants were exposed to the same conditi::ms, 
the soil water availability was calculated throughout the expeliment Very little difference 
\VC3.S seen between average pot weights of the different lines (Figure 5.03A). After the 
experiment the soil '.vater content was calculated as above (Figure 5.03B-D). Between 
approxunately day ten to day 11 there was a small difference between the soil water content 
of mutant and wildtype plants. At these time points the soil water content is below 1 g water 
per Ig dry weight soil and the soil water potential is below -1500 KPa (Figure 5.03E). By 
this point the soil can not lose any more water because it has equilibrated with the water 
vapour in the air. Hence, the difference in the weights of the pots at thi s point is probably 
not due tc the diffcreat soil water contents but due tc the water content of the plant The 
mutan'~ plants are still tu:gid at this point compared tn the Col-O tl;at have wilted and most~y 
died 
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Col-O alx8 salk 020882 C24 fryl-l 
Day 0 
Day 8 
Day 12 
Day 14 
Day 16 
Day 18 
Rehydrated 
Revived 0/5 115 2/5 0/5 3/5 
Figure 5.02 Drought Tolerance at Four Weeks Old SAL1 Mutants 
Five plants of each line were exposed to 18 days of drought and then re-
watered to establish survival. Photos are representatives of each type during 
drought. Number indicate how many of each line revived three day s after 
rehy drat ion 
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Figure 5.03 Measuring Soil Water Availability 
Soil water availability was measured from plants in the same experiment in 
Figure 5.02. Pot weights were measured at each timepoint and the availability 
of water calculated as A) percentage of original pot weight, B) - D) soil water 
content , and E) Soil water potential of metro mix. In all graphs each data point 
is the average ± S.D. offive biological replicates. 
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As SALI mutants flower much later than wildtype plants, this may increase their drought 
tolerance. The drought tolerance of plants in the reproductive stage is likely to be reduced 
as the focus of energy and resources is on seed production rather than defences against 
stress and maintenance of leaves. There may also be differences caused by the slowed 
growth and altered morphology of the mutant. Even with the same number of leaves the 
leaf surface area of mutant and wildtype plants is likely to be different due to the difference 
in the size of the leaves. A plant with more leaf surface area will have increased 
transpiration, that is, use more water. As a result of these factors it is difficult to compare 
the drought tolerance of plants of different developmental ages and sizes. 
A number of drought experiments were undertaken to ensure SALI mutants were more 
drought tolerant than wildtype at a variety of ages and developmental stages (Table 5.01). 
Examples of drought experiments are given in Appendix G. alx8 plants were more drought 
tolerant than Col-O when both lines were two, four, six and eight weeks old (Table 5.01 A-
D). Similarly salk_020882 andfryl-l were more drought tolerant than their respective 
wildtypes at four and eight weeks old (Figure 4.1B&D). A commonly accepted 
measurement of developmental stage in Arabidopsis is the number of leaves formed by the 
plant (Boyes et aI., 2001). Hence the drought tolerance of vegetative alx8 and Col-O with 
the same number of leaves was compared. When Col-O is four weeks old they have 
approximately the same number of leaves, namely six, as alx8 that is three weeks old 
(Table 4.01E). Hence the drought tolerance of three week old alx8 and four week old Col-O 
was compared. It was found that the four week old alx8 was still more drought tolerant than 
three week old Col-O. These results indicate that the developmental delay of alx8 is not the 
reason for its drought tolerance. However, even when alx8 and Col-O have same leaf 
number there is a large difference in plant size due to differences in leaf size and petiole 
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length. To compare plants of similar size not yet flowering, the drought tolerance of 
vegetative plants was compared with Col-O at four weeks and alx8 andfryl-l at eight 
weeks (Table S.OIF)). Again both mutants were more tolerant than the wildtype, remaining 
turgid an average of two days longer than wildtype. 
To compare plants at the same developmental age, the drought tolerance of plants that had 
just commenced bolting was compared (Table S.OIG). This time point has been used in 
Table 5.01 Summary of Drought Experiments 
alx8 salk_020881. fryl-l 
Similar Chronological Age 
A) 2 weeks T(lS) nd nd 
B) 4 weeks T(lS) T(IO) T(lO) 
C) 6 weeks T(ll) nd nd 
D) 8 weeks T(S) T(S) nd 
lSimilar Developmental Stage 
E) 
I 
Approx. 6 leave s T(4) nd nd 
F) Mature vegetative T(27) nd T(5) 
G) Bolting T(5) T(S) S(5) 
Experiments are illustrated in Appendix G; T - increased tolerance 
.relative to wildtype; S - same tolerance as wildtype; nd no 
determined; number in parentheses indicate total number of 
I 
'bi()lQgical~licl'ites. 
other studies of drought tolerance in Arabidopsis plants with differing developmental 
timeframes (McKay et aI., 2003). For wildtype these plants were about five weeks old 
while for alx8 they were about ten weeks old. Again alx8 plants were more drought tolerant 
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than the wildtype plants, remaining turgid an average two days longer than wildtype. 
Similarly, salk_020882 plants remained turgid an average of two days longer than Col-O at 
the commencement of bolting. However fry 1-1 did not show drought tolerance relative to 
C24. This experiment needs to be repeated but may indicate thatfryl-l is only drought 
tolerant in the vegetative stage. 
These experiments were mostly undertaken with plants grown in 12 hour days but some 
were done in 16 hour days. Furthermore a number of different soil types were used 
including a 3: 1 mix of soil to vermiculite, a ready made metro mix and a commercial mix, 
called Debco. In all experiments alx8 was more drought tolerant than Col-O, indicating that 
the drought tolerance of alx8 is stable through a variety of growth conditions. Finally, in 
Rossel et al (2006), two alx8 plants per pot were more drought tolerant than one wildtype 
of the same age. Thus alx8' s drought tolerance is independent of a transpiration rate to pot 
size ratio. 
In these experiments drought tolerance was defined as an ability to survive drought 
conditions for longer than wildtype. Tolerance was gauged mainly by the turgidity of the 
leaves, but also by anthocyanin accumulation and senescence of older leaves. To confirm 
that the change in appearance of alx8 and Col-O in response to drought was equivalent to 
death, plants were rehydrated at various stages of the drought treatment When 
developmentally comparable alx8 and Col-O were droughted for 13 days then re-hydrated 
(Table 5.01E), all wildtype died (n=3) but 17% of alx8 revived (n=6). When plants were 
rehydrated after seven days of drought then 47% of Col -0 revived (n=19) while 87.5% of 
alx8 revived (n=16). Hence the improved appearance of alx8 under drought conditions is an 
indication of improved viability of the plant. 
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5.2.2 MONITORING MOLECULAR AND PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES TO 
DROUGHT 
To investigate the timing of the molecular response to drought treatment in our growth 
conditions a number of different parameters were measured over the course of two drought 
time courses. These time courses were performed in collaboration with Nick Woo, CPEB, 
AND. The first time course was of the immediate response to drought, to identify when 
these pathways are first activated. Plants were grown in soil for four weeks in 16 hour days, 
1 OOIlE m-2 S-I + 25 and 22°C. Drought was then imposed for four days and samples were 
taken every 12 hours: at 12 noon, three and a half hours after dawn, and 12 midnight, 15 Y2 
hours after dawn. Leaf samples from five plants were taken using different plants for each 
time point to avoid a wounding response. Pot weights were measured of 20 representative 
plants to approximate the amount of water loss from the soil. The chlorophyll fluorescence 
of five plants was also measure every 12 hours to monitor photo-oxidative stress. Samples 
were used to measured anthocyanin accumulation and gene expression. 
The second time course aimed to monitor the later response to drought with samples taken 
at midday on day 0,3,4,5,6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 of drought to measure anthocyanin 
accumulation and stress gene expression. By day 12, 79% of the plants were wilted. Again 
pot weights of five plants were measured to approximate water loss from soil. In this 
experiment, controls of five watered pots and five empty droughted pots were also 
included. The empty pots allowed us to establish that most of the water lost from our pots 
was due to evaporation. The watered plants provided controls for chlorophyll fluorescence 
but also indicated that the amount of growth in the 12 days did not affect the pot weight 
substantially. The amount of growth under drought conditions would be even less. The 
water loss from the soil during drought was fairly consistent between replicates (Figure 
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5.04A). Water loss during the early time course was slightly faster than in the later time 
course, with plants reaching 80% original pot weight at day two and day three respectively. 
Anthocyanin accumulation occurred most rapidly in the later stages of drought treatment 
(Figure 5.04B), however, in the early response to drought there was a small trend upwards 
at day two and a half. In the second time course, this increase does not occur until day five 
or six. At both these time points the soil water content is approximately 70% original pot 
weight. A clear increase in anthocyanin accumulation occurs from day eight onwards. 
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Figure 5.04 Water Loss and Anthocyanin Accumulation during Drought 
ofCol-O 
Water loss was approximated by pot weight during the A) early and B) late 
response to water stress. For A) points are the average ± S.D. of20 biological 
replicates. For B) points are the average ± S.D. of five replicates. Anthocyanin 
accumulation in the C) early and D) late response to drought. Columns are the 
average ± S.D. of 3-5 biological replicates 
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There was very little induction of gene expression relative to day zero in the early time 
comse, with more gene responding in the later time comse (Figme 5.05A & E). Chalcone 
synthase (CHS) is an enzyme involved in the synthesis of flavonoids, including 
anthocyanins. Expression of this gene is not induced by ABA treatment but is induced by 
some abiotic stresses such as cold (Genevestigator). In om drought conditions there was a 
trend for increased CHS expression within two days of drought with an approximately fom 
fold increase, although this was not statistically significant as variation between biological 
replicates was high. This early increase of expression correlates with an accumulation of 
anthocyanins within the first three days of drought. The expression of CHS decreased in the 
later stages of drought. 
The expression of stress responsive transcription factors was measmed in both time comse. 
The Zinc-finger transcription factor, ZATIO, is up-regulated within 30 minutes of high light 
stress (Rossel et aI, 2002). The ABRE binding factor, ABF2, is a drought responsive 
transcription factor that acts in an ABA-dependent signalling pathway. The ORE binding 
protein, OREB2A, is also a drought responsive transcription factor but acts in a ABA-
independent pathway. None of these transcription factors are up-regulated in the early 
response to drought, however DREB2A is regulated diurnally (Figme 5.05 B-O). The 
expression of DREB2A does increase in the later time comse, with a steady increase from 
day four on (Figme 5.05G). 
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Figure 5.05 Gene Expression in Response to Drought in Col-O 
Stress response gene expression in the A)-D) early and E)-H) late response to 
droughL Gene expression was measured by real time RT-PCR. Columns are the 
average ± S.D. of 2-5 biological replicates. All data is normalised to T=O and the 
CYCLOPHILIN or f3-TUBULIN reference genes. Amplification efficiency ranged 
from 1.64 - 1.88 ± 0.03 - 0.06 
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The expression of two stress response genes was also measured in the later time course. 
The ascorbate peroxidase, APX2, is an antioxidant enzyme that detoxifies hydrogen 
peroxide. Expression of APX2 is up-regulated in response to most abiotic stresses that cause 
increased production of reactive oxygen species (ROS). The expression of APX2 increased 
from day six with larger increases from day ten. This may indicate the level of ROS 
accumulation at these time points as APX2 expression is responsive to H202 accumulation 
and, in the case of wounding, has been found to be independent of known stress responsive 
signalling pathways (Fryer et aI. , 2002; Chang et al. , 2004). However, APX2 expression is 
also induced by ABA (Fryer et aI, 2002). Hence this may indicate that drought induced 
ABA accumulation does not occur till at least day four in our time course. The RD29A gene 
is well characterised as a stress responsive gene. Its expression is regulated by both ABA-
dependent and ABA-independent pathways, resulting in a bimodal pattern of expression in 
response to desiccation (Yamaguchi-Shinozaki, 1993). This is not seen in our drought time 
course, perhaps because the initial increase, said to be due to osmotic change, does not 
occur in a slow drying experiment. The second rise, due to ABA, may correspond to the 
increase we see in our time course at day ten (Figure S.OSH). 
Chlorophy 11 fluorescence measurements can indicate the amount of photo inhibition 
occurring in the plant and therefore act as a stress indicator. The chlorophyll fluorescence 
did not change until the very late stages of drought. 
Variability between biological replicates was high for both time courses. This could 
potentially be limited by using the same plants for all time points, however this may alter 
the response as the plants would be wounded by repeated harvesting of leaves. 
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5.2.3 ROLE OF ABA 
The leaves of mature alx8 plants have previously been shown to contain increased levels of 
ABA (Rossel et aI, 2006). However this does not correspond to an increase in expression of 
ABA-inducible genes (See section 4.2.4). Hence the role of ABA in the phenotype of SALI 
mutants was investigated. 
ABA Measurements 
Although alx8 has been shown to have increased ABA content under normal conditions, 
this has not been shown in the other SALI mutants. Hence, the ABA content of alx8, 
salk_020882,pyl-l, Col-O and C24 was assayed using an ELISA-based assay (Phyodetek, 
Agdia, Elkhart, Indiana, USA). This assay is a colouimetric competition assay that is 
specific for 2-cis-(S)-ABA with less than 0.1 % cross-reactivity. As this was a new method, 
a number of extraction protocols and sample size and dilutions were trialled. Unfortunately 
results were variable between experiments with values outside those in the literature. 
However, in all experiments where samples were in the range of the standard curve, there 
were similar increases in ABA levels in alx8, Jryl-l and salk_020882, relative to their 
respective wildtypes, under normal growth conditions. Hence, it seems likely that there is 
an increase in ABA content inJryl-1 and salk_020882, similar to that in alx8. 
Expression of ABA Biosynthesis and Metabolic Enzymes 
The rate limiting step in biosynthesis is that performed by the 9-cis-epoxycarotenoid 
dioxygenase family (NCED), which conveti 9-cis-neoxanthin to xanthoxin. In response to 
water stress the NeED3 member of this family is up-regulated (Iuchi et aI., 2001). Given 
the increased ABA content of alx8 and its drought tolerance, the expression of this gene 
was measured in alx8 by real time RT -PCR (Figure 5.06). Expression in seven alx8 
individuals from the first and second backcrosses was compared to expression in six Col-O 
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plants. There was no significant change in the average expression of NCED3 between alx8 
and Col-D. 
The rate limiting step of catabolism of ABA is the conversion to Phaseic acid by a family 
ofCYP707A enzymes. There are four enzymes in the CYP707A family, Al- A4. The 
CYP707 A3 is thought to be the most important in regulation of ABA levels in response to 
stress (Umezawa et ai., 2006b). Expression of the four CYP707 A genes in three alx8 plants 
from the second backcross was compared to that in three Col-O plants (Figure 5.06). There 
was a decrease in average expression of CYP707A2 in alx8 compared to Col-O, but an 
increase in average expression of CYP707Al and CYP707A3. 
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Figure 5.06 Expression of Abscisic Acid Biosynthesis and Catabolism 
Enzymes 
A) The ABA biosynthetic and metabolic pathway with expression in alx8 by 
microarray analysis . Enzymes are in bold. Green - rat e-limit ng enzyme, 
expression w1changed in alx8; Yellow - down-regulated in alx8; Blue - up -
regulated in alx8. Expression of key enzymes was also measured by real time 
RT-PCR. B) mRNA abundance of ABA biosynthetic gene NCED3 in Col-O 
and alx8 relative to t=O and CYCLOPHILIN expression; columns are the 
average ± S.D. of seven and six biological replicates respectively. C) mRNA 
abundance of ABA metabolic genes CYP707AI-4 in Col-O and alx8 relative to 
j3-TUBULIN expression; columns are the average ± S.D. of three biological 
rep licates. 
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Double Mutants with ABA-deficient and ABA-insensitive mutants 
To test the dependence of the alx8 phenotype on ABA, a number of double mutants were 
made with ABA deficient and ABA insensitive mutants. These were screened and 
characterised with the help of an undergraduate student, Matt Pitt. The mutants were ABA 
deficient, aba2-3, and ABA insensitive, abil-I, abi2-1 and open stomata I (ostl-2). The 
aba2-3 mutant is in the Col-O ecotype while ostI-2, abil-I and abi2-I are in the Ler 
background. Hence the wildtypes of each of these ecotypes were used as controls. 
All four mutants have a wilty phenotype due to impaired ABA-induced stomatal closure. 
ABA2 is a cytosolic short chain dehydrogenase/reductase involved in the conversion of 
xanthoxin to ABA-aldehyde during ABA biosynthesis. ABII and ABI2 are both protein 
phosphatase 2 whose role as negative regulators in ABA response pathways have been well 
characterised. The ostl-2 mutant is a null allele of a kinase, SnRK2-6, involved in the 
regulation of stomatal aperture (Mustilli et ai., 2002). The stomata of ostl-2 are defective in 
ABA-induced closure and ABA inhibition of light induced opening, resulting in a wilty 
phenotype (Mustilli et ai., 2002). However they show normal responses in dark induced 
closure, light-induced opening and low C02 induced opening. The ABA induced activity of 
OSTI is dependent on the ABU protein. However, the activity ofOSTl is independent of 
ABI 1 in response to osmotic stress, indicating an ABA-independent pathway is also 
involved (Yoshida et ai., 2006). 
All four mutants were crossed with second backcrossed alx8 and the F2 progeny screened 
for homozygous individuals (Figure 5.07). The alx8 dCAPS primers were used to screen 
for alx8 while CAPS and dCAPS primers were designed for the other mutations (Appendix 
B). Sequencing confirmed the genotype of the plants. Homozygous double mutants were 
isolated for alx8laba2-3 and alx8Iostl-2. Suspected double mutants were sequenced to 
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confirm the mutation. It was difficult to isolate mutants that were homozygous for abil-l or 
abi2-1. As both these mutations are dominant, individuals that were heterozygous for abil 
or abi2 and homozygous for alx8 were used for characterisation. 
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Figure 5.07 Screening for Homozygous Double Mutants 
Example of gel electrophoresis of dCAPS markers ofF2 progeny of crosses 
segregating for the A) abi2-1mutation, B) abil-l mutation, C) alx8 mutation 
and the C) ostl-2 mutation. Asterix indicate F2 progeny homozy gous for 
mutation. 
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Table 5.02 provides a summary of the double mutants' phenotypes. Many of the 
characteristics of alx8 were still present in double mutants (Figme 5.08), including delayed 
development, reduced growth and small, round leaves. Fmthermore all double mutants 
seem to be drought tolerant. The drought tolerance of two alx8lostl-2 (Figme 5.09) and two 
alx8laba2-3 plants (Figme 5.10) was compared with their respective single mutants and 
wildtypes. The alx810sf 1-2 plants were more drought tolerant than os! 1-2 and wildtype 
plants, remaining tmgid for fom and two days longer respectively. The alx8laba2-3 plants 
were as drought tolerant as alx8 and more tolerant than Col-O, remaining tmgid for three 
days after wildtype had wilted. In fact, alx8laba2-3 may be more drought tolerant than alx8 
as when both were rehydrated, after 14 days, both alx8laba2-3 revived while both alx8 
were deceased. The pot weights indicated that alx8laba2-3 may be transpiring more than 
alx8 as its pot weight decreased faster (Figme 5.1 OB). In these experiments the soil water 
content of wildtype decreased faster than the double mutants of alx8. This may indicate that 
the water lost from the soil was affected by the transpiration rates of the plant lines. Matt 
Pitt tested the drought tolerance of alx8labil-1 and alx8Iabi2-1. He found that both these 
double mutants were also drought tolerant compared to LeI', Col-O and the single abi 
mutants. 
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Table 5.02 Phenotypes of ABA-deficient and ABA-insensitive Double Mutants 
Mutant Leaf Morphology Development Drought Tolerance 
alx8 - short petiole - delayed - tolerant 
- short, round leaf 
- undulating surface 
aba2-3 - narrow leaf - normal - sensitive 
alx8/aba2-3 - serrated edge - delayed - tolerant 
- short, round leaf 
abii-I - normal - normal - sensitive 
alx8/ ab ii-I - serrated edge - delayed - tolerant 
- short, round leaf 
abi2-I - normal - normal - sensitive 
alx8/abi2-1 - serrated edge - delayed - tolerant 
- short, round leaf 
ostI-2 - normal - normal - sensitive 
a/x8/ostJ -2 - short petiole - delayed - tolerant 
- short, round leaf 
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A) aba2-3 alx8laba2-3 alx8 Col-O 
B) Col-O abi2-i alx8labi2-i alx8 Ler 
C) Ler abil-i alx8labii-i alx8 Col-O 
D) Ler ostl-2 alx8lostl-2 alx8 
Figure 5.08 Morphology and Development of Double Mutants 
A) Mature homozy go us alx8laba2-3 plants compared to Col-O, alx8 and aba2-
3. The aba2-3 is from a different experiment and is much older. B) Mature 
homozygous alx8labi2-i plants compared to single mutants and wildtypes. 
All plants have been transferred from M S media except abil-i. C) Mature 
alx8/abil-l plants that are heterozy go us for abil-l and homozy gous for alx8 
compared to single mutants and wildtype. All plants have been transferred 
from M S media plates. D) Mature homozy gous alx8lostl-2 plants compared 
to single mutants and wildtype. 
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Figure 5.09 Drought Tolerance of alx8lostl-2 
Ler 
Mature plants of the same age were exposed to 14 days of drought conditions. Plants 
were removed and rehy drated when wilted to check for viability. A) Examp Ie of 
drought tolerance, one of two biological replicates for each type. B) Water content of 
the soil was monitored by measuring the pot weight and calculating the percentage of 
original weight lost . Each column represent the average ± S.D. of two biological 
rep licat es . 
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Mature plants of the same age were exposed to 14 days of drought conditions. 
A) Example of drought tolerance, one of two biological replicates for each 
type. Unfortunately aba2-3 seeds did not germinate. Plants were removed and 
rehydrated when wilted to check for viability. B) Water content of the soil was 
monitored by measuring the pot weight and calculating the percentage of 
original weight lost. Each column represent the average ± S.D. of two 
biological replicates. 
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5.2.4 STOMATAL DYNAMICS 
It has previously been shown that alx8 has increased water use efficiency (WUE) compared 
to Col-O over a range of light intensities (Rossel et aI, 2006; Figure 5.01). At the light 
intensity used in normal growth conditions, 150~E, the increased WUE of alx8 appeared to 
be mainly due to a decreased stomatal conductance, while maintaining a similar level of 
carbon assimilation as wildtype (Figure 5.01). 
Carbon Isotope Discrimination 
The carbon isotope ratio (8 13Cp) of the leaf dry matter was used as another indicator of the 
~ and water use efficiency (WUE) of Col-O and alx8 under normal growth conditions. 
Whole rosettes of alx8 and Col-O were harvested, dried and ground to prepare samples. 
Plants of a similar developmental stage for alx8 and Col-O, of approximately nine leaves, 
were used. 813Cp measurements were performed by Dr Stephan Clayton or Sue Wood of the 
Envirorunental Biology Group (RSBS). Under these unstressed conditions there was no 
difference between the 813Cp value of alx8 and Col-O (Figure 5.11A). This result was 
repeated two more times in the experiment below. This indicates that over the lifetime of 
the plants there is no difference in the water use efficiency between the two types. 
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Figure 5.11 Water Use Efficiency as Measured by the Carbon Isotope 
Ratio 
A) The Carbon isotope ratio of Col-O and alx8 vegetative plants of a similar 
developmental age grown under normal growth conditions. Columns are the 
average ± S.D. of three biological replicates. B) The Carbon isotope ratio of 
plants grown under drought conditions for 17 days from the age of two weeks. 
Columns represent a pooled sample of four biological replicates. Roman 
numerals indicate the first or second experiment. 
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The Carbon isotope ratio was then used to see if the drought tolerance of alx8 is due to an 
increased water use efficiency under stress conditions (Figure 5.11 B). Two week old plants 
were used, as at this age both alx8 and Col-O still produce new tissue under drought 
conditions. After 17 days drought, only this new tissue was harvested and tested. Very little 
new tissue formed, hence four biological replicates were combined for measurements. 
Plants that were grown in comparable conditions but well watered were used as controls. 
The experiment was repeated, but unfortunately there was too little tissue growth on the 
alx8 plants exposed to drought, for the ratio to be measured. As expected, in both Col-O and 
alx8 there was an increase in the carbon ratio in response to drought, indicating an 
increased water use efficiency. There was no marked difference between Col-O and alx8 
under either control or drought conditions. If the conductance of alx8 is indeed reduced 
during drought we would expect a greater increase in the carbon isotope ratio in alx8 
compared to Col-O. However, the ()13Cp value of alx8 in drought increased less than Col-O 
during the drought treatment. 
Stomatal Dynamics 
Given the increased ABA content and induction of stress response genes in alx8 it is 
surprising that it does not have reduced stomatal aperture under normal conditions or in 
response to drought. To see if alx8 stomata respond differently to other environmental 
stimuli, gas exchange was used (Figure 5.12). All other environmental conditions were at 
constant temperature and humidity. Plants were dark adapted to ensure stomata were 
predominately closed. Attached leaves were then clamped in the chamber and exposed to a 
medium light intensity 500JlE m·2 S·l oflight and 380ppm CO2 and conductance was 
monitored for up to 80 minutes. This was repeated for two biological replicates of Col-O 
and alx8. One replicate of each type was then exposed to high CO2 concentration of 
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800ppm and light intensity of 150)..lE m-2 S-I and the conductance measured for up to 80 
minutes. As the leaf did not fully cover the chamber, results were adjusted for the leaf area 
in the chamber. 
In the leaves tested there was a large amount of biological variability, hence no conclusions 
can be made about the difference in conductance, transpiration and internal carbon dioxide 
concentrations between alx8 and Col-O. However, what could be seen from the data was 
that the stomata of alx8 responded more slowly to envirorunental stimuli. In response to 
light the stomatal conductance of all leaves increased as expected. However, Col-O leaves 
reached a steady state within 30 minutes while alx8 took 45 minutes to reach a steady state. 
A similar trend was seen with the response to increased C02. The stomatal conductance of 
leaves from both genotypes decreased, as expected for plants in dry soil, but Col-O took less 
than ten minutes to reach a steady state while alx8 took more than 30 minutes to reach a 
steady state. 
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Figure 5.12 Response of alx8 Stomata to Environmental Stimuli 
The stomatal dynamics of dark adapted leaves from alx8 and Col-O were 
monitored by gps exchange during exposure to A) light, 500/-lE m-2 S-I , and 
then B) high CO2, 800ppm. Arrows indicate where the each leaf reaches 
steady state. 
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Leaf and Rosette Dehydration 
When the rosettes of well watered plants were cut and their weight loss monitored in 
normal growth conditions there was no difference between Col-O, alx8, C24 andJryl-l 
(Figure S.13A). This was repeated with multiple plants at a number of different ages 
without any significant differences between types (Appendix I). This indicates that there is 
no difference between mutants and wildtype in the rate of closure of stomata under water 
shock conditions or loss of water through the cuticle. Similar results have previously been 
reported forJryl-l and C24 (Xiong et ai, 2001). 
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Figure 5.13 Waterloss from Drought Acclimated Cut Rosettes 
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Water loss was measured from cut rosettes of five week old plants A) under 
normal growth conditions or exposed to B) four or C) ten days of drought 
stress. All points are the average ± S.D. of four biological replicates. 
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The drought tolerance of the mutants could be due to a difference in the acclimation of the 
mutants and wildtypes to stress conditions. This acclimation may reduce water loss in cut 
rosettes due to stomata closure or result in the loss of less water due to a thicker cuticle. To 
see if the acclimation to drought tolerance altered the cut rosette water loss, the same 
experiment was undertaken on plants exposed to four and ten days of drought (Figure 
5. 13B&C). Again these experiments were undertaken in normal growth conditions and 
there was no difference in the soil water content as indicated by pot weights. At day zero 
and day four there was no significant difference between the water loss from alx8 andfry1-
1 rosettes and their respective wildtypes. I-{owever at day ten there was a trend for alx8 and 
fry 1-1 to lose more water than wildtype. This was true in both phases of the curve, although 
technical difficulties made the first two measurements of the day ten time point unusable. 
The greater decline of the mutants in the second part of the graph was probably due to the 
wildtypes already being affected by the drought and having a lower water content prior to 
detachment. Hence they lost less because they had less to lose. The greater decline of the 
mutants in the first part of the graph was probably due to a greater stomatal aperture than 
wildtype. Hence they lost more water as they closed their stomata. The more open stomata 
also correlates with the smaller increase in 8J3Cp in alx8 than Col-O in response to drought. 
This would indicate that the mutants were less stressed at day ten of the drought treatment. 
A different result was seen when the same experiment was done after four days of drought, 
starting in the dark and then exposing to light. In this case alx8 had a much steeper initial 
decline than the other three lines but eventually slowed down to the same rate of decline as 
the others in the second phase (Figure 5.l4A). As seen previously, after four days of 
drought, the amount of water lost across the cuticle in the second phase was the same 
between all lines. However, during the initial phase the plant was getting both a signal to 
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close its stomata in response to the water stress and open its stomata in response to the 
light. Hence the difference seen for alx8 was probably due to its delayed response to light 
as seen in the gas exchange measurements (Figure 5.12A). Interestingly, this delay was not 
seen for fry 1-1. The dehydration of cut leaves was also tested and found to follow the same 
patterns of dehydration as cut rosettes (Figure 5.14B). But due to their low weight there 
was more variability in the readings due to external factors. 
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Figure 5.14 Dehydration of Dark Adapted Cut Rosettes 
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A) Rosettes and B) individual leaves were cut from four week old plants 
before dawn and weighed over a five hour period under normal light 
conditions. Plants had been exposed to four days of drought. Each line 
represents one biological rep licate. 
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5.2.5 DEVELOPMENT AND MORPHOLOGY 
Time Line of Development 
The alx8 plants flower significantly later, at ten weeks under 12 hour days, than Col-O, 
which generally starts to flower at five weeks. At five weeks Col-O plants have 
approximately 12 leaves while alx8 has 12 leaves at six weeks. Hence there is both a delay 
in flowering and a delay in development in alx8 (Figure 5.15A). 
To establish the differences in growth and development of alx8 and Col-O plants the leaf 
numbers, rosette weight and water content were monitored each week for six weeks. Plants 
were grown under normal growth conditions with 12 hour days. Two replicates 
experiments were done. Leaf number was different between the two types after three weeks 
growth and this continued throughout development (Figure 5 .15S). For the rosette weight 
and water content, cut rosettes were placed in a paper envelope for weighing and drying. 
Throughout development the water content of rosettes did not vary substantially. Likewise 
there was no difference in water content between Col-O and alx8 rosettes (Figure 5.15C). 
The rosette weight of alx8 and Col-O varied more in later timepoints but had little variation 
at earlier time points (Figure 5.15D). 
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A) Col-O and alx8 at two weeks old,three weeks old, five weeks old and eight 
weeks old_ B) Average number of leaves tlu'ough develop ment in two rep licate 
experiments (indicated by roman numerals) . Columns are the average± S.D. of 
at least 12 plants. Plants were grown under 12 hours days and ~80-90!-lE light 
intensity C) Water content of rosettes of Col-O and alx8. Columns are the 
average ± S.D. of 30 plants of various ages from both experiments. D) Rosette 
weight of Col-O and alx8 in both experiments. Colunms are the average ± S.D. 
of five plants. 
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Development on Artificial Media 
The alx8 plants grown on agar showed similar development to those on soil in that alx8 
was later flowering and had less leaf mass than wildtype after nine weeks of growth. 
However, the lettuce-like undulating leaf surface of alx8 was reduced in severity in plants 
grown on media (Figure 5 .16A). The petioles were also longer in alx8 grown on agar than 
that grown on soil. These changes could be due to increased humidity, continuous but 
lower intensity light conditions or the increased availability of nutrition in MS media. 
To test the effect of increased air humidity on growth of alx8, plants were grown on soil 
under cling wrap (Figure 5.16B). After 21 days both alx8 and Col-O were a similar size and 
had similar numbers of leaves however Col-O were starting to flower while alx8 were not. 
After 40 days most wildtype and about half of the alx8 were flowering. This is much earlier 
than alx8 usually flowers, probably due to the stress of high humidity. Both lines looked 
stressed with curled, pale green leaves and senescing older leaves. The leaves of alx8 were 
narrower and flatter than those grown in normal conditions. Hence it seems that alx8's leaf 
morphology and developmental delay is, at least in part, responsive to the environment in 
which it is grown. 
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A) 
B) Col-O alx8 
Figure 5.16 Effect of Humidity on Growth of alx8 
A) Growth of alx8 on media for 9 weeks. B) Growth of Col-O and alx8 on soil 
under high air humidity for 40 day s. 
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Leaf Morphology 
A number of methods were used to characterise and quantify the altered leaf morphology 
of alx8 leaves. The thickness of alx8 and Col-O leaves was compared using a precision 
micrometer (Figure 5.17 A; Mitutoyo Corporation, Kawasaki, Kanagawa, Japan). 
Measurements were taken up to three times from the same leaf with at least three leaves 
from three individual plants measured for each plant type. The leaves of alx8 were an 
average of 47% thicker than Col-O leaves. 
The internal leaf structure was observed by light microscopy of fixed cross sections stained 
with toluidine blue (Figure 5.17B). As well as being significantly thicker than Col-O, there 
were a number of other differences between the two leaf types. alx8 leaves showed an 
undulating surface, especially on the adaxial surface. The palisade cells were less defined 
and the vascular bundles of alx8 were disorganised, with xylem and phloem spreading 
between the mesophyll cells rather than forming a tight bundle as in Col-O. There was also 
an obvious difference between the chloroplasts of alx8 and Col-O with the alx8 chloroplasts 
being considerably smaller and lacking starch crystals. Both samples were taken at the 
same time of day, around 10.30am, and grown under the same growth conditions. 
Apart from the altered leaf morphology few other differences in morphology were noted. 
There was no major change in silique length, length of stem between silique and stem or 
number of veins off the mid-rib in the leaves. Siliques were also observed under a light 
microscope and found to be full of normally developed seeds indicating that there is no 
fertility problem in alx8. 
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Figure 5.17 Leaf Thickness and Structure 
A) Leaf thickness was measured using a precision micrometer. Bars indicate 
the average of at least 16 measurements from tlu'ee leaves from three plants for 
each line. Plants were nine weeks old and grown in normal growth conditions. 
Error bars indicate standard error. Difference is significant by unpaired t-test, 
p <O.OOO 1. B) Leaf cross sections of Col-O and alx8. Images taken with light 
microscop e of fixed samp Ie stained with toluidine blue. Photos rep resentative 
of multiple in1ages taken from 3 plants of each type. 
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Leaf Surface and Stomatal Density 
Cryogenic scanning electron microscopy (CryoSEM) was used to examine the leaf surface 
of alx8 and Col-O plants (Figure 5.18). SEM has a resolution of 1-20nm allowing individual 
cells to be clearly defined. Unusual arrangements of cell types were seen on the surface of 
some alx8 leaves, with long thin cells usually associated with midveins occurring across the 
leaf surface. There were also areas that were highly undulating on alx8 leaves where in Col-
O plants the leaf surface was largely flat. The midvein also was sometimes unusually 
formed in alx8 with stomata present in the midvein and shorter epidermal cells than in Col-
O. In Col-O plants trichomes were predominantly found along the vascular tissues but in 
alx8 they were all across the abaxial surface. 
There also seemed to be a larger number of stomata on the abaxial, or lower, surface of the 
leaf, hence the number of stomata was surveyed to see if there was a significant difference 
(Figure 5.19). The number of stomata and epidermal cells in at least 45 fields of view were 
counted for both Col-O and alx8 using the L rule. The fields of view were taken at random 
from at least three mature leaves off three plants of each type. The density of stomata on the 
surface of alx8 leaves was found to be an average of 1. 7-fold greater than on mature Col-O 
leaves. However the density of epidermal cells was also 1.6 - fold higher, resulting in a 
stomatal index that was not statistically different. 
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A) 
B) 
Col-O alx8 
Figure 5.18 CryoS EM of Abaxial Surface of Leaves of alx8 
A) Undulating surface and unusually large epidemal cells of alx8 compared to 
the uniform surface of Col-O. B) Altered midvein patterning in alx8 with 
stomata and shOlter epidermal cells. C) Disorganisation of cells on the abaxial 
leaf surface of alx8. 
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Figure 5.19 Frequency of Stomata on the Abaxial Surface of alx8 
A) Images taken by CryoSEM of abaxial surface of Col-O and alx8. B) Cell 
density. Values are the average of at least 45 random fields of view from at least 
3 different plants.C) Stomatal Index (I) = [S/(E+S)] * 100 where S is the number 
of stomata and E is the number of epidermal cells. Enor bars indicate standard 
deviations between fields of view. There are significantly more stomata and 
epidermal cells on alx8 by t-test (p <O.OOOl , d.f.=95). NS - no significant 
difference between stomatal index by t-test (p-value=0.1862, d.f.=95) . 
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Starch Accumulation and Degradation 
As seen in Figure 5. 17, the chloroplasts in alx8 are much smaller than those in Col-O. This 
was investigated further by taking transmission electron microscopy images of the 
chloroplasts (Figure 5.20A). The amount ofthylakoid and grana stacks were similar 
between the two types but alx81acks the large starch granules seen in wildtype. This was 
seen in multiple cross sections from three biological replicates of each line. 
To investigate this further a stain for starch, Lugol ' s solution, was used to visualise starch 
accumulation in the leaves of alx8,jryI-I and their respective wildtypes shortly after dawn 
and at the end of the day. Both the alx8 and fry I-I mutants have a lower level of starch 
accumulation compared to the corresponding wildtype plants at both time points (Figure 
5.20B). There was still an increase in starch accumulation in alx8 andfryI-I during the day, 
indicating that it still has the ability to synthesize starch. However this process is either 
down-regulated or there is an increase in degradation of starch in these plants, which 
prevents starch accumulation. 
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Figure 5.20 Starch Accumulation in alxS,Jryl-l, C24 and Col-O 
A) Starch granules in chloroplasts by transmission electron microscopy in alx8 and col-a. B) Starch content of leaves by iodine staining 
at start of day (am; 8.30am) and end of day (pm; 8.30pm). 
5.2.6 TOLERANCE TO ABIOTIC AND OXIDATIVE STRESSES 
Cold Stress Tolerance 
ThefryI-I and has2 mutants have previously been shown to be defective in their 
acclimation to cold temperatures (Lee et aI., 1999; Xiong et aI., 2001 b; Xiong et aI., 2004). 
Unfortunately we did not have facilities to grow plants at 4°C under lights. To see ifthere 
was any visible affect of short term cold stress on alx8 and Col-O, 16 day old seedlings 
grown on MS were put at 4°C for 24 hours at a very low light intensity «5IlE) then 
returned to normal growth conditions. Three days later there was no change in appearance 
of either alx8 or Col-O seedlings. 
The APX2-LUC activity was assayed to see ifthere was a decreased or increased induction 
of stress response pathway in alx8 in response to the cold. In fiy I-I increased expression of 
number of stress response genes was seen after just six hours of cold stress (Xiong et aI, 
2001). Soil grown, four week old alx8 and Col-O plants containing the APX2-LUC 
construct were placed at 4°C for 24 hours under very low light intensity. Plants were 
imaged for luciferase activity before and after cold stress, however there was no major 
change in APX2-LUC activity in either alx8 or Col-O in response to cold stress. There may 
have been a slight increase in APX2 induction in Col-O and a slight decrease in APX2 
induction in alx8. Previous studies of cold stress under dim light (-25IlE) have resulted in a 
stress response within two hours (Vogel et aI., 2005). Hence it appears that alx8 does not 
have major alterations in the activation of cold response pathways or in the development of 
cold tolerance. 
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Non-Ionic Osmotic Stress Tolerance 
To assay osmotic stress tolerance, alx8 and Col-O plants were germinated and grown on 
media containing 50mM or 100mM mannitol (Figure 5.21). Germination rates were 
comparative to controls but after seven days growth all plants were affected by the maru 
at both concentrations. The alx8 plants appeared more resistant as both sets of seedlings 
were the same size whereas usually alx8 is much smaller than Col-O. However this coul 
have been an effect of the increased humidity on the alx8 phenotype. 
Thefiyl-l mutant was reported as being compromised in tolerance to osmotic stress 
(Xiong et aI , 2001). This was based on reduced greening of cotyledons of seedlings gro' 
on media containing > 200mM mannitol and also increased ion leakage of seedlings 
immersed in >20% PEG-6000 for five hours. They saw no effect of 100mM mannitol 0 1 
plant growth in bothfryl-l and C24 whereas we saw decreased growth in both alx8 and 
Col-O at this concentration. However alx8 was no more sensitive than Col-O. 
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Figure 5.21 Germination and Growth under Non-ionic Osmotic Stress 
Seeds of Col-O and alx8 were grown on M S containing maJ.U1itol for 7 day s. A) 
Control B) 0.05M mannitol C) 0.1 M mannitol D) Germination rates under 
different treatments 
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High Sucrose Stress Tolerance 
Mutants that are ABA insensitive have also been found to be insensitive to increased levels 
of sugars such as sucrose. Concentrations of sucrose above 300mM usually inhibit 
Arabidopsis germination and growth. However the sugar-insensitive (sis) mutants grow 
normally on these concentrations (Laby et aI. , 2000). Other screens have identified the 
sucrose-uncoupled (sun) mutants and the impaired sucrose induction (isi) mutants (Dijkwel 
et aI., 1997; Rook et aI., 2001). All these screens have identified alleles of the ABA 
insensitive abi4 and ABA deficient mutants, abal, aba2 and aba3 (Arenas-Huertero et aI., 
2000; Huijser et aI., 2000). A reasonably high proportion of genes induced more than 40-
fold in alx8 are also up-regulated by treatment of leaf strips with 1S0mM sucrose for four 
hours (Figure S.22A). Hence there may be some overlap between pathways up-regulated in 
response to sucrose and those active in alx8. Hence, we hypothesised that the increased 
ABA content in alx8 may affect its sucrose sensitivity. 
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Figure 5.22 Sucrose Sensitivity of alx8 
A) Sucrose induction of genes significantly up-regulated 40-fold or more in 
alx8. Comparison is done using Genevestigator V3.0. B) Seeds of alx8 and Col-
O were germinated and grown for 17 day s on media containing normal levels 
(58mM) and high levels of sucrose (350mM). 
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alx8 and Col-O seeds were germinated and grown on MS media containing 350mM sucrose 
(Figure 5.22B). Both types of seed had reduced germination on increased sucrose compared 
to their respective controls on MS media with 2% (w/v) sucrose (58.4mM). For both types, 
seedlings were small and yellowing while on the control media they were green and 
developed normally. Hence, alx8 did not show a marked change in tolerance to high levels 
of sucrose. However, in this experiment wildtype growth was severely compromised, so if 
alx8 was more sensitive to sucrose this would not be apparent. Hence to see if alx8 growth 
was inhibited on MS with normal levels of sucrose both wildtype and alx8 were grown on 
MS without any sucrose for 23 days. Both alx8 and wildtype were smaller and had a slower 
growth rate than those grown on normal MS. The alx8 seedlings may have been a little 
greener and the same size as wildtype but the experiment needs to be repeated to confirm 
this. 
Salt Stress Tolerance 
To test the salt tolerance of alx8. seeds of both alx8 and Col-O were germinated and grown 
on media containing either 150mM or 200mM NaCI for 11 days (Figure 5.23). Col-O had 
similar rates of germination to the controls but alx8 had slightly lower rates of germination 
than the control. The growth of both sets of seedlings was inhibited by both concentrations 
of salt. Hence alx8 is not more salt tolerant than Col-O, and may be more salt sensitive 
during germination. 
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alx8 27/39 (69%) 4/8 (50%) 3/6 (50%) 
Figure 5.23 Germination and Growth under Salt Stress 
Seeds of Col-O and alx8 were grown on M S containing sodium chloride (N aCI) 
for II days. A) control B) 150mM NaCI C) 200mM NaCI D) Germination 
rates under different treatments. 
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To assess salt tolerance in mature plants grown on soil, 17 day old alx8 and Col-O plants 
were watering with increasing concentrations of sodium chloride (Figure 5.24), such that 
the tolerance tested was one of salt stress not purely an osmotic stress. Every week the salt 
concentration was increased 50mM, finishing at 300mM. Both lines showed signs of salt 
stress at concentrations greater than 100mM NaCl, indicated by increased anthocyanin 
accumulation and bleaching of the leaves. At higher concentrations there was a loss of 
turgor in the floral stems. There was large variability in the salt tolerance of both alx8 and 
to a lesser extent, wildtype. Half of the alx8 plants were reasonable healthy till the end of 
the treatment but the other half were completely bleached about four weeks into the 
treatment. Four weeks into the treatment 25% of Col-O were completely bleached and most 
of the others were showing signs of severe stress with dead or yellowing leaves. By the end 
of the experiment most of the Col-O plants were bleached with only 25% still retaining 
some chlorophyll at the rosette centre. The change to the reproductive phase in wildtype 
and also possible increased salt uptake due to transpiration from a larger leaf surface area 
may have affected wildtype's tolerance. Hence the two types should be compared for the 
salt stress tolerance when they are at a similar developmental stage and/or leaf area. 
Regardless, there is no marked difference in salt tolerance in alx8. 
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Figure 5.24 Tolerance of Soil Grown Plants to Salt Stress 
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A) Examples of two week old Col-O, left, and alx8, right, exposed to increasing 
salt concentrations from 50mM to 300mM NaCI, increasing by 50mM each week. 
Six alx8 and 16 Col-O were treated. B) Both ty pes were in the same tray to 
standardise conditions, however a large variety of tolerance was seen for alx8. 
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Oxidative Stress Tolerance 
As alx8 has increased expression of the antioxidant enzyme, APX2, it would be expected 
that this may lead to an increased tolerance to oxidative stress. Methyl viologen, also 
known as paraquat, causes the production of superoxide anions in the chloroplast. Seeds of 
both alx8 and Col-O were germinated and grown on MS containing O.SflM or 1.0flM 
Methyl Viologen for 11 days (Figure 5.25). Both concentrations affected the germination 
and growth of both Col-O and alx8. At these concentrations alx8 was not more tolerant to 
MV than Col-O. If anything alx8 seemed more sensitive as on O.SflM methyl viologen most 
alx8 seedlings arrested development at root emergence while Col-O arrested development at 
expansion of the cotyledons. 
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D) 
A) Control B) 0.5~M MV C) 1.0~M MV 
Col-O 50/52 (96%) 11114 (79%) 7/10 (70%) 
alx8 27/39 (69%) 6112 (50%) 112 (50%) 
Figure 5.25 Germination and Growth under Oxidative Stress 
Seeds of Col-O and alx8 were grown on M S containing methy I viologen (M V) 
for 11 days . A) control B) 0.5~M MV C) 1.0~M MV D) Germination rates 
under different treatments . 
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Antioxidant Capacity of alx8 
The antioxidant capacity of six week old alx8 and Col-O plants, under normal growth 
conditions and after six days of drought stress, was measured by the oxygen radical 
adsorption capacity (ORAC) assay (Figure 5.26). Both the water soluble fraction and the 
membrane bound fraction were assayed. Unfortunately, there was a lot of variability 
between samples, especially in the drought response samples, and the differences were not 
statistically significant. However, general trends were seen. For the water soluble fractions, 
there was an increase in antioxidant capacity in alx8 compared to Col-O, and also in 
response to drought in both lines. For the membrane bound fraction there was less 
antioxidant capacity than the Trolox standard in most samples, but again alx8 had more 
antioxidant capacity than Col-O and both increased under drought stress. The standard for 
the membrane bound fraction has to be adjusted such that the capacity of the samples is 
more than the capacity of the standard. Then the total antioxidant capacity could be 
calculated. 
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Figure 5.26 ORAC Assay for Antioxidant Capacity 
drought alx8 
drought alx8 
Six week old plants grown under normal conditions and after six day s 
drought were assayed for their antioxidant capacity of the A) soluble 
components and B) membrane bound cell components. Colwnns are the 
average ± S.D. of two or three biological replicates. Results were not 
significant by t-test. 
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Ascorbate is a water soluble antioxidant that is used by ascorbate peroxidases to detoxify 
H20 2. As alx8 has increased APX2 expression this may results in increased ascorbate 
peroxidase activity and alterations in the abundance and redox status of the ascorbate pool. 
The ascorbate content and redox status of alx8 leaf tissue was measured by 
spectrophotometry (Figure 5.27). There was no significant difference in the amount of 
ascorbate present in mature leaves of alx8 and wildtype. The total ascorbate content was 
similar to that found in Arabidopsis leaves in other studies of 46.5 - 75.2 mg/1 OOg FW 
(Conklin et aI. , 1996; Veljovic-lovanovic et aI. , 2001 ; Muller-Moule et ai. , 2003). As APX2 
is up-regulated in alx8 and there is more antioxidant capacity it seems likely that the 
ascorbate pool would be less reduced. This was true with was significantly more reduced 
ascorbate in Col-O, 94%, than in alx8, 49% (Hest, n=3, p=O.Ol). The percentage reduced in 
wildtype was similar to that reported in the literature for Col-O rosette leaves (Veljovic-
J avanonic et aI , 2001). 
The chlorophyll content of alx8 and Col-O was compared in three mature rosette leaves 
from tiu'ee, five week old plants grown in normal growth conditions. No significant 
difference in the total chlorophyll content or chlorophyll alb ratio was found (Figure 
5.28A). The chlorophyll and carotenoid profile of alx8 and Col-O was also measured in a 
single sample using high pressure liquid ciU"omatography (HPLC) by Abby Cuttriss. No 
difference in the profiles was seen (Figure 5.28B). The anthocyanin content of alx8 and 
Col-O was measured under normal growth conditions in three biological replicates. There 
was no detectable level of anthocyanins in eiti1er line under these conditions. 
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Figure 5.27 Ascorbate Content and Redox Status in alx8 Leaves 
A) Total ascorbate pool and B) percentage reduced ascorbate as measured by 
spectrophotometry. Columns are the means ± S.D. of three biological 
replicates. P-value is from unpaired T -test (p=O.Ol05, d.f.=4), ns - not 
significant (p=O.1726, d.f.=4). 
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Figure 5.28 Chlorophyll and Carotenoid Content of alx8 Leaves 
alx8 
A) Total chlorophyll content and Chlorophyll alb ratio. Bars are the averages 
of extracts from three leaves from three plants grown in normal growth 
conditions. Error bars indicate standard deviation between replicates. ns - not 
statistically different by t-test: p-value=O.53 1 1 for total chlorophy 11, p-
value=O.2993 for ratio, d.f.=16. B) Chlorophy 11 and carotenoid profIles were 
measured by HPLC. N - neoxanthin, V - violaxanthin, L - lutein, Cb -
chlorophyll b, Ca - chlorophyll a, f) - f)-carotene. 
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5.3 DISCUSSION 
5.3.1 DROUGHT TOLERANCE OF SALl MUTANTS 
The alx8 mutant was previously described as drought tolerant in its initial characterisation 
by Dr Bart Rossel (Rossel et ai, 2006). In this Chapter it is shown other loss of function 
SALI mutants, fryl-l and salk_020882, are also drought tolerant in soil based experiments 
(Figure 5.02). All SALI mutants survived for 30 - 45% longer than their respective 
wildtypes under drought conditions. 
The characterisation offryI-I by Xiong and colleagues (2001) indicated an increased 
sensitivity of fry 1-1 seedlings to osmotic stress. However, in our soil based experiment with 
mature plants, we show thatfryl-1 is drought tolerant. The reason for this difference may 
be due to differences in the tolerance offry 1-1 at the seedling stage compared to mature 
plants. Seedlings may lack the accumulation of solutes and differences in morphology 
necessary for tolerance that may occur in mature plants. The conditions of the stress 
imposed may also explain the difference. Both the treatment of seedlings with high 
concentrations of PEG-6000 and growth of seedlings on mannitol, which can permeate 
cells, may have caused an osmotic shock response. However, the soil based drought in our 
experiments results in a milder decrease in water availability. 
The alx8 mutant is delayed in its growth and development under normal growth conditions. 
This includes a slower rate of new leaf initiation, less biomass accumulation and a very late 
flowering time. Delayed growth can affect drought tolerance as it results in less biomass 
accumulation at a similar chronological age. This would result in less transpiration, 
conservation of soil water and hence longer survival. A smaller plant would also cover less 
of the soil surface, hence resulting in less evaporation. The drought tolerance of alx8 was 
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shown to not to be due to its delayed growth and development. This was shown by both 
comparing plants of a similar size and also by the experimental conditions used in our 
drought arrays. In our drought set-up almost all of the water loss from the pots is by 
evaporation. As a result the size of the plant is not as important as differences in soil water 
content because differences in transpiration are negligible. Furthermore, the amount of soil 
surface covered by the leaves does not seem to have a large impact on soil water loss either. 
This was shown by empty pots losing water at a similar rate to pots containing plants. 
The transition from a vegetative state to a reproductive state may also affect drought 
tolerance, as a flowering plant may allocate resources to flowering rather than to the stress 
response. Hence, when the drought tolerance of flowering Col-O and vegetative alx8 are 
compared the result may be influenced by the plants developmental stage. However, when 
alx8 and Col-O were compared at the same reproductive stage, when both starting to bolt, 
alx8 was still more drought tolerant. Hence the drought tolerance of alx8 is not due to its 
delayed transition to the reproductive state. This is also true for salk _020882 and vegetative 
fryl-l as they were more drought tolerant than their respective wildtypes at the same 
developmental stage. 
5.3.2 METHODS FOR MEASURING DROUGHT TOLERANCE 
Despite being more biologically relevant, the use of soil based drought experiments with 
mature plants has a number of drawbacks. The amount of time and space needed is 
increased. Furthermore, it is difficult to standardise variables; such as plant size, soil water 
content and light intensity. Hence, we have developed a series of methods to limit the affect 
of these variables as much as possible. The monitoring of soil water content is very 
important to ensure plants are being exposed to the same stress. However the rate of drying 
can vary from experiment to experiment depending on the light intensity, air humidity and 
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soil composition. For example, in a study by Rizhsky and colleagues (2004), the soil water 
content was at 70 75% at six to seven days of drought stress while this occurs after 
approximately three days in our conditions. Hence to be able to compare between 
experiments, and with other research groups, we have attempted to convert our soil water 
content to soil water potential. This conversion has indicated that the majority of water loss 
from the soil occurs in the first week of drought stress (Figure 5.03). After this, the soil 
water potential will not drop any further as it equilibrates with the humidity in the air. 
Although the soil water content appears to continue decreasing, this is actually due to water 
loss from the plant material rather than the soil. The majority of the water lost in our 
experiments is through evaporation from the soil surface. Although this has the advantage 
of standardising soil water content between plants, it has the disadvantage of negating any 
ability of the plant to conserve soil water content. Hence, this system selects for plants that 
can hold onto their water rather than those that increase their ability to take up water from 
the soil. 
The differences between soil based experiments and artificial media based experiments can 
be seen in the timing and type of response pathways activated. In this Chapter it is shown 
that the stress response pathways commonly characterised in the literature, such as the 
induction of DREB2A expression leading to RD29A expression, occur quite late in our 
drought time course (Figure 5.05). However, there also appears to be an earlier response 
that does not involve well characterised stress response genes, but does involved increased 
CHS expression and results in an accumulation of anthocyanins (Figure5.04). Hence it may 
be that the later pathways are activated by the osmotic stress experienced as the plant can 
no longer take up water from the soil, while the initial pathways are involved in an 
acclimation type response. It would be interesting to measure the expression of more stress 
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response genes in these time courses and also the accumulation of ABA in these 
timecourses. 
Measurements of water loss from detached rosettes also induce a different type of stress 
response to soil based experiments. This experiment is more of a test of the response to 
water shock rather than stress tolerance 0' erslues et al., 2006). Unlike alx8, many drought 
tolerant mutants show reduced water loss in detached rosette experiments (Nilson and 
Assmann, 2007). However these mutants are often over-expression lines of genes 
characterised from other osmotic shock treatments. An exception is the constitutive over-
expressor of an active form of the ABRE binding factor, ABF2! AREB 1. This line, 358-
AREB lilQT, is drought tolerant in soil but does not lose less water than wildtype when 
dehydrated on the bench (Fujita et al., 2005). Like alx8, it also has constitutive changes to 
gene expression with up-regulation of a number of ABA inducible genes. Thus, these plants 
appear to be pre-acclimated to water limiting conditions but still have activation of a 
normal response to water shock. 
5.3.3 MECHANISM OF DROUGHT TOLERANCE IN ALX8 
The drought tolerance of alx8 correlated with an increased water use efficiency (WUE) 
under normal growth conditions and high light intensities as measured by gas exchange 
(Figure 5.01; Rossel et al, 2006). This increased WUE was due to a decrease in 
conductance rather than an increase in carbon assimilation rates. As the majority of water 
loss from the leaf is through the stomata, one way to decrease conductance from the leaf is 
to have less stomata. In alx8, there was no change in the stomatal index of the abaxial leaf 
surface as there were more stomata and epidermal cells per area (Figure 5.19). The stomatal 
index on the adaxial side of alx8leaves was also not markedly different to wildtype (Katie 
Fields, personal communication). Furthermore, there is a 49% increase in the thickness of 
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the leaves (Figure 5.17), hence there would be little difference in the number of stomata per 
unit leaf volume. 
The carbon isotope ratio (013Cp) is another method used to measure water use efficiency, 
but the calculation is based on carbon dioxide movement rather than water vapour. In alx8, 
the ol3c;, under normal growth conditions was equivalent to wildtype (Figure 5.11). This 
contradiction to those measurements by gas exchange may be for a number of reasons. 
Firstly, the lack of difference in ol3e;, in alx8 may be due an increased conductance at night 
negating a decreased conductance during the day. Secondly, the rate of carbon flxation may 
differ between alx8 and wildtype and this may affect aBe;,. Although alx8 has been shown 
to have a similar photosynthetic rate to wildtype (Figure 5.01; Rossel et aI, 2006), this may 
not translate to a similar carbon flxation rate. A low carbon flxation rate is supported by the 
delayed growth of alx8. The issues could be further investigated by measuring stomatal 
conductance of alx8 during the night and by quantifying the amount of RUBISCO protein 
in alx8, as an indicator of carbon flxation rates. 
The amount of water loss from alx8 could be reduced by reducing the slope of the diffusion 
gradient from inside the leafto outside the leaf. This could potentially be achieved by 
decreasing the osmotic potential of the apoplasm such that water does not evaporate into 
the leaf air spaces. This would have to be accompanied by an decrease in osmotic potential 
of the cell contents to prevent movement of water from inside to the cell to the apoplasm. 
This would allow the cells to remain turgid despite water limiting conditions. There is some 
evidence that this occurs in alx8 as metabolomics revealed large increases in a number of 
osmolytes including polyamines, sucrose, glycerol, trehalose and maltose (Figure 4.37). 
The increase in sucrose alone was 2.5-fold relative to wildtype plants. Changes in the 
morphology of alx8 leaves, such as increased thickness and the disorganised vascular 
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bundle, may also increase the resistance to movement of water through the leaf, slowing 
evaporation to the air spaces inside the leaf. The impact of these changes in alx8 is 
currently being investigated by measurements of leaf water potential under normal growth 
conditions and also under drought conditions. 
5.3.4 DROUGHT AND MORPHOLOGY 
Other mutants have been characterised with similar phenotypes to alx8, indicating they may 
be part of the same signalling pathway. The most similar is the unmapped mutant lwri 
(low-water-potential response 1) that has shortened petioles, round leaves, a crinkled, 
uneven leaf surface, delayed bolting, increased ABA content and increased osmolyte 
concentration (Verslues and Bray, 2004). However, unlike alx8 this plant also has altered 
seedling morphology and increased proline accumulation under normal growth conditions. 
The lwr I mutant is in the Ben ecotype, hence SALI may be a good candidate for the lwr I 
gene as these differences may be due to different effects of the same mutation in different 
ecotypes. 
Another Arabidopsis plant with similar leaf morphology to the SALI mutants has 
constitutive expression of a homeodomain-Ieucine zipper class transcription factor, 
ATHB7. These plants also have a shorter petiole, round crinkled leaves and shorter stature. 
On closer investigation it was found that these traits are a result of reduced cell expansion. 
The expression of the ATHB7 gene is induced by drought and ABA (Hjellstrom et aI., 
2003). Hence, it is hypothesised that this transcription factor is activated by drought for the 
purpose of re-allocating resources from growing and reproducing to initiating prevention 
and recovery mechanisms for the imposed stress. This is supported by drought induced 
increases in expression of athb7 in the leaf primordia, siliques, expanding inflorescence 
stems and flower buds (Hjellstrom et aI, 2003). Given the delayed growth and development 
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of SALI mutants (Figure 5.15), it seems likely that SAL1 may also be involved in the 
regulation of these resource re-allocation pathway Is. 
The majority of drought tolerant transgenics and mutants have delayed growth, but few 
have been reported as having altered morphology. As mentioned above, the altered 
morphology of alx8 may playa role in its drought tolerance. The thicker leaves and altered 
vasculature could reduce water loss by slowing water movement through the leaf and 
providing resistance to transpiration. However, this did not affect water loss from detached 
rosettes of alx8, which was shown to be the same as Col-O (Figure 5.13). However, over a 
longer period of drought with a slower decline in soil water availability, a small difference 
in resistance to transpiration may be significant. There may also be alterations in the root 
morphology that contribute to alx8's drought tolerance. To establish whether this altered 
morphology is essential for drought tolerance in alx8 it would be interesting to develop a 
transgenic with an inducible RNAi construct for the SALI gene. The construct could then 
be induced in a mature plant with normal morphology and the drought tolerance assessed. 
5.3.5 CARBOHYDRATES AND DROUGHT IN SAL1 MUTANTS 
SALI mutants were found to accumulate less starch than their respective wildtypes (Figure 
5.20). The starch in leaves is produced in the chloroplast and its levels are regulated in a 
circadian rhythm, hence it is called transitory starch. In Arabidopsis transitory starch is 
predominately synthesised during the day and metabolised at night. At night enzymes in the 
chloroplast degrade starch to glucose and maltose, which are then transported to the 
cytoplasm. These are then used in sucrose synthesis or as an energy source. The amount of 
starch produced and degraded is also influenced by environmental stresses. Less starch is 
produced in response to water stress in preference of sucrose production (Quick et aI., 
1989; Vassey and Sharkey, 1989). Correspondingly, in response to stress there are changes 
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in regulation of starch degradation enzymes such as l3-amylases. The expression of genes 
involved in the control of starch synthesis and degradation were measured in alxS by 
micro array . Very few genes involved in starch synthesis and degradation were significantly 
changed 2-fold or more in expression levels in alx8 compared to wildtype. Two of the nine 
l3-amylase genes were up-regulated in alx8; BMYl/BAM5 (AT4G1521O; Fold change 
11.61, p-value = 0.0184) and BMYS/BAM3 (AT4G17090; Fold change = 3.26, p-value = 
0.0047). BMYI/BAM5 is a secreted l3-amylase that is found in the phloem (Lin et aL, 
1988). The expression of BMYl is up-regulated in response to wounding and drought 
however, it is not thought to be essential for transitory starch degradation (Laby et aI., 
2001). BMY8/BAM3 is a chloroplastic l3-amlyase whose expression is induced by cold 
stress (Kaplan and Guy, 2004). RNAi ofBMY8 results in a starch excess phenotype, and 
reduced maltose production and increased photo inhibition in response to cold stress 
(Kaplan and Guy, 2005). Hence it seems that the lack of starch accumulation in alx8 is at 
least partially due to an increase of degradation. 
The co-ordination of photosynthesis and carbohydrate partitioning is very important in the 
response to drought. Firstly, if the stomata are closed to conserve water, the photosynthetic 
apparatus must be down-regulated to prevent the production of reactive oxygen species. 
This must be closely controlled such that, depending on the light intensity, the production 
of carbohydrates can be maximised while also preventing oxidative damage. Secondly, the 
allocation of carbohydrates is regulated to allow reduction in shoot growth, increased root 
growth and the production of osmolytes to maintain turgor. The promoter of SALl has a 
number of light responsive elements including one similar to the sugar-inducible rice G-box 
motif (Lu et aL, 1998); Table 4.03). Hence, SAL 1 may be involved in the suppression of 
pathways involved in the production of sugars and photosynthetic genes; and induction of 
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genes involved in carbohydrate storage. In alx8, however, these pathways are not 
suppressed and as a result there is no change in the expression of photosynthetic genes such 
as those for the proteins in RUBISCO and CAB or carbohydrate storage genes such as 
APL3 (At4g39210). Instead there is accumulation of sugars and a reduction in starch 
accumulation (Figures 4.37 & 5.20). The reduction in starch in alx8 may then cause other 
affects. For example, starch content also has a regulatory role in flowering, with starch 
deficient mutants having a late flowering phenotype under short days (Yu et aI., 2000). The 
accumulation of sugars in alx8 may act as osmolytes and preserve the turgor of the leaf 
cells. 
5.3.6 THE ALX8 PHENOTYPE IS NOT ABA DEPENDENT 
In response to drought, an increase in ABA content is seen with corresponding increase in 
the rate limiting ABA biosynthetic enzyme, NCED3 (Iuchi et aI., 2001). However NCED3 
is not up-regulated in alx8, as indicated by real time PCR (Figure 5.06) and micro array 
analysis, indicating that the increased ABA content is not due to stress pathway up-
regulation. There was also no significant increase in expression of most of the other 
biosynthetic enzymes including the other NCEDs, in fact NCED4 expression decreased 
(fold change -2.29, p-value=0.0141). Furthermore there was no down-regulation of a 
number of genes involved in ABA metabolism or de-activation by conjugation, as 
measured by real time RT-PCR and microarray analysis. However, there was a up-
regulation of one biosynthetic enzyme, ABA2 (fold change=3.06, p-value=0.0032), a short 
chain dehydrogenase that converts xanthoxin to ABA-aldehyde. This gene is thought to be 
involved in the fine-tuning of ABA levels in a later response to drought (Lin et aI., 2007). 
The ABA2 protein is similarly localised to SAL 1, with expression in the vascular bundle of 
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roots, hypercotyls and mature leaves (Cheng et aI., 2002). Hence, the accumulation of ABA 
in alx8 may be a secondary affect of stress response pathway activation. 
The characterisation of the alx8 and ABA-deficient and ABA-insensitive double mutants 
indicate that many of the characteristics of alx8 may be ABA independent. All double 
mutants were more drought tolerant than their respective single mutants (Figures 5.09 & 
5.10), indicating that alx8s drought tolerance is independent of ABA and the function of 
ABIl, ABI2 and OSTI. Further characterisation of the stomatal dynamics of these mutants 
will indicate whether this is because SAL 1 function is in an alternate, over-riding pathway 
or downstream of these factors in the same pathway. Interestingly, the stomata of alx8 are 
affected in their response to C02 and light (Figure 5.12), while ost1 -2 is not affected in its 
response to these stimuli. Hence this indicates that alx8 may act in separate pathways to 
osI1-2. 
All double mutants also have delayed development, but to varying degrees with alx8/ost1-2 
showing the severest delay and alx8/abiJ-J the most subtle (Figure 5.08). The broad leaf 
shape and short petiole of alx8 is dependent on ABA and the activity of ABI 1 as both the 
alx8/aba2-3 and alx8/abiJ-1 do not have these traits. The alx8/ostl-2 double mutant has a 
broad leaf but this line does not have the undulating surface of alx8 leaves. The change in 
the leaf morphology of alx8/ost 1 -2 indicates that ostl -2 has functions outside stomatal 
control. The alx8labi2-1 mutant has the most similar leaves to alx8, indicating abi2-1 is not 
involved in pathways controlling leaf shape in alx8. 
The phenotype of alx8 seems to be largely independent of the increased ABA content. This 
is demonstrated by the crosses with ABA deficient and ABA insensitive mutants. The 
resulting double mutants still had the delayed development and drought tolerance of alx8. 
Furthermore, it appears that despite increased ABA accumulation in alx8 there is no 
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difference in stomatal aperture between alx8 and wildtype under normal conditions. 
Likewise, there was not a significant induction of ABA-responsive gene expression in the 
arrays of alx8. Finally, the osmolyte accumulation in alx8 may be due to the activation of 
an ABA-independent pathway. The ABA deficient mutant, aba2-1 accumulated normal 
levels of osmolytes in response to osmotic stress 01 erslues and Zhu, 2005). Likewise, the 
un-mapped lwr2 is only defective in ABA-independent pathways involved in osmolyte 
accumulation but not in transpirational water loss, germination or proline accumulation 
(Verslues and Bray, 2004). Given the accumulation of osmolytes, but not proline, in alx8 it 
is likely that SALI is involved in the negative regulation of this ABA-independent 
pathway. 
5.3.7 ABIOTIC STRESS TOLERANCE AND ANTIOXIDANT CAPACITY OF 
ALX8 
As different stresses often overlap, the tolerance of alx8 to a range of other abiotic stress 
was tested. There was no marked increase in tolerance of alx8 to salt stress, osmotic stress, 
exposure to high levels of sucrose, oxidative stress or cold stress (Figures 5.21 5.25). 
Hence it appears that alx8' s tolerance may be drought-specific. 
One factor that is common to many abiotic stresses is the production of reactive oxygen 
species (ROS) due to excess light harvesting in relation to NADP reduction. Plants have 
both enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidant mechanism to detoxify ROS. The 
antioxidant capacity of alx8 appears to be increased compared to Col-O, as indicated by the 
ORAC assay (Figure 5.26). A number of antioxidant enzymes are induced in alx8 under 
normal growth conditions. These include APX2 (fold change=47.44, p-value=0.0042), 
CSDl (fold change=4.78, p-value=0.0016) and CSD2 (fold change=4.49, p-value=0.0046). 
The induction of APX2 in alx8 correlates with the ascorbate pool being significantly more 
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oxidised in alx8 than in Col-O (Figure 5.27). Similar results have been seen in plants over-
expressing ascorbate peroxidases that are more tolerant to oxidative stress (Wang et aI., 
1999; Sarowar et aI., 2005). Likewise, increased expression of the antioxidant enzyme, 
SOD, was associated with drought tolerance in alfalfa (Umezawa et aI., 2006a). 
The levels of non-enzymatic antioxidants are also important in stress tolerance. Mutants 
that have reduced ascorbate levels are more sensitive to abiotic stresses such as ozone, salt 
stress and high light stress (Conklin et aI., 1996; Muller-Moule et aI., 2003). In alx8, there 
was no change in the accumulation of non-enzymatic antioxidants such as ascorbate and 
photoprotective pigments such as xanthophylls, anthocyanins and carotenoid (Figures 5.27 
& 5.28). Carotenoids can absorb excess energy from excited chlorophyll, preventing the 
production of ROS. Anthocyanins are flavonoid pigments that accumulate in response to 
stress. Their function is not fully understood but they are thought to have a role in 
photoprotection (Gould et aI., 1995). Xanthophylls are pigments involved in the dissipation 
of excess energy as heat, preventing the formation of ROS. Hence, the increased 
antioxidant capacity of alx8 is mostly due to enzymatic antioxidants rather than to pigments 
and non-enzymatic antioxidants. 
The abundance of chlorophyll and the ratio of chlorophyll alb is reduced in response to 
stress, allowing a reduction in the amount of light harvested, and hence the amount of ROS 
produced. However, in alx8 there was no change in the amount of total chlorophyll or the 
ratio of ChI alb (Figure 5.28). This is consistent with the absence of changes to 
photosynthesis and photoprotection in alx8 (Rossel et ai, 2006). The lack of induction of 
these defenses indicates alx8 is not stressed under normal conditions. Hence the induction 
of stress responsive genes in alx8 under normaI growth conditions is due to changes in 
signaI transduction rather than increased oxidative stress. 
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5.3.8 ACCLIMATION 
The alx8 mutant has a number of features that indicate a pre-acclimation to drought. Firstly, 
there is activation of a number of stress response genes, resulting in accumulation of 
osmolytes/osmoprotectants such as sugars and polyamines. Secondly, a reduced carbon 
isotope ratio in alx8, compared to Col-O during drought, indicated greater stomatal 
conductance during this time. Furthermore, after ten days of drought treatment, the initial 
water loss from cut rosettes of alx8 was greater than that of Col-D. This indicates that alx8 
was able to maintain leaf water content when Col-O has already lost significant amounts of 
water. This is supported by the visual appearance of alx8 during drought where its leaves 
remain turgid at the same timepoint as when Col-O wilts. 
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5.4 FINAL SUMMARY 
5.4.1 THE DROUGHT TOLERANCE OF LOSS OF FUNCTION SALl 
MUTANTS 
The fry 1-1 mutant has previously been described as drought sensitive (Xiong et aI, 
2001). However, here I have shown thatfry1-1 and two other SALlloss of function 
mutants, alx8 and salk 020882, were drought tolerant in soil-based experiments. This 
highlights the importance of using the most biologically relevant experimental 
conditions possible to test for tolerance to environmental stresses. 
The drought tolerance of alx8 was shown not to be due to its delayed growth and 
development. Furthermore, the amount of water taken up from the soil by alx8 was 
similar to that taken up by wildtype plants as shown by measurements of the soil water 
content. Hence, the drought tolerance of alx8 is not due to an increased ability for water 
uptake. The role of changes to the morphology of alx8 in its drought tolerance was also 
investigated. Water loss from alx8 was not reduced by a change to cuticular water loss, 
as shown through detached rosette dehydration. Although 90% of water loss occurs 
through the stomata, alx8 was shown to have a similar stomatal index and stomatal 
number per leaf volume to wildtype plants, indicating that the number of stomata on 
alx8 leaves does not affect water loss. It was also shown that the internal leaf structure 
of alx8 was very different to that of wildtype plants. Alterations to the morphology of 
the vascular bundle may increase resistance to the transpiration flow of alx8. The 
importance of this in drought tolerance could be further investigated by testing the 
drought tolerance of plants containing an inducible RNAi construct for SAL1. 
The role of stomatal dynamics in alx8 's drought tolerance was also investigated. It was 
shown that there are alterations in the control of alx8 stomata, as they have delayed 
responses to light and high C02 concentrations. Interestingly, there was no change in 
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carbon isotope discrimination in alx8. However, WUE has been shown to be improved 
in alx8 in a light response curve. Furthermore, double mutants with the ostl-2, abil-l 
and abil-2 mutants, which normally have a drought sensitive phenotype due to a lack of 
stomatal closure, were also shown to be drought tolerant. Further investigations into the 
control of stomata dynamics of these double mutants will reveal the extent to which 
changes in stomatal function are important in alx8 '8 drought tolerance. 
There are a number of molecular changes in alx8 under normal growth conditions that 
suggest a pre-acclimation to drought. It is shown that in alx8 there is an increased 
expression of the antioxidant enzymes, including superoxide dismutases, CSD 1 and 
CSD2. Expression of ASCORBATE PEROXIDASE 2 (APX2) is also increased in alx8 
and a correspondingly more oxidised ascorbate pool is demonstrated in this study. 
These changes in expression result in a increased antioxidant capacity in alx8. 
Furthermore, there are increases in osmolytes and osmoprotectants in alx8. These 
include sugars, such as sucrose, maltose and trehalose, and the polyamines, putrescince 
and spermidine. The increase in sugars corresponds with a decreased starch 
accumulation in alx8. These changes in metabolites correspond to changes in expression 
of their biosynthetic and metabolic enzymes as well as sugar transporters. 
Measurements of the osmotic potential of alx8leaves will reveal if these changes are 
important in maintaining the leaf water content of alx8 during drought. 
The SALlloss of function mutation in alx8 results in changes in expression of over 
5000 genes, including a number of stress response signalling pathway components such 
as transcription factors, ZA TI 0, HB6 and RD26, and enzymes involved in the 
production of phospholipid signalling molecules. Other genes whose expression is up-
regulated in alx8 included those involved in regulation of growth and development, 
such as the YAB5 transcription factor; flowering, such as CONSTANS-LIKE 9; and 
cell size and morphology, such as PSD. Surprisingly, few ABA-induced changes in 
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gene expression occur in alx8, indicating that the affect of alx8 on stress response 
signalling pathways is largely independent of the increase ABA content of alx8. This is 
supported by the drought tolerance of the double mutant of alx8 with the ABA deficient 
aba2-3. The drought tolerance of this double mutant, and the other double mutants, 
indicates that SAL l' s role in signal transduction in the stomata is either downstream of 
OST1, ABIl, ABI2 and ABA, or in a different signalling pathway that can compensate 
for the loss of activity of these signalling components. Development of double, or triple, 
mutants with other components of the stomatal signalling pathways, such as the 
NADPH oxidases AtrbohDIAtrbohF, will clarify SALl 's role as a negative regulator of 
these pathways. 
5.4.2 RELEVANCE TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF DROUGHT TOLERANT 
AGRICULTURAL SPECIES 
The SAL 1 protein may be a good target for the development of drought tolerance in 
agricultural species, as it seems to be involved in the pathways of a drought acclimation 
response rather than an osmotic shock response. However, SALl loss of function 
mutants have a number of characteristics that may be unfavourable in the field, such as 
delayed flowering and altered leaf morphology. Whether these characteristics can be 
eliminated while still maintaining drought tolerance remains to be established. It may be 
possible to limit SAL 1 activity only under certain conditions by using an RNAi 
construct against SALl under the control of specific promoter. This promoter may be 
stress inducible or tissue specific, for example limiting RNAi of SAL 1 in the roots, or 
both. Alternatively, as some crops are particularly sensitive to drought during seed set, a 
flowering-specific promoter could be used. 
The potential for genetic engineering, or molecular marker assisted plant breeding, for 
plants with increased drought tolerance will improve as more is understood about the 
pathways activated in response to stress and the pathways which lead to specific 
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acclimation traits. This study is an example of how molecular modifications of signal 
transduction can be linked to morphological, physiological and/or molecular changes 
that may be beneficial in the field, whilst also providing insight into the role of SAL 1 in 
regulation of signalling pathways that control flowering, leaf morphology, development 
and drought tolerance. 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix A (i) - Vector map and Sequence of SAL 1 complementation vector 
lacZ promoter (1263~bp )"'11 
CaMV35S2 (11705~) \po ,SAL 1 promoter (1 bp) 
nptll (1 0877QpZ ~ 
CaMV 3'UTR (1063~ 
LB(10544b-p-~ 
aadA (9325b-PL-
~ 
pBR322 replication origin (8754bp) 
// 
pVS1 replication oriQin (6944bp) 
pCAM2300-SALl 
12772 bp 
_ SAL 1 (1072b 
'----- II 1'" 
RB (4285bp) 
GeAC AAGAAC' Cn"CAQAAAT CCAATCrTIO GAGAAGAAAC CAATCAAAAT CAAGAAT AAA AGAr ;"CAGTT ACACAAGTGG CMurAT AlA TCAACCTG(jA 
CiTrTGTTGAA AACACI\.MAG ACTTCTCGGA ATCTlTCTTG T I\AOAAAAAA CTTTTOTTOG AGA n"I\"]"CTT CTOT AGGAAG A rrAAATTAT T AAAMGATO 
GCACM/\AGA GI\.I\AT ATGAA CAlAT AAI\AA TACTIT l\OCA GMAAA/\/\ TO !\I\CAT ATAAA ACT AT AOAAA GTGGGlTrTO TTGAATCTTU AAAGTT I\OTO 
GAACGTGACC CTTTGCTIUC GCCGGCAAAT AATCAAAACG TATTITGCTCTCTCACACGC CATCATCAAT CTAGAAATCT rrnTAGTCr TGTCTCTO(,O 
TCATTMTGA TTTATCCATA t\C'CCAAAATC ATAGACCAAA TTTCAACATG ATICATGTGG ACAACUTGGC' AAAQCTGTACi CTCTTGTCTG AI\GAAAI\TrA 
TITOGGCTTT TGATTCCCTC AAAATATAn' MCCCAGAAC corrfTfAn' GGGCn'CTTc ArrCATCAAG AAGCC1TTn' Crffl.TCTTCAC C"C('TATAAA 
TICACTfATG TTfCAACCAC MCATCCACO TGCGATTAGC CCAAAAcrCA ACAACCAATC TACGAAGATC ACTAAAOTfT TTTATTTrrA TGA1TfTCAC 
CGITTGT ACT TGTTCTfrCA ATTOGTGCCA CATGGACCCC TMACCAACA GAGCMAT AT GGCCrTrCTT GATCi AAMT MAGTIT AGO GTTf AAGTTC 
AGAGA"T AM T AAGT ACACT GOTOTAAATG GGAAJ\ TTCA" MMGT AAT A AT MTTGTCT CTGCAATCAG AAAATOTOAA GACAT ATA IT T ATen'cn'o 
MAAGCOAAT GATGTCT ATA AATTGnTTC GAACAOCGAA GGCTCCQCrT CAATCATTTG TAOCAGT AAG MCGAA TTCG AGACCT AGAA AITC ATCGAA 
CCGTCTCGTT TCTGT ATrco GACGCAAGTC TTCTTCTccr TCA TTfGTTA CTCfCAGAI"jT TGTlTCATCG ATGGCTT ACO AGAAAGAGCT TGATGCTGCT 
AAGAAAGCTG CTTCACTCGC TGCTCGTCTC TGTCAGGTTA GOGTTfTTTC GA'nCAATCA TGACCCATAG AITCTAAAGT TIOATTCTTf AAGAAACCCA 
TfTTGTAAAT CTTCCAAArr TCGTIT AACA TTTTGTGTIT ArrGTGCATr GCATCTGT All. n'OGGAAT AO ATrCT AGTGA TAT AGTGT AA TGGTCCTCT A 
CATACGAAGC TCGTGTAAAT C"ITTGATCAA AATCITATCT rrGTGTITTG GGTITGTTTC AGAAAGTTCA AAAGGCTliG TTOCAATCAO ATGTGCAATC 
AAAATCTGAT AAAAGTCCAG TOACCGTTGC TGATTATGGT TAGTTTGTTA TACl.'1GTCCC TGATTAGAAA AAGCTCfTCT CITTOAATGT TACTOAOATT 
orr AGGAAAT CACTT AA"ITT GATCTGTCTT GTGrrGAATT TCAGOITCAC AAGCAGTTGT T AGTTT AGTC IT AGAAAMG AGCTCAGTTC TGAACCClTI 
TCArrGGTGO CTGAACiAGGT GAAACTOCIT AAT AMTceT Torf AOATGT CTCACACrIT ACTT ATCTTT OAGTn'GTGT rrATOOACTC ACATTGTCT I\. 
AAATGATCTI\. TATAGGACTC AGGCGATCTA CGCAAOGATG OnTTCAGGI\. TACTCTOul\.G CGCATCACM AACTCGTOAA CGACACTTTG GCTACCGAGeI 
AATCOTTT All. TGGCTCT ACT TTOTCT I\.CTG ATGATCT ACT T AGAGCCATT GACTGTGGAA CAT(,OAAOG TGGTce/v\AT OOTCGACACT GGGTc..iTGGA 
TCCAA1TGATGGCACTAAAG GGTACGTTTT AAAACTAACT AGCCTAAAGT CAAATC1,CT TATrTCAOAG AAAATOTMA rfTGATAGAA TOTTGAGTCA 
GATOIT ATOT TCCTOI\.CACT GAOCATTITC A HiA TITT AG ATTfCTGAGG GGAGATCAAT ACGCAGT AGC ACT AOGATTO CTCGAGGAAG GGAAAOT AGT 
TfiAGCiTGTG C1TGCTTGTC CAAACTTGCC On'AGCATCC ATI\.GCAGGAA ACAACAAGAA CAAATCTITG TCAGACGAAA TTGGATGCCT CTTCfTTGCT 
AC AA n 'CiGTT CAGGOACAT A TATGCAGCfC CTAGATTCAA AATCTTCTCC TOT AAAAGTG CAAGTCTCTA GTU'liGAGAA TCCTGAAGAG CiCATCUTTcr 
TCGAGTCATT CGAAGGAGCT CACTeTCT AC ATGAcn'ATC CAGCTCCATT GCCI\.ATGTAA A n 'GCTICTT TCC.'TCCATG TGATTCCAGC TI\.l\. T AOC, AA 
CTAAn'n 'CC TCATCCAn,. GATCATGTTC TATOTIGTM l ATACAGAAA eTCGGTGTCA AAGCTCCA(T AGT(,COTATT GATAGCCAAG CI\.AAGTATGG 
ACiCTITATCA AGAGGAOATG GAGCTI\TATA CITACGGTTf CCTCATAAAG GATACCGCGA AAAGAT1TGG GI\.CCATGTCCi CTOGTOCTA'i' AGTfGTTACA 
GGTAACATTA AAGCTTACTCTCTATGAAGC TAATITTATA OTGTCOACAT GCGGATGTAA ATAGATAAGG AATGCAAGGT TGATICTTCT TTTfGGTOCA 
GAGGCOGGTG OI\.AT AGTGAC AGATGCACiCA GGAAAGCCAC TGGATITCTC OAAAGGGAAG T ATCTTGATr TGGACAC AGO CAn ATCOTT GCT MCOAGA 
AOCT AATOCC TCTGCTTTTG AAAGCAGTlC GTGACTCCAT AocrGAGCAA GAGAMGCTT CAGCTCTCTG A TTfGTTITT TIel'CTCGT A CGTTCTn'GT 
TTCTCTGT 1\.1\. CTGrrGlTTC ATITTCTITC' ACCGAATTIC ACCAGTGAGA ATTTC,TCCA TTITCGAAAA AGAAAT AAAA ATGI\.AATTCT GTTll'GGGCT 
AAGTAT AAAG OUTTAnn AO AOM TTT AAT ATGGACCAGT AACGGGCCGT AAAAAOOCCT TIT AAGOGTT ACATUC;\TGA TGCACCGACG lACGTGTCT A 
C'AGTGCGTAG ATACTTTATCTTAATACGAA AGTAAGCGCG lTAAGTAGAA AATCTCTTCA TATAGAAATA ATTAATATGG TGTAAATAGTTITTTITTIT 
CTrTGGTTAT AGTATAACTA AAATATfATT GTOTACCATC TTACAAAMA ATATATATTA TTGTOCAACT TI'AGAAA1T CGTCiATrTTA rrCCCAATAJ\ 
TATCC'CATTC ACGATGAAAG GMTCGTTGA GACITTGTAA ATAATTAAAT GTAGTCTAGT OATCTAGTCA AACTTTATM AGGGGC'GATC ACAAATCT AC 
TAGTCGCACA A1TrTTTTrA ATCTTTTCAT GTGMTAATA TATACTAGCT GC,TTGTfTT TAATCCATGT TI\.CAAAGI\.TA TITTGTGTI A ATAATOATAA 
GITGTTGAT AT AACACACAA TAACCTGTTI TC AGCOAAAG ATTTOACAAG ACCTOGCCAC ACAAAAGGT I\. CJ\CACOTCAT TTACAATATC TAT AAA!\GCA 
ATTTGCAI\.TA TAAlTTAATT AAGATTAGCA TAC'CTC'TAAT TATTAATITA GTAAGCTAGT ATAAAI\.OAAG AGGGAAAAAO GAAGAAOAAG CATAlAACCT 
CTfTGGMTA AAAGCATATC AGAAAAOACT AAACAAATAC MCGAACCCA AAATAATnA ATTAGAAAOTTGAGAATCAT ATACTAITTC TTGCCAAACA 
TAMAnAAT CAGGATTG". ATCTTCACCT ACAAAAAGAA ACiCAAACTTA CCGAAATTAC ATATATATTA CTAAAIAAAA TATI\.AAJ\ATC TGAATTCATA 
TAAAATGAAA TATCTCTCTC TAAOAAAATA TCTTCCTAn' GOACCAATTC ATTCTTGGAT TOTITACATG TATTTATGTT TTCCTCAlTT GGATIATAGC 
AOTIiTGCA/\ T ATOCCATCT GAAATCTQCA (iOCATGCJ\AG Cn'GGCACTG GCCGTCGTTT T ACAACOTCG TGACTGOGAA AACCCTG(iCG TT ACCCAACT 
T AATCGCCTT GCAGCACATC CCCCTITCGC CAGCTGCiCGT AAT AGCGAAG AGGCCCGCAC CGATCGCCCT TCCCAACAGT TGCGCAGCCT GAAT(iGCOAA 
TGlT AOAGCA liCTTGAGCTT GGATCAGATT GTCOTfTCCC GCCITCAGTT T AMeT ATCA GTGTTIOACA GGATAT ATTG GCGOOT AAAC CTAACiAGAAA 
AGAGCGlTrA TTAGAATAAC GGAlAnTAA AAGGGCGTOA AAAGGTfTAT CC'GTTCGTCC' An'TOTATOT GCATGCCMC CACAOGGrfC c('CTeGGOAT 
CAAAGTACTT TOATCCAACC CCTCCGCTOC T ATAOTGCAG TCGGen'CTG ACGTTCAGTG CAGCCOTCTT CTGAAAACOA CATGTCGCAC AAGTCCTAAG 
n ACGCGAeA GGCTGCCGCC CTGCCCTTIT CCTOOCQTIT TCTTGTCOCG TGTnT AGTC GCAT AAAGTA OM T ACITCiC' OA("T AGI\.ACC GCiAOACATTA 
CGCCATGAAC AACiAGCGCCG CCGCTOOCCT GCTGGGCTAT GCCCOCGTCA GCACCGACOA CCACiGACTI'G ACCAACCAAC GGGCCGAACT GCACGCGGCC 
GOCTGCACCA AGCTon'TIc CGI\.GAAGATC ACCOOCACCA CiGCGCGACCO CCCGGAGCTCi CiCCAOGATGC TTGACCACCT ACGCCCTGGC GI\.CGTTGTGA 
CAGTOACCAG GCTAGACCOC CTGOCCCGCA GCACCCGCGA CCTACTOGAC ATTGCCGAGC OCATC<.:AGGA GGCCGGCOCG GGCCTOCGT A GC'c.'GGC AGA 
GCCGTGGGCC GACACCACCA CGCCGGCCGO CCOC ATGGTO 'ITGAC'CGTOT TCOCCOGCAT TGCCGAGITC GAGCOTTCCC T AATCAlCOA CCGCACCCGG 
AGCGGGCUCG AGGCCGCCAA GGCCCGAGGC GTOAAGTITG GCCCCCGCCC TACCCTCAC'C CCGGCACACiA TCGCGCACGC CCGCGAOCTO ATCOACCAGG 
MGGCCQCAC CGTGAAAGAG GCGGCTGCAC TGCTTGGCGT GCATCGCTCG I\.CCCTGTACC GCGCACTTOA GCGCAOCOAG GAAGTGACGC CCACCGA(i{iC 
CAGGCGGCGC OGTGCCTTCC GTGAGGACGC ATTOACCGAG GCCGACGCCC TGGCGOCCGC CGAGAATGAA CQCCAAGAGG AACAAGCATG AA/\CCGCACC 
AOGACGGCCA OGACGMCCG TTITTCA TT A CCGAAGAGAT CGAOGCGGAG I\. TGATCOC'GG CCGGGT ACOT OITCGAGCCG CCCOCGC ACG TCTCMCCOT 
OCGOCTGCAT QAAATCCTG(j CCGGTITOTC TGATGCCMG CTGGCGGC'CT GGCCOOCCAG CTTGGCCQCT GMOAAACCO AGCGCCGCC'G Tel'AAAAAGG 
TGATGTGT AT n 'GAGT I\.AAA CAOefIGCGT CATGCGGTCG CTOCGT AT AT GATGCGATGA aT AAAT AAAC AAAT ACGCAA GOOGMC'GC'A TGMGGTT AT 
CGCTGT ACTT AI\.CCAGAAAG GCGGGTCAGG CAACiACGACC ATCGCAACCC ATeT AGCCCG CCiCCCTGCAA CTCGCCGGGG CCGATGn'CT G',AGTCGAT 
TCCGAT{:CCC I\.GGGCAGTGC C('GCGAITGG QCOGCCGTOC GGGAAGATC'A ACCQCTAACC GTfGTC'GOCA TCGACCGCCC' OI\.CCiATTGAC CGCGACGTGA 
AOOCCI\. TCGO CCGGCGCGAC nCGT AGTOA TCGACGGAGC GCCCCAO(iCG (lCGGACTTGG CTGTOTCCOC GATCAAGGCA GCCGACTICG TGCTOA TTCC 
GGTGCAGCCA AGCCCTT ACG ACAT ATGGOC CACCGCCGAC CTGGTGGAGC TGGTI AAGCA GCGCA ITG/\G OTCACGGATG GAAGGCT ACA AGCOGCCTrT 
GTCOTOTCGC GGGCOATCAA ACiGCACOCGC ATC'OGCOGTG AGGTTGCCOA OGCGCTCiGCC GOGTACGAGC TGCCeATTCT TGA(lTCCCGT ATCACGCAGC 
GCGTOA(KT A CCCAGGCACT GCCGCCGCCG OCACAACCGT TCTTOAATCA GAACCCGAGG GCGACGCTGC CCGCGAGGTC CAGCiCGCfGG CCGCTGAAAT 
TAMTCMAA CTCATTTGAG TTMTGAGOT MAGAOAAI\.A TGAOC'AAAAG CACAAACACG CTAAGTGCCO GCCGTCCOAG CGCACGCAGC AGCAAGGCTG 
CAACGTIOGC CAGCCTGGCI\. OACACGCCAO CCATGAAGCG GGTCAACTTT CAOTTGCCGG CGGI\.GGATCA CACCAAGCTG AAGATGTACG CGGTACGCCA 
AGGCMGACC A TT A('CGAGC TGCT ATCTGA AT ACATCGCO CAGCTACCAG AGT AAATGAG CAAI\.TGM T A AATGAOT AGA TGAATTTT AG CGGCT AAAOG 
AGOC'OOCATGGAAAATCAAG AACAACCAGO CACCGACGCC GTOGAATGC'C CCATGTGTGG AGGAACGOGC OGTTGGCCAG GCGTAAGCGG CTOGOTTGTC 
TGCCGGCCCT OCAATCiGCAC TGGAACCCCC AAGCCCGAGG AATCGGCGTG ACGQTCQCAA ACCATCCGGC CCOOT ACAAA TCGGCGCGGC GCTGGGTOAT 
GACC'TGGTGG AGAAO'ITGAA GGC('CiCGC AG GCCGCCCAOC OGC AACGeAT CGAOGCAGAA GCACGCCCCG GTGM TCGTO GC AACiCGGCC GCTGATC'GAA 
TCCGCAAAGA ATC(,CGGCAA CCGCCGGCI\.G CCGGTGCOCC OTCGAITAOG AAGCCOCCCA AGGGCGACGA GCAACCAGAT TrnTcoTTc CGATOCTCTA 
TGAC(lTGGGC I\.CCCGCGAT A GTCGCAGCAT CATGGACGTG GCC'GTTTTCC OTCTGTCGAA GCGTGACCGA CGAGCTGOCO I\GGTGATCCO cr ACOAGCTT 
CCAGACGOGC ACGT AGAGGT nCC'GCAGGG CCGGC(,GGCA TGGeC AGTOT GTGGGATT r\C GACCTGGT AC TGATGGCGGT TTCCCATCT A ACCGAATCCA 
HiMCCGAT A CCGGGAAGGG AAOGGAOACA AGCCCGGCCG CGTGTTCCGT CCACACGTfG CGOACGT ACT CAAGTICTOC CGGCGAGCCG ATUO('GGAAA 
GCAGAAAGAC GACCTGGTAG AAACCTGCAT TCGGTTAAAC I\.CCACGCACG TTGCCATGCA GCGTACGAAG AAGGCCMGA ACCiGCCOCeT CiGTGACGGTA 
TCCGAGGGTG AAGCCTTGI\.T T AGCCGCT AC AAGATCOT AA AGAOCOAAAC CGGGCGGC(,O OAGT ACATCG AGATCGAGCT AOCTGATTGCi ATOT A(,COCG 
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AGATCACAGA AGGCAAOMC CCOOACGTOC TGACGG"ITCA CCCCGATTI\.C TTTTl'OATCG ATCCCGGCAT COGCCGTTTT CTCTACCGCC' TOGCACG('CG 
CGCCGCAOGC AAOOCAOAAG CCAGATGGTT GTICAAGACG ATCT ACGAAC GCAOTGGCAG CGCCOOAOAO TTCAAGAAOT rCTOTTICAC COTGCQCMG 
CTGATC(i(iCiT CAM TGACCT GCCGGAGT Ae GA'ITTGMGG AOOAoaCGGG GCAOOCTGGC CCGI\.TCCT ACi TCATGCGCT A CCGCAACCTG A rCGAOOGCG 
AAGCATCCGC CGGTTCCTAA TGTACGGAGC AGATGeT AGG (..iCAAATTOCC CT AGCAOGGG AAAAAGGTCG AAAAOGTC'TC TTTCCTGTGO AT AOC ACOT A 
CA"rTOGOAAC CCAAAGCCOT ACATTGGGAA CCOGAACCC'G rACA"ITGGOA ACCCAAAGCC GTACATTG(iG AACCGOTC'AC I\.CATGTAAGT GA(,TGATATA 
AAAOAGAAAA AAGUCOAnT n"CCGCCT All. AACTCTn 1\.1\. AACTT AlTAI\. AACTCTTAAA ACCCGCCTGG CCTGTGCATA ACTOTCTGGC CAGCGCACAG 
CCGAAGAGCT GCAAAAAGCG CCT ACCCTTC OOTCGCTGCG CTeCCT ACGC ('CCGCCOCTT COCOTCOGCC T ATCOCGGC'C (lcrc;OC(,GCT CAAAAATOGC 
TGGCCrACOG CCAOGCAATC TAC'CAGGGeG CGGACAAGC(, GCOCCOTCOC CAC'TCOACCG CCGOC:OCCCA CATCAAOOCA CCCTG<..:cTCG CGCGTITCGO 
TGATGACOGT GAAAACCTCT OACACATGCA (iCTCCCOGAO ACGGTCACAO CTTOT(TGTA AOCOOATGCC (iOOAGCAGAC AAGCCCOTCA OUGCGCOTCA 
GCGGolOnG GConGToTCG GGOeOCAGCC ATOACCC AOT ('ACGT AO(,GA T AGCGGAGTG TAT ACTOGCT T MCT ATOCG QCATCAOAGe AOATTOT ACT 
GAGAGTOCAC CATATGCOGT OTGAAATACC GCACAGATGC OT AACiOAGAA AATACCGCAT CAGGCQ{T('T TCCOCTTCCT CGCTCACTGA (TCOCTOCOC 
TCGGTCGTTC GOCTGCOOCG AGCOGTATCA GCTC/\CTCAA AGGCGGl'AAT ACOGTTATCC ACAGAATCAG GGGATAACGC AGGAAAGAAC ATGTOAOCAA 
AAOGCCAOCA AMGGCCAOG AACCGTAAAA AGGCCOCGTT O('TGGCOTTT TTCCATAGGC TCCOCCCCCC TGACGAOCAT CACAAAAATC GACOCTCAAG 
TCAGAGGTGG CGAAACCCGA CAGGACTATA AAGATACCAG OCOTTTCCCC CTGGAAOCTC CCTCOTO('OCTCTCCTonT CGACCCTGCC GCn'ACCOGA 
T ACCTOTCCO ('CTTTCTeec TTCOOOAAOC GTOGCGCrrr CTCAT AGCTC ACOCTOTACiG T ATCTCAGTT COGTOT AOOT COTTCGCTCC MGCTGOOCT 
OTGTOCACGA AceccecaTT CAGCCCGACC GCTGCGCcrr ATeCOOT AAC TATCGTCTTG AGTCC AACCC GGTAAOACAC GACTT ATCOC CACTOGCAGC 
AGCCACTGGT AACAGGATTA GCAOAGCOAG OTATOTAOO(, GOTGCTACAG AGTICTTGAAGTUGTOGCCT M(,TACGGCT ACACTAGAAO GACAOTATTT 
GOT ATCTGCG CTCTGCTGAA GCCAOTT ACe nCGGAAAAA GAOTIOOT ACi CTCTTOATCC UOCAMCAAA ('C ACCOCTOO T AGCGGTGGT TTTTTTGTTT 
OCAAGCAGCA GATTACOCGC AGAAAAAAAG GAT(,TCAAGA AGATCCITTO ATCTfTTCTA CGGOGTCTGA CGCTCAOTGO AACGAAAACT CACOTTAAOO 
GATTITGGTC ATGCAfTCTAGOTACTA.AAA CA.ATTCATCC AGTAAAATAT AATATTTrATTTI"CTCCCAA TCAGGCTTGA TceCCAOTAA. GTCAAAAA.AT 
AOCT('OACAT ACTGTTCTTC CCCGATATCC TCCCTOATCCi ACCGGACGCA OAAGGCAATO TCATACCACT TOTCCOCCCT GCCOCrrCTC ceAAOATCAA 
T AAAGCCACT TACTTrOCCA TCTTTCACAA AOATGTTGCT GTCTCCCAGG TCGCCGTGOG AAAAGACAAG TTCCTCn"CG OGCTTrrCCG TCnl"AAAAA. 
ATCATACAOC TCGCGCGGAT CTrTAAATGO AGTGTC'TITT TCCCAOTTTI CGCAAT<":CAC ATCGGCCAGA TCGTTATTCA OTAAOTAATC CAATTCGGCT 
AAGCGGCTGT CT AAGCT ATT ('aT A. T AGOG A C AATCCGAT A TGTCOATGOA GTOAAAOAOC l."'"OATGCACT CCOC' AT ACAO eTCGAT AATC TITTCACiOGC 
"fTT(iTTCATC TTCATACTCT TCCOAGCAAA GOACOCCATC GGCCTCACTC ATOAOCAOAT TGCTCCAGCC ATCATOCCGT TCAAAGTOCA GGACC1TTGO 
AACAOGCAGC TTICCTTCCA GCCATAGCAT CATGTCCTTT TCCCGTrCC'A CATCATAGGT OOT('CCTTT/\ TACCGGCTOT (,COTCATTTT TAAATATAOO 
lTrTCATTTT CTCCCACCAG CTfATATACC TTAGCAGGAG ACATTCCn"C COTATcrn-r ACGCAGCGCiT ATITTTCGAT CAGTTTITTC AATTCCGGTG 
ATATTCTCAT TTTAGCCATr TATTATTTCC lTCCTCTTTT CT ACAOTATr TAAAGATACC CCAAGAAGCT AATTATAACA AGACOAACTC' C'AATTCACTG 
TTCCTTGCAT TCTAAAACCT TAAATACCAG AAAACAGtTT TTI"CAAAorr OTTTTCAAAO TTGOCOTATA ACATAGTATC OA('OOA(iCCO ATITTOAAAC 
CGCGOTGATC ACA(jGCAOCA AC(iCTCTGTe ATCGTTACAA TCAACATGCT ACCCTCCOCO AGATCATC('G TGTITCAAAC CCGGCAGCTT AODOCCOTT 
ClTCCGAATA OCATCGGTAA CATCiAGCAAA GTCTOCCacc TTACAACGGCTCT('CCGC'TG ACGCCGTCCC GGACTOATGG OC'TOCcrOTA TCOAOTGGTG 
ATTioTGTGCC GAGCTGCCOG TCGGGGAOCT GTTOOCTGOC TGGTOGCAGG AT AT ATTGTO orOT AAACAA ATTGACGCTT AGACAACTT A AT AACACATT 
GCGGACGTrT TT AATGT ACT GAATT AACQC CGAAIT AATT COOGOGATCT GOA ITTT AUT ACTGGATTTI GGTlTTAGGA ATT AGAAATT TT ATTGAT AG 
AAOT MilT A CMAT ACAI\.A T ACAT ACTAA ooon"TeTT AT ATGCTCAAC ACATGAGCGA AACCCT AT A(i GMCCCT AAT TCCcn"ATCT GOGAACT ACT 
CACACA'i AT TATGGAGMA CTCOAOCTTG TCGATCGACT ClAGCT AOAO GATCOATCCG AACCCCAGAG TCCCGCrCAG AAGAACTCGT CAAGAAOOCG 
ATA(iJ\AOGCO ATOCGCTGeG i\ATCGGGAGC GGCGATACCG TAAAOCACGA GOAAOCOGTC AGCCCATTCG CCOCCAAGCT CTTCAGCAAT ATCACGOOTA 
OCCAACGCTA TGTCCTGATA GCGUTCCGCC ACACCCAOCC GOCCACAGTC OA.TGAATCCA OI\.AAAGCGGC CATITTCCAC CATOATATTC GOCAAGCAOG 
CATCUCCATU TGTCACGACO AGATCCrCGC CGTCOOOCAT GCOCOCCTTO AGCCTGGCGA ACAG1TCGGC TOOCGCGAGC CCCiGATOCT CITCOTCCAG 
ATCATCCTGA TCOACAA(jAC CGOCTrCCAT CCGAGTACOT OCTCOCTCOA TGCGATOTTT CGCTrOGTGO TCGAATOGGC AOGTAGCCOG ATCAAGCGTA 
TGCAGCCOCC GCATTGCATC AGCCATGATG GATACTTITT CGGCAOOAGC AAOGTGAGATGACAGGAGATCCTGCCCCOO CACTTCOCCC AATAGCAGCC 
AGTCCCTTCC COCTTCAGTO ACAACOTCGA GCACAQCTGC OCAAGOAACG (:C'COTCOTOO C('AGCCACOA TAGCCGCGCT (iCCTCOTCCT OGAOTTCATT 
('AOOOCACCG GA('AGOTCGG TCfTOACAAA AAGAACCGGG CGCCCCTGCG CTGACAGCCG GAACACGGCO OCATCAGAGC AOCCGAITOT CTGTTGTOCC 
CAGleAT AGe CGAAT AGCCT CTCCACCCAA GCGGCCGGAG AAC(iOCGTG CAATC-CATCT TGTTC AATCC CCATGGTCOA TCGACAOATC TGCOAAAGCT 
CGAOAGAOAT AGArITOTAG AGA(iAGAc'1"G GTGATTTCAG CGTOTCCTCT CCAAATGAAA TGAAtTTCCTTATATAOAGG AAOGTCTTOCOAAOGATAGT 
liOOATTGTGC OlCATCCCTT ACGTCAOTOG AGATATCACA TCAATCCACTTGCTTTOAAG ACGTOGTTGG AACOTCTICT TlTTCCACOA TGCTCCTCGT 
O('jOTOGGClGT CCATCTTTGO OACCACWTC UGCAQAGGCA TCrrOAACGA TAOCCTrrcc TfTATCGCAA TOATOGCATT TOTAOGTGCC ACCTTCCITT 
TCTACTGTCCTTfTGATCiAA. GTOACAOATA GCTGGGCAAT GGAATC(,GAO (iAOo'mTCC GATAITACCC TTrOn"GAAA MiTCTCAATA GC:CCTTTGGT 
C-IlTTOAOAC TGlATCTITG ATATTC'ITOO AUTAOACGAG AOTGTCGTG(, TCCA('CATGTTAlCACATCA ATCCACTlOCrtTGAAGACG TOOTTClGAAC 
GlCITC"lTrr TCCACGATGC TCCTCGTGGO TGGGGGTCCA TCl1"TOOGAC CACTOTCGGC AOAOGCATCT TOAACfiATAO CtTTTCLTTT ATCGCAATOA 
TOGCA.TTTOT AOGTOCCACCTTCCTITTC1' I\.CTGTCCn'TTGATGAAOTG ACAGATAOCT G(iGCAATOO/\ ATCCGAOOAO OT"fTC'CCGAT AITACCCT"IT 
GTTGAAAAGT (iCMTAQCC CliTOOTC1T CTGAOACTOT ATCTTTOATA TTCTTGGAGT AOACOAGAGT GTCGTGCTCC ACCATCin"GG CAAClCTOCTC 
TAGCCAATAC GCAAACCGCC TCTCCCCGCG CGTTGOCCGA TTCATTAATG CAQCTGGCAC GACAGGnTC CCGACTGGAA AGC(iOGCAGT GAGCaCAACO 
CAA IT AAT(n OAOTTAGCTC AcrC ATT AGO CACCCCAGGC TfT ACAtTTT ATOCITCCGG CTCOT ATOTT GTOTOUAATT GT(;AOCGGAT I\.ACAATTrCA 
CACAOGAAAC AUCTATGACC ATGATTACGA ATTCOAocrc GOTACCCOOG GATCCTCrAG AGTCGACC'TCi CA 
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Appendix A (ii) - Vector Map and Sequence ofpDONR with AtSg63930 RNAi 
fragment 
attL2 
M13 reverse pril Apd..I (2329) Zeo(R) Smd(2074) \ 
Avd (2072) 
Xmd (2072) 
Ave! (2062) 
/ 
HirrlIII (lO2) 
HirrlIII (263) 
HirrlIII (327) 
Avd (435) 
___ attL 1 
------
Ned (1982) 
EM7 promoter 
. Avd (613) 
DONRjZeo - AtSg63930 ALrC3 ( 20) f d · ______ Mf: - orwar primer 
2570 bp "----
'------ M13 (-40) forward primer 
rrnB T1 transcription termi 
/ rrnB T2 transcription terminat, 
Apd..I (1493) 
(jI\AAGCTGGG TA(i"liCTGTG CAAGA('CAAG CATGACCAAG CTC1'CACATC CAC'CAATCTC A(jAl\{j(jCAAl\ CTTCCAGAGA TCATGTTCTG ACCGGC1TGO 
101 AAGCTJ"OTCA GTCTCTT(;AG GTTGCCGATG GMCGGGGCA ATTGTCCI\C'T GATU1TGTTA CTGTAAGTCA CCAOlTGAGA GAGAGACI\.AI\. AGGITC('CAA 
201 TClCCACAGG GAlJAGAl.'C(,T GAliATTCTGT TGTTGTAT AT GATCAGA"nC TCCI\AAGACA CAAGCn"I\CC TA1TTCCACA GGTATCTCA( CATCAAACT(; 
30] On"ATTG1TT AGTTTCAGAA TCTCCAAGCT TGAACAGlTG CCAA1TTCCT TAGGAATTTT CCCTGACAAC CCAlTATATG ACAGATCCAG CTGCTTCAGA 
40] TGAACCAATC CACCTATClCT TGGTGATAGC TTACCCGAOA GAACCATCOA ACiACAGATTC AAOGACAAAACCTCTGGATC ACTCUAATAO 'ITGCTGCACA 
501 TCACGCTAAG CCTGCn"TTT TGTACAAAGT TGGCArrATA AAAAAGCATT GCTCATCAAT GTUTTliCAAC GAACAGGTCA CTATCAGTCA AAATAAAATC 
GO I A"rf A n'TGGG 0CCCQAQCn" AAGACTGOCC GTCG"ITTT AC MCGTCOTGA CTGGOAAAAC ATCCATGCT A GCGlT AACOC GA(iAOT AGOG AACTGCCAOO 
7(J I CATCAAAT AA AACGAI\AGGC TCAGTCGGAA QACl"GGGCC'T TTeGITTT AT CTGTTOTTTG TCQGTGi\ACO CTCTCCTGAO T AGOACAAAT CCGCCGGGAG 
80 1 CGGAT fTGAI\CGTTGTGAAG CAACGGCCCG GAGGGTGGCG GGCAGGACGC CCOCCATAAA CTGCCAGGCA TCAAACTAAG CAGAAGOCCA TCCTOACGOA 
9(1 1 TGGCCTTTrT UCGTTI"CT AC AJ\J\CTCTTCC TuGCT AGCGG T ACGC(iT AlT AATTGCGTTG CGCTCACTOC CCOCTTTCCA GTCGGGAAAC CTGrCGTGCC 
1001 A(iCTGCATT A ATGAATCGGC CAACOCGCUG GGAGAGGCGG TTTGCGT A rr GGGCGCTCTT CCGCTTCCTC GCTCACTGAC TCGCTGCGC'T CGCiTCGTTCG 
I JOI GCTGCGGCGA GCGliTATCAG Cl'CACTCAAA GGCGGTMTA CGOITATCCA CAGAATCAGG GGATAACGCA GGAAAOAACA TGTGAGCAAA AGGCCAGCAA 
1201 AAGGCCAGGA ACCOT AAAAA GGCCGCG1TG CTGGCGTTIT TCCAT AGGCT CCGCCCCCCT GACGAGCATC ACAAAAATCG ACGCTCAAGT CAOAGGTGGC' 
1301 GAAA(,CCGAC A(jGACTAT AA AGATACCAOG CGTTTCCCCC TGGAAGCTCC CTCGTGCGCT CTCtTGTTCC GACCCTCiCCG (1"T ACCGGAT ACCTGTCCGC 
I 4U I cnTCTCCCT TCGGOAAGCG TGGCOCn"TC TCAT AGCTCA COCTGT AOOT ATCTCAGTTC GOTGT AGGTe GTTCGCTCCA AGCTOGGCTO TGTGCACGAA 
150\ ceCCCCOTTC AGCCCGACCG CTGCGCCTTA TCCGGTAACT ATCGTCrTGA GTCCAACCCG GTMGACACG ACTTi\TCGCC ACTGGCAOCA GCCACTGGTA 
16(11 ACAGGATT AG CAGI\.CiCGACiG T ATGT AGGCG GTGCT ACAGA GTTCTTGAAG TOOTGGCCT A ACT I\CGOCTA CACT AGAAGA ACAGTATITG OT ATCTOCGC 
1701 rCTOCTGAAG CCAGTTACCT TCGGAAAAAG AGTTGGT AGC TCTTGATCCG GCAAACAAAC CACCGCTOOT AGCGGTGGn" TTrTTCiTTTG CMGCAGCAO 
1801 An"ACGCGCA GA.J\.AAAMGG ATCTCAAGAA GATCCTTTGA TCTTTTCTAC GGGGTCTGAC GCTCAGTGGA ACQACGCGTA /\CTCACOTT/\ AGGG/\TTITG 
1901 GTCATGATCA GCACGTGTTO ACAAn"AATC ATCGGCATAG TA"]"ATCGGCA TAGTATAATA CGACAAGGTG AGGAACTAAA CCATGGCCAA GTTOACCAGT 
2001 (iCCGITCCGG TGCTCACCGC GCGCGACGTC GCCGGAGCGG TCGAGTTCrG GACCGACCGG CTCGOGTTCT CCCGOGACl"T CGTGOAGGAC GACTTCGCCO 
2 JO I GTGTGGTCCG GGACGACGTG ACCCTOTTCA TCAGCGCGGT CCAGGACCAG GTOGTGCCGG ACAACACCCT GGCCTOGGTG TOGGTGCGCO GCCTGGACCiA 
2201 GCTGTACGCCGAGTG(jTCOG AGGTCGTOTC CACGMCTTC CGGGACGCCT CCGGGCCGGC CATGACCGAG ATCOGCGAGC AGCCGTGGOG GCGGGAGTTC 
H(ll GCCCTGCGCG ACCCGGCCGG CAACTGCGTG CACTTCOTGG CCGAGGAGCA GGACTOATCA TGATGATATT ATrTTATCTT CiTGCAATGTA ACATCAGAGA 
2o.1ul ITTTGAGACA CGGGCCAGAG CTGCCAGGAA ACAGCTATGA CCATliT AA T A CGACTCACT /\ T AGGGGA T AT CAGCTOOATO GCAAATAATG ATTIT ATTTJ" 
1501 GACTGAT AOT GA.CCTOT"rCG TTGCAACAAA TTGAT AAGC/\ ATGC.TTTCl"T AT AATOCCM CITTOT ACM 
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Appendix A (iii) - Vector Map and Sequence of pDONR with SAL! RNAi 
fragment 
attL 
T7 promo} r 
T7 prim r 
M13 reverse pri~r ~ 
Apd.J (2127) 
Zeo(~\ ~ 
Sm<i 118-21 
Avd (1870) 
\md (IK70) 
/ attL1 
/ Avd(41l) 
~ ___ M13 (-20) forward primer 
~--M13 (-40) forward primer 
Avd (1860) 
.Vcd (17Kol 
pDONR/Zeo _ Sail RI~Arrc-_rrnB T1 transcription termi 
--
2368 bp 
EM7 promoter 
'----rrnB T2 transcription termil 
/ 
ApcLI (1291) 
(jAAJ\GCTGGG TACTCGGTACi CCAAAGTGTC GTTCACGAOT TTTGTG ATGC OCTCCAGAGT ATCCTUAGAA CCATCCTTGC GTAGATC(lC'CTGAOrCCTCi 
101 TCAGCCACCA ATOAAAAOGG TTCAGAACTG AGCTCTfTIl CTAAGACTAA ACTAACAACTOCTTGTGtu\C CATAATCAGC AACGGTCACT GCiACn"TTAT 
201 CAGA1TTTGA TTGCACATCT GA""GCAACA AA(iCCTTTro AAen"TeTOA CAUAGACGAG ('I\CiCGAGTGA AGCAGCrrrC TTAGCAGCAT ('AAGeTeTTT 
JOI CTCGTAAGCC TGCTTTTITG TACAAAGTTG OCArrATAAA AAAGCA-n"(lC TCATCAATOT OTTGCAACGA ACAGGTCACT ArCAGreAAA ATAAAATCAT 
401 TATTT(i(iOOC CCG AGCTrAA GACTGOCCGT CGTITTACAA CGTCGTGACT GOGAAAACAT ('CATOCTAGC GITAACGCGA (jAOTAGOGAA CTGCCAGOCA 
501 TCAAAT MAli. CGAAAGGCTC AGTCOOAAOA CTGOGCCTTT COTTTT ATCT GTTGTTTGTC GGTGAACOC'T CTCC'TGAGT A OOAC AAATC(' OCCGGGAGCG 
601 GATTIOAACG TTGTCiAACiCA ACOOCCCOGA GGGTOGCGOG CAGGACGCCC GCCATAAACT GCCAGGCATC AAACTMGCA GAAGGCCAT(, CTGAC(jOATG 
70 1 GCCTlT1TGC GTTTCf AC AA ACTCTTCCTo GCTAOCGGT A CGCOT ATT AA TTOCGTTOCG CTCACTGCCC GCTfTCCAGT CGGGAAACCT OTCQTGCCAG 
!SOl CTGCATTAAT GAATCOOCCA ACGCGCOGGO AOAOGCGGTT TaCGTATTCiCi CiCGCTCTTCCGCrrCCTCOC TCACTGACTC OCTGCGCTCG GTCOTTCGGC 
90 1 TOCGGCGAOC GV1'ATCAOCTCACTCAAAOG CGOTAATACG GrrATCCACA GAATCAGGOG ATAACGCACiCi AAAGAACATGrOAGCAAAAG GCCAGCAAAA 
1001 GGCCAGGAAC CGTAAAAAOG CCGCGTTGCT GGCGTTlTTC CATAGGCTCC Gecce-ceTOA CGAGCATCAC AAAAATCOAC OCTCAAGTCA GAOGTGOCGA 
1101 AACCCGACAli OACTATAAAG AT ACCAGOCG TrTC('CCCTG OAAOCTCCCT CGTOCGCTCT CCTOTTCCGA CCCTOCCGCT T 1\('('00 AT AC CTGTCeOCCr 
1201 'I1'CTCCCTTC OGGAAGCOTO GCOCTTTCTC AT AGCTCACO ClOT AOOT AT CTCA01TCGG TOT AOOTCOT TCOCTCCAAG CTOGGcTGTG TGC ACOAACC 
1.10\ CCCCGTTCAG CCCGACCGCT OCOCCTTATC CUOTAACTAT CGTCTTGAGT CCAACeCGOT AAOACACCiAC TTATCG<':CAC TGOCAGCAOC CACTGOTAAC 
1401 AGGA1TAGCA GAGCGAGGTA TGTAGOCGGT liCTACAGAGT TCrfGAAGTCl CiTGOCCTAAC TA('GOCTACA C'TAGAAGAAC AGTATTTOGT ATCTGCGCTC 
1501 TGCTGAAOl;C AG'nACCnc GOAAAAAOACi TTGGTAOCTC n'GATCCGGC AAACAAACCA CCGCTGGTAG COQTOmTrT T ITGTTTGCA AGCAGCAGAT 
I {.(J I T AC(iCOCAGA AAAAAAG(iAT CTCAAGAAGA TCCTTTGATC lTn'crACOO OGTCTOACOC TCAOTGGAA<:. GACOCOT AAC TCACGTT AAO GGATTTTGOT 
170 I CATGAlCAGC ACGlO'nOAe AA lTAATCAl coaCAT AGTA TATCOOCAT A GT ATMT ACO ACAAGGTGAO GAACT MACC ATOGCCAAGT TGACCAGTGC 
I &U I corrCCGGTO (1"CACCOCGC OCGACGTCOC CGGAQCGGTC OAGTT('I'GGA CCGACCGOCT cooon-crcc CGGGACTT('G TGOAGGACGA CrTCGCCOGT 
1901 GTGGTCCGGG ACGACGTGAC CCTOTTC ATC AGCOCGGTCC AOGACC'AGGT GGTGCCGGAC AACAcCCTno CCTGOGTGTG GGTGCOCGGC CTGGACGAGC 
2001 TCiTACGCCGA GTGOTCOGAG GTCOTOTCCI\ CGAAlTTCCG GGACGCCTCC GGGCCGGCCA T(iACCOAGAT CGGCGAGCAG CCGTOOOOOC GOGAGTTCliC 
2101 CCTOCGCGAC ceGOCCGGC A ACTOCGTOCA CTTCGTGOCC GAGGAGCAGG ACTUATCATG ATOATArr AT lTTATCTTGT GCAATQT AAC' ATCAGAOATT 
2201 "ITGAGAC ACO OGCCAGAGCT O(.'CAGGAAAC AGeT ATGACC ATGT AAT ACG AlTCACTAT A (iGGGATATCA GCTOOATOGC AAAT AATGAT rn ATTTTOA 
2301 CTGATAGTGA CC'TGTTCGTT GCAACAMTT GATAAnCAAT GClTTC'fTAT AATGCCAAC'TTTGTA(,AA 
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Appendix A (iv) - Vector Map and Sequence of AtSg63930 RNAi Construct 
OCS terminator 
P27 -3 Primer 
Xbd (14955) 
'anti-sense' 
Xbd (14404 ) 
13 Primer 
Intron 
15 Primer 
Xhd (13574) 
---
Nos promoter 
NPT II 
Nos terminal 
'sense' Left BordE 
Xhd (13021) 
P27-5 Primer '" \ 
CaMV 35S r ~ J 
:1 pHelisgate 8-At5g63930 : 
:' 15732 bp i 
Right Border 
Spec Resistance 
LiGCCGC/\CTA GTCiATATCCC liC(I(jCCATGG CGGCCCiG(iA(i CATGCGACGT conGCCCAAT leGCCCTATA OTGAGTCOT A TTACMTTCA tTGOCCGTCG 
IOJ ITTT AC"ACCi TCOTCiACTGG CiAI\I\AC(,CTG oeGTT ACCCA ACTT AATCGC C1TGCi\(iCA.C ATCCCCC1'TT CGCCAGCTGli COT AATAGCG AAGAOGCCCCi 
201 C'ACCGATCOC CCTTCCC I\I\C AGTTGCGCI\Ci CCTGAATOGC GAATGGAMTTGTAAI\CGTT AATGGOrnC TGGAGTITAA TOAQCTAACiC Ac"rA(,GTCA 
)0] GAAACC/\'ITA lTGCGCGTIC AI\I\AOTCOCC TAAGGTCi\CT ATCAGCTAGC AAATATn'CT TGTCAt\AAAT GCTCCACTOA ('OITCCAT,\" AJTC'CCCTCG 
401 GT ATCCAATT AGAGTCTCAT ATTCACTCTC 1\1\ TCCAAAT 1\ Aferae AATO OCA/\ IT AC(T T ATCCGCMC ITCTTT ACCT ATTTCCGCCC OGATCC(j(j(jC 
501 AGGTTCTCCG GCCGC1TGGG TGGAGAGGCT ATTCGGCTAT CiACTGGGCAC MCAGACAAT C(lGCTOCTCT GATGCCOCCO TGTTCCCiGCT GTCAGCGCAO 
601 GCiGCQCC'Cc.G nCTTlTTGT CAAGACCGAC CTGTCCGGTG CCCTOAATGA ACrGC AGOAC GAGGCAGCOC OOCTATCGTG GC'TGGCCA('O ACOOOCGTTC 
701 crrGCGCAGC TGTGCTCGAC GTTGTCA('1"O AAOCGGGAAG GGACTGGCTG CTATIGGGCO AAGTGCCGOG GCAGGATCTC Ci"GTCATerc ACCTrGCTCC 
ftOl rQC"(:GAGAAAGTATCCATCA TGGCTGATGC AATGCGGCGG CTGCATACGCTIGATCCGGCTI\C'C'TGCCCA rrCOACCACC AAGCGAAACA TCGCATCGAG 
<>01 COAOCACGT A C'TCGGA TOGA AGCCOOTCTT OTCGA TCAGO A TGATCTGOA CGAAOAGCAT CAGGGGC'TCG CGCCAGCCOA ACTGnCGCC AGGCTCA;\(i(j 
I ((l l CGCCiCATGCC CGACQLiCGAG GATCTCGTCG TGACCCATGG CGATGCCTGC TTGCCGAATA TCATGGTGuA AAATGGCCGC TTITCTGGAT TCATCGACTG 
1101 T(iGCCGGCTO OGTOTOOCGG ACCGCT ATCA OGACA T AGCG TIGGCTACCC GTOAT ATTOC TGAAGAGCTT UGCGGCOAAT GCiGCHiACCG (TI"CCTCGTG 
1201 CTIT ACGGT A TCGCCGCTCC CGATTCGCAG CGCATCGCCT TCT ATCGCCTTcn"(iACGAG TTCTTCTGAG CGGOACTCTG GGGTrCGAAA TGAC'CGACCA 
DOl AGCGACGCCC AACCTGCCAT CACGAG ATTI CGATTCCACC GCCGCCTTCT ATGAAAGGTT GGGCTTCGGA ATCOTTTTCC CiGGACGCCGG CTGGATGATC 
1401 CTCC"AOCGCG GGGATC"TCAT GCTGGAGTIC TTCGCCCACC CCGATCCAAC ACTTACGTn" GCAACOTCCA. AGAGCAMTA (iACCACGAAC GCCOGAAOGT 
1501 TGCCGCAGCG TGTGGATTGC GTCTCAATTC TCTCTTGCAG GAATGCAATG ATGMTATGA TACTOACTAT GAAACrrrOA GGGAATACTG CCTAOCACCG 
1(001 TCACCTCATA ACGTGCATCA TGCATGCCCTGACAACATGG AACA1"CGCTA TnTTCTGAA GAA1TATGCTCGTTGGAGGA TGTCGCGOCA ATTGCAOCTA 
1701 TfOCCAACAT CGAACT ACCC CTCACGCATG CATTCATCAA T A IT ATrCAT (lCGGGGAAAG GCAAGATT AA TCCAACTGGC MATCATCCA OCGTGA TTGO 
I HOI T AACTTCAOT TCCAGCGACT TGATTCGTTr TGGTGCT Ace CACGTn-rCA AT AAGOACOA QATGGTGOAG T AAAGAAGGA GTOCOTCOAA GCAGATCGTT 
1901 ('AAACATITG GCAAI AAAGT TTerT AAGAT TGAATCCTGT TGCCOGTCTT GCOATGATT A TCATAT AATT TCTGTTGAAT TACOTT AAGC ATOT M T MT 
2001 TAACATGTAA TGCATG,\CGTTATTTATGACi ATGGGlTTrT ATGATTAOAG TCCCCiCAATr ATACATn"AA TACGCGATAG AAAACAAAAT ATAOCGC(jC"A 
2101 AACT AGGAT A M n"ATCGCG CGCGGTGTCA TCT ATOTT AC T AGATCGAAT TAli. "llTCAGG CGGTGAAGOG (' AATCAGCTG TrOCCCGTCT CACTGGTGAA 
2201 AAGAAAAACC ACCCCAGT AC A TI AAAAACG TCCGCAATGT OTT A TT AAOT TOTCT AAGCG TCM TnGTT TACACC ACAA TAT ATCCTGC CAC'CAOCCAG 
2~01 C"CMCAGCTC C(C"(iACCGGC AGCTCGGCAC AAAATCACCA C"TCClATACAG OCAGCC"CATC AGTCCGGGAC GGCOTCAGCG GGAGAGC"CGTTGTAAOGCOG 
HVI CAGAC'rTTGC TCA TOTT Ace GATGCT ATTC GGMGAACCiO CAACT AAGC"T GCCGGGTn'O AAACACUGAT GATCTCGCGG AGGUT AGCAT GTTOATI"GT A 
250 1 ACGATGACAU AGCm'-OCTG CCTGTGATCA AATATCATcr c"'(.'C'TCGCAGA GATCCGMTT ATCAGCCTTCTTATTCATITC'T(":OCTrAAC CGTGACAOGC 
260 1 TGTCGATCTT GAGMCr ATG CCGACAT MT AGGAAATCOC TGGAT MAGC CGCTGAGGAA GCTGAGTGGC GCT ATTTCTT T AGAAGTOAA CGTTGACGAT 
27(1 1 GTCGACGGAT CTTITCCGCT (iC"ATAACCCT GCTTCGOGGT CArrATAGCG ATTTTTTCGG TATATCCATC CTITTICGCA CGAT,\TACAG OATTITOCCA 
2801 MGGGTTCGT OT AGACTITC CTTGOTGT AT CCAACGGCGT CAGCCOGGC A GGAT AGGTGA AGTAGGCCCA CCCGCGAGCG GGTGTrCCTT CrTCACTGTC 
2901 cel'-AlTCGC ACCiOGCGOT GCTCAACGGG AATCCTG('TC TGCGAGGCTG OCCGOCT Ace GCCGGCGT J\A CAGATGACiGG CAAGCGGATO GCTGATON\J\ 
3001 CC" AAOCCAAC CAGGGGTGAT GCTUCCMCT T ACTGATTT A GTOT AHi,\ TG GTGTTfTTG,\ GGTOCTCCAG TGOCTTCTGT TTCTATCAGC TGTCCCTC"(i 
,-101 GT("CAOCT AC TGACGGGGTG GTGCGTAACG OCAAAAGCAC COCCGGACAT CAGCGCrATC TCTOCTCTCA CTGCCGTAAA ACATGGCAAC TGCAG1TCAC 
3201 TIACACCGC'T TCiCAACCCO GTACOCACCA GAAAATCATT OAT ATOGCCA TGAATGGCGT TGGATGCCGG GCAACAGCCC GCATTATGGG CGTTOC;CCTC 
3301 AACACGATIT T ACGTCACTT AAAAAACTCA GGCCGCAGTC GGTAAC(iCCi CGCATACAGC CGGGCAGTGA CGTCATCGTC TOCGCGUMA TCiGACGAACA 
)401 GTOG(jG(TAT GTCGGGGCTA AATCGCGCCA GCGCTG(iCiO Tn"TACGCOT ATGACAGTL"T CCGGAAGACG GTTGTfGCaC ACGTATTCGG TGAACGCAC'I" 
]50 1 ATOGCGACGC TGGOOCOTCT TATGAGCCTG CTGTCACCCi TTGACGTOGT GATATGGATG ACOGATGGCT OOCCGCTGTATGAATCCCGC CTGI\AGGGAA 
:>60 1 AGCTGCACGT AATCAGCAAG CGAT AT I\CGC I\GCGAA TTGA GCOGCAT Me CTGMTCTGA GGCAGCACCT GGCACGGCTG GGACOGAAOT CGCTGTCOTI 
J 701 CTC AAAATCG OTGGAGC roc ATGACAAAGT CATCGGOCAT T ATCTOAACA T A""ACA(iA TCAAT I\;\GTT GGAGTCATT A CCCMCCAuG AAGGOCAGCC 
]801 CAccrATCM GGTGTACT(;C CTTCCAGACG AACGAAGAOC GATTOAGGAA AA(iOCGGCGG CGGCC(;OCAT GAGCCTGTCQ GCCTACCTGC TGGCCGTCGCi 
J'JOI CCAGGGCTAC AAAATCACGG OCOTCGTGGA CTATGAGCAC GTCCGCGAGC TGGCCCGCAT CAATGGCOAC CTGGOCCGCC TGGGCGGCCT GCT<iAAACTC 
4001 TG(;Ci(' ACCG ACGACCCGCG CI\CGGCGCGG TTCGliTGATG CCACGATCCT CGCCCTGCTG GCGAAGATCG A/\GAGMGC A OG"CGAGCn" GOCAAGGTC A 
4101 TGATGGGCGT GGlCCGCCCCi AGGGCAGAGC CATGACTTTI" TTAGCCGCTA AAACUGCCGG GGGOTGCOCG TGATTGCCAA GCACGTCCCC ATGCG(iCCA 
420 1 TCMCiAACiACi COACTTCGCG GAGCTGGTAT TCGTGC AGGG CAAGATTCGG ,v\ TACCAAGT ACGAGAAGGA CGGCCAGACG GTCTACGGGA CCGACITCAT 
4.10 1 TGCCCATAMi UTGGATTATCTGGAC'ACCAA GGCACCACiGC GGGTCAAATC AGGAATAA(iG OCACATTGCCCCGGCGTGACi TCGGGGCAAT CCCGCAACiOA 
4<10 1 GGGTGAATGA ATCOOACU1T TGACCOOAAG GCAT ACJ\GGC AAGAACTGAT C(iACGCGGCiG Tn"TCCGC"CG AGGATGCCOA AACCATC"OCA AGCCGCACCG 
450 1 TCATGCGTGC' GCCCCGCCiAA ACCTTCCAGT CCGTCGGCrC OATGGTCCAG CAAGCTACGG CCAAGATCGA GCGCGACAGC GTGCAACTGG CTCCCCCTGC 
,1(,(1\ CCTOCCCGCli CCATCOCiCCG CCGTGGAGCG TTCGC"OTCGT CTCGAACAOO AGOCGGCAGG TITGGCGAAG TCGATGACCA TCGACi\CGCG AGGMlT:\TG 
4701 AC(iACCAAGA AGCGAAAAAC CGCCGGC'GAG GACCTGGCAA AACAGGTCAG CGf\(iGCCAAG CACiOCCOCOT TGCTG AAACA CACCiAAGCAG CAGATCAACiO 
4go1 AAATGC,\ GCT TTCCITCiTTC GATATI"(iCGC CGTGGCCGGA CACCiATGCGA GCGATGCCAA ACCiA('ACGGC CCGCTCTGCC CTOITCAeCA CGCGCAACAA 
<1 901 GAAAATCCCG CGCOAG(iCGC TGCAAAACAA OUTCATTTTC C"ACGTCAACA AGGAl.'GTGAA GATCACCTAC ACCOGCGTCG AGCTuCOUGC CGACGATGAC 
500 1 (iAACTGGTGT OOCA(iC AGGT GTTOGAGT AC GCGAAGCGCA eccCT ATCGG CGAGCCG ATC ACCTTCACGT TCT ACGAGCT TTGCCAOGAC CJ"(;GGCTGGT 
382 
5]01 C'GATCAATOG CCGGTAn'AC ACGAAGOCCG AGGAATGCCT GTC(jCGe-CTA CAGGCGACGO CGATGGGCTT CACQTCCOAC CGCGITGGGC ACCTGGAATC 
510] OOTGTCGCTG CTGCACCOCT TCCGCGTCCT OOACCGTOOC AAGAAAACGT CCCGTTOCCA GGTCCTGATC GACGAOGAfv\ TCGTCGTGCT G1TTGCTGOC 
5301 GACCACTAC'A COAAATTCAT ATGGOAGAAG TACCOCI\AGC TGTCGCCGAC GGCCCGACOG ATon'CGACT A'ITTCAGCTCGCACCGGGAG (,CGTACCCGC 
5401 TCAAOC.TGGA AACCnCCOc CTCATGTOCG GATCGGATTC cAcceOCOTO AAGAAGTGGC OCGAGCAGGT CGOCCiAAGCC TOCGAAOAGT TGCGAGGCAG 
5501 CGGCCiOGTO GMCACGCCT GGGTCAATGA TGACCTGGTG CATI"GCAAAC OCTAOGGCCr TOTGGOGTCA GTrCCGGCTG GGGGTICAGC AGCCAGCOCT 
5601 rrACTGGCAT TTCAGGAACA AGCGGGCACT OCTCOACGCA CTTGCTTCOC TCAOTATCGC TCGGGACGCA CGOCGeGCTC TACGAACTGC CDATAAACAO 
57UI AOOATTMAA TIOACAATTG TOATTAAGGC TCAGAn-COA CGGCTIGGAO CGOCCGACGT GC'AGOATTTC CGCOAGATCC GA"ITGTCGQC CCTOAAOAAA 
5ttO] GCTCCAGAGA TGTT(.'GGOTC CGrrTACGAGCACOAOOAGA AAAAGCCCAT GGAGOCGTIC OCTOAI\C(;OT TOCOACiATG(.' CGTGGCA1TCGGCGCCTACA 
5(X>1 TCGACGGCGA GATCATTGOG CTOTCGGTCT TCAAACAGGA GGAC"OOCCCC MGGACGCTC ACAAGGCOCA TCTGTCCGGC GTTTTCGTGO AOCCCGAACA 
(lUOI GCQAGOCCGA OOOGTCGC("G OT ATOC'TGCT GCGGGCGTTG CCGGCGOOTT TATTGCreOT GATOATCOTC COACAGAITC CAACGGOAAT CTOGTGOATO 
610] CGCATeTTCA TCCleGGCGC ACTT AAT A"IT TCOCT ArrCT OGAOCTTGTT OTTT ATTreG OTCT ACCGeC TGCCOGGCGO OOTCGCGGeo ACOOT AGGCG 
62u I CTGTGCAGCC GeTGA TOGTC OTOTTCATCT CTGCCOCTCT GCT AGOT AOC CCOAT ACoAT TGATGGCOOT C('TOOGOOCI ATTTGe-OOAA CTOCGOGeOT 
630] GGCGCTOTTO OTOTTGACAC CI\AACGCAGC OCTAGATCCT OTCGGCGTCG CAGCOOOCCT OGCOGOGGCO OTTTCCATGG COTTCGGAAC CGTGC'TGACe 
6401 CGCAAGTOOC AACCTCCCGT GCCTCTGCTC AccnTACCO CCTGGCAACf GOCGGeCOGA OGACTTCTOC TCGTfCCAOT AGc·m'AOTG TTTGATCeGC' 
650] C AATCCCOAT GCeT ACAGGA ACCAATGTTC TCGGCCTGOC OTGGCTCGGC (.'TOATC'GGAG CGGGTTI AAC CT ACnCCIT TOOTTCCOOO OGATCTCGCG 
(,(,01 ACTCGAACCT ACAOTTOTTT CCIT ACTGGO CTTTCTCAGC COGGATGGCG CT AAGAAGCT A n·OCCGCCO ATCTTCAT AT GCGGTOTGAA AT ACCGCAC A 
6701 GATGCOTAAG GMiAAAATAC CGCATCAOGC GCTCTT<..""'CGC TTCCTCGCTC ACTGACTCGC TOCGCTC'GOT CGTTCGGCTG COGCGAGCGO TATCAOCTCA 
6801 CTCAA.AOGCCi OTAATACGGT TATCCACAOA ATCAGGOGAT AACOCAGGAA AOAACATOTO AGCAAAAGGC CAGCAAAAOG CCAOGMCCG TAAAAAGGCC 
(.9(11 GCG1TGCTGO COT1TITCC'A TAOOCTCCGC CCCCCTGACO AGCATCACAA AAATC(iACGC TCAAOTCAGA GOTOOCGAAA CCCOACAOOA CTATAAAGAT 
7001 ACCAGOCGTI TCCCCCTGOA AGCTCCCTCG TOCGCTCTCe TCiTTCCGACC CTocCoeTTA CCGGATACcr GTCCacCTTT erCCC1TCGCi GMGCOTGGC 
7101 OCTTTCTCAA TGCTCACOCT GTAGOT ATCT C ACiTTCGOTG TAOOTC(iTTC GCTCCAAOCT GGGCTOTGTO CA("GAACCCC CCGTTCAGCC ("OACCGCTGC 
1201 GCCTrATCCO OTAACTATCO TCTTCiAOTC(" AACCCGGTAA GACACGACTT ATceCCACTO OCAGCACiCCA CTGGTAACAG GATTAGCAGA GCGAOGTATO 
7301 TAGGCOGTC.c TACAOAO'!TC TTGAAGTOGT GGCCTAACTA CGGClACACT AOAAOGACAO TATTTGGTAT CTOCGCTCTG CTGAAGCCAG lTACCTTCOO 
74(11 AAAAAGAGTT GGTAGCTCTT GATCCOGCAA A('MAC("ACC GCn3GTAGCO GTGGTTTITI TOrlTGCAAG C'AGCAOATTA CGCGCAGAAA AAAAGGATAT 
7501 CAAGAAOATC crnOATC1T TTCTACGGGG TCTGACOC'TC AGTOGAACOA AAACTC'ACGT TAAGGGAT1T TGGTCATGAO A"ITATCAAAA AGOATCTICA 
760 1 CCTAOATCCT TlTAAATTAA AAATGAAOTT liAAATCAAT CTAAAGTAT/\ TATGAGTAAA CTTaGTCTOA CAOTIACCAA TGCTTAATCA GTGAGOCACC 
770] T ATCTCAGC(i ATCTGTCTAT n "CGTTCATC CATAGTTOCC TGACTCCCCG TCGTGT AGAT AACT ACGATA CGGOAGGOCT TACCATCTOG CCCCAGTOCT 
78{J] GCAATOATAC CGCGJ\G ACCC ACGCTCACCG GCTCCAGATT TATCAGCAAT AAACCAGCCA OCCGGMGGG CCGAGCGCAG AAGTGGTCCT OCAACTTTAT 
790 I CCGC('1TCAT CC AGTCTATT AAACAAOTGO CAGCAACGOA nTOCAAACC TOT(' ACGCCT nTGTGCCAA AAOCCGCGC"C AGGTTIOCOA TCCGCTGTGC 
!Sool C AGOCGTf 11.0 GCOTCAT ATG AAGATrrCOO TGATCCCTOA OCI\GGTGOCG GAAACATrOG ATGCTOAGAA CCATTICA TT OTICGTGAAO TOTTCOATGT 
8IUI GCACCI"AT(.'C OACCAAOOCT TTOAACTATC TACCAGAAOT GTOAGCt."""CCT ACCOCiAAGOA TTACATCTCG GATGATOACT CTOATGAAGA CTCTGCn'GC 
8201 TATGGCGCAT T('ATCGACCA AGAocn"OTC GGGAI\GATTG MCTCAACTC AACATCiGAAC CiATCTAGCCT CTATCOAACACA.1TG1TGTG TCGCACACQC 
S30] ACCGAGGCAA AGGAGTCGCGCACAGTCrCA TCGMTTIGC OAAAAAOTGG GCACTAAGCAGACAOCTCCT TGGCATACGA TTAGAGACAC AAAC"GAACAil. 
S401 TGTAcerocc TOCAATI"TGT ACGCAAAATG TOOCT1TACTCrCOGCOGCA lTGAC("TGTTCACGTATAAA ACTAGACCTC AAGTCTCGAA CGAMCA(iCO 
8501 ATOTACTGGT ACTGGTICTC OOGAGCACAG GATOACOCCT AACAATTCATTCAAGCCGAC ACCGC1TCGCOGCGCGGC1T AATTCAGGAG TTAAACATCA 
86(11 TGAGGCiAAGe GGTGATCGCC GAAGTATCOA CTCMCTATC AOADGl AOTI' GOCGTCATCG AGCGCCATCT CGMCCGACO TTOCTGGCCG TACA"ITrOTA 
870 1 COGCTeCGCA GTGGATGGCG GCCTGAAOCC ACACAGTGAT ArrGATTTGCTOOTTACGGT GACCGTAAOG CTTGATGAAA eAACGCOGCG AGcTTTOATC 
8801 AACGACCnT TGOAAACTTC OOCiTCCCCi GGAGAGAGCG AGATTCTCCG CGCTGTAGAA OTCACCATTO TTGTOCACGA CGACATCATT CCGTOOCGlT 
890 1 ATCCAGCTAA GCGCGAACTG CAATTTGGAG AATGGCAGCG CMTGACATT C1TOCAGGTA TCTTCOAoce AGCCACOATC OACATTGATC TGGeTATCTT 
9UOI OCTGACAAAA GCAAGAGAAC ATACiCGTTGC CfTGGTA(iGT CCAGCGOCGO AGGAACTCrT TGATCCOGTT CCTOAACA(lO ATCTAn.,.GA OGCGcrAAAT 
9 101 GAAACCn"AA CO(.iATGGAA CTCOCCGCCC OACTGGGCTO UCGATOAOCO AAATGTAGrO C1TACG1TGT CCCOCATTTG OTACAGCOCA OTAACCGOeA 
920] AAATCGCGCC OAAOGATGTC OCTOCCOACT GGOCAATGGA GCGCeTOCCO GCCCAGTATC AOCCCGTCAT ACTfOAAO<':T ACIIJCAGOCTT ATCTTGOACA 
9JO] AGAAGATCGC TrOOCCTCGC OCGCAGATCA GTTOGAAOAA n ·TmTCACT ACQTOAAAGG COAOATCACC AAOOTAGTCO OCAAATMTG TCTAACAATT 
940] CGTrCAAGCc..: OACGCC(iCTT CGCGGCGCGG CTTAACTCAA OCorrAGAGA (iCTGUGGAAG ACTATGCOCO ATCTOTTGAA GOTGGTTCTA AGCCI"COTAl' 
9501 rrGCGATGGC' ATCGOGOCAG OCACTTO(1'O ACCTGCCAAT TO']TrTAGTO GATOAAOcrc OTcn·CCCTA TGACTACTCC CCATCCAAtT ACOACATTTC 
9WI TCCAAOCMC T ACGACAJ\C'T CCATAAGCAA TT ACGACAAT ACiTCCATCAA ATT ACOAC All. CTCTOAGAOC AACTA.CGAT A ATAGTl"CATC CAli. TT ACGAC 
9701 AATAGTCOCA ACGOAAATCO TAGG(,TTATA TATAGCGCAA AHiGOTCT(,O CACnTCGCC OGCTACTACG TCA1TOCCAA CAATOGGACA A('OMCTTCT 
98(11 TnCCACATC TGGCAAAAGG AlOTTCT ACA C'CCCAAAAGG GOGGCOCOOC GTCTATGGCG OCAAAGATGG OAOCTTCTOC OGOGCATTGO TCOTCATAAA 
9901 TGOCCAATTT TCOtTTGCCC TOAC AGAT AA CGGCCTGAAG ATCATGTATC T AAGCAACTA GCCTOCT('TC T MTAAAATO TT AGGAGCTT OGCTGCCATT 
1000 I liTOGGGTCiA GGCCQTTCGC GGCCOAOGOG CaCAGCe'ccr GGGOGGATGO CiAGOCCCGCG TI AGC'CiOOCC GOOAGGGTTC GAGAAGOGGG GGCACCCCCC 
10101 liCOGCGTGC GCGGTCAC(jC OCCAGGGCOC AGCCCiGGTT AAAAACAAGG TTTATAAATA TTGG1TrAAA AGCAGOTTAA AAGAeAOGTT AGCOGTGOCC 
1020] GAAAAACGGO COGAAACCCT TGCAAATGCT GGATrTTC'TG CCTUTCiGAC'A oceCCTCAM TGTCAATAOO TOCGCCCerc ATCTGTCAGC ACTC'TGCCCC 
1O.l01 lTAAOTGTC'A AOGATCOC'GC CCCTCATeTO TCAGTAGTCO CGCCCCrCAA GTOTCAATAC CGCALlGGCAC TTATCC'CCAO GCTTGTCCAC ATCATCTOTO 
10401 GGAAACTCGC OTAAAATCAO GCOTlTreOC COATTTGC'OA GOCTGGCCAG crCCACGTCG CCOGCCGAAA TCGAGCCTOC CC'CTCATCTG TCAACGCCGC 
10501 liCCGOGTGAG TCGGCC'CCTC AAOTOlCAAC GTeCaCCCCT CATCTOTCAG TGAGOGCCAA GTrnCCGCG ACiGTATC('AC AACGCCGGCO OCCGOCCOCO 
10('() I OTGTCTCOCA CACGGCrrco ACOGCGITTC TGOCGCOn'T GCAGGGCCAT AGACGGC("OC CAGCCCAGCG GCGAGGOCAA CCAOCCCGGT GAGCGTCCiOA 
IU701 AAGGGTCGAC ATCrTOCTGC OTTCGGATAT T"ITCOTGOAO TTCC"'CGeCAC AGACCCGGATTGAAOGC'GACi ATCCAGCAAe TCGCOCCAGA TCATCC'TGTG 
lOBO] ACGGAACTTT OOCGCGTOAT GACTGGCCAG GACG"]"COOCC GAAAUAGCGA. C'AAGCAGATC A.C'GATITTC'G ACAGCGTeOO ATTTGCGATC GAOGATTTfT 
IOWI CGoeGCTOCO C"1"ACGTCCGC QAeCGCGTIO AGGGATCAACi CC'ACAOCAGC CCACTCGACC ITCTAGC'C(iACCCAGACOACi CCAAGGGATC TTITTOGAAT 
11(10] GCTGCI'CCGT COTCAGGlTT TCCGACGTTT 000T00TTGA ACAGAAGTCA TrATCGTACG OAATGCCAGC ACTCCCGAGG GGAACCCTGT GGTTGCiCATG 
I I WI CACATACAAA TGGACGAAeG GATAAACCTT rrCAe(i{;CCT ,.1TAAATATC COTTATTCTA ATAAACGCTC TTTTCTCTI"A GGTTTACCCG CCAATATATC 
1120 I CTGTCAAACA CTGAT AGTlT AAACTGAAOO COOOAAACQA CAATCTGATC ATGAGCGGAG AATT MOGGA GTCACOTI AT GACCCCCGCC OATOA(,O("GO 
11301 GACAAGCCQT "JTTACGTITG GAACTGACAO AACCGCAACG ATTGAAOOAG CCAClCAGCC CCAATACGCA AACCGCCTC.T CCCCGCGCOT TGGCCGATTC 
J 14U I ATf"AATGCAO eTGGCACOAC' AGGTTTC('CO ACTGGAAAGC GGGCAGTGAG CGCAACGCAA TT AATGTOACi TT AGCTCACT CATT AGOCAC CCCAGGCTTI 
1]501 ACACTrTATG CnTCGGCTC'GTATOTTCiTG TGQM]TGTG AGCGQATM(' AATTTCACAC AGGAMC'AO(,TATOACCATG ATTAC'OCCAA QCTAnTAGG 
11601 TGACACrATA GAATACTCAA OCT ATGCATC CAACGCGTTG GGAOCTCiC(' CATATCQACC TGCAGOCGCiC COCTCGACOA ATI"AATTCCA ATCCCACAM 
117() I AATCiOAOCT T AACAGCACA GTTGCTCCTC: TCAOAOCAGA ATCOGOT ATT CAAC'A(,CCTC AT ATCAACTA CT ACG"ITGTG TAT AACGGTe CACATGCCOG 
1180 I TATATACGAT GACTGGGGTT OTACAAAOOC GCiCAACAAAC OGCOTrCCCO GAGTrGCACA CAAGAAATTr (iCCACTATTA CAGAOOCAAG AOCAGCAGCT 
]1901 OACGCOTAC'A CAACAAGTCA OCAAACAOAC AGGTTGAACT TCATCCCCAA AGOAOAACiCT CAA(.iCAAOC CCAAGAGCli TOCTAAGGCC CTMCAAGCC 
12001 CACCAAAGCA AAAAOCCCAC TOGC1"CAC(iC TAGOAACCAA AAGGCCCAGC AOTGATCCAG CCCCAAAAGA GATCTCC'TTT GCCCCOGAGA TrACAATGGA 
12101 ('GArrTCCTC TATCTTI ACG ATCTAGOAAG GAAGTTCGAA GGTOAAGGTO ACGACACTAT GTTCACCACT (iATAATGAGA AGC,TTAGCCT CTTCAAlTlT 
1220 I AGAAAGAATO CTOACCC ACA GATGOTI AGA GAOGCtTACO CAGC AGOTCT CATeAAOACG ATCrACCCGA GT AACAATC'T CC AOOACiATC AAAT ACCTTC 
1230 I CCAAGAAOOT TAAAOATOCA GTCAAAAGAT TCAOOACTAA n'oc ATCMG AACAC AGA(iA AAGACAT 11.'11 TCTCMOATC AOAAGT AC'T A TTCCAOT ATG 
11401 GACOATTCAA GOCTTGCTTC' ATAAACCMG GCAAGTAATA GAGATTGGAG TCTCTi\AAAA OOTAGTTCCT ACTGAATCTA AOGCCATGCA TGGAGTCTAA 
125(1] GATTCAAATC GAGGATCTAA CAGAACTCGC CGTGAAGACr GGCGAACAOT TCAT ACACiAG TCTITTACnA CTCAATQACA AGAACiAAAAT CTTCGTCAAC 
1260] ATOGTGGAGC ACOACAcrCT GGTCTACTCC AAAAATOTCA AACiATACAGT CT('AOAAOACCAAAOGGCTA TTGAOACTTTTCAACAAACiG ATAATITCGG 
]2701 OAAACCTCCT COGATTCCAT TOCCCAUCTA TCTGTCAC1T CATCUAAAGG ACAGTAGAAA AGOAAGGTGO CTCCTACAAA TGCCATeA1T GCGATAAAGG 
1280 I AAAGGCT ATC ATTCAAGATC TCTCTGCC(iA CAOTGGTCCC AAAGATGOAC CCCC ACCCAC GAGGAGCATC GTGOAAAAAO AAGACGTTCC AACCACOTCT 
129U I TCAAAGCAACi TGGATTGATG TGACAT('TCC ACTGACOTAA GGGATGACGC ACAATCCCAC T ATCCTrcoc AAOACCClTC CTCT AT ATAA GOAAOTICAT 
]300] lTCATTTGOA OAOGACACGC TCOAOACAAQTTIGTACAAA AAAOCAGGCT TAGCGTGATGTOCAGCAACT An·CGAOTGA TCCAOAGGTT TTGTCCTIOA 
l"llOI A 1"CTGTefTC GATGOTTCTC TCGOOTAAGC TATCACCAAG CAT AGGTOOA nOGTTCATe TGAAGCAOCT GCiATCTGTCA TATAATOOOT TOTCAGOGAA 
13201 AATTCCTAAG GAAA·nGGCA ACTGTl"CAAO ClTGOAOATT CI"OAAACTAA ACAATAACCA GTTTGATGOT OAGArACt1"O TGGAAATAOO TAAOCTTliTG 
IJ:\O] TCTTTOGAGA ATCTOAT(, AT AT AC AACAAC AGAATCTCAO GGT(.iCTCCC TGTOGACiA TT GOGAAC'CTIT TOTcrCTCTC TCAACTOGTG AC1T ACAOT A 
13401 ACAACATCAG T(iOACAATro eCCCOTICCA TC(jOCAACCT CAAGAGACTG A('AACiCTrcc GAGCCGOTCA GAACATGATC TCl"GGAAGTT TGCCnerOA 
IJ501 OATTOGTGGA TGTGAGAOCT TGGTCATGCT TGGTC'TTGCA CAOAACTACC CAGCnTCTT GTACAAAOTG GTCTCGAGGA ATTCGOTACC CCAG('TrOGT 
IJ(.(11 AAGGAAATAA TTA1TTTC"1T TITTCCITn AGTATAAAAT AO"nAAGTGA TG1'TAATTAG TATOATrATA ATAATA1"AGT TGTTATAATl" GTOAAAAAAT 
I~70 I MTIT AT AM TAT ArfGTTT ACAT AAACAA CATAGT AATG T AAAAAAAT A TGACAAGTOA TOTOT AAGAC GAAGAAGATA AAAGTTOAGA OT AAGT AT A 1" 
D801 TATTTTrAAT OAATTTOATC GAACATOTAA GATGATATAC TAGCATTAAT ATTIOTTTIA ATCATAATAG TAAlTCT AGC TOGTTTGATG AA1TAAATAT 
139()1 CAATGATAAA ATACiATAGT AAAAATAAGA ATAAATAAAT TAAAATAATA ·nrfTTTATO ATIAATAGTTTATIATATAA TTAAATATCT ATACCATIAl: 
1400] TAAATATTTT AG1TTAAAACi n"AATAAATA TTTTGTTAGA AATTCCAATCTGCTTOTAAT TTATCAATM ACAAMTATr AAATAACMG CTAAAOTAAC 
]4]{11 AAATAATATC' AAACTAATAG AAACAGTAAT CTAATGTAAC AAAACATAAT(,TAATGCTAA TATAACAAAG CO('AAOATCT ATCA1TITAT ATAGTAl1'AT 
14201 "lTTCAATCAA CATrCTl'ATI AATITCTAAA TAATACTTGT AOTn'TATTA ACTTCTAAATGGATTGACTA lTAAiTAAATOAATTAGTCG AACATGMTA 
IHOI AACAAGOTM CATOATAOAT CATGTCATTG TCiTTATCATT OATCTIACAT TTGOA1TGAT TACAOTTGGO AAOCTGGGTT COAAATCGAT AAOCTTOGAT 
144tJ I CCTCTAGACC ACTn"GTACA AGAAAOCTOO GTAGTTCTOT GCAAOACCAA GCATOAeCAA GCTCTCACAT CCACCAATCT CAGAAGGCAA ACTTCCAGAG 
]~501 ATCATOTTCT uACC(iGcrCG GMGCTTGTC AGTCTCTTOA GG"ITU(,COATGGAACGCiGGC AATTGTCCAC TGATG"IIGTT ACTCiTAAGTC ACCAGTTGAU 
14(.(11 AGAGAOACAA AAGGTTCCCA ATCTCCACAU GGAGAGACCCTGAGATTCTO TJ"GTTGTATA TGATC'AGATI" crCCAAAGAC ACAAOCTTAC CTAnTCCAC 
]470] AGGTATC.TCA CCATCAAACT OGn"ATTOTl" TAGTTTCACiA ATCTCCAAGC lTOAACAGTT GCC'AATliCC lTAGOAATTT TCCCTGACAA CCCATTATAT 
1<1"80] OACAOA1TCA OCTGCTTCAO ATGAACCAAT CCACCTATGC TIGGTOATAO CTTACCCQAO ADAACCATCG AAGACAOATTC'AAGOACAAA ACeTCTGCi,\T 
149(}I CACTCCiMTA OTTGCTGCAC ATCAC(lCTAA GCCTGCTITTTIOTACAAAC TTGTCTAGAO TCCTGCTTTA ATGAGATATG CGAGACGCCT ATCiATCGCAT 
15001 CiATATlTGCT TTCAATTCTG TTGTGCACGT TGTAAAAMC CTGAGCATOT GTAOCTCAGA TCCTTA(,'CGC CGmTTCGGT TCATTCTAAT GAATATAT('A 
1510] CCCGTTACTA TCOTATTTT"!" ATGAATAATA TrCTc('on"C AATTTACTGA TTOTACCC'TA CTACTTATATGTACAATATT AAAATGAAM C'AATATA·ITG 
15201 TOCfGAATAG OTTTATAGCG ACATCTAT(iA TAGAGCGCCA CAATMCAM CAATI"GCGTT Tl'An'A"ITAC AAATCCAA1T TTAAAAAMG CGOCAOAACC 
I.S30 I OOTC AAACCi AAAAOACTGA TT ACAT AMT CTT ATTCAAA TITCAAAAGO CCCCAOGGGC T AOT" TeT AC' GACACACCGA OCGGCGAACT AAT AACGTTC 
15401 ACTGMGGOA ACrCCGOTTC CCCOCCOOCO CGCATOGGTG AGATrCCTIG AAUTTOAGTA lTGGCCGTCC OCTCTACCGA AAOTTACOGCi CACCATTCAA 
15501 CCCOGTCC A(i CACOGCGGCC' GGOT AACCGA CTTGCTOCCC CGAGAATTAT GeAGC An"TT TTTGOTGT AT OTGGGCCCCA AATOAAOToe AGGTCAAACC 
1560] TTGACAOTOA CGACAAATCG TTGGGCGGGT CCAOGGCGAA TTITGCGACA ACATOTCGAO GCTCAGCAGG ACCTGCAOOC ATGCAAGCTA O(iTACTAGT 
15701 GATGCAfATT CTATAGTGTC ACCTAAATcr DC 
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GOCCGCA<..T A GTGATATCCC GCGOCCATGG CGGCCGGOAG C/\ TGCGACGT CGGGCCCAAT TCGCCcr AT 1\ GTGAGTCGT A rr ACAATTCA crGGCCG1"CG 
10) TTTT ACAACG TCGTGACTGO GAAAACCCTG GCGTT "ceCA ACTT AATCGC Cn'GCAGCAC ATCCCC'CTTT CGCCI\OCTQG COT 1\/\ r AGCe; AAGAGQCCCG 
201 C ACCOA TCGe CCTTCCCAAC AGTTGC(iCi\O CCTGM lOGe OAATGGI\I\AT TOT I\AI\CGTf AATGGGTJTC TOGI\GTrr AA TOAGCT A1\GC I\(:I\T ACGTCA 
lUI GAAACC/\ IT A TTGCGCGTTC /l,AI\AGTCGCC T I\I\OGTCACT 1\ TCAGCTACiC AAAT 1\ TTTCT TGTCAAAAAT GCTCCA('TOA COTTCCAT 1\/\ 1\ n'CC("CT('G 
401 GTATCCAATT AGAGTCTCAT ATTCA(TCTC AATCC'i\AATA ATCTGCAATG GCAATTACCT TATCCGCAAC'ITCTTTACCT ATTTCCGCCCGGATCCGGGC 
501 AGGn'CTCCG GCCOCTIGGG TGGAGAGGCT ATTCGGCTAT GACTGGGCAC AACAOACAAT CGDeTGCTCT GATGCCGCCG TGTrCCGCiCT GTCAGCGCAG 
(,01 GGGCGCCCGO rrCrrn'TGT CAAGACCGAC (TGTCCGGTG CCCTGAATGA ACTGCAGGAC GAOOCAGCGC GGCTATCGTG GCTGGCCACG ACGGGCGTTC 
701 cn'GCOCAGC TGTGCTCGAC GrrGTe ACTG AAGCGOOAAG GGACTGGCTG CT ATTGGGCG AAOTGCCGGG GCAGGATCTC CTGTCATCTC A('CTTOCTC(' 
801 TGCCGAGAAA GTATCCATCA TGGCTGAT(iC AATGCGGCGG CTGCATACGClTGATCCGGCTACClCiCCCA TTCGACCACC AAGCGAAACA TCGCATCGAG 
'>01 CGAGCACGT A (.1'C'(jCiATGGA AGl."'CGGTCTT GTCGATCAGG ATGATCTGCiA CGAAGAOCAT CAGGGGCTCG CGCCAGCCGA A(,TGTTCGC(' AGGCTCAAGG 
10(11 CGCGCATGCC CGACGGCGAG OATCTCGTCG TGII.CCCATGCi COATGC('TGC TTGCCOAAT A T('ATOOTOGA AA/\TGOCCGC TTrTCftiOAT TCATCGAeTG 
1101 TGG<.:CGGCTG GOTGTGGCGG AeeGCTATCA GGACATAGCO lTGOCTACCC CiTGATATTGC TOAAGAGCTT GGCGGCGAAT OlTOCTaACCG CTTCCTCGTG 
12uI CrrTACGGTA TCGCCCK:TCC CGATTeGCAG CGCATCGCCT TCTATCGCCTTCrrGACGAG TTcTTCTGAG CGGGACTCTG GGGTTcG AAA TGACCGACCA 
1301 AGCGACGCCC AACCTGC('AT CACGAGklTr CGATTCCACC GCCGCCTTCT ATGAA/\GG1T OGGlTTCGGA ATCG'mTCc GO(iACGCcGG CTGGATGATC 
1401 CTCCAGCGCG GGGATCTCAT uCTGGAG"ITC nTGCCCACC CCGATCCAAC AC1TACGn'T OCAACGTCCA AGAOCAAATA GACCACCiMC GCCGOAAGGT 
ISO l TUCCGCAGeG TGTGGATTGC GTCTCAATTC TCTCTrUCAG GAATGCAATG ATGAATATGA TACTGA(TAT GAAACTTTGA GGGAATACTGCCTI\GCACCG 
1601 TCACCTCATA ACGTGCATCA TGCATGCCCTGACAACATGG AACATCGCTA TTTTTCTG AAGAAT rATGCT CGTTGGAGOA TGTC'GCGOCA ATTGCAGCTA 
l7ul TrOCCAACAT caAACTAC'CC CTCACaCATG CATTCATCAA TArTArTCAT GCGGGOAAAG GCAAGA1TAA TCCAACTGac AAATCATCCA GCOTGAn'OG 
I WI TAAC'HCA(jT TCCAGCGACT TGATTCGTTT TOGTGCr ACC CACGTnTCA AT AAGUACGA GATGGTGGAU T AAA(j/\AGGf\ GTGCGTCGAA GCf\OATCCiTT 
I?O I CAAACA1TTG GCAATAAAGT TT('TrAAGAT TGAATCCTGT TGCCGGTCn' GCGATGATTA TCATATAAIT TCTGTTGAAT TACGTTAAGC ATGTAATAAT 
2001 T AACATGT AA TOCATGACGT TAITT ATGAe; ATGGGnTIT ATOA TT AOAG TCCCaC AA IT AT ACATTT AA T ACGCUAT AU AAAACAAAAT ATAGCOCGCA 
2101 MC'TAGGAT A AA'IT ATCOCG CaCGGTOT('A TCT ATGTI AC TAGATCGAAT T AATrCCAOO CGGTGAAGGG CAATCAGCTG rrOCCCOTC'f C ACTGGTOAA 
22U I AAGAAAAACC ACC('CAGT AC A TT AAAAACG TCCGCAATGT GTT A IT AAGT TUTeT AAGCa TCAA.Tn'O'rr TACACCACAA TAT ATeCTOC CACCAGCCAU 
2]01 CCAACAGLiC CCCGACCGGC AUCTCGOCAC AAAATCACCA CTCGATACAG GCAGCC:CATC AGTCCGGGAC GGCGTCAGCG GUAGAGCCGT TGTAA(lQCGG 
2401 CAGACTITGC TCATGTT ACC GATGCT ATTC GGAAGAACGG CMCT AAGCT OCCGGGTTrC; AAAC ACGOAT GATcrCGCOG AOOOT A.GeA. T OTTGA n 'OT A 
250J ACGATGACAG AOCGlTGCTG CCTGTGATCA AATATCATCT ('CCTCGC AGA GATCCGAATT ATCAOCCTTC TTATTCATIT CTCGC1TAI\CCGTGACAGGC 
2601 TGTCGATCTT OAOAACT ATO CCOACAT AAT AGGAAATCGC TOG AT AAAGC CGCTGAGGAA GCTGAGTGGC GCT A TTTC1T T AGAAGTGAJ\ CGTIGACOAT 
2701 GTCGI\CGGAT (1iTTCCGCT GCATAACCCT GCTTCGGGGT CAn'ATAGCG ATrJTTTCGG TATATCCATC CITTTTCGCA CGATATACAG tiATTTTGCCA 
2f((J1 AAGGGTTCGT GTAGACTn'C CTTGGTGTAT ('CAACGGCDT CAGCCGDGeA GGATAGGTGA AGTA.OQCCCA CC.CGCOAGCG GDTGTrCCTT C'TTCACTGTC 
290 1 CCTT A lTCGC ACCTGGCGGT GCrCAACGGO AATCCTGCTC TGCGAOGCTG GCCGGCr ACC GCCOGCGr AA CAOATGAOGG CAAGCGGA TG GCTGATGAAA 
]001 CCAAGCCAAC CAGGGGTOAT GCTGCCAACT T ACTGATTT A GTOT ATGATG GTGTn'TTGA GGTOCTCCAG TGGcneTGT ITcr ATCAGC TClTCCCTCCT 
] 101 crrTC AOCTI\C TGACGGGGTG GTGCGTAACG (iCAAAAGCAC CGCCGGACI\T CAQCGeTATC TC,.GCTCTCA CTGCCGTAAA ACATGGCAAC TGCAGTTCAC 
)201 'ITACACCGCT TC"rCAACCCG GTACGCACC'A GAAAATCATT GATATGGCCA TGA ATGGCGT TGGATOCCGG GCAACAGCCC aCATTATOOG COTTOGCCTC 
nO I AACACGATTTTACGTCACTT AAAAAACTCA GGCCGCAGTCGGTAACCTCG CGCATACAGC CQGGCAGTGACOTCATCGTC TGCGCGGAAA TGOACGAACA 
]401 GTGGOGCT AT OTCOGGGCTA AATCGCGC'CA GCGCTOGCTG TTn ACGCOT ATGACAO TCT CCGGAAG,\ CG GTTGliGCGC ACOT ATTeGO TOAACGC ACT 
350 1 ATGOCGACGC TGOGGCGTCT T ATGAGCCfG CTOTCACCCT TTGACGTOOT GAT ATGGATO ACGGATGGCT OGCCGCTGr A TGAATCCCGC CTGAAOOOAA 
J601 AOCTGCACGT AATCAGCAAG CGAT AT Acac AGCGAATTOA OCGGCAT AAC crOM TCTGA GGC AGCACCT GGCACOGCTQ OGACGGAAGT CGCTGTCOTT 
3701 CTCAAAATCG GTGGAGCTOC ATOAC AAAOT CATCGGOCAT T ATCTGAACA T AAAACACf A TCAAT AAo 'rr GGAGTCATT A CCC AACCAGG AAGGGCAGCC' 
:OSOI CAccrATCM GGTGTACTGC CrTCCAOACG AACGAAGAGC GAITGAGGAA AAGGCGGCGG CGGCCOGCAT GAGCCTGTCG OCCTACCTGC TGGCCOTCGG 
3901 CCAGGGCTAC AAAATCACGG OCGTCGTGGA CTATGAGCAC GTCCGCGAGC TGGCCCGCAT CAATG(iCGAC CTGGG{,COCc TGGQCGGcCT GCTGAAACTC 
4001 TGGCrCACCG ACGACCCGCG CACG(iCGCGG TTCGGTGATQ CCACG ATCeT CGCCCTGCTG OCGAAGATC'G AAGAGAACiCA G(iACGAGCTr GGCMGGTCA 
4 10 1 TGATGGOCGT GGTCCQCCCG AOOGCAGAGC CATGACTTTT TT AGCCGCT A AAACGGCCOG GGGGTGCGCG TGA TTQCCAA GCACGTCCCC ATGCGCTCCA 
420 1 TCAAOAAOAG CGACliCGCG OAGCTUGT AT TCGTGCAGGG CAAGA TIC'GG AAT ACCAAGT ACGAGAAGGA CGCKC AGACO GTCT ACGGOA CCGACTTCAT 
4301 TGCCGATAAG GTGGATTATC TGGACACCAA OGCACCAGGC OGGTCAAATC AOGAATAAGG GCACATTGCC CCGQCGTGAG TCGGGGCAAT CCCGCAAGGA 
44(1J GGGTGI\ArGA ATCGGACGTT TGACCUGAAG GCAT ACAGGC AAGAACTGAT CGACCiCGGGG TTTTCCGCCG AGGATGCCGA AACCATCOCA AGCCGCACCO 
45<'11 TCATGCGTGC GCCCCGCGAA AcCn'CCAGT CCGTC'GGC'fC GATGGTCCAG CAAGCTACGO CCMOATCtiA GCOCGACAGC GTGCAACTGO CTCCCCCTGC 
4601 CCTGCCCGCG CCATCGOCCG CCGTGGAGCG TTCCiCGTCGT CTCGAACAGG AGGCGGCAGG TTTGGCGAAG TCGATGACCA TCGACACGCQ AGGAACTATG 
4701 ACGACCAAGA AGCGAAAAAC CGCCGGCGAG GACCTGGCAA AACAGGTCAO CGAGGCCAAG CAaGCCOCOT TGCTGAAACA CACGAAGCA(iCAGATCI\AG(j 
4801 AAATGCAOCT nTC"ITGTTC GATAn'GCGC CGTGGCCGG A CACGATGCGA GCGATGCCAA ACGACACCiOC CCGCTCTOCC CTGTI"CACCA CGCGCAACAA 
490 1 GAAAATCCCG COCG AGGCGC TGCAAAACAA GGTCATTTTC CACOTCAACA AGOACGTGAA GATCACCTAC ACCGGCGTCG AGCTOCGGOC CQACGATGAC 
500 1 GAACTGGTGT GGCAGCAGGT GTrGOAGT AC GCGAAG(,GCA CCCCT ATCGlI CGAGCCGATC ACCTTC ACGT TCT ACGAGeT TTGCCAGGAC CTGGGCTGGT 
510 1 CGATCA ATGG C(,GGT ATr AC ACGAAGGCCG AGOAATGCCT GTCCiCGCCT A CAGOCGACGG CQATGGGCTT CACGTCCGAC COCGTTGGGC ACCTGGAATC 
520 1 GGTGTCGCTG CTGCACCGCT T('CUCGTC'(I GGACCGTGGC MGAAAACGT CCCGTTGCCA GGTCC'TGATC GACGAGGAAA TC'OTC'GTGCT GTTTGCfGGC 
~]Ol GACC ACT ACA CGAAATTCAT ATGGGAGAAG TACCGCAAGC TGTCGCCGAC GGl."'CCGACGG ATGTTCG ACT ATrTCAGCTC GCACCGGGAG CCGTACCCGC 
54(11 TCAAG(TGGA MCCTTCCGC CTCATGTGCG GATCGGA TIC CACCCGCGTG "AGA"OTOOC GCGAGCI\GGT CGGCGAAGCC TGCGAAGAGT TGCOAGG('AG 
S5{.11 CGGCCTGOTG UAACACGCCT GGGTCAATGA TGACCTGGTG CATTGCAAAC GCTAGGGCC,. TOTGOGGTCA GTTCCGG<"TG OGOOnTAGC AOCCAOCGCT 
S{il l TTACTGGCAT TTCA(iGAACA AGCGUOCACT GC1TGACGCA CTTGCrTCGC TCAGlATCGC TCGGGACGCA C(i(iCGCUCTC TACGAACTGC CliAT AAACAG 
~701 AGGAn"AAAA "TG ACAATTG TGAn'AAGGC TCAGA'ITCGA CGGCTTGGAG CLiOCCGACOT GCAGGATTTCCUeGAG ATCC OATTGTC(iGCCCTtiAAOAA/\ 
384 
SlIDl GCTCCAOAOA TOTTCOOGTC COTIT ACGAO CACOAGOAGA AAAAGCCCAr GGA(lGCGTTC GCTGAACOOT TGCGAGATGC COrGGCAT1'C QGCOCCTACA 
5901 rCOACGOC'GA GArCATrOGO {iOTCGGTCT TCAAACAGGA GGACGOCCCC AAGGACGCT(, AC'AAGOCGCA TCTGTCCGQC GTTTTCGTOO AOCCCOAACA 
6(101 GCGAGOCC'OA OOG(.lTCOCCG or ATGCTGCT GCGGGCGTTG CCGGCGGOTT TA1TGCTCOT fiATGATCGTC CGAC AGATTC CAACOOOAAT (.'TOGTOOATG 
6101 C'OCATCTTCA TCCTCOGCGC ACTT AAT ArT reGCT ATIeT GGAGCTTGTT otlTATTTCG GTCT ACCG('C TGCCC,oGCGG OOTCGCGCiCG AC(rOTAGGCG 
6ID! CTOTGCAOCC OCrOATGGTC GTOTTCAHi CTGCCGCTCT GCT AGOT AOC CCGATACGAT TGATGGCGGT CCTGGGOOG'T ATTTOCOOAA CTGC'GGGCGT 
6JOl GOCClCTGTTG G'fGTTOACAC CAAACGCAGC GCT AGATCCT GTCGGCGTCG CAGCG-GGCCT GGCGOOGClCO OT'l'TCCATOG CGTTCGGAAC CGTOCTGACC 
64tH COCAAOTOQ(' AACCTCCCGT OCCTCT("CTC ACCTrT ACCG CeTGGCMe! GOCGCK'COOA GGAcrtcTGC TCGrtCCAGT AGCT11"AOTO TTTGATCCGC 
6501 CAATCCCOAT QCCTACAOOA ACCM 1 GTfC TCGOCCTGGC GTOGCTCOGC CTOATCOOAG Coo(rtrr AAC CTACrTCC1T TGGTTCCOGO OGATCTCGC(i 
6{)oI ACTCOAACCT ACAOTT011T eCTT ACTOOO CTTTC'TCAGC CGGGATGGCG CTAAGAAOi.."T ATTOCCOCCG ATCTTCATAT OCOvl'GTOAA AT ACCGCACA 
6101 GATOCGTAAO QAGAAAATAC COCATCAGGC GCTCTTCCOC TTCCTCGC'TC ACTGACTCOC TOCGCTCO(H COTTcGGCTO C(}OCQAOCGG TATC'AGCiCA 
MWI CTCAAAGGCO aT AAT 1\COOT TATCCACAGA ATCAGOGGAT AACGCAGGAA AGAACATOTG AOCAAAAOOC CAOCAAAA(iG C:CAGOAA('''CO T AAAAAOGCC 
6901 GCGTTGCTOG COTTTTTCCA TAOGCTCCGC CCCCCTGACG AOCATCACAA AAATCOACOC TCAAOTcAOA GOTO(lCGAAA CCCGAC' AOGA CT AT AAAGAT 
7001 ACCAOGCG1T TCCCCC'TGGA AOCTCCCTCG TGCGCTCTCC TGTTCCGACC CTGCCGCTT A CCGGAT AceT OTCCGCCTTT CTCCCTTC'GG GAAGCGTGGC 
71fll GC'TTTCTC'AA TOCTCACOCT GTAOOTATCT CAOTTCGOTGTAGGTCGTTC GCTCCAAGcT GGGCTOTGTG CACGAACCCC CCOTTCAOCC CGACCGCTGC 
72QI GCCTT ATCCO aT AACt Al'CG TCTTGAOTCC AACCCGOTAA GACACGACTT ATCGCCACTG OCAGCAOCCA CTOOTAACAO GATfAOCAGA OCGAGGT ATG 
not T AOGCOGTGC TACAOAOTTC TTGAAGTGGT GGCCTAACT A CGGCT ACACT AGAAOGACAO TATTTOOTAT CiOCOCTCTO CTOAAGCCAG TTACCTICOO 
7401 AAAAAGAOTT OOTAGe-TCTT GATCCGGCAA ACAAACCACC GCTGGIAGCG GTGGTTTrTT TOTITOCAAG CAOCAOATTA CGCGCAOAAA AAAAGGATAT 
7501 CAAGAAGATC CTITOATCTf TTCTACOGGG TCTGACGCTC AGTGGAACOA A,-'\A(."'TCACOI TAAOOQAiTTTGGTCATOAO ATIATCAAAA AGGATCTTCA 
7(,01 CCTAOATC'CT TITAAATT AA AAATGAAGTT TI AAATCAAI CTAAAGTAT A TATOAGi AAA (:'i100rc10A CAGTTACCAA TOCTTAATCA GTGAGGCACC 
7701 TATCTCAGCG ATCTGTCTAT ITCOTTCATC CATAGTTGCC TGACTCCCCG TCGTOTACi-AT AACTAC'GAiA CGOOAOOOCT TACCATCTOG CCCCAGTOCT 
7801 GCAATGATAC COCGAGACCC ACGCTCACCG GCTCCAGATI TATCAGCAAT AAACC'ACCCA OCCGGAAGOG CCOAOCOCAu AAGTOGTCLi OCAAC'ITTAT 
7901 CCGCCTCCAT (,CAGTCTATI AAACAAGTGG CAGCAACGGA TTCGCAAACCTGTCACOCCT rfToTOCCAAAAvCCOCGCC AOOTTTGCGA TCCGCTGTGC 
8001 CAGGCGTIAG GCGTCATATG AAOATTICGG TGATCCCTGAOCAGGTGGCG (iAAACATIOO AiOCTGAOAACCATITCATT OITCOTGAAO TOTTCOATGT 
~ IO[ GCACCTATC'C OACCAAGOCT TTOAACTATC T ACCAOAAGT GTGAOCCC'C'T ACCOOAAOOA TT ACA 'tcrco OATOATGACT C'TGATGAAGA C'TCTOCTIOC 
8201 T ATGGCGCAT TCATCGACCA AOAOCTTGTC GGGAAGATTG AACTCAAtiC AACATGGAAC (tATC! AGee! CT ATCOAACA CATTG"ITOTO TCGCACACGC 
8JO[ ACCOAGGCAA AGGAGTCGCG CACAGTCTCA TCGAATTIOC GAAAAAGTGG GC'ACT AAOCA OACAGCTCCT TOOCATACOA TTAGAOACAC AAACOAACAA 
84{Jt fGTAC(,TOCC TOCAATTTGT ACGCAAAATG ToocrTT ACT CTCGGCCruCA TTOAceTOTi CACOTAT AAA ACTAGACt'TC AAGTCTCGAA CGAAACAGCG 
8~\ ATGT ACTCtOT ACTGGTTCTC {}Q(jAGCACAG GATGACGCCT AACAATTCAT TCAAGCCGAC ACCGCtTCGC GOCGCGGCTT AATTCAGOAG TTAMCATCA 
860t TGAGGGAAGC GGTGATCOC'C OAAGTATCGA CTCAACTATC AGAGGT AOTT OGCGTCATCG AOCGCCATCi COAA{''COACG TTOCTOOCCG TACATITOTA 
8701 CG(lCTCCGCA OTOGATGGCG OCCTGAAOCC ACACAGTGAT ATTGATTTOCTOGTTACOOT OACCG1AAGG CTTOATGAAA CAACGCUGCO AGCTITGATC 
gHOl AACOACCITT TGGAAACTTC GGCTTCCCCT GOAGAGAGCG AGATTCTCCQ CGCTGTAGAAGTCACCATtO iTOTGCACGACGACATCATT CCGTOGCOTT 
8901 ATCCAGCTAA C.cOCGAACTO CAATTTOOAG AAT(t(tCAGCG CAATGACATT CTTGCAoarA T<"'''''TCGAC1CC AOCCACGATC GACATTOATC TOOCTATCTT 
9001 GCTGACAAAA GCAAGAGAAC ATAGCGTTOC C'TTGOTAGGT CCAGCGGCGG AGGAACTCTT TGAiCCGOTT CCTGAACAGO ATCTATTTOA GGCGL"'TAAAT 
9 10 t GAAACCTT AA cocr ATOGAA CTCOCCGCt'C GACTOOOCTG GCGATGAGC'O AM TOT AGTO crr ACGTTOT CCcOCATTTG OTACAOC('rt: A OT AA.CCGOC A 
AAATCOCOCC' OAAGGATOTC GCrOC'COACT OGGCAATGGAGCGCCTOCCG GCCCAGTATC AGCCCo1CAT AcnOAAocr AOGCAOOCTI ATCTTOGACA 
AGAAGATCGC TTGGCCTCOC GCOCAOATCA GTTGOAAGAA ITTGTTCACT ACGTOAAAGG COAGATCACC AAOGT AOTcn OCAAATAATO TeT AACAATT 
940l CGttCAAGCC GACGCCOCTT CGCOOCGCGG CTT AA.CTCAA OCOTT AGAGA GCTGGGGAAO ACTATGCOCG ATCTOTTGAA oaTOOTTCTA AoccrCOT AC 
$I5O! riGCGATOGC A1'CGGGGCAG GCACTTUcro AccrOCCAAT TOrfTTAGTG GATGAAGt"TC GTCTTCC(.'TA TGACTACTCC CCATCCMCT ACOACATT1'C 
<)601 iCCAAGCAACTACGACAACT CCATAAOCAA liACGACAAT AGTC'CATCAAATTACOACAA CTCTGAOAOC AACTACOATA ATA(lTTCATC CAAITACGAC 
9701 AA tAGTCOCA ACOGAAATCU l' AOuCTTATA TAT AOCOCAA ATO{iOTCTCG CACITTCQCC GGCTACT ACO TCATTGCCAA CAATOOGAC'A ACGAACTTCT 
9801 'lTfCCACAtC iOGCAAAAGG ATGTTCT ACA CCCCAAAAG(j ('JOGGCGCGGC GTCT ATGGCG GCAAAGATGG GAGCTTCTGC GGGGCATTUG TCOTCAi AAA 
9901 TGOCCAATtT TCOCTtOccc T(1ACACiATAA CDGCe-TuAAG ATCATOTATC TAAGC'AACT A GCCTGCTCTC TAAtAAAAtO TiAOOAG(,TT GGC'IOCCAT! 
10001 TTTGGGGTGA GGCCOTTCGC OOCCOAOOGG CaCAGC'CCCT GGGGOOAT(,10 GAOGCCCGCG 'rl'AOCOGlfCCGOOAUOOTTCGAOAAGOOGGQGCACCCCCC 
10)01 TTCGGCGTGC GCGGTCACGC GCCAOOOCGC AaCCCTGGTT AAAAACMOG TTTATAAATA TTGoTTiAAA AOCAOOTTAA AAOACI\OOTT AGCOOTGOCC 
Hl2Ql GAAAAACOOG CGGAAI\CCCT TGCAAATGCT GGATTTTCTG CCTGTG(1ACA <JCCCCTCAAA TGtCAATAGO TGCOCCCCTC ATCTOTCAOC ACTCTG(,CCC 
10301 TCAAGTG1CA AGGATCOCGC CCCTCATCTO TCAOTAOTCG CGCCCCTCAA GTGTCAATAC CGCAGOOCAC l'TATCCCC'AG (lCTTGTCCAC AiCATcrOTO 
10401 GGAAACTCGC GTAAAATCAG <lCOTTTTCOC CGATTTGCOA OOCTGOCCAG CTCCACGTCG CCGGCCGAAA TCGAGCCTOC ('ceTCATeTO TCAACGCCOC 
IOS{)1 GCCGGGTGAG TCGGCCCCTC AAOTGTCAAC OTCCGCCCCT CATt'TOTCAG TOAOGOCCAA GTnTCCGCG AGGTATCCAC AACO(,C'OGca GCCGGCCOCG 
106{)1 (notCTCGCA CACGGCTTCG ACGOCOTTTC 1'OO('(lCOTTT GCAGOGCCAT AGACGGCCGC CAOCCCAOCG GCGAGGGCAA CCAOCCC'GGTGAOCGl'CGOA 
J{l7()1 AAGGGTCGAC' A tcrTGC1'CiC GTICOOATA 1 TTTCOTOGAG TTCCCGCCAC AGACCCGGAT TGAAGOCGAG ATCCAGCAAC TCOCtlCCAOA TCATC'CTGiG 
JO'R(J] ACOGAACTTT GGCGCGTGAT GACTOOCCAG UACOTCOOCC GAAAGAGcnA CAAGCAGATC ACGATTTTCG ACAGCGTCOG ATiTGCOA'fC GAOOAiTTI'T 
10'JO] CGGCGcfocG CT ACGTCCGC GACCGCDljG AGGGATCAAO CCACAGCAGC CCACTCGACC TICT AGCCGA CCCAGACGAG CCAAGOGATC TTIrrOOAA T 
} 1(1(11 ocTOCTCCGt CGTCAOG('IT TCCOACGTTT aO(lTOOTTOA ACAOAAGTC'A TTATCGTACG GAATGCC'Anc ACTCCCOAGO GGAACC(,TOT OGTIOOC'ATO 
11101 CACATACAAA TOOACOAACG OATAAACCTT TTCACGCCCT TITAAATATC COITATTCTA ATAAACOCTC TTTTCTCTTA OOTITACCCG CCAATATATC 
112\)1 CTOTCAAACA CTGATAOT1T AAACTGMGG CGGGAAAC'GA CAATCTOA1T ATOAOCGGAG AATT AAGOGA 01CACOTTAT G-AC('CCCGCCflATGACGCGG 
J 1){Jl OACAAGCCOr TTTACOn'TG GAACTGACAG AAC(;GC AACO ATTGAAGOAO CCACTeAGCC CeAA TACGCA AACCGCCTCT CCCCG('(iCGT TOGCCGATIC 
11401 ATrAATOCAO CTOOCACGAC AGGTTTCCCG ACTGUAAAGl' GGGCAGTOAO COCAACGCAA TI AATGTGAO TTAOClCACT CATT A(lGCAC CCCAGGCTTI 
11501 ACACTTTATO C-rfCCOOC1C (11' ATGTTGTG TGGAA 1l'GTG AGeGOAT AAC AATTTCACAC AGGAAACAGC T ATOACCATO A'rT ACGCCAA GCTATTT AOO 
11601 TGACACTATA GAATACTCAA OCTATOCATC CAACGCOTTG GGAGCTCfCC CATATCGACC TGCAGGCGGC CGCTCGACOA ATTAATTCCAAl'CCCACAAA 
11701 AATCTGAGCT TAACAGCACA GTTGt'1'CCTC TCAGAGCAOA ATCGOGTATT CAAC'ACCCTC ATATCAACTA CTACGirGiO T AlAACo01'C CACATGCCGG 
11801 TATATACGAT GACTGOGGlT GTACAAAGOC GGCAACAAAC GGCGTICCCG GAGTTGCACA CAAGAAATTT GCCACiATrA CAGAGOCAAG- AGCAGCAOCT 
11901 GACGCGT ACA CAACAAGTCA OCAAACAOAC AOGTTGAACT 1'C'ATC('CCAA AGGAGAAGCT CAACTCAAGC CCAAGAC'rCri raCT AA(iGCC crAACAAUCC 
12001 CACCAAAGCA AAAAGCCCAC TOOCTCACGC TAGGAACC'AA AAC.GCCCAGC AGTGATCCAC-i (.'CCCAAMGAGATCTCcrn GCCCCGGAGATrACAATOOA 
12101 CGATTTCCTC T ATCTTI ACG ATC1'AOGAAO GAAGTTCOAA OOTOAAGGTG ACGACACT AT G1'TCACCACT GAT AArOAuA AGOrTAOcCT cl'TCAATTTC 
12201 AGAAAGAATG CTGACC'CACA GATGGTTAOA GAGGCCTACO CAOCAt.iOTc.-r CATCAAOACG ATCTACC{'GA GiAACAArCT CCAGOAGATC AAA'fACCTTC 
1230J CCAAGAAOGT T AAAGATGCA GTCAAAAGAT TCAGGACTAA TT(JCATCAAG AAC'ACAOA1.1A AAGACAT ATT TcTCAAGATc AGAAOTACT A rTC(' A(iT ATG 
124(11 OACGATTCAA GGCTTGCTTC ATAAACCAAG OCAAOTAATA GAOATTGGAG TCTer AAAAA OGTAGTTCCT ACTGAATC'f A AOOCCATOCA 'fGGAG1'Cr AA 
12501 GATTCAAATC GAGGATCTAA CAGAACTCGC COTOAAOACf GGCOAACAOT TCATACAGAG TcrrTT ACGA crCAA'rGACA AGAAGAAAAi C1iCGiCAAC 
12601 ATGG1'GGA(1C ACGACACTCT QOTCTACTCC AAAAA TGreA AAGATACAGT CTCAGAAGAC CAAAGGOCTA TIGAGACfl'j it AACAAAOO ATAAl'l'TCGG 
12701 GAAACCTCCT CGGATTCCAT TGCCCAOCTA TCTGTCACIT CATCGAAAOO AC'AOTAGAAA AGGAAGGTGG ctCCTACAAA rOCCATCAlt {i('OATAAAGO 
12801 AAAGGCTATC ATTCAAGATC TCTCTOCCGACAGTGGTCCC AAAGATOOAC CC('CACC'CAC GAGGAGCATC GTGGAAAAAG AAGACGtiCC AACCACQiCT 
1290! TCAAAGCAAG TGGAITGATG TOACATC1'C'C ACTOACGTAA OOOATGAC'OC ACAATCCCACTATCCTTCGC AAGACCCricC1ciATATAA GGAAOrfCAT 
13001 lTCATTTnGA GAGGACACGC TCQAGACAAG TTTOT ACAAA AAAGCAGOCT TACGAGAAA<T AOCTTGATGC TOCT AAGAAA GCTGCTTCAC TCGCTGCTCO 
l3 10 I TCTCTGTCAG AAAGTTCAAA AOOCTTTOTT GCAATCAGAT OTOC'AATCAA AATCTGATAA AAGTCC AGTO ACCG1'TCctO ATT ATOOTTc A('AAGCAGTT 
13~nl GTTAGTTTAG TC'TTAGAAAA AGAGCTCAtJT TCTOAACCCTTTICATTGtlT GGCTGAAOAtJ GACTCAGGCG ATC1'ACGCAA G-OA'ffl(!TfCT CAOOATACTC 
U30J TGGAGCGCAT CACAAAACTCGTGAACGACA CTTTGGCTAC COAOTACCCA (lCn'TeTIGl' ACAAAOTGGT CTCGAOGAAT TCGGTACCCC AC'JCTTGGTAA 
13401 GGAAATAAlt A'tTTTCTTTT TTCCTI1iA<J TATAAAATAG TIAAG"rOATG l'TAATTAOTA TOAl1'ATAAT AATATAGTTG TTATAATTOT OAAAAAATAA 
1:;501 ITTATAAATA TATIGTTTAC ATAAACAA{.'A TAOTAATOTAAAAAAATATG ACAAOTOA1'G TGTAAOACGAAGAAGATAAA AGTTGAOAOT AAOTATATTA 
U6tlJ TTTTTAATGA ATTTOATCGA ACATGTAAGA TGATATACTAGCATTAATAT TTGTTTTAAT CATAATAGTA ATICTAGCTG GTTTOATOAA n'AAATATCA 
t3701 ATGATAAAA1' AC'TATAOTAAAAATAAGMT AMTAAATTA AAATAATATTTTTTTATGATTAATAGTTTA TTATATAATT AAATATCTAT ACCATTACTA 
!.;8fJJ AATATITiAO rfTAAAAOTT AATAAAfATT TTOTfAGAAA rtCCAATCTGCTTGTAATTT ATCAATAAAC AAAATATfAA ATAACAAGCT AAAGTAACM 
13901 ATAATAl'CAAAC'l'AATAOAA ACAGTAATCT AATGTAACAA AACATAATct AATGCTAATA TAACAAAGCG CAAOATCTAT CATl'rrATAT AOTATTAT'l'T 
14001 TCAATCAACA TTCITATTAA 'ITTCTAAATA ATACTTGTAG TTI'fATTAAf.: 1TCTAAATOG ATTOAC'TATT AATTAAATGA ATTAOTCOAA CATOAATAAA 
14 !(li CAAGG1'AACA TGATAGATCA TGTCATIGTOTTATCAITGA TCTIACATTTOGA1TGATTA CAGTTGGGAA GC1'GGGTTCO AAATCGATAAOCTrOOATCC 
14201 TCTAGACCAC TTTGTACAAG AAAGCTGGGT ACTCGOTAGC CAAAGTGTCG TTCACOAGTT lTGTOATGCG CTCCAGAGTA TCCTOAOAACCATCCTTOCO 
\430t T AGATCGCCT OAOTCCTCTT CAGCCACCAA TOAAAAGOGT TCAGMC'TOA OCTCTTTT1'C TAAGACTAAA CT AACAACTG CTTGTOAACC ATAATCAGC'A 
14401 ACGGTCA<'''TG GACrTTIATC AGATTITGAT TGCACATcro ATTGCAACAAAGCCTTTTGA ACTTJ'CTOAC AOAOACGAGC AGCQAOTGAA C'JCAGCTTTCT 
14501 TAGCAGCATC AAGCTCTTTC TCGTAAGCcr GCTTTrtTOT ACAAACTTGT CTAOAGTCCT (tCTTTAATGA OATATGCOAO ACGCC.'TATOA TCOCATGATA 
1460 I TTTGCTTTCA ATTCTGTTOT OCAC01l0T A AAAAACCTOA OCATGTGT AU CTCAGATCCT TACCGCCGGT TICGGTTCAT TCTAATOMT ATATCACCCcr 
1470J TrACTATCOT ATTTTfATGA. ATAATATTCTCCGTTCAATT tACTOATTOT ACCCTACTAC TTATATOTAC AATATIAAAA TGAAAAC'AAT ATATTGTGCT 
1.1801 GAATAOG1TT ATAGCGACAT CTATGATAGA G{'C'.cCACAAT AACAAACAAT TOCO'ITl'TA1' TATTACAAAT C'CAATTTTAA AAAAAGCUOC AiJAACCGG1'C 
1490 I AAACCT AAAA GACTOArr AC AT AAATCTT A TTCAAATTTC AAAAOGCCCC AnOOOCT AOT ATCT ACGACA CACCGAGCGG CGAACT AAT A ACOTICACTG 
1500 J AAOGGAACTC CGOITCCCCO C'CGOCGCGCA TGGOTOAOAT TCCTTOAAOT TGAGTATTO(..1 eCGTCeGCTe TACCGAAAGT T ACOGOCAC(, ATTCAACCCG 
1510 I GTC'CAGCACG OCOO(,COOOT AACCGACTTO CTGCC'CCGAG MIT ATGCAO CATTTTTTTG OTGTATGTGG GCCCCAAATG AAGTGCAOOT CAAAC(,TTGA 
Ino I CAGTGACGAC AAATCGTTGG GCGOGTCCAG GOCGAATTTT GCGACAACAT GTC'GAGOCTc AOCAGOACCT GCAOQCATGC AAGCT AGe!T ACTAoTOATG 
15)01 CATATTCTA1' AGTGTCACCT AAATCTGC 
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Appendix B - Primers 
Target Primer Name Primer Sequence (5'- 3') 
TAILPCR 
AD2 NGTCGA(G/C){AlT)GANA{AIT)GAA I 
T-DNA LBbl GCGTGGACCGCTTGCTGCAACT 
T-DNA LBal TGGTTCACGTAGTGGGCCATCG 
T-DNA LBcl GGACTCTTGTTCCAAACTGG 
Real Time RT-PCR 
At5g64030 rt-ERD3-1ike-F GTGTTTGTGGCCCTATGCTT 
rt-ERD3-like-R AGCTTGCATCACCATCTCCT I 
AtSg63980 rt-FRYI-F TGCTCGAGGAAGGGAAAGTA I 
rt-FRYI-R AGAACGATGCCTCTTCAGGA I i 
AtSg63990 rt-AtSg63990-2F GGAGGGAAAGTGACTGATGC I 
rt-AtSg63990-2R TGTGAAAAACACAGAGACAACAGA 
AtSg64000 rt-At5g64000-F AGCCGTCACTCTAGCTGCTC I 
rt-AtSg64000-R TCTTCCGCAGATCTCCAGTT 
AtSg63920 rt-AtS~63920-F GAGGACATGCTTCCACGAAT i 
rt-AtSg63920-R AGACCCTGTTGTTGCATTCC 
AtSg63930 rt-AtSg63930-F TCCTATTCCCCTGGGATTTC 
rt-AtSg63930-R TTTTGCAAGTGGTGATTCCA 
AtSg63940 rt-AtSg63940-F CACGAGGAAGCCTTGAAGAG 
rt-AtSg63940-R CCGCTACATGCTGTGAGGTA 
AtSg639S0 rt-AtSg639S0-F GATGGTGCAACCTCCAAACT 
rt-AtSg639S0-R ACGCCTGCTTCTTCTTGTGT ! 
AtSg63960 rt-AtSg63960-F GGACACCAAAGGAATCGAGA j 
rt-AtSg63960-R TCAGCAAGTTCACCATGAGC ! I 
At5g63970 rt-At5g63970-F TGAAGTTGTCCGGTCCTACC I 
rt-AtSg63970-R TCCCATGGTCCATCTCCTAC I i 
AtSg4S340 rt-CYP707 A3-F ACGGATCGGTGTTCAAGACT 
I rt-CYP707 A3-R TGATTCAATGTGAGGGACCA I 
At2g29090 rt-CYP707 A2-F AAAGGATCAAAAACGCAACG 
rt-CYP707 A2-R CCCTAGTGGTCAGTGGCATT 
At3g19270 rt-CYP707 A4-F AAGCTTCCTCCTGGTTCCAT 
rt-CYP707 A4-R GTGCAGAGGGTCCTATCAGC 
At4g19230 rt-CYP707 AI-F CGGCGAGTAAAGAGAGGATG 
rt-CYP707AI-R CTCGTCTTTTCCGAAGATCG J 
Atlg4S249 rt-ABF2-F GTTTCAGCAGCCTTCTCCAC ! 
i rt-ABF2-R TCTCCAAGTCCCACAAGACC I 
AtSg13930 rt-CHS-F TGCCATAGACGGACATTTGA I 
rt-CHS-R TTCCATACTCGCTCAACACG 
AtSgS2300 rt-Rd29B-F TCCGACAAGAGGTGATGTGA 
rt-Rd29B-R CCTAGCTTTGAGGCAACGAC ! 
At3g14440 rt-NCED3-F GCCGGTTTGGTCTATTTCAA 
rt-NCED3-R GATTTAGTTCCGTCCGGTGA 
AtSgS2310 rt-Rd29A-F CACCAGGGACAAAGGTGTTT 
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rt-Rd29A-R GCAGAGAGACCGGAGTGTTC 
At2g29960 cyclo hk-F TCTTCCTCTTCGGAGCCATA 
cyclo hk-R AAGCTGGGAATGATTCGATG 
Atlg7S780 l3-tub hk-F CAGAACAAGAACTCATCCTACTTTG 
l3-tub hk-R GTATTGTTGGTATTCAGAGACCAGA 
• Atlg13320 PP2Ahk-F CTTCGTGCAGTATCGCTTCTC 
PP2Ahk-R ATTGGAGAGCTTGATTTGCG 
Atlg27730 rt-ZATIO-F AGGCTCTTACATCACCAAGATTAG 
rt-ZATlO-R TACACTTGTAGCTCAACTTCTCCA 
! At3g09640 rt-APX2-F GGCTGGGACATTTGATGTG 
rt-APX2-R AGGGAACAGCTCCTTGATAGG 
I AtSgOS41O rt-DREB2A-F AGACTATGGTTGGCCCAATG 
i rt-DREB2A-R TCGAGCTGAAACGGAGGTAT 
· At4g2S480 rt-DREBIA-F GCGCTAAGGACATCCAAAAG 
rt-DREBIA-R TCCCTTCTGCCATATTAGCC 
PCR screening and sequencing 
i Luciferase Luc2 F TATCCGCTGGAAGATGGAAC 
Luc2R ATAAATAACGCGCCCAACAC 
pRG8 AlS 13 TGATAGATCATGTCATTGTG 
P27-3 GAGCTACACATGCTCAGG 
· pRG8 S IS ATAATCATACTAATTAACATCAC 
P27-S GGGATGACGCACAATCC 
Kanamycin Kanamycin F GGTTGCATTCGATTCCTGTT 
KanamycinR ATTCCGACTCGTCCAACATC 
M13F GTAAAACGACGGCCAGT 
M13R CACACAGGAAACAGCTATGACCATG 
pGEMT- SP6 GATTTAGGTGACACTATAG 
easy T7 TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG 
Vector Construction 
AtSg63980 SALI-RNAi-F CGAGAAAGAGCTTGATGCTG-attB 
SALI-RNAi-R CTCGGT AGCCAAAGTGTCGT -attB 
At5g63930 AtSg63930-RNAi-F GCGTGATGTGCAGCAACT AT -attB 
At5g63980-RNAi-R GTTCTGTGCAAGACCAAGCA-attB 
Seauencim! Primers 
• At5g63980 I-IF AACCCATTTTGTAAATCTTCC 
1-1R TTCCTGCTATGGATGCTAAC 
1-2F GGAGATCAATACGCAGTAGC 
Frvl-2R CCCTTTATACTTAGCCCAAA 
FRYl-3R TGAACCTGAAATTCAACACA 
FRYl-4F TTGACTGTGGAACATCTGAA 
FRYl-5R AGTCTCAACGATTCCTTTCA 
FRY 1 oro2F CATCGAATTGTTTCATTGTG 
FRYloro3R TTGTTGAGTTTTGGGCTAAT 
FRYloro4R TCCGAGAAGTCTTTTGTGTT 
cDNAF GCTCGTCTCTGTCAGAAAGT 
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FRYlexonl ACTCGCTGCTCGTCTCTGTC 
FRYlpro-5R AAAAAGCCTTCATGCCATTG 
FRYl-6F CGACGTACGTGTCTACAGTG 
FRYl-4R TCCTCGGTAGCCAAAGTGTC 
FRYlpro-6R GCGATGGTTAGTTTCTTATTTC 
FRY 1 pro-4F TTGGAGAAGAAACCAATCAA 
FRYlpro-3F ATTGATCTCGCGTTGTTACT 
FRYlpro-7R TGAATCATGTTGAAATTTGG 
FRYlpro-5F GGTGTAAATGGGAAATTCAA 
FRYlpro~8R CATTCGCTTTTCAAGAAGAT 
FRYlsq 1 F CGGACGCAAGTCTTCTTCTC 
FRYlsq 1 R CCACCAATGAAAAGGGTTCA 
FRYlsq 2 F CCAGTGACCGTTGCTGATTA 
FRYlsq 2 R TGAAAATGCTCAGTGTCAGGA 
FRYlsq 3 F ACACTTTGGCTACCGAGGAA 
FRYlsq 3 R GTGGAGCTTTGACACCGAGT 
FRYlsq 4 F TTCTCCTGTAAAAGTGCAAGTCTC 
FRYlsq 4 F TGGTGAAATTCGGTGAAAGA 
FRYlsq 5 F TGGCTTACGAGAAAGAGCTTG 
FRYlsq 5 R AGCAAAGAAGAGGCATCCAA 
FRYlsq 6 F CTGAGGGGAGATCAATACGC 
FRYlsq 6 R TGCTCAGCTATGGAGTCACG 
dCAPSjor Screening EIlZ)'me 
At4g26080 abil-l dCAPS F AAGATGCTGTTTCGACTATACC Nco I 
abil-l dCAPS R TTTCTCCTTAGCTATCTCCTCC 
At5g57050 abi2-1 dCAPS F CATCATCTGCTATGGCAGG Ncol 
abi2-1 dCAPS R CCGGAGCATGAGCCAACAG 
Atlg52340 aba2-3 dCAPS F AGCACCGTGCCCTGATATTC Hhal 
aba2-3 dCAPS R CGCCTCCCACAACACC(;C 
At4g33950 ostl-2 dCAPS 4F GGATATTGGCTCCGGTAATCTT DdeI 
ostl-2 dCAPS R CATTGGATGATGAACACACAAA 
At5g63980 alx8 dCAP2F GAGGAAGGGAAAGTAGTTCTAG XbaI 
alx8 dCAP2R TGCACTTTTACAGGAGAAGA 
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Appendix C - Rejected Mapping Primers 
Name Position Type Reason for Rejection 
(Chromosome:bp) 
473951 5: 26 282763 SSLP one band for all 
482923 5: 14398488 SSLP multiple PCR products 
F15Ll2 5: 24 243 801 SSLP did not amplify consistently 
! F19N2 483302 5: 12579030 SSLP preferential amplification of Col in Het 
F3F24 - 470231 5: 1] 005568 SSLP one band for all 
F414 4836]5 5: ]0629816 SSLP not tested 
! KIL20 5: 26 497306 CAPS not tested with restriction en~me i 
i K22G18 5: 24 891664 SSLP preferential amplification of Col in Hets 
· K8K14 5: 26 881 712 CAPS not tested with restriction e~me 
I MAEl 5: 24 453839 SSLP preferential amplification of Col in Hets 
! MBM17-10 5: 25602358 dCAPS no digestion ofPCR product 
I MBMI7-3 5: 25 602136 dCAPS no digestion of PCR product 
MBMI7-4 5: 25620791 dCAPS all PCR product digested 
· MBMI7-5 5: 25 630 362 dCAPS no digestion of PCR product 
! MBM17-6 5: 25 598 935 dCAPS no digestion of PCR product 
• MBM17-7 5: 25505222 dCAPS no di~estion of PCR product 
· MBM17-8 5: 25634793 dCAPS all PCR product digested 
i MBM17-9 5: 25624831 dCAPS no digestion of PCR product 
• MDH9 5: 16941 154 SSLP ~referential atTl~Hfication of Col in Hets 
I MHJ24-3 5: 25669711 dCAPS poor amplification ofLer 
i MHJ24-4 5: 25 673 676 dCAPS no digestion of PCR product 
• MHJ24-5 5: 25 669 812 dCAPS no digestion of PCR product 
MHJ24-6 5: 25 671499 dCAPS only partial digestion of product 
• MPA24 5: 26 297 471 CAPS not tested with restriction e~me 
! MQN23 5: 26 045869 CAPS not tested with restriction enzyme 
• MRG21 5: 25199903 CAPS not tested with restriction enzyme 
PHYC 5: 14025 127 SSLP occasional preferential am~ification of Col in Het 
S0l91 5: 15021915 SSLP preferential amplification of Ler in Het 
nga129 5: 105.41cM SSLP one band for all 
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Appendix D - Statistical Analysis 
(i) Segregation of alx8 leaf morphology in F2 mapping population 
Obs Exp O-E 
Wt 344 333.00 11.00 
alxB 100 111.00 -11.00 
444 444 0 
Obs Exp O-E 
Wt 344 111.00 233.00 
alxB 100 333.00 -233.00 
444 444 0 
(O-E),,2/E 
0.363363 
1.09009 
Chi- p-value 
squared 
1.453453 0.9>p>0.1 d.f.=1 
therefore, p>0.05 
I.e. Accept null hypothesis of 
segregation of recessive allele 
(O-E),,2/E 
4B9.0901 
163.03 
Chi- p-value 
squared 
652.1201 p«0.05 d.f.=1 
therefore, reject null hypothesis of 
segregation of dominant allele 
(ii) Co-segregation of drought tolerance, altered leaf morpholgy and increased luciferase 
activity 
If the leaf phenotype of alx8 and dessication tolerance (dt) are segregating 
independantly ... .. 
(O-E),,2/E 
-7.B1 5.166997 
12.56 4.453373 
6.06 9.334325 
-10.81 9.897156 
Wt-dt 
Wt 
alxB - dt 
alx8 
Obs Exp O-E 
4 
48 
10 
1 
11.81 
35.44 
3.94 
11.81 
63 63.00 
wt chi-square 
alx8 chi-square 
total chi-square 
P value 
9.62037 «0.005 
19.23148 «0.005 
28.85185 «0.005 
df=1 
df=1 
df= 3 
I.E. They are not segregating independently 
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Ifthe leaf phenotype of alx8 and high luciferase activity are segregating independantly ..... 
Wt-
high 
Wt 
alx8 -
high 
alx8 
Obs Exp O-E (O-E)1\2/E 
1 208.69 -207.69 206.6923 
290 
52 
28 
371 
69.56 
69.56 
220.44 698.5472 
-17.56 4.434018 
23.19 
371 
4.81 0.998821 
wt chi-square 
alx8 chi-square 
total chi-square 
P value 
905.2395 «0.005 
5.432839 <0.025 
910.6724 «0.005 
df=1 
df=1 
df= 3 
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luc+ segregation 
definitely not 3:1 within wt 
not quite 3:1 within alx8, but almost 
luc+ is not segregating independently of alx8 
Appendix E (i) - Spatial and developmental expression of SALt 
Absolute levels of SAL 1 expression from the eFP Browser tool A) throughout 
development B) tissue specific in wildtype plants and in various mutants. 
A) 
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Appendix E (ii) - SALt gene response to various environmental stimuli 
Log values of SAL 1 expression relative to the appropriate control from the eFP 
Browser A) in response to hormone treatment, B) in response to abiotic stress 
treatments, C) in response to biotic stress treatments, D) in response to various 
chemical treatments. 
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Appendix F (i) - Alignment of S ALl homologous genes in Arabidopsis 
A) Phylogram based on CDS sequence alignment by ClustalW. B) CDS sequence 
alignment with site of alx8 mutation indicated by black box. "*" means that the 
nucelotide in that column are identical in all sequences 
A) 
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Appendix F (ii) - Expression Profiles of SALt homologs from Arabidopsis 
A) Expression Profiles of At5g63990. Expression is highest in the roots, pollen 
and developing silique. Expression increases in response to cold stress but not 
other abiotic stress. B) Expression profile of At5g64000. Expression is highest in 
cauline leaves, sepals and senescing leaves. C) Expression profile of At5g09290. 
Expression was very low in all tissues . 
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Appendix F (iii) - ClustalWalignment of SAL 1 homologous FSTs in the plant 
kingdom Sequences were aligned using ClustalW at the EMBL-EBI website. n*n means 
that the nucleotides in that column are identical in all sequences in the alignment, point 
of alx8 mutation is indicated by black box 
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Appendix F (iv) - Alignment of SALt homologous genes in all phyla 
A) Amino acid sequence alignment with site of alx8 mutation indicated by black box. .,*., 
means that the residues in that column are identical in all sequences, ":" means that 
conserved substitutions have been observed, and "." means that semi-conserved 
substitutions are observed, B) Phy logram based on protein sequence alignment in A. 
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Appendix G (i) - Drought tolerance of two week old alx8 and Col-O 
Two week old plants were exposed to 28 days without water under normal growth 
conditions. A) representative of 15 plants of each type exposed to drought. Plants were 
grown under 12 hour days. B) Pot weights were measured of representative pots 
throughout the drought treatment and plotted as a percentage of the original weight. 
Columns represent the average± S.D. of five pots of each type. 
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Appendix G (ii) - Drought tolerance of four week old alx8 and Col-O 
Four week old plants were exposed to 25 days without water under normal 
growth conditions. A) representative of 15 plants of each line exposed to 
drought . Plants were grown under 12 hour days. B) Pot weights were 
measured of rep resentative pots throughout the drought treatment and plotted 
as a percentage of the original weight. Columns represent the average ± S.D. of 
five pots of each type. Stars indicate average day of death for each type. 
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Appendix G (iii) - Drought tolerance of four week oldfryl-l, alx8 and Col-O 
Four week old plants were exposed to drought conditions for 25 days, 21°C, 150 
!-Unol photons.m- 2 .S- I, 12 hr dayl12 hr night. A) Plants are representative of five 
plants from each genotype in two separate experiments. 
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Appendix G (iv) - Drought tolerance of six week old alx8 and Col-O 
A) Col-O and alx8 plants were grown in 16 hour day s for six weeks before 
being exposed to drought conditions for 16 days. B) Plants were scored as 
being desiccation tolerant if the mature leaves were still green and turgid. 
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Appendix G (v) - Drought tolerance of eight week old Col-O, alx8 andfryl-l. 
Eight week old plants were exp osed to 13 day s without water under normal growth 
conditions. A) representative of five plants of each line exposed to drought. Plants were 
grown under 12 hour days but are significantly delayed in their flowering compared to 
usual timing due to growth room problems. B) Pot weights were measured of all pots 
throughout the drought treatment and plotted as a percentage of the original weight. 
Columns represent the average ± S.D.offive biological replicates . 
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Appendix G (vi) - Drought tolerance of alx8 and Col-O with same 
number of leaves. 
CoI-O and alx8 plants were grown in 16 hour day s for three and four weeks 
before being exposed to drought conditions for A) six and B) ten day s. At 
three weeks CoI-O has a sinlilar number of leaves as alx8 at four weeks. 
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Appendix G (vii) - Drought tolerance of mature vegetative Col-O,Jryl-l and 
alx8. 
Water was withheld for 13 day s under normal growth conditions with 16 hour 
days. All plants were the same approximate developmental age and not flowering at 
the start of the experiment. alx8 and./ryl-l were four weeks old, Col-O was eight 
weeks old. Plants are representative of five biological replicates of each ecotype. 
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Appendix G (viii) - Drought tolerance offryl-l and C24 at same developmental 
stage. 
Plants were exposed to drought conditions for 12 days at the start of bolting. After 12 
day s plants were re-hydrated to measure survival A) Representative plants from five 
biological replicates. B) Average ± S.D. of the relative soil water content of five biological 
rep licates. 
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Appendix G (ix) - Drought tolerance of flowering Col-O, alx8 and 
salk 020882. 
Plants that were just starting to bold were exposed to 11 days without water 
under normal growth conditions. A) representative offive plants of each type 
exposed to drought. Plants were grown under 12 hour days. B) Pot weights 
were measured of all pots throughout the drought treatment and p lotted as a 
percentage of the original weight. Columns represent the average ± S.D. offive 
of each line. 
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Appendix H ... (I) - Gene expression In .tx8 
Appendix H (I) - Genes whose expression Is sIgnIficantly changed more than S-fold In a/xB relative to Col-O 
Probe ID 
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AGI Annotation Fold Change p-value 
ATlG78990 transferase family protein, low similarity to acetvl CGA: benzylalcohol acetvltransferase Clarkia brewen GI:3170250, GI:6166336, Clarkia condnna GI:6166326, anthranilate N-hydroxvclnnamoyl/benzo, 661.22 0.0000 
AT4Gl1710;ATlG30390 [AT4Gl1710, expressed protein ];[ATlG30390, non-LTR retrotransposon family (UNE), has a 1.901-17 P-value blast match to GB:AAB41224 ORF2 (UNE-element) (Rattus norveglcus) 1 612.30 0.0002 
AT2G3903Q GCN5-related N-acetyltransferase (GNAT) family protein, similar to 5P:Q9SMB8 Tyramine N-feruloyltransferase 4/11 (EC 2.3.1.110) (Hvdroxvdnnamovl- CoA: tyramine N-hydroxycinnamoyltransferase) 203.47 0.0000 
AT 4G37900 glycine-nth protein 202.08 0.0007 
AnG13100 ABC transporter family protein, similar to ATP-bindlng cassette transporter MRPB GI: 18031899 from (Arabldops;s thaliana); contains Pfam profile: PF00005 ABC transporter 182.50 0.0005 
AT5G24770;AT5G24780 [AT5G24770, veQetatlve storaqe protein 2 (V5P2), identical to SP:Qll2122 VeQetative storaQe protein 2 precursor {Arabldopsls thaliana}; contains Pfam profile PF03767: HAD superfamily (subfamilv llii 167.50 0.0000 
ATlG55950 hypothetical protein, contains Pfam profile: PF04504 protein of unknown function, DUF573 148.82 0.0018 
AT5G52000 Importln alpha-! subunit, putative, Similar to Importln alpha-1 subunit (Karyopherln alpha-1 subunit, KAP alpha) (Arabidopsis thaliana) SWIS5-PROT:Q96321 147.39 0.0003 
ATlG06420 expressed protein, ; expression supported by MPSS 143.80 0.0022 
AT2G04050 MATE efflux family protein, Similar to npening regulated protein DDTfR18 (Lycopersicon esculentum) GI: 12231296; contains Pfam profile: Pf01554 untharacterized membrane protein family 142.B4 0.0042 
AT4G02090 expressed protein 137.81 0.0001 
AnG61630 AP2 domain-containing transcription factor, putative, transcription factor Ptl6 - Lycoperslcon esculentum, PIR:T07728 135.65 0.0002 
no_match no_match 131.87 0.0140 
AT5G66500 pentatrlcopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains INTERPRO:IPR002885 PPR repeats 131.72 0.0010 
AT2G34440 MADS-box family protein, Similar to SP:Q9XGJ4 MADS box protein GGM13 {Gnetum gnemon}; contains Pfam profile PFOa319: SRF-type transcription factor (DNA·blnding and dlmerisation domain) 121.87 0.0001 
AT2G38160 expressed protein 119.38 0.0010 
AT4G14970 expressed protein 118.59 0.0007 
AT4G02750 pentatt1copeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains INTERPRO:IPR002885 PPR repeats 115,05 0.0005 
AT2G34600 expressed protein 114.06 0.0009 
AT5G07380 similar to P0436E04.B [Oryza sativa (japanica cultlvar-group)] (GB:NP _908349.1) 109.48 0.0003 
AT3G45660;AT3G456S0 [AT3G45660, proton-dependent ollqopeptlde transport (POT) family protein, contains Pram profile: PFOOB54 POT familv 1;fAT3G456S0, proton-dependent ollpopeptlde transport (POT) family protein, co 107.62 0.0002 
AT4G33860;AT4G33850 [AT4G33860, Qlycosvl hydrolase familv 10 protein, xvlan endohydrolase Isoenzyme X-I. Hordeum vuIQare,PID:Q1813595; contains Pfam profile Pf00331: GIVCOSVI hvdrolase family 10 1;fAT4G33850, 01 102.41 0.0017 
AT5G17680 disease resistance protein (T1R-NBS-LRR dass), putative, domain signature T1R-NBS·LRR exists, suggestive of a disease resistance protein, 100.55 0.0055 
AT2G41730 expressed protein 99.37 0.0000 
AT5G51440 23.5 kDa mitochondrial small heat shock protein (HSP23.5-M), similar to heat shock 22 kDa protein, mltochondnal precursor SP:Q96331 from (Arabidopsis thaliana); identified In Scharf, K-D., et al,Cell 96.67 0.0050 
AT5G07640 zinc finger (C3HC4-type RING finger) family protein, contains a zinc finger, C3HC4 type (RING finger), signature, PROSlTE:PSOOS18 and a IBR domain, Pfam:Pf01485 95.33 0.0001 
AT3G21660 UBX domain-containing protein, contains Pram profile: PF00789 UBX domain 92.39 0.0000 
ATlG32880 importln alpha'1 subunit, putative, similar to Importln alpha-1 subunit (Karyopherln alpha-! subunit, KAP alpha) (Arabidopsls thaliana) SWISS-PROT:Q96321 87.12 0.0027 
ATlG18990 expressed protein, contains Pfam profile Pf04576: Protein of unknown function, DUF593 85.53 0.0052 
ATlG03940;ATlG03495 [ATlG03940, transferase family protein, similar to anthocyanin 5-aromatlc aevltransferase from Gentiana trlnora GI:41S5599, malonvl CoA:anthocyanln 5-0-plucoslde-6'''-Q-malonyltransferase from Pe 84.55 0.0089 
AnG13090 ABC transporter, putative, Similar to MRP-like ABC transporter (Arabidopsls thaliana) G1:2316016; contains Pram profile: PF00005 ABC transporter 81.86 0.0000 
ATlG25112;ATlG248S1; AT [ATlG25112, expressed protein ];[ATlG24851, expressed protein );[ATlG2502S, expressed protein ];[ATlG25180, expressed protein 1 78.93 0.0007 
ATSG54050 DCl domain-containing protein 78.15 0.0063 
ATlG07590 pentatrlcopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, low similarity to DNA-binding protein (Trltlcum aesllvum) GI:6958202; contains Pfam profile PF01535: PPR repeat 77.88 0.0009 
AT3G55970 oxidoreductase, 2OG-Fe(ll) OXVQenase family protein, similar to leucoanthocyanidln dloXVQenase, Malus domestica, SP:P51091; contains Pfam profile Pf03171: oxidoreductase, 2OG-Fe(ll) oxyoenase f, 74.62 0.0099 
ATlG09190 pentatt1copeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pram profile PF01535: PPR repeat 74.36 0.0008 
AnG22900 RNA polymerase RPb7 N-terminal domain-containing protein, weak similarity to SP:P52433 DNA-directed RNA polymerase II 19 kDa polypeptide (Ee 2.7.7.6) (RPB71 {Rattus norveolcus}; contains Pfarr 73.25 0.0016 
AT2G47000 multidruq resistant (MDR) ABC transporter. putative, similar to mu~ldruQ-resistant protein CIMDR1 (CoPtis laponica) GI:14715462. MDR-like p-qlycoproteln (Arabidopsis thaliana) GI:24324262; contain: 69.70 0.0041 
AT4G10410 expressed protein 68.53 0.0004 
AT5Gl7180 expressed protein 65.13 0.0002 
ATlG12290 disease resistance protein (CC-N8S-LRR class), putative, domain signature CC-NBS-LRR exists, suggestive of a disease reSistance protein. 63.24 0.0009 
AT5G42120 lectin protein kinase family protein, contains Pfam domains Pf00139: Legume lectins beta domain and PF00069: Protain kinase domain 62.47 0.0000 
AT3G54630 expressed protein, weak similarity to retinoblastoma-aSSOCiated protein HEC (Homo sapiens) GI:2501873 62.44 0.0002 
AT3G07650 zinc finger (B-box type) family protein, similar to zinc finger protein GB:eAA33206 (Oryza sativa) 61.47 0.0006 
AT2G20970 expressed protein 61.06 0.0000 
AT5G43640 40S ribosomal protein 515 (RPS15E) 59.67 0.0130 
AT4G37410 cytochrome P450, putative, similarto cytochrome 1'450 SP:065790 from (Arabldopsis thaliana) 58.11 0.0024 
AT5G01700 protein phosphatase 2C, putative / PP2C, putative, protein phosphatase tvpe 2C - Saccharomyces cerevisiae, EMBL:U72346 56.94 0.0003 
ATlG62860 pentatt1copeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, low similarity to fertility restorer (Petunia x hybtida) GI:22128587; contains Pfam profile Pf0153S: PPR repeat 56.91 0.0002 
AT5G43620;ATlG66500 fAT5G43620, S-Iocus protein-related, contains some Similarity to S-Iocus protein 4 GI:6069478 from (Brasslea rapall;[ATlG66S00, zinc finoer (C2H2-tYDe) family protein, contains Prosite PS00028: Z 54.35 0.0038 
ATlG19190 expressed protein, contains similarity to anther-spedfic and pathogenesis response protein (PrMC3) GI:5467873 from (Pinus radlata) 54.20 0.0002 
AT4G19400 expressed protein 52.33 0.0034 
AT2G18100 expressed protein 51.94 0.0026 
ATlG32950 subtllase family protein, contains similarity to SBT1 GI:1771160 from (lycopersicon esculentum) 51.26 0.0054 
ATlG53680 glutathione S-transferase, putative, similar to GI:2853219 from (Carica papaya) 49.96 0.0008 
AnG44900 cation/hydrogen exchanger. putative (CHX4), monovalent eation:proton anti porter family 2 (CPA2) member, PMlD:11500563 49.80 0.0028 
ATlG771S0;ATlG77170 (ATlG77150, expressed protein, ; expression supported by MPSS ];[ATlG77170, pentatncopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing proteln, contains Pram profile PF01535: Pl'R repeat] 49.27 0.0185 
AnG47440 major IntrinSic family protein I MIP family protein, contains I'fam profile: MIP PF00230 49.09 0.0079 
AT3G26040 transferase familv protein, Similar to deacetvlvindoline 4-0-acetvltransferase rcathamnthus roseus)(GI:4091808)(PMlD:9681034), alcohol acyltransferase (Fraqana x ananassa)(GI:l0121328)(PMlD:1C 48.72 0.0010 
ATlG75580 auxin-responSive protein, putative, similar to auxin-Induced protein TGSAUR22 (GI: 10185820) (TUlip. gesneriana) 48.54 0.0028 
AT5G37260 myb family transcription factor, contains Pfam profile: PF00249 myb·like DNA-binding domain 48.39 0.0040 
AT2G40340;AT2G40350 fAT2G40340, encodes a member of the DRES subfamilv A-2 of ERF/AP2 transcription factor family. The protein contains one AP2 domain. There are eipht members in this subfamily InciudlnQ DREEl2A AI 48.37 0.0070 
AT2G05610 gypsy-like retrotransposan family, has a 1.2e-179 P-value blast match to GB:AAD27547 polyprotein (Gypsy_Ty3-element) (Oryza sativa sutisp. Indica) 48.26 0.0002 
ATlG15030 expressed protein 47.51 0.0001 
AT3G09640 L-ascorbate peroxidase lb (APX1b), Identical to ascorbate peroxidase (Arabidopsis thallana) gi:555576:emb:CAA56340; 47.44 0.0042 
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AT4G17470 
ATlG53885 
ATlG1l340 
AT4G22870;AT4G22880 
AT3G13020 
AT2G20B15;ATZG20616 
AT5G54060 
AT3G49130 
AT5G46500 
AT3G11480 
ATlG70400 
AT3G61450 
AT2G46310 
AT5G65350 
AT4G34400 
AT2G22840 
AT2G38890 
AT4G31800 
AT3G20730 
AT5G05490 
AT3G26660;AT3G26620 
ATSG46460 
ATlG73510 
ATlG76790 
ATlG01l30 
AT4G31805 
ATlG62890 
AT2G24850 
AT5G06520 
AT2G03210 
AT5G60340 
ATSG57980 
AT3G22450 
ATlG61860 
ATlG56320 
AT2G35030 
AT5G49560 
AT3G47660 
AT3G17030 
AT5G63690 
AHG27860 
AT4G16900 
ATZG36800;AT2G36790 
AT3G06030 
AT3G05360 
ATlG76l70 
ATlG17380 
AT3G18300 
AT5G26870 
AT4G04760 
AT5G4280Q 
AT3G50280 
AT5GS70S0 
AT4G16590 
ATlG07620 
AT4G29990 
formin homology 2 domain-containing protein / FH2 domain-containing protein, contains formin homology 2 domain, Pfam:PF02181 
ABA· responsive protein-related, similar to ABA-inducible protein (Fagus sylvatlca) GI:3901016, cold-induced protein kin1 (6rassica napus) GI:167146 
expressed protein 
S-Iocus lectin protein kinase family protein, contains Pfam domains, PFQ0954: 5-locus glycoprotein family, PF00069: Protein kinase domain, and PF01453: lectin (probable mannose binding) 
expressed protein, ; expression supported by MPSS 
F-box family protein, contains F-box domain Pfam:PFOO646 
glutathione peroxidase, putative 
10nQ-chain-alcohol D-fatty-acvltransferase family prolein / wax synthase family protein, contains similarity to wax synthase wax synthase - Simmondsia chlnensls, PID:q5020219 Similar to wax synth., 
SEC14 CVtosoilc factor. putative / phosphoglyceride transfer protein, putative, Similar to phosphatidvlinositol transfer-like protein IV (GI: 14486707) (lotus iaponlcus); contains Pfam PF006S0 ; CRAl/TR: 
member of KPP-llke gene family, homologs of KPP (kinase partner protein) gene in tomato. expressed protein, contains Pfam profile PF03759: Domain of unknown function (DUF315) 
MATE efflux family j)(oteln. Similar to rlpenlnQ rE!!lulated protein DDTFR18 (lycoperslcon esaJientum) GI:12231296; contains Pfam profile PF01554; Uncharacterlzed membrane protein family; contains 1 
palmltoyl protein thioesterase family protein 
senescence-aSSOCiated protein-related, similar to senescence-associated protein SAGI02 (Gl:22331931) (Arabidopsis thallana); 
S-Iocus lectin protein kinase family protein, contains protein kinase domain, Pram:PF00069; contains S-Iocus glycoprotein family domain, Pfam:PF009s4 
[AT4G22870. leucoanthocvanldln dloXYQenase, putative /anthocvanldln synthase, putative, slm.lar to SP:PSI091 (Malus domestlca); contains Pram domain PF03171, 2OG-Fe(lI) ox¥oenase superfamily 
hAT dimerlsatlon domain-containing protein, contains Pfam profile: PF04937 domain of unknown function (DUF6S9), weak hit to PF05699: hAT family dlmerlsation domain 
[AT2G2081s, expressed proleln, contains Pfam proftl,,: PF04484 family of unknown function (DUF566); expression supported by MPSS );[AT2G20616, expressed protein) 
glycosyltransferase family protein, contains Pfam profile: PF00201 UDP-glucoronosyl and UDP-glucosyl transferase 
expressed protein 
expressed proleln 
The qene encodes for an enzyme that methy!ates benZOiC acid and salicylic acid to the correspondino methyl esters. It Is hiqhly expressed in flowers, Induced bv biotic and abiotiC stress and thouqht to 
similar to pre-mRNA processlnQ rlbonucleoproleln bindinq regiOn-containlno protein [Arabidopsls thallana1 (TA1R:AtlQ60170.1); Similar to putative U4/U6 snRNP-asSOCiated 61 kDa protein [Oryza sativa 
syntaxln 73 (SYP73), Identical to syntaxln 73 (AtSYP73) (Swlss-Prot:Q94KK5) (Arabidopsls thallana) 
encodes a member of the ERF (ethylene response factor) subfamily 6-5 of ERF/AP2 transCription factor family. The protein contains one AP2 domain. There are 7 members In this subfamily. 
histone H3, nearly Identical to histone H3 from Zea mays SP:P05203, MedicagO sativa GI:166384, Encephalartos a!tenstelnil SP:P08903, Plsum satlvum SP:P02300; contains Pfam profile PF00125 core 
transcriptional factor B3 family protein, contains Pfam profile PF02362: B3 DNA binding domain 
expressed prolein, identical to transcription activator GRL1 (Arabidopsls thaliana) GI:21539880 (unpublished); supporting eDNA gl:21539879:gb:AYl02634.1: 
expressed proleln, and geneflnder 
WRKY family transcription factor 
pentatricopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains INTERPRO:1PR002885 PPR repeats 
cohesion family protein SYN1, splice variant 1 (SYN1), identical to SYNl splice variant 1 (Arabidopsls thaliana) Gl:6453715 
[AT3G26660, LOB domain protein, putative /lateral oroan boundaries domain prolein, putative (LBD24), Identical to 5P:P59468 Putative lOll domain protein 24 {Arabldopsls thaliana} 1;[AT3G2662Q. 
pentatriCOpeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing prolein, contains INTERPRO:IPR002885 PPR repeats 
expressed protein 
O-methyltransferase family 2 protein, Similar to caffeic acid D-methy!transferase (catharanthus roseus)(GI: 18025321), catechol O-methyltransferase GB:CAA55358 (Vanilla planifolia) 
expressed proleln, ; expression supported by MPSS 
WRKY family transcription factor; Identical to WRKY DNA-binding protein 18 (WRKY18) GI: 13506730 from (Arabldopsls thaliana) 
expressed protein 
aminotransferase, putative, Similar to nicotlanamine aminotransferase from Hordeum vulgare (GI:6498122, GI:6469087); contains Pfam profile PF00155 aminotransferase, classes I and II 
SWAP (Suppressor-of-White-APricot)/surp domain-containing protein, contains Pfam profile: PF0180s surp module 
xyloglucan fucosyltransferase, putative (FUT2). Identical to SP;081053 Probable fucosvltransferase 2 (EC 2.4.1.-) (AtFUT2) {Arabldopsls thaliana}; similar to xyloqlucan fucosvltransferase GI:5231145 f 
maoC-lIke dehydratase domain-containing protein, contains Similarity to (R)-speclfic enoyl-CoA hydratase Phan (Pseudomonas oleovorans) gl:22s06675;qb:AAM97601; contains Pfam domain PF01575: 
eukaryotic rpbs RNA polymerase subunit family protein, similar to SP;P19388 DNA-directed RNA polymerase II 23 leOa polypeptide (EC 2.7.7.6) {Homo sapiens}; contains Pram profiles PF03871: RNA ~ 
expressed protein, ; expression supported by MPSS 
protein kinase, putative, similar to protein kinase GI:9294282 from (Arabldopsis thaUana) 
expressed proleln 
pentatrlcopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains INTERPRO:IPR002885 PPR repeats 
expressed protein, similar to SP:P40389 Rapid response to glucose protein 1 {Schllosaccharomyces pombe} 
regulator of chromosome condensation (RCCl) family protein, contains Pfam domain PF00415: Regulator of chromosome condensation (RCC1) 
expressed protein 
expressed protein 
Integra! membrane family protein, contains Pfam PF01988: Integral membrane protein 
disease resistance protein (TIR-NEl5-LRR class), putative, domain signature TlR-N6S·lRR exists, suggestive of a disease resistance protein. 
[AT2G36800. UDP-qlucoronosyl/UDP-qlucosyl transferase family protein, contains Pfam profile: PF00201 UDP-q!ucoronosv! and UDP-qlucosyl transferase 1:[AT2G36790, UDP-qlucoronosvl/UDP-qlucosvl 
NPK1-related protein kinase, putative (ANP3), similar to protein kinase (Nicotlana tabacum) gl:456309:dbj:BAA05648; Identical to eDNA NPK1-related protein kinase 3 Gl:2342426 
disease resistance family protein /lRR family protein, contains leudne rich-repeat domains Pfam:PF00560, INTERPRO:IPR001611; similar to eliCitor-inducible LRR receptor-like protein EIlP (Nicotlana ti 
expressed protein, contains pram prom. PF01171: PP-loop family 
expressed prolein 
expressed protein, ; expression supported by MPSS 
MADS-box family protein, contains similarity to hypothetical protelns of (Arabldopsis thallana) 
suqar transporter family protein. similar to sUQar-porter family proteins 1 and 2 (Arabldopsls thaliana) GI: 14585699, Gl: 14585701; contains Pfam profile PFoo083: major faCilitator superfamily protein 
dihydroflavono!4-reductase (dihydrokaempferoI4-reductase) (DFR), nearly identical to GI:166686 
transferase family proleln, Similar to anthranilate N-hydroxydnnamoyl/benzoyltransferase, Dianthus caryophylius, PIR:Tl0717 (gl:2239091); contains Pfam transferase family domain PF002458 
expressed protein 
glucosyltransferase-related, low Similarity to beta-(1-3)-glucosyl transferase (Bradyrhlzoblum japonicum) GI:3687658 
GTPl/0BG family protein, similar to SP:P20964 SpoOB-aSSOCIated GTP-blndlng protein {Bacillus subtilis}; contains Pfam profile PF01018: GTP1/0BG family 
light rej)(essible receptor proleln kinase, Identical to light repressible receptor protein kinase (Arabldopsls thaliana) gl: l321686:emb:CAA66376 
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41.90 
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252491_at AT3G46730 
255125_"t AT4G08250 
252734_at AT3G43160 
246592_at AT5G14890 
251535_at AT3G58540 
256976_at AT3G21020 
260674_8t ATlG19370 
250083_ot ATSGl7220 
248676_8t ATSG48850 
247318_at ATSG63990 
249707 _at AT5G35640 
264042_8t AT2G03760 
262359._at ATlG73070;ATlG73060 
259101_ot AT3Gl1640 
255563_8t AT4G01740 
263231_01 ATlG05680 
AFFX-Athal-25SrRNA_s_at 
257724_8t AT3G18510 
266912_at AT2G45900 
257765 _at AT3G23020 
249853_ot AT5G23320 
258411_ot AT3G17280 
263107 _al AT2G05180 
245086_ot AT2G39B20 
263914_at AT2G36400 
259746_ot ATlG71060 
26682eat AT2G44840 
248324_8t 
248699_at 
263387_ot 
248192_8t 
2581743t 
250793_at 
260 146_at 
247463_8t 
264258_ot 
257391_8t 
253623_ot 
251433_ot 
251689_ot 
266839_ot 
260298_at 
2547733t 
267461_at 
262836_at 
247206 __ t 
257763_s_8t 
256625_8t 
251384_at 
247691_8t 
2579043t 
2578593t 
257089_at 
260090_at 
247518_8t 
245624_ot 
246099_8t 
254614_at 
260654_8t 
250455_at 
261684_at 
252575_at 
247004_at 
252035_at 
255408_at 
257850_at 
265032_at 
AT1G40160 
AT5G54140 
AT3G21470 
AT5G05600 
ATlG52770 
AT5G62210 
ATlG09220 
AT2G32050 
AT4G30570 
AT3G59830 
AT3G56500 
AT2G25930 
ATlG80320 
AT4G13410 
AT2G33830 
ATlG14680 
ATSG64950 
AT3G60760 
AT5G59720 
AT3G28470 
AT3G12955 
AT3G20520 
ATlG73310 
AT5G61800 
AT4G14090 
AT5G20230 
no_match 
ATlG19290 
ATSG09980 
ATlG47400 
AT3G45440 
AT5G67570 
AT3GS2160 
AT4G03490 
AT3G13065 
ATlG61580 
disease resistance protein (CC-NBS class), putative, domain signature CC-NBS 
scarecrow transcription factor family protein, SCARECROW - Arabidopsis thalia 
expressed protein, merozoite surface protein 2 (MSP-2), EMBL:PFU72951, Plasmodium 
NHL repeat-containing protein, contains Pram profile PF01436: NHL repeat 
expressed protein 
of a disease resistance protein. 
copi.-Uke retrotransposon family, has a 5.4e-14 P-value blast match to gb:AA073529.1: gag-pol polyproteln (Glycine max) (SIREl) (Tyl_Copla-family) 
expressed protein 
glutathione S-transferase, putative 
male sterility MS5 family protein, similar to male sterility MS5 (Arabldopsls thallana) GI:3859112; contains Pram profile PF00515 TPR Domain 
3'(2'),s'-bisphosphate nucleotidase, putative / inositol polyphosphate I-phosphatase, putative, similar to sP:Q42546 3'(2').5'-blsphosphate nucleotidase (EC 3.1.3.7) {Arabldopsis thallana}; contains Pr 
hypothetical protein, contains Pfam proflle PF04396: Protein of unknown function, DUF537 
steroid sulfotransferase, putative, strong similarity to steroid sulfotransferases from (Brasslca napus) GI:3420008, GI:3420004, GI:3420006; contains Pfam profile PF00685: sulfotransferase domain 
[ATlG73070, leudne-rlch repeat familv protein, contains leucine rich-repeat (LRR) domains Prom:PF00560, INTERPRO:IPR001611; contains similarity to receptor-like protein kinase INRPK1 (Ipomoea n 
expressed 
DCl domain-containing Similar to Tl5B16.6 similar to A. thallana CHP-rich hypothetical proteins encoded by nOM13, GenSank accession number AF001308 
UDP-glucoronosyl/UDP-glucosyl transferase family protein, contains Pram profile: PF00201 UDP-glucoronosyl and UDP-glucosyl transferase 
expressed protein 
expressed protein 
pentatricopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, low Similarity to leaf protein (Ipomoea nil) GI:3107905; contalOS Pram profile P1'01535: PPR repeat 
Isoprenylcysteine carboxyl methyl transferase family protein / ICMT family protein, similar to 5P:012947 Proteln-S isoprenyleystelne O-methyltransferase (EC 2.1.1.100) (Isoprenyleystelne carboxylmeth 
F-box family protein, contains Pram PFOO646: F-box domain; contains TIGRFAM TlGR01640: F-box protein interaction 
cytochrome P450 family protein, similar to Cytochrome P450 93A1 (SP:Q42798) {Glycine max} 
eukaryotlc translation initiation factor 6, putative / eIF-6, putative, similar to SP:055135 Eukarvotic translation Initiation factor 6 
expressed protein, nearly identical to transcription activator GR~3 (Arabidopsls thallana) m:21539884 (unpublished); supporting eDNA gi:21539883:gb:AYl 
pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, low similarity to CRPl (Zea mays) GI:3289002; contains Pfam prOfile PF01535: PPR repeat 
musculus}; contains Pram profile I 
encodes a member of the ERf (ethylene response factor) subfamily S-3 of ERF/AP2 transcription factor family. The protein contelns one AP2 domain. There are 18 members In this subfamily includlnQ A· 
no match 
tetratrlcopeptide repeat (TPR)-contalnlng protein, contains Pram profile PF00515: TPR Domain 
expressed protein 
IAA-amlno add hydrolase, putative (ILU), Identical to IAA-amlno acid hydrolase homolog lLU (Arabldopsls thaliana) gl:3420801:gb;AAC31939 
pentatrlCopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains INTERPRO:IPR002885 PPR repeats 
oxidoreductase, 2OG-Fe(l1l o)(1lQenase family protein, Similar to Ravonoi synthase (Citrus unshlu}(QI;4126403), leucoanthocvanidln dloxYQenase (Daucus carotal(QI:5924383); contains PF03171 20G-FE 
phototropic-responsive NPH3 Family protein, contains NPH3 
embryo-specific protein-related, contelns weak Similarity to embryo-specific 
pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contelns Pram profile PFO 
(GI:333S171) (Arabldopsis thaliano) 
cell cycle control protein-related, contains similarity to swiss-Prot:Q9P7C5 cell evele control protein cwf16 (schlzosaccharomyces 
GDP-mannose pyrophosphorylase, putative, similar to GDP-mannose pyrophosphorylase (Arabidopsls thallana) GI:3598958; 
ankyrln protein kinase, putative, similar to ankyrin-kinase (Medicago truncatula) gi: 18700701:gb:AAL78674 
serine-rich proteln"reiatedt contains some stmilarity to serine-rich proteins 
hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein family protein, Identical to cDNA nematode responsive protein GI:2213418 
profile PF00483: Nucleotidyl transferase 
OXidoreductase, 2OG-Fe(1I) o)(1lgenase family protein, similar to GS-AOP loci (GI: 16118889, GI: 16118887, GI: 16118891, GI: 16118893); contains PF03171 2OG-Fe(1l) o)(1lgenase superfamily 
Qlvcosvl transferase family 2 protein, Similar to beta-(1-3)-Qlucosyl transferase GB:AAC62210 GI:3687658 from (Bradyrtllzobium laponicum), cellulose synthase from AQrobacterium tumeficiens 
dormancy/auxin associated family protein, contains Pram profile: PF05564 dormancy/auxin aSSOCiated protein 
expressed protein 
mitochondrial transcription termination factor-related / mTERF-related, contains Pfam proRle PF02536: mTERF 
[AT3G23120, leucine-rich repeat family protein, contains leucine rich-repeat (LRR) domains Pram:PF00560, INTERPRO:IPR00161l; similar to Hcr2-5b GB:AAC78595 (Lycoperslcon esculentum) (Plant CE 
SNf2 domaln-contalnlnQ protein I hellcase domaln-contalnlnQ protein I RING flnQer domain-contalnlnQ protein, similar to transcription factor RUsH-1alpha (Oryctolaqus cuniculus) GI:16s5930; contains 
expressed protein 
18.1 kDa class I heat shock protein (HsP18.1-CIl, Identical to 18.2 kOa class I heat shock protein (H5P 18.21 (sP:P19037}(ArabidoPsis thallana); contains Pfam profile: PFOOOll Hsp20/alpha crystallin 
myb family transcription Factor (MYB35), similar to Atmybl03 GB:AA040692 fn: 
auxin-responsive protein-related, Similar to indole-3-acetlc acid Induced protein 
Qlycerophosphoryl diester phosphodiesterase family protein, contains Pfam PF03009 : Glyeerophosphoryl diester phosphodiesterase family; Similar to Qlycerophosphodiester phosphodiesterase (GI: 139~ 
serine carboxypeptidase S10 family protein, similar to serine carboxypeptidase I precursor (SP:P07519) (Hordeum vulgare); glucose acvltransferase GB:AAD01263 (Solanum berthaultl!); contains Pram 
pentatrlcopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pram profile PF01535: P?R repeat 
UDP-Qlucoronosyl/UDP-Qlucosyl transferase family protein, contains Pram profile: PF00201 UDP-Qlucoronosyl and UDP-qlucosyl transferase ;simllar to UDP-Qlucose:anthoeyanin 5-Q-oluC05yltransferase' 
piastocyanin-like domain-containing protein 
no_match 
pentatrlcopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pram profile PF01535: PPR repeat 
expressed protein 
expressed protein 
lectin protein kinase family protein, contains Legume lectins bet.-chaln Signature, PROSITE:Ps00307 and P500108: serlnejThreonine protein klnases active-Site Signature, PROSlTE:PS0010B 
pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pfam profile PF01535: PPR repeat 
beta-ketoaeyl-CoA synthase family protein, beta-ketoaeyl-CoA synthase - Simmondsia chlnensis,PIO:g1045614 
similar to ankyrin repeat family protein [Arabldopsls thallana 1 (TAIR:At4Q03500.1); Similar to ankvrin repeat protein family-like protein rOryza sativa (iaoonlca cultlvar-Qroupll (GB:XP _ 478489.1); conti 
leucine-rich repeat transmembrane protein kinase, putative, leucine-rich repeat transmembrane protein kinase 1 GB:AAC27894 from (Zea mays) 
60S ribosomal protein ~3 (RPl3B), identical to ribosomal protein GI:806279 from (Arabldopsls thallana) 
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250292_at 
252368_at 
260784_at 
257113_ot 
25928Lat 
247039_ot 
264473,_at 
253513_at 
256017 _at 
257075_at 
249454_at 
256584_at 
250994_at 
255419_at 
24954 Cat 
26613 Cat 
252977_at 
248096_ot 
251232_ot 
261414_ot 
254996_ot 
260597_ot 
262385_ot 
262416_at 
256601_s_8t 
249125_at 
267335_s_at 
257644_ot 
263096_8t 
266989_ot 
262555_ot 
25383Cat 
254985_x_ot 
2604253t 
254832_ot 
247128_8t 
264517_ot 
247204_ot 
25282Lat 
26568B_at 
264558_at 
258068_at 
25991Lat 
262872_at 
255005_ot 
255479_at 
260399_ot 
257920_at 
252964_8t 
258216_at 
263681_at 
251432_at 
259937 _s_at 
250778_at 
264400_ot 
253662_at 
265272_at 
256930_at 
252432_at 
262661_s_at 
252131_at 
262085_at 
266799_at 
248848_at 
256141_at 
260742_at 
261608_at 
AT5G13220 
AT3G48520 
ATlG06180 
AT3G20130 
AT3G1l440 
AT5G67270 
ATlG67180 
AT4G31760 
ATlG19180 
AT2G41070 
AT5G39520 
AT3G28750 
AT5G02490 
AT4G03230 
ATSG38130 
AT2G45160 
AT4G38560 
AT5GSS240 
AT3GG2780 
ATlG07795 
AT4GI0390 
ATlG55915 
ATlG72960 
ATlG49390 
AT3G28290;AT3G28300 
AT5G43450 
AT2G19440;ATlG64760 
AT3G25780 
AT2G16060 
AT2G39330 
ATlG31400 
AT4G27580 
AT4G10580;ATlG42605 
ATlG72440 
AT4G12490 
AT5G66110 
ATlG10120 
AT5G64990 
AT4G39950 
AT2G24300 
ATlG09600 
AT3G25990 
ATlG72560 
ATlG64690 
AT4G09990 
AT4G023BO 
ATlG72S20 
AT3G23260 
AT4G38830 
AT3G17980 
ATlG25840 
AT3GS9820 
AT3G13080;ATlG71330 
ATSG05500 
ATlG51eOO 
AT4G30080 
AT2G28350 
AT3G22460 
AT3G47580 
ATlG14230;ATlG142S0 
AT3G50930 
ATlGS6060 
AT2G22860 
AT5G46520 
ATlG48640 
ATlG1S050 
ATlG496S0 
expressed protein 
cytochrome P450 family protein, similar to Cytochrome P450 94A1 (P450-dependent fatty acid omega-hydroxylase) (SP:081117) {Vida sativa}; contains Pfam profile: PF00067 cytochrome P4S0 
myb family transcription factor, identical to GB:CAA90748 GI:1263093 from (Arabidopsis thaliana);contains PFAM profile:PF00249 
cytochrome P450 family protein, contains Pfam profile: PF00067 cytochrome P450 
myb family transcription factor (MYB6S), contains Pfam profile: PF00249 myb-like DNA-binding domain 
microtubule-associated EB1 family protein. Similar to SP:Q9UPV8 Microtubule-associated protein RP/E8 family member 3 (Protein EB3) {Homo sapiens}; contains Pfam profiles PF00307: CaIPOnin homo 
zinc finq"r (C3HC4-tyoe RING finqer) family protein / BRCT domaln-containinq protein. contains Pfam domains PF00533: BRCAl C Tem1lnus (8RCT) domain and PF00097: Zinc finoer, C3HC4 type {lUNG 
peroxidase, putative, Similar to peroKidase (Splnacla oleracea) gl:1781338:emb:CAA71496 
expressed protein 
baSic leucine zipper transcription factor (BZIP12). nearly identical to basic leucine zlpoer transcription factor (Arabidopsls thaliana) GI:21694632; contains a bZIP transcription faetor basic domain si'lnal 
eKpressed protein, predicted protein, Synechocystis sp .• PIR: 577152 
expressed protein 
heat shock cognate 70 kDa protein 2 (H5C70-2) (HSP70-2), Identical to SP:P22954 Heat shock cognate 70 kDa preteln 2 (Hsc70.2) {Arabldopsis thaliana} 
5-locus lectin protein kinase family protein, contains Pfam domins, PF00069: Protein kinase domain, PF00954: S-Iocus glycoprotein family and PF01453: Lectin (probable mannose binding) 
transferase family protein, Similar to anthranilate N-hydroxyclnnamoyl/benzoyltransferase, Dianthus caoyophyllus (gl:2239091); contains Pfam transferase family domain PF002458 
scarecrow transcription factor family protein 
expressed protein 
caleosln-related family protein / embryo-soedflc protein. putative. stronq Similarity to embryo-specific protein 1 (Arabldopsls thallana) GI:3335169; contains Pfam profilePFOS042: Galeosln related prot 
C2 domain-containing protein, contains similarity to shock protein SRC2 (Glycine max) gi:2055230:dbJ:BAA19769 ; contains Pfam profile PF00168:C2 domain 
expressed protein 
protein kinase family protein, contains protein kinase domain, Pfam:PF00069 
expressed protein. Similar to Hypothetical 30,6 kDa protein In ACT5-YCKl interQenic reo ion (Swiss-Prot:P38838) (Saccharomyces cerevlsiae); similar to Yhr134wp (GI:500671) (Saccharomyces cerevlsli 
root hair defective 3 GTP-binding (RHD3) family protein, contains Pfam profile: PF05B79 root hair defective 3 GTP-blndlng protein (RHD3) 
oKldoreductase. 2OG-FeOI) OXVQenase family protein. similar to flavonol synthase GI:311658 from (Petunia hybrida), leucoanthocyanidln dloKYQenaSe (Malus domestic.){SP:P51091); contains PF03171 
[AT3G28290. Possesses a transmembrane domain and a small reQion that has sequence similarities to Inte<lrins from funQi. Insects and humans. Is localized to plasma membrane and cytoplasm. Inteari 
2-oxoglutarate-dependent dioxygenase, putative, similar to 2A6 (GI:599622) and tomato ethylene synthesis regulatooy protein EB (SP:Pl0967) 
[AT2G19440. 'ltycosyl hvdrolase family 17 protein. similar to elicitor Inducible chlMase Nt-SubE76 GI: 11071974 from (Nlcotiana tabacum); an isoform contains a non-consensus GA-AG intron 1;rATlG& 
allene oxide cvdase. putative / early-responsive to dehydration protein. putative / ERD protein. putative, Similar to allene oxide cyclase GI:8977961 from (Lycoperslcon esculentum); similar to earlY-res 
non-symbiotic hemoglobin 1 (HB1) (GLB1), identical to SP:024520 Non-symbiotic hemoglobin 1 (Hbl) (ARAth GLB1) {Arabidopsls thaliana} 
iacalln lectin familv protein. Similar to myrosinase-bindinq protein homolOQ (Arabldoosls thallana) GI:2997767. myresinase bindinq protein (Brassica napus) GI: 1711296; contains Pfam profile PF01419 
meprln and TRAF homolOQY domaln-contalnlna protein / MATH domain-containino protein. low similarity to ublQultin-specific protease 12 (ArabidoDsis thaliana) GI:l1993471; contains Pfam profile PFOO 
expressed protein 
rAT4Gl0S80. Qyosy-ilke retrotransposon family. has a Lle-30G P-value blast match to GI!:AAD27547 palyprotein (Gypsv_Ty3-element) COryza sativa subsp. indical1;rATlG4260S. qypsy-like retrotran: 
CCAAT-box-blndlng transcription factor-related, similar to CCAAT-box-blnding transcription factor (CCAAT-blndlng factor) (CBF) (Swlss-Prot:Q03701) (Homo sapiens), GB:P53569 (Mus musculus) 
protease inhibitor/seed .toraQe/lipid transfer protein (LTP) family protein. Similar to pEARU 1 (Accession No. L43080): an Arabldopsis member of a conserved qene family (PGF95-099). Plant Physiol. 1t 
similar to heavv-metal-associated domain-containlnq protein / copper chaoerone (CCHl-related [Arabidopsis thaliana1 (TAIR:At40385BO.l); Similar to Putative atfpG-like protein [Orvza sativa (iapanica , 
similar to basic helix-Iooo-helix (bHLHl family protein [Arabldopsls thallana1 (TAIR:AtlQ66920.1); similar to TAl protein-like [Orvza sativa (iaponica cultlvar-qroupl1 (GB:BAD34345.1); contains InterPr< 
Ras-related GTP-bindlng protein, putative, similar to GTP-bindlng protein GI:5500n from (Homo sapiens) 
cytochrome P450 79B2, putative (CYP79B2), identical to cytochrome P450 (79B2) SP:081346 from (Arabidopsls thaliana) 
calmodulin-binding protein, Similar to calmodulin-binding protein TCB60 GI: 1698548 from (Nico!iana tabacum) 
protein kln_ family protein, contains Pfam domain, PF00069: Protein kinase domain 
DNA-binding protein GT-1-related, similar to GT-1 GI:59B073 from (ArabidopslS thallana) 
developmentally regulated GTP-blndlng protein, putative, veoy strong Similarity to developmentally regulated GTP binding protein (DRG1) (Arab/dopsls thaliana) GI:2345150 
expressed protein 
expressed protein, contains Pfam profile PF04669: Protein of unknown function (DUF579) 
late embryoqenesis abundant 3 family protein / LEA3 family protein. similar to several small proteins (-100 aa) that are Induced by heat. aUKln. ethylene and woundinq such as Phaseolus aureus Indole 
IlPOxygenase. putative, Similar to liPOxygenase gl:149S804 (Solanum tuberosum), 91:1654140 (Lycoperslcon esculentum), GB:CABS6692 (ArabidopsiS thaliana) 
F-box family protein, contains Pfam PF00646: F-box domain; contains TIGRFAM TIGR01640: F-box protein interaction domain 
protein kinase family protein, contains Pfam domain PF00069: Protein kinase domain 
C2 domain-containing protein, Similar to zinc finger and C2 domain protein GI:9957238 from (Arabldopsis thaliana) 
similar to putative orloln recoqnitlon complex subunit 6 (ORC6) contalnlnq protein [Solanum demlssum1 (GB:AAT3929S.1); contains InterPro domain Orlqin recoqnltlon complex subunit 6 (InterPro:IPR( 
calcium-binding mitochondrial protein-related, contains weak similarity to Calcium-binding mitochondrial protein Anon-60Da (Swlss-Prol:P91927) (Drosophila melanogaster) 
[AT3G130S0. ABC transporter family protein, almost identical to MRP-like ABC transporter GI:2316016 from (Arabidopsls thaliana); contains Pfam profile: PF00005 ABC transporter lor ATlG71330. ABC 
pollen Ole e 1 allergen and exteOSln family protein, contains Pfam domain, PF01190: Pollen proteins Ole e I family 
glucose-6-phosphate/phosphate translocator, putative, similar to glucose-6-phosphate/phosphate-translocator precursor GI:2997591 from (Pisum sativum) 
transcriptional factor 83 family protein, contains Pfam profile: PF02362 83 DNA binding domain 
auxin-responSive factor (ARFI0). similar to auxin response factor 10 GI:6165644 from (Arabldopsis thaliana); identical to eDNA auxin response factor 10 (ARF10) mRNA, partial cds GI:6165643 
cysteine synthase. putative / O-aeetylserlne (thlol)-lyase. putative / O-acetvlserine sulfhydrylase. putative. nearly Identical over 185 amino aCids to SP:P47998 CySteine synthase (EC 4.2.99,8) (D-acety 
expressed protein, contains similarity to hypothetical proteins of (Arabidopsis thaliana) 
fATlG14230. nudeoslde phosphatase family protein / GDAl/CD39 family protein. low Similarity to SP:P49961 Ectonucleoslde triphosphate diphosphohydrolase 1 {EC 3.6.1.51 (Ecto-apyrase) {Homo sap 
AAA-type ATPase family protein, contains pram profile: ATPase family PFOoo04 
expressed protein 
phytosulfokines 2 (PSK2), Identical to phytosulfol<lnes 2 (PSK2) from (Arabidopsls thaliana) 
disease resistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class), putative. domain signature TlR-NBS-LRR exists, suggestive of a disease resistance protein. 
lysine and histidine specific transporter. putative. Similar to tyslne and histidine speCific transporter Gl:2576361 from (Arabldopsls thaliana); contains Pfam profile PF01490: Transmembrane amino add 
auxin-responsive AUX/IAA family protein, similar to auxin-responsive protein IAA12 (IndoleacetiC acid-induced protein 12)(Arabldopsls thaliana); contains Pfam profile: PF02309: AUX/IAA family 
cell death associated protein-related. similar to PrMC3 (Pinus radlata) GI:5487873: weak Similarity to cell death associated protein (Nlcotiana tabacum) GI:741700a. hsr203J (Nlcotiana tab.cum) GI:22; 
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2614433t 
255712_ot 
249261_at 
252339_at 
259951_at 
258578_at 
251603_at 
249321_at 
248870_at 
266643_5_01 
261193_ot 
263401_ot 
263032_ot 
2596963t 
2603483t 
265058_s_at 
253065_at 
259987_ot 
257494_ot 
265954_at 
2640523t 
251266_at 
249253_at 
263742_at 
259619_at 
253211_at 
245275_ot 
250062_at 
259692_at 
259507_ot 
25197131 
258259_s_ot 
26093Lat 
252822_ot 
258592_at 
251979_at 
255857_at 
263230_ot 
253104_ot 
257764_ot 
254968_at 
246798_at 
253506_ot 
260551_ot 
262698_at 
263486_at 
256175_at 
260955_ot 
251482_s_ot 
259689_x_at 
259033_at 
247655_ot 
261095_ot 
262687_ot 
266196_at 
258770_at 
256798_ot 
258894_at 
254529_ot 
266618_ot 
261037_at 
265536_at 
252224_at 
262136_at 
264602_at 
261192_at 
259362J,-at 
ATlG28480 
AT4G00280 
AT5G41710 
AT3G48910 
ATlG71490 
AT3G04200 
AT3G57760 
ATSG40920 
AT5G46710 
ATZG29730;ATZG29710 
ATlG32920 
AT2G04070 
ATlG23850 
ATlG63150 
ATlG69350 
ATlG52030;ATlG52040 
AHG37740 
ATlG75030 
ATlG32375 
AT2G37260 
AT2G22330 
AT3G62320 
AT5G42060 
AT2G20625 
no_match 
AT4G34880 
AT4G15210 
AT5Gl7760 
ATlG63080 
ATlG43910 
AT3G53160 
AT3G26820;AT3G26840 
ATlG02470 
AT4G39955 
AT3G04130 
AT3G53140;AT3G53130 
ATlG67080 
ATlG05670 
AT4G36010 
ADG23010 
AT4GI0420 
AT5G26930 
AT4G31980 
AT2G43510 
ATlG75960 
ATZG22200 
ATlG51670 
ATlG06000 
AT3G59750;ADG59740 
ATlG63130 
AHG09410 
AT5G59820 
ATlG62930 
ATlG62670 
AT2G39110 
AHGI0830 
AHG18630 
AT3G05650 
AT4G19540 
ATZG35480 
ATlG17420 
AT2G15880 
AHG49860 
ATlG77850 
ATlG04700 
ATlG32870 
ATlG13350;AT3G53640 
glutaredoxln family protein, contains INTERPRO Domain IPR002109, Glutaredoxln (thloltransferase) 
expressed protein 
Mutator-like transposase family, has a 6.2e-18 P-value blast match to GB:AAA21566 mudrA of transposon="MuDR" (MuDr-element) (Zea mays) 
expressed protein 
pentatrlcopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pram profile PF01535: PPR repeat 
germ In-like protein, putative, contains Pfam prof,le: PFOI0n germin family; slmilafto germln type2 GB:CAA63023 (SP:P92996) (Arabidopsls thaliana) 
protein kinase family protein, contains similarity to protein kinases 
pseudogene, disease resistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class), putative, domain signature TIR-NBS-LRR exists, suggestive of a disease resistance protain. 
zinc-binding family protein, similar zinc-binding protein (Pisum sativum) GI:16117799; contains Pfam profile PF04640 : Protein of unknown function, DUF597 
fATZG29730, UDP-qlucoronosvl/UDP-qlucosyl transferase family protein, contains Pfam profile: PF00201 UDP-Illucoronosyl and UDP-qlucosVI transferase ];[AT2G29710, UDP-QlucOl'OnosvIlUDP-qlucosvl 
expressed protein 
MATE efflux family protein, Similar to ripening regulated protein DDTFR18 (Lycopersicon esculentum) GI: 12231296; contains Pfam profile PF01554: Un characterized membrane protein family 
expressed protein 
pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains ?fam profile PF01535: PPR repeat 
pentatricopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pfam profile: PF01535: PPR repeat 
fATlG52030, mvroslnase-bindlno protein, putative (F-ATMSP), identical to SP:Q9SAVl MyrOSinase bindino protein-like f-AtMSP (Arabidopsis thaliono); similarto myrosinase bindinq p(Oteln GI:1711295 
expressed protein, Identical to tranSCription activator GRL2 (Arabldopsis thaliono) GI:21539882 (unpublished); supporting eDNA gi:21539881:gb:AYl02635.1: 
pathogenesis-related thaumatin family protein, identical to thaumatin-like protein (Arabidopsis thaliana) GI:2435406; contains Pfam profile: PF00314 Thaumatln family 
F-box family protein, contains F-box domain Pram:PF00646 
WRKY family transcription factor (TTG2), contains ?fam profile: PF03106 WRKY DNA -binding domain 
cytochrome P450, putative, Similar to cytochrome P450 79S2 (SP:081346) (Arabidopsis thaliana) 
expressed protein 
expressed protein 
expressed protein 
no_match 
amidase family protein, similar to peptide amidase (5tenotrophomonas maltophllla) GI:19744118; contains Pfam profile PF01425: Amidase 
beta-amylase (BMYl) / 1,4-alpha-D-glucan maltohydrolase, identical to Beta-amylase (EC 3.2.1.2) (1,4-alpha-D-glucan maltohydroiase) SP:P25853 (Arabidopsls thaliana) 
AM-type ATPase family protein, contains Pram profile: ATPase family PF00004 
pentatrlcopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pfam profile PF01535: PFR repeat 
AAA-type ATPase family protein, contains Pfam profile: ATPase family PF00004 
UDP-glucoronosvl/UDP-glucosyl transferase family protein, contains Pfam profile: PF00201 UDP-glucoronosyl and UDP-glucosyl transferase 
[AHG26820, esterase/lipase/thioesterase family protein, contains Interpro entry IPR000379 ];[AT3G26840, esterase/lipase/thioesterase family protein, contains Pfam profile PF03096: Nor family) 
expressed protein, contains non-consensus splice Sites; 
hydrolase, alpha/beta fold family protein, low similarity to SP:P24640:L1P3_MORSP Lipase 3 precursor (Ee 3.1.1.3) (TriacvlQlvceroi lipase) {Moraxella sp}; contains Pfam profile PF00561: hydrolase, alp 
pentatrlcopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein 
[AT3G53140, O·diphenol-O-methyl transferase, putative. similar to GI:6688808 (Medicago sativa subsp. x varia). caffeiC acid O-methyltransferase (hemt1), Populus kltakamiensis, EMBL:PKHOMTlA ];rl 
expressed protein 
UDP-qlucO(onosyl/UDP-Qlucosyl transferase family protein, Similar to UDP-qlucose:salieylic acid plucosyltransferase (Nicotlans tabacum) GI:7385017; contains Pfam profiles PF00201: UDP-qlucoronosvl 
pathogenesis-related thaumatin family protein, similar to receptor serine/threonine kinase PR5K (Arabidopsis thaliana) GI: 1235680; contains Pfam profile PF00314: Thaumatin family 
disease resistance family protein I LRR family protein, contains leudne rich-repeat domains Pfam:PF00560, INTERPRO:IPR001611; contains Similarity to Cf-2.2 (Lvcopersicon pimpineillfolium) pi: 11840; 
expressed protein 
zinc finger (GATA type) family protein, various predicted proteins, Arabidopsls thaliana 
expressed protein, contains Pfam profile PF03140: Plant protein of unknown function 
Encodes a defensin-like (DEFL) family protein. 
AMP-bindlnq protein, putative, similar to AMP-binding protain GI:1903034 from (Brassica napus); contains Pfam profile: PFOOSOl AMP-blndino enzyme; identical to cDNA adenosine monophosphate bin( 
encodes a member of the DREB subfamily A-6 Of ERF/AP2 transcription factor family. The protein contains one AP2 domain. There are 8 members in thiS subfamily including RAP2.4. 
expressed protein 
UDP-glucaronosyl/UDP-glucosyl transferase family protein, contains similarity to UDPG glucosyltransferase GB:AAB62270 GI:2232354 from (Solanum berthaultli) 
rAT3G59750, receptor leeIIn kinase, putative, similar to receptor lectin kinase 3 (Arabidopsis thallana) qi:4100060:qb:AAD00733 );rAHG59740, receptor lectin kinase 3 (lecRK3), iden~cal to receptor I 
pentatricopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pfam profile PF01535: PPR repeat 
pectinacetyiesterase family protein, similar to pectlnacetylesterase precursor GB:CAA67728 (Vigna radlata); contains Pfam profile: PF03283 pectinacetylesterase 
zinc finger (C2H2 type) family protein (ZATl2), identical to zinc finger protein ZATl2 (Arabidopsis thaliana) gi:1418325:emb:CAA67232 
Similar to pentatricooeptide (PPR) repeat-containino protein fArabiOOpsls thaliana] (TAIR:Atlo63130.1); Similar to pentatricoDeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein [ArabidoDsis thaliana] (TAIR:Atlo63' 
pentatrlcopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains multiple PPR repeats ?fam Profile: PF01535 
protein kinase, putative, similar to protein kinase (Lophopyrum elongatum) gl:13022177:gb:AAK11674 
hypothetical protein 
uracil DNA glycosvlase family protein, contains Pfam profile: PF03167 uracil DNA glycosylase superfamily 
disease resistance family protein, contains leucine rich-repeat (LRR) domains Pfam:PF00560, INTERPRO:IPR00161l; Similar to Cf-4A protein (Lycopersicon esculentum) gi:3097197:emb:CAA73187 
expressed protein 
expressed protein 
lipoxygenase, putative, Similar to IIpoxygenase gi: 1495804 (Solanum tuberosum), gl: 1654140 (Lycopersicon esculentum) 
leuCine-rich repeat familv protein I extensln family protein. Similar to extensln-llke orotein (Lvcopersicon esculentum) oi:5917664:qb:AAD55979: contains leuelne-rich repeats, Pfam:PF00560; contains 
ADP-ribosylatlon factor, putative, Similar to GTP-blndinq ADD-ribosylatlon facto( homolOll 1 protein (5P:P25160) (DroSOllhiia melanOllaster) and various ADP-RIBOSYLATION FACTOR (ARF) - like proteins 
transcriptional factor 83 family protein, Similar to auxin response factor 10 GI:6165644 from (Arabldopsis thaliana); contains Pfam profile PF02362: B3 DNA binding domain 
protein kinase family protaio, low similarity to EDRI (Arabidopsis thaliana) GI:1l127925; contains ?fam profile: PF00069 EukaryoUc protein kinase domain 
no apical merlstem (NAM) family protein, Similar to to NAC2 (GI:645671) (Arabidopsis thaliana); contains Pram PF02365: No apical melistem (NAM) protein 
[ATlG13350, protein kinase famllv protein, contains protein kinase domain, ?fam:PF00069 (likely that this cDNA contains a sinole unspliced intron. Putative Intron removed In this Qene modeL) 1;rAT3G 
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0.0009 
0.0033 
0.0000 
0.0039 
0.0004 
0.0244 
0.0066 
0.0317 
0.0018 
0.0464 
0.0218 
0.0088 
0.0008 
0.0015 
0.0020 
0.0004 
0.0079 
0.0002 
0.0012 
0.0048 
0.0006 
0.0085 
0.0249 
0.0496 
0.0102 
0.0002 
0.0007 
0.0012 
0.0115 
0.0009 
0.0264 
0.0003 
0.0036 
0.0021 
0.0003 
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255527_at 
246733_ot 
261104_ot 
252559_ot 
251576_at 
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260876_at 
256302_at 
245234_at 
261266_at 
245244_at 
247105_at 
266600_at 
261836_at 
254051_at 
260224_at 
258682_at 
251090_at 
261713_ot 
25637Lat 
249320_ot 
250039_at 
263757_at 
256324_ot 
251088_ot 
266071_ot 
259473-"t 
247604-"t 
26206Lat 
253869_at 
254110_at 
256929_ot 
246004_8t 
24905Lat 
2558373t 
246418_ot 
264826_ot 
264946_ot 
252452_ot 
267246_at 
255874_ot 
25340Lat 
258452_at 
267627_at 
262253._s_ot 
256178_s_at 
248554_ot 
250148_ot 
255405_s_ot 
249628_at 
249006_ot 
26094Lat 
258406_at 
257697_at 
263918-"t 
246065_al 
252820_01 
259383_ot 
255891_at 
251638_at 
258598_at 
25643 Ls_at 
265530_at 
260248_at 
260205_at 
253245_at 
ATlG09680 
AT4G02360 
AT5G2766O 
ATlG62910 
AT3G46020 
AT3G58200 
AT2G32510 
ATlG21460 
ATlG69526 
AT4G2556O 
ATlG26770 
ATlG44350 
AT5G66630 
AT2G46070 
ATlG16090 
AT4GZ5270 
ATlG74400 
AT3G08720 
AT5G01340 
ATlG32640 
ATlG66650 
AT5G40910 
ATSG18370 
ATZG21430 
ATlG66760 
AT5G01480 
ATZG18680 
ATlG19025 
AT5G60950 
ATlGBOll0 
AT4G27510 
AT4G25260 
no_match 
AT5G20630 
ATSG44390 
ATZG33460 
AT5G16960 
ATlG03410 
ATlG77010 
AT3G47110 
AT2G30250 
AT2G40550 
AT4G32800 
AT3G22370 
AT2G42270 
ATlG53900;ATlG53880 
ATlG51760;ATlG51780 
AT5G50330 
AT5G14530 
AT4G03460;AT4G03440 
AT5G37580 
AT5G44660 
ATlG44970 
AT3G17611 
AT3G12700 
AT2G36590 
AT5G19360 
AT3G42640 
AT3G16470 
ATlG17870 
AT3G57490 
AT3G04410 
AT3G11010;ATsG27060 
AT2G06050 
ATlG74310 
ATlG70700 
AT4G34590 
pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pfam profile Pf01535: PPR repeat 
expressed protein, contains Pfam profile Pf04398: Protein of unknown function, DUFs38 
Deqp protease, putative, similar to ~rine protease HTRA2, mitochondrial precursor (Hiph temperature requirement protein A2) (HtrA2) (Omi stress-requlated endoprotease) (Serine proteinase OMI) (S 
Ig protein, contains Pfam profile Pf01535: PPR repeat 
meprln 
Cold-indudbie RNA-bindlnq protein (GlyCine-rich RNA-blndinq protein CIRP) from {Homo sapiens} SP:Q14011, {Rattus norveqicus} SP:Q61413,{Xenopus laevis 
domaln-contalninQ protein I MATH domain-contalnlno protein, Similar to ubiQultln-specific protease 12 (Arabldopsis thallana) GI: 11993471; contains Pfam profile PF00917: " 
kinase family kinase domain, Pram:PF00069 
MtN3 family I . to MIN3 (nodule development protein) GB:Y08726 GI:1619601 from (Medicago truncatula) 
UblE/COQS methyl transferase 
myb family transcription factor 
expansln, putative (EXP10), sir 
':Q05197 Phosphatidylethanolamlne N-methyltransferase (Ee 2,1.1.17) (Rhodopseudomonas sphaeroldes) {Rhodobacter sph.eroldes}; , 
?MID: 11641069 
1M-amino acid hydrolase 6, putative (ILL6) / iAA-Ala hydrolase, putative, GI:355981l; similar to 1M-amino acid hydrolase GI:34213B4 fron 
UM domain-containing protein, contains low similarity to Pfam profile PF00412: UM domain 
mitogen-activated protein kinase, putative I MAPK, putative (MPK12), mitogen-activated protein kinase (MApK)(AtMPK12), ?MID: 12119167 
wail-associated kinase-related, contains similarity to wail-associated kinase 2 GI:4826399 from (Arabidopsls thaUana); similar to wail-associated kinase 1 (GI:3549626) (Arabldopsls thallana); contains 
pentatrlcopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains INTERPRO: IPR002885 PPR repeats 
pentatrlcopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pfam profile: PF01535 domain of unknown function 
serine/threonine protein kinase (P!<19), identical to serine/threonine-protein kinase AtPKI9 (Ribosomal-protein S6 kinase homolog) (Arabldopsis thaliana) SWiS5-PROT:Q39030 
mitochondrial substrate carrier family protein, contains Pfam profile: PF00153 mitochondrial carrier protein 
basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) protein (RAP-1), identical to bHLH protein GB:CAA67885 GI: 1465368 from (Arabldopsi. thallana) 
seven In absentia (SINA) protein, putative, similar to SIAH2 protein (Brasslca napus var, napus) GI:7657878; contains Pfam profile Pf03145: Seven in absentia protein family 
disease resistance protein (TIR-NB5-LRR class), putative, domain signature TIR-NBS-LRR exists, suggestive of a disease reSistance protein, Non-consensus TT donor splice Site at exon 1 
disease reSistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class), putative, domain signature TIR-NBS-LRR exists, suggestive of a disease resistance protein. 
cysteine proteinase A494, J)lJtatlve I thlol protease, putative, Identical to 51':1'43295 Probable cysteine proteinase A494 precursor (Arabidopsls thallana); stronq similarity to cysteine proteinase RD19A ( 
similar to MATE efflux family protein [Arabldopsis thallana' (TAIR:Atlq66780.1); similar to putallve NIC2 [Oryza sativa (Iaponlca cultivar-qroupll (GB:BAD73111,1); contains InterPro domain Multi anti' 
DCl domain-containing protein, contains Pfam profile PF03107: DC1 domain 
expressed protein 
DNA cross-link repair protein-related, contains weak similarity to 5wlss-Prot:P30620 DNA cross-UNK protein PS02/SNM1 (Saccharomyces cerevlslee) 
phytochelatin synthetase-related, contains Pfam profile Pf04833: Phytochelatin synthetase-like region 
expressed protein, contains similarity to 5Kpl Interacting partner 3 (Arabidopsls thallana) GI: 10716951 
expressed protein 
invertase/pectin methvlesterase Inhibitor family protein, low similarity to pectinesterase from Phaseolus vulQaris SP:Q43111, Lycoperslcon esculentum SP:Q43143, ArabidOQsls thallana SP:Q42534; conI 
no_match 
germ In-like protein (GER3), Identical to germin-like protein subfamily 3 member 3 (SP:P94072) 
FAD-blndinq domaln-containlnQ protein, similar to SP:P30986 reticullne oxidase precursor (Berberine-bridlle-formlnq enzyme) (BBE) (Tetrahvdroprotoberberlne synthase) (Eschscholzla californlca); cont 
p21-rho-bindlng domain-containing protein, contains Pfam PF00786: P21-Rha-binding domain 
NADP-dependent oxidoreductase, putative, Similar to probable NADP-dependent oxldOfeductase (zeta-crystallin homolog) Pi (SP:Q39172)(ql:886428) and 1'2 (Sp:Q39173)(ql:886430), Arabldopsls thail 
2-oxoQlutarate-dependent dloxyqenase, putative, Identical to 2A6 (GI:S99622), a homolog of the tomato ethylene synthesis ",qulatory protein E8; contains Pfam profile Pf03171: oxidoreductase, 200-
pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains INTERPRO:IPR002885 PPR repeats 
leucine-rich repeat transmembrane protein kinase, putative, protein kinase Xa21 receptor type precursor, Cry,a sativa, PIR:A57676 
WRKY family transcription factor 
expressed protein 
encodes a member of the DREB subfamily A-4 of ERF/AP2 transcription factor family. The protein contains one AP2 domain, There are 17 members In this subfamily including TINY. 
alternallve oxidase la, mitochondrial (AOXIA), Identical to GB:Q39219 (SP:Q39219) from (ArabldopslS thallana) 
US small nudear ribonucleoprotein helicase, putative 
[ATlGS3900, similar to eukaryotic translation Initiation factor 2B family protein I eIF·2B family protein [Arabldopsis thaliana] (TAIR:AtlQ53880.1); similar to unnamed protein product [Tetraodon niQrov 
[ATlGS1760, IAA-amlno acid hYdrolase 3/ lAA-Ala hydrolase 3 (JAR3), Identical to IAA-Ala hydrolase (JAR3) (Arabldopsls thaliana) GI:3421384 ];[ATlG51780, 1M-amino acid hydrolase 51 auxin coni' 
ABCl family protein, contains Pram domain, PF03109: ABCl family 
transdudn family protein / WD-40 repeat family protein, similar to Will die slowly protein (SP:Q9V3J8) (Drosophila metanoQaster) ; contains Pfam pF00400: WD domain, G-beta repeat (4 copies, 1 weal 
[AT4G03460, ankyrin repeat family protejn, contains ankyl1n repeat domains, Pfam:Pf00023 ];[AT4G03440, ankyrin repeat family protein, contains ankyrln repeats, Pfam domain PF00023 ] 
expressed 
expressed similar to unknown protein (pir::T05327) 
Similar to peroxidase GI:993004 from (Mercurialis annual 
!In I zinc finger protein-related, contains Pfam profiles PF01694: RhombOid family, PF00641: Zn-finger In Ran binding protein and others 
aspartyl protease family protein, contains Pram Pf00026: Eukaryotic aspartyl protease; similar to CND41, chloroplast nudeold DNA binding protein (GI:2541876) (Nlcotlana tabacum) 
proline transporter, putative, strong similarity to proline transporter 1 GI:1769901 from (Arabldopsls thaliana); contains Pfam profile PF01490: Transmembrane amino acid transporter protein 
calcium-dependent protein kinase, putative I CDP!<, putative, similar to calcium-dependent protein kinase (Marchantia polymorpha)gl:5162877:dbJ:BAA81748 
ATPase, plasm. membrane-type, putative I proton pump, putative, stronq similarity to p-type H+-ATPase from (Lycopersicon esculentuml GI: 1621440. (Solanum tuberosum) GI:435001, SP:Q03194 f~ 
Jacalin lectin family protein, contains Pfam profile: Pf01419 jacalin-like lectin domain; similar to myroslnase-bindlng protein homolog (Arabldopsls thaliano) GI:2997767 
S2P-like putative metalioprotease, also contain transmembrane helices near their C-termlnl and many of them, five of seven, contain a conserved zinc-bindinQ motif HEXXH. Homoloq of EGYl. Each of tl 
405 ribosomal protein 52 (RPS2D), 40S ribosomal protein S2 - Arabldopsls thallano, SWI5SPRC 
hypothetical protein 
[AT3Gll010, disease resistance familv protein I LRR family protein, contains leucine rich-repeat domains Pfam:PF0056O, lNTERPRO:IPR001611; Similar to disease resistance protein (Lycopersicon !!stul 
12-oxophytodlenoate reductase (OPR3) I delayed dehlscence1 (DDE1), nearlv identical to DELAYED DEHISCENCEl (GI:76B8991) and to OPR3 (GI: 10242314); contains Pfam profile Pf00724:oxldoredu( 
heat shock protein 101 (HSP101), identical to heat shock protein 101 GI:6715468 GB:AAF26423 from (Arabidopsls thaliano) 
expressed protein 
bZIP transcription ractor family protein, similar to common plant regulatory factor 7 GI:9650828 from (Petroselinum crispum) 
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262171_at 
266828_at 
AT3G53460 
ATlG79530;ATlG16300 
AT5G51570 
AT2G43800 
AT2G27230 
AT2G37770 
AT5G61020 
AT3G58975 
ATlG61610 
ATlG10160 
AT2G01330 
AT4G08160 
AT3G26350 
AT5G02860 
ATlGl7240 
AT4G37990 
AT2G41100 
AT2G39420 
AT2G33030 
AT4G22590 
ATlG24070 
ATlG10170 
ATSG54930 
AT3G47090;AT3G47580 
ATlG60270 
ATlGl7230 
ATlG48560 
AT5G20600 
AT5G26220 
AT5G43770 
AT3G51090 
AT5G12990 
AT5G23660 
ATlG69210 
ATlG28010 
ATlG18320;AT3Gl0110 
AT4G29170 
AT3G06500 
ATlG74170 
AT4G05170 
AT3G22660 
AT4G15440 
AT5G16900 
ATlG28070 
AT5G44980 
AT2G22450 
AT3G06520 
AT5G18360 
AT2G46400 
AT2G13970 
ATlG52890 
ATlG23205 
AT3G486S0 
AT4G02070 
AT4G20390 
AT5G44510 
ATlG10920 
AT2G37510 
AT5G41750;AT5G41740 
ATlG30135 
AT4G38270 
AT5G27520 
AT4G34160 
AT4G36110 
ATSG67480 
ATlG74950 
AT2G22930 
29 kDa ribonucleoprotein, chloroplast! RNA-binding protein cp 29, nearly identical to SP:Q43349 29 kDa ribonucleoprotein, chloroplast precursor (RNA-binding protein cp29) {Arabidopsis thaliano} 
fATlG79530, Qlvceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydroQenase, cvtosolic, putative / NAD-dependent qlyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydroqenase, putative, similar to Qlvceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrooer 
band 7 family protein, similar to hypersensitive-induced response protein (Zea mays) Gl:7716468; contains Pram profile PF01145: SPFH domain I Band 7 family 
formln homol09Y 2 domain-containing protein I FH2 domain-containing protein, contains fomlin homol09Y 2 domain, Pram:PF02181 
transcription factor-related, contains weak similarity to anthocyanin 1 (GI:10998404) (Petunia x hybrlda); identkal to cDNA bHLH transcription factor (bHLH delta gene) 91;32563001 
.ldO/keto reductase family protein, Similar to chalcone reductase (Sesbania rostrata)(GI:2792155) and aldose reductase (GI:202852)(Rattus norvegicuS) 
YT521-B-like family protein, contains Pram profile PF04146: YT521-B-lIke family 
expressed protein 
S-Iocus lectin protein kinase family protein, Similar to KI domain interacting kinase 1 (Zea mays) gi:2735017:gb:AAB93834; contains S-Iocus glycoprotein family domain, Pram:PF00954 
non-LTR retrotransposon family (UNE), has a 3_ge-39 P-value blast match to GB:AAA67727 reverse transcripta5e (UNE-element) (Mus musculus) 
transdudn family protein I WD-40 repeat family protein, contains 10 WD-40 repeats (PF00400); similar to 66kDa stress protein (SWISS-PROT: P90S87)( I'hysarum polvcephalum 
glvcosyl hydrolase family 10 protein I carbohydrate-binding domain-containing protein, ; contains Pram profiles PF00331: Glycosyl hydrolase family 10, PF02018: Carbohydrate 
expressed protein, ; expression supported by MPSS 
pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pram profile PF01535: PPR repeat 
mold)) 
domain 
leudne-rich repeat family protein, contains leucine rich-repeat (LRR) domains Pram:PF00560, INTERPRO:IPR001511; Similar to Hcr2-0B (Lycopersicon esculentum) gi:3894387:gb:AAC78593 
mannitol dehydrogenase, putative (EU3-2), identical to GI:16269 
lauch-responsive protein I calmodulin-related protein 3, touch-induced (TCH3), Identical to calmodulin-related protein 3, touch-induced SP:P25071 from (Arabidopsls thallan.) 
esterase/llpase!thioesterase family protein, similar to mon09lyceride lipase from (Homo sapiens) Gl:14594904, (Mus musculus) GI:2632162; contains Interpro entry IPR000379 
leucine-rich repeat family protein, contains leucine rich-repeat (LRR) domains Pram:PF00560, INTERPRO:IPROOI611 
trehalose-6-phosphate phosphatase, putative, similarlo trenalose-6-phosphate phosphatase (AtTPPA) GI:2944178; contains Pram prOfile PF02358: Trehalose-phosphatase 
qlycosyl transferase family 2 protein, similar to beta·(1-3)-qlucosyl transferase GB:AAC62210 GI:3687658 from (Bradyrhizobium lapenlcum), cellulose synthase from AQrobacterium tumeficiens (ql;710 
NF-Xl type zinc finger family protein, contains Pram PF01422: NF-Xl type zinc finger; similar to transcriptional repressor NF-Xl (SP:Q12986) (Homo sapiens); Similar to EST gb:T21002 
AT hook motif-containing protein, contains Pram profile PF02178: AT hook motif 
(AT3G47090, leucine-rich repeat transmembrane protein kinase, putative, receptor kinase-like protein ()(a21)' Dry.a lonqistaminata, U727251:(AT3G47580, leucine-rich reDeat transmembrane protein 
pseudOQene, qlycosyl hydrolase family 1, contains Pram PF00232 : Glycosyl hydrolase family 1 domain; TlGRFAM TlGR01233: 6-phospho-beta-qalactosidase: similar to hydroxylsourate hydrolase (GI:l! 
leUCine-riCh repeat family protein / protein kinase family protein, contains protein kinase domain, Pram:PF00069; contains leudne-rich repeats, Pram:PF00560 
expressed protein 
expressed protein 
CnaC-like family protein, contains Pram profile: PF04752 ChaC-like protein 
proline-rich family protein, contains proline-rich extensin domains, INTERPRO: IPR002965 
expressed protein 
CLE40, putative, CLAVATA3/ESR-Related 40 (CLE40); 
nodulin MtN3 family protein, similar to MtN3 G1: 1619602 
expressed protein 
to CLAVATA3 Signature 
nodule development) from (Medicago truncatula) 
multidrug resistance P'glycoprotein, putative, similar to mdr-Uke P-glycoprotein GI:3849833 from (Arabidopsis thaliana) 
fAT1G18320, mitochondrial import inner membrane translocase subunit Tlm17/Tim22/Tlm23 family protein, contains pram domain PF02466: Mitochondrial import Inner membrane translocase subunit T 
MndI family protein, contains Pram PF03962: Mnd1 family 
beta-fructofuranosidase, putative / invertase, putative / saccharase, putative I beta-fructosidase, putative, similar to neutral invertase (Daucus carota) GI:4200155: contains Pram profile PF04853: Plan 
leucine-rich repeat family protein, contains leucine rich-repeat (LRR) domains Pram:PF00560, INTERPRO:IPR001611; similar to Cf-2.2 (Lycopersicon pimpinellifollum) gl:1184077:gb:AAC15780 
similar to ethylene-responSive protein-related fArabidopsis thallana 1 (TAIR:At4Q21340_1l: similar to bHLH transcription factor-like protein (Oryza sativa (iaponica cultlvar-qroupll (GB:BAD53363.1); cor 
rRNA processing protein-related, contains weak similarity to rRNA processing protein EBP2 (EBNAl-bindlng protein homol(9) (Swlss-Prot:P36049) (Saccharomyces cereviSiae) 
nydroperoxlde lyase (HPL1), identical to hydroperoxide lyase GI:3822403 from (Arabidopsis thailan.) 
leucine-rich repeat protein kinase, putative, Similar to hQht repressible receptor protein kinase (Arabidopsis thaliana) qi: 1321686:emb:CAA66376; contains leudne rich reDeat (LRR) domains, Pram:PFO( 
expressed protein, ; expression supported by MPSS 
F-box family protein, contains F-box domain Pram:PFOO646 
riboflavin biosynthesis protein, putative, similar to SP:P50855 Riboflavin biosynthesis protein ribA (Includes: GTP CVclohydrolase II (EC 3.5.4.25): 3,4-dlhydroxv-2-butanone 4-phosphate synthase (DH8 
agenet domain-containing protein, contains Pram PF05641: Agenet domain 
disease resistance protein (T1R-NBS-LRR dass), putative, domain signature T1R-NBS-LRR exists, suggestive of a disease resistance protein. 
WRKY family transcription factor 
Mutator-like transpos.se family, has a 4.1e-39 P-value blast match to GB:AAA21S66 mudrA of transposon="MuDR" (MuDr-element) (Zea mays) 
no apical meristem (NAM) family protein, contains Pram PF02365: No apical meristem (NAM) domain; slmll.r to NAM (no apical meristem) GB:CAA63101 from (Petunia x hybrida) 
Invertase/pectin methylesterase Inhibitor family protein, low Similarity to pectinesterase from Phaseolus vulparis SP:Q43111, Lycoperslcon esculentum SP:Q43143; contains Pram profile PF04043: Piant 
pseud0gene, At14a-related protein, Similar to At14a (Gl: 11994571 and GI: 11994573) (Arabldopsis thaliana) 
DNA mismatch repair protein MSH6-1 (MSH6-1) (AGAA_3), identical to SP:004716 DNA mismatch repair protein MSH6-1 (AtMsh6·1) cress) {Arabidopsis thallana} 
integral membrane family protein, contains T1GRFAM TlGR01569 : plant integral membrane protein TIGR01569; contains Pram PF04535 ; Domain of unknown function (DUFS88) 
disease reSistance protein (T1R-NBS-LRR class), putative, domain signature TlR-NBS-LRR exists, suggestive of a disease reSistance protein. 
disease resistance protein (CC-NBS-LRR class), putative, domain signature CC-NBS-LRR exists, suggestive of a disease resistance protein. 
RNA-birnllnq oroteln, putative, similar to SO:010979 Glydne-ricn RNA-blndinp, absclslc add-inducible protein {Zea mays}: contains Interl'l'o entrv IPROOOS04: RNA-bindinp repion RNP-l (RNA recoqnltl{ 
fATSG41750, disease resistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class). putative, domain sianature TIR-NBS'LRR exists, SUQQestive of a disease resistance protein. 1:[AT5G41740. disease resistance protein (T1R 
expressed protein 
glycosyl transferase family 8 protein, contains Pram profile: PF01501 glycosyl transferase family 8 
mitochondrial substrate carrier family protein 
cyclin delta-3 (CYCD3), Identical to SP:P42753 Cyclin delta-3 {Arabidopsis thallana} 
auxin-responsive protein, putatiye, Similar to auxin-Induced protein TGSAUR22 (GP: 10185820) {Tullpa gesnerian): auxin-induced protein lSA (PIR2:lQI096) (Glycine max) 
TAZ zinc finQer family protein I BTB/POZ domain-containinQ protein, contains Pram PF00651 : BTB/POZ domain; contains Pram PF0213S : TAZ zinc finqer: Simiar to Chain A, llIz2 Domain Of The Transcr 
expressed protein 
glycosyltransferase family protein, contains Pram profile: PF00201 UDP-glucoronosyl and UDP-glucosyl transferase 
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8.25 
8.22 
8,21 
8,17 
8,16 
8.10 
8_08 
8_06 
8.04 
8.03 
8.01 
8.00 
7.98 
7.97 
7.96 
7.96 
7.95 
7.93 
7.92 
7.89 
7.87 
7.87 
7.83 
7_83 
7.82 
7.82 
7.81 
7.79 
7.78 
7.77 
7.74 
7.69 
7.68 
7.67 
7,67 
7,61 
7,66 
7.63 
7.61 
7.59 
7.58 
7.57 
7.56 
7.56 
755 
7,52 
7.47 
7.44 
7.44 
7.37 
7.36 
7.36 
7.33 
7.32 
7.31 
7.29 
7.28 
7.28 
7.23 
7,22 
7.22 
7.22 
7.17 
7.17 
7.17 
0.0026 
0,0318 
0.0033 
0.0075 
0.0018 
0_0130 
0.0040 
0.0003 
0.0111 
0.0010 
0.0008 
0.0111 
0_0008 
0.0358 
0.0272 
0_0365 
0.0001 
0_0003 
0.0146 
0.0043 
0,0239 
0.0034 
0,0005 
0,0047 
0.0019 
0.0139 
0.0481 
0.0078 
0.0075 
0.0021 
0.0023 
0.0053 
0.0002 
0.0008 
0,0188 
0.0290 
0.0451 
0.0002 
0.0007 
0_0002 
0_0061 
0.0005 
0.0001 
0.0029 
0.0028 
0.0486 
0.0062 
0.0013 
0.0077 
0_0005 
0_0009 
0_0091 
0_0339 
0.0172 
0,0168 
0,0105 
0,0017 
0,0295 
0.0008 
0.0407 
0.0001 
0.0159 
0.0033 
0.0019 
0,0104 
0,0029 
0.0137 
2657303t 
253203_ot 
259782_31 
264860_01 
251826_ot 
246114_3t 
266910_01 
248704_01 
249504_.1 
263564_53t 
249713_01 
253879_s_al 
260365_ot 
248226_at 
247257_01 
260943_31 
263845_at 
267515._at 
266119_at 
250758_31 
257432_ot 
254902_31 
261188_3t 
264653_at 
250533_al 
245420_at 
258110_ot 
247209_ot 
248027_ot 
247030_al 
246247_01 
256972_ot 
263268_ot 
252898_at 
263926_01 
257714_ot 
256122_at 
252652_at 
250093_at 
254447_at 
265690_ot 
260098_at 
250026_ot 
256426_ot 
26361Lat 
253137_al 
261644_s_.al 
255302_at 
260256_81 
252540_at 
247856_at 
258074_at 
245628_ot 
258396_ot 
253890_s_at 
265917 _at 
266759_ot 
254255_al 
258392_ot 
259548_at 
251543_at 
261953_at 
254661..ot 
267555_at 
255698_at 
245336_at 
261419_ot 
AT2G32220 
AT4G34710 
ATlG29680 
ATlG24290 
AT3G55110 
AT5G20250 
AT2G45920 
AT5G48450 
AT5G38850 
AT2G15400;AT2G15430 
no_match 
AT4G27560;AT4G27570 
ATlG70630 
no_match 
AT5G64760 
ATlG45145 
AT2G37040 
AT2G45680 
AT2G02100 
AT5G06000 
AT2G218S0 
AT4GllS50 
ATlG33000 
ATlG08980 
ATSG08640 
AT4G17410 
AT3G14610 
ATSG64830 
ATSGS5630 
AT5G67210 
AT4G36640 
AT3G21140 
no~match 
AT4G39500 
AT2G21800 
AT3G27360 
ATlG18180 
AT3G44720 
AT5G17370 
AT4G20860 
AT2G24320 
ATlG73320 
AT5G18090 
ATlG33420 
AT2G16450 
AT4G35500 
ATlG19750;ATlG27840 
AT4G04830 
ATlG74350 
AT3G45740 
AT5GS8300 
AT3G25890 
ATlGS6650 
AT3G15460 
AT4G2758S;ATSG54100 
AT2G15080 
no_matc~ 
AT4G23220 
AT3G15400 
ATlG3S260 
AT3GS8770 
ATlG64440 
AT4G18260 
AT2G3276S 
AT4G00150 
AT4G16515 
ATlG07840 
60S ribosomal protein L27 (RPL27A) 
arginine decarboxylase 2 (SPE2), Identical to SP:023141 Arginine decarboxylase 2 (EC 4.1.1.19) (ARGDC 2) (ADC 2) (AOC-N) {Arabidopsis thalia no} 
expressed protein 
AM-type ATPase familY protein. slmilor to werner helicase interactlnq protein (Homo sapiens) GI: 14349166: contains Pram profiles PF00004: ATPase family aSSOCiated with various cellular activities (AI 
ABC transporter family protein. ATP-blndlng cassette-sub-famlly G-member 2. Mus musculus, EMBL:AF140218 
similar to alkaline alpha qalactosldase. putative rArabldoosls thalianal (TAIR:At3q57520.2); Similar to alkaline alpha qalactosldase, putative rArabldoosls thallana' (TAIR:At3q57520.3); similar to alkalln. 
U-box domain-containing protein, contains Pram profile PF04564: U-box domain 
multi-copper oxidase type I family protein, contains Pram profile: PF00394 Multlcopper oxidase; also Similar to I-ascorbate oxidase and pollen-specific protein 
disease resistance protein (TIR-NBS-lRR class), putative, domain signature T1R-NBS-LRR exists, suggestive of a disease resistance protein. 
rAT2G15400, DNA-directed RNA polymerase II 36 kDa polypeptide B I RNA polymerase II subunit 3 fRPB36B), Identical to SP:Q39212 DNA-directed RNA polymerase II 36 kDa pOlypeptide 8 fEC 2.7.7./ 
no_match 
rAT4G27560, qlycosyltrsnsferase family protein. contains Pram profile: PF00201 UDP-qlucoronosyl and UDP-alucosyl transferase 1:rAT4G27570, alycosyltrsnsferase family protein. contains I'flIm orofile 
expressed protein 
no_match 
265 proteasome regulatory subunit, putative (RPN5) 
thloredoxln H-type 5 (TRX-H-5) (TOUl), identical to SP:Q39241 Thloredoxln H-type 5 (TRX-H-5) {Arabldopsls thaliana}; identical to cDNA (TOUL) mRNA for thloredoxin GI:992965 
phenylalanine ammonia-lyase 1 (PALl), nearly Identical to SP:P35510 
TCP family transcription factor. putative. Similar to PCF2 (GI:2580440) (Oryza sativa) 
plant defensln-fuslon protein, putative (PDF2.2), plant defensln protein family member, personal communication, Bart Thomma (Bart.Thomma@agr.kuleuven.ac.be); Similar to SWISS·PROT:065740 
eukaryotlc translation Initiation factor 3G. putative / elF3q, putative. Similar to eukaryatlc translation Initiation factor 3Q (Arabldopsls thaliana) GI:12407751: contains InterPro entry IPR000504: RNA-bli 
Similar to CHP-rlch zinc finaer protein, putative [Arabldoosls thaliana] (TAIR:At2Q21840.1); Similar to DCl domain-contalnlnq protein [Arabidopsls thallana] (TAIR:At2Q21830.1); Similar to CHP-rich zinc 
DCl domain-containing protein, contains Pram profile PF03107: DC1 domain 
hypothetical protein 
amidase family protein. similar to component of chloroplast outer membrane translocon Toc64 (Pisum satlvum) m:7453538: contains Pram profile PF01425: Amidase; supporting cDNA 01: 11493701:ob: 
flavonol synthase 1 (FlSl), Identical to SP:Q96330; contains PF03171 2OG-Fe(1l) oxygenase superfamily 
expressed protein 
cytochrome 1'450, putative. similar to GB:Q05047 from (Catharanthus roseus) 
proqrammed cell death 2 C-termlnal domaln-contalnlnQ protein, low similarity to SP:P46718 Proorammed cell death protein 2 (Zinc finger protein Rp-8) {Mus musculus}: contains Pram profile PF04194: 
outward rectifying potassium channel (KC01), Identical to kco1 (Arabldops!s thallano) gl:2230761:emb:CAA69158 ofthe 2 pore, 4 transmembrane (2P/4TM) K+ channel family, PMID: 11500563 
expressed protein, contains Pram profile PF04669: Protein of unknown function (DUF579) 
SEC14 CYtosoIlc factor family protein I phosphOQlyceride transfer family protein, similar to polyphospholnositlde blndlnq protein Sshlp (GI:2739044) {Glvclne max. SEC14 cytosollc factor (Phosphatldyll 
expressed protein 
no_match 
cytochrome P450. putative, slmlalrity to cytochrome P450 CYP86A1, Arabldopsls thallana, EMBL:X90458 
expressed protein. similar to expressed protein [Arabldopsls thalianal (TAIR:At2022140.1); Similar to hypothetical protein DDB0205993 IDlctYostelium discoldeum] (GB:EAL67624.1): contains domain l 
histone H3, Identical to histone H3 from Zea mays SP:P05203, MedlcaQo sativa GI:166384. Encephalartos altenstelnilSP:P08903. Pisum sativum SP:P02300: contains Pram profile PF00125 Core histonE 
expressed protein 
prephenate dehydratase family protein. Similar to bacterial Pf1eA gene products 
WD-40 repeat family protein, contains 1 Significant, 2 weak WD-40 repeats (PF00400); Similar to transducin beta-like 1 proteln.(SP:060907) (Homo sapiens) 
FAD-binding domaln-contalnlno protein, slmlar to SP:P30986 retlcullne OXidase precursor (Berberine-bridoe-formlno enzyme) (BBE) (Tetrahydroprotoberberine synthase) (Escilscholzia callfornlca); conti 
expressed protein 
similar to Expressed protein (Arabldopsls thallana] (TAlR:Atlg08125.1); Similar to DNA ligase-like (Oryza sativa Uaponica cultlvar-group)] (GB:XP _468420.1) 
transcliptlonal factor B3 family protein, contains I'flIm profile PF02362: B3 DNA binding domain 
PHD finger family protein, contains Pram profile: PF00628: PHD-finger 
F-box family protein, contains Pram PF00646: F-box domain; contains TIGRFAM TIGROl640 : F-box protein interaction domain 
protein kinase family protein, contains eukaryotlc protein kinase domain, INTERPRO: IPRoo0719 
[ATlG197S0, transdudn fami1y protein I WD-40 repeat fami1y protein, slmi1ar to Cockayne sYndrome complement. ion crouP A proteins (GI:18077663l(Mus musculus) and (SP:Q13216)(Homo sapiens): 
methionine sulfoxide reductase domaln-cootalnlnQ protein /5e1R domaln-contalnino protein, low similarity to pilin-like transcription factor (Homo sapiens) GI:5059062, SP:P14930 Peptide methionine 51 
Intron maturase, type II fami1y protein, Similar to maturase (Arabldopsis thallana) GI:6851020; contains Pram profile: PF013481'(pe II intron matursse 
hydrolase family protein / HAD-superfamily protein, contains T1GRfam domlans T1GROl460: HAD-superfamily hydrolase, subfamily llA and T1GR01456: HAD-superfami1y subfamily I1A hydrolase. T1GRi 
leucine-rich repeat transmembrane protein kinase, putative 
encodes a .member of the ERF (ethylene respOnse factor) subfamily 8-6 of ERF/AP2 transcription factor familv. The protein contains one AP2 domain. There are 12 members In this subfamllv IncludlnQ R 
myb fami1y transcription factor (MYB75), contains Pram profile: PF00249 myb-like DNA-binding domain; Identical to eDNA putative transcription factor (MYB75) GI:3941507 
brtx domain-containing protein, contains pram domain. f>F04427: Srix domain 
fAT4G27585, band 7 family protein, Similar to stomatln-like protein (Zea mays) GI:7716464; contains Pram profile PF01145: SPFH domain I Band 7 familY l:rATSG54100. band 7 family protein, similar 
disease resistance family protein, contains leuCine rich-repeat (lRR) domains Pram:PF00560. INTERPRO:IPR001611; similar to 0-2.2 (Lycoperslcon pimplnelllfollum) gl:1l84077:gb:AAC15780 
no_match 
protein kinase family protein, contains Pram PF00069: Protein kinase domain 
anther development protein, putative, Similar to anther development protein ATA20 GB:AAC50042 GI:2708813 from (Arabldopsls thallana) 
Bet v I allergen family protein, similar to Csf-2 (Cucumls satlvusj(GI:5762258)(J Am Soc Hortlc Sci 124, 136-139 (1999)) contains Pfam proftle PF00407: PathogeneSis-related protein Bet v I family 
expressed protein, : expression supported by MPSS 
UDP-Qlucose 4-eplmerase, putative I UDP-oalactose 4-eplmerase, putative I Galactowaldenase. putative, Similar to UDP-calactose 4-ePlmerase from Arabldopsls thaliana SP:Q42605. Cyamopsls tetraqo 
cytochrome B561-related, related to cytochrome b--561 (GI:20345443) (Mus musculus); multldrug resistance protein, Homo sapiens, PIR2:S71841 
small ubioultin-like modifier 5 (SUMO), Similar to UblQuitin-like protein SMT3 SP:P55852 (Arabldopsis thallana); contains INTERPRO:IPR000626 ublouitin domain; contains Pram profile PF00240: UblQUit 
scarecrow-like transcription factor 6 (SCt6) 
expressed protein 
leucine zipper factor-related, Similar to charged amino acid rich leucine zipper factor-l (GI: 12061569) {Mus musculus} 
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r Appendix H - (I) .. Gene expresston In abc8 
248744_al 
246767_al 
253046_.t 
264270_al 
249315_at 
245725_at 
258337_ot 
245770_01 
249790_ot 
246350_ot 
247685_at 
267521_ot 
250099_01 
245623_s_at 
257461_ot 
247010_ot 
259113_ot 
259495_at 
253848_ot 
265933_ot 
245078_al 
253754_01 
259517-"1 
251062_ot 
254442_at 
250164_at 
260728_at 
247104_ot 
250386-"t 
249569_at 
247833-"t 
265452_ot 
249070_01 
261800_ot 
249254_ot 
253981_at 
259827_at 
248332_ot 
248145_at 
26250Lat 
251913_at 
251852_at 
251023_at 
248432_al 
265118_at 
266388_at 
256344_ot 
265174_s_ot 
252358_at 
2487003t 
251959_ot 
253909_ot 
262616_at 
260506_at 
254288_at 
256415_at 
258164_at 
2619073t 
263536_at 
248189_at 
258227_at 
2544323t 
254201_at 
26195Lat 
247848_at 
255872_ot 
262671_at 
AT5G48250 
AT5G27390 
AT4G37370 
no_match 
AT5G41190 
ATlG73370 
AT3G16040 
ATlG30240 
AT5G24290 
ATlG16650 
ATSG59680 
AT2G30480 
AT5G17300 
AT4G14096;AT4G14103 
ATlG75470 
AT5G67510 
AT3G05510 
ATlG15890 
AT4G28020 
AT2G19550 
AT2G23340 
AT4G29020 
ATlG20530 
AT5G01840 
AT4G21060 
AT5G152BO 
ATlG48210 
AT5G66620 
AT5G1l510 
AT5G38070 
AT5G58575 
AT2G46510 
AT5G44030 
ATlG30490 
AT5G42110 
AT4G26670 
ATlG72270 
AT5G52640 
AT5G548S0 
ATlG21690 
AT3G53910 
AT3G54750 
AT5G02170 
AT5G51390 
ATlG62660 
AT2G32340 
ATlG720S0 
ATlG23470;ATlG23460 
AT3G48425 
AT5G48400 
AT3G53410 
AT4G27270 
ATlG06620 
ATlG47210 
AT4G22970 
AT3G11210 
AT3G17910 
ATlG65060 
AT2G25000 
ATSG54090 
AT3G15620 
AT4G20830 
AT4G24130 
ATlG64490 
AT5G58120 
AT2G30360 
ATlG76040 
zinc finger (B-box type) family protein, contains similarity to CONSTANS homologs 
expressed protein, CG6949 - Drosophila melanog.ster, EMBL:AE003739 
cytochrome P450, put.tive, Similar to Cytochrome P450 91Al (SP:Q9FG65 )(Arabldopsls thaliano); cytochrome P450, Glycyrrhlza echlnat., AB001379 
no_match 
expressed protein, ; expression supported by MPSS 
sucrose synthase, putative / sucrose-UDP glucosyltransferase, putative, similar to sucrose synthase GI:6682841 from (Citrus unshiu) 
expressed protein 
Similar to proline-I 
integral membrane 
acld-, leucine-rich protein 1 [Mus musculus] (GB:NP_083507,2) 
protein, contains Pfam domain PF01988: Integral membrane protein 
leudne-rich repeat protein kinase, putative, similar to Ilqht repressible receptor protein kinase (Arabldopsls thallana) ql: 1321686:emb:CAA66376; contains leucine rich repeat (LRR) domains, Pram:PFO( 
expressed protein 
myb family transcnptlon 
[AT4G14096, F-box family contains 
purine permease-related, contains pro 
60S ribosomal protein L26 (RPL26B) 
GI:4090569; contains Pfam proftle PF00249: Myb-like ONA-blndlng domain 
ITA""'A'it'l':ll F-box family protein, contains F-box domain pfam:PF00646 ] 
low similarity to punne permease (Arabldopsls thallana) GI:7620007 
phospholipid/glycerol acyltransferase family protein, similar to SP:Q16635 l1!fazzln from Homo sapiens; contains Pfam profile: Pf01553 Acyltransferase 
disease resistance protein (CC-NBS-LRR class), putative, domain signature CC-NBS-LRR exiSts, suggestive of a disease resistance protein, 
expressed protein, contains Pram PF01980: Uncharacterlsed protein family 
esteraselilpase/thioesterase famllv protein, low similarity to clnnamoyl ester hvdrolase anI (Sutyrlvlbrlo fibrlsolvens) GI:1G22732: contains esterase/lipase/thloesterase active site serine 
encodes a member of the DREB subfamily A-5 of ERF/AP2 transcription factor famllv, The protein contains one AP2 domain, There are 16 members In this subfamily IndudlnQ RAP2_1, 
glYCine-rich protein, supporting cDNA gl:20465684:gb:AY096677, 1: 
catalase 1, Identical to catalase 1 Gl:2511725 from (Arabldopsls thallano) 
ovate family protein, 59% Similar to ovate protein (GI:23429649) (Lycoperslcon esculentum); contains TIGRFAM TIGR01568 : uncharacterlzed plant-spedflc domain T1GR01568 
galactosyltransferase family protein, contains pram profile: PF01762 galactosyltransferase 
pentatricopeptlde (PFR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pfam profile PF01535: PPR repeat 
serine/threonine protein kinase, putative, Similar to Pto kinase Interactor 1 (Lycopersicon esculentum) gl:3668069:gb:AAC61805; contains protein kinase domain, Pram:PF00069 
UM domain-containing protein, contains Pram profile PF00412: UM domain 
family transcription factor (MYB3R4), contains Pfam profile: PF00249 myb-lIke DNA-binding domain 
(C3HC4-!ype RING finger) family protein, contains InterPro Entry IPR001841 Zn-flnger, RING; contains PR05ITE P500190: Cytochrome c family heme-binding Site signature 
protein 
helix-loop-helix hellx-loo~,-h.,lix DNA-binding domain 
cellulose synthase, Cl , (Arabldol)slsthaliana) GI:27462651; contains Pfam profile PF03S52: Cellulose synthase 
homeobox-Ieucine zipper transcription GI:2145358 from (Arabldopsls thallana) 
expressed protein 
mitochondrial Import Inner membrane transloease subunit Tlm17/Tlm22/Tlm23 family protein. weak similarity to SP:Q9Z0V8 Mitochondrial import inner membrane transiocase subunit TIM17 A {Mus ml 
expressed protein 
heat shock protein 81-1 (HSP81-1)/ heat shock protein 83 (H5P83), nearly identical to 5P:P27323 Heat shock protein 81-1 (HSPS1-1l (Heat shock protein 83) {ArabldoPSls thaliana}; contains Pram pn 
DTW domain-containing protein, contains Pfam domain, PF03942: DTW domain 
replication factor C 37 kDa, putative. Similar to 5WISS-PROT:P35249 activator 1 37 kDa subunit (Replication factor C 37 kDa subunit, Al 37 kDa subunit. RF-C 37 kDa subunit, RFC37) (Homo sapiens); 
malate dehydrogenase-related, similar to malate dehydrogenase precursor (Medlcago sativa) GI:2827084 
expressed protein 
amino add transporter family protein, belongs to INTERPRO:1PR002422 amino acld/polyamlne transporter, family II 
expressed protein, similar to unknown protein (gb:AAB68039, 1) 
beta-fructosldase (BFRUCT3) I beta-fructofuranosldase /Invertase, vacuolar, Identical to beta-fructosldase GB:CAA67560 Gl:1429209 (ArabldoDsls thaliana); supported by full-lenqth cDNA GI:1451754! 
TraB family protein, contains Pram domain PF01963: TraB family 
IH2 type) family protein, contains multiple zinc finger domains: PF00096: Zinc finger, C2H2 type 
pseudPOene, palyqalacturonase (pectinase). putative, similar to POlyqalacturonase (Cucumls sativus) GI:6624205; contains Pram profiles PF00461: Slqnal peptidase 1, PF00295: Polyqalad 
endonuciease/el<Dnuciease/phosphatase family protein, similar to SP:PS1l73:APEA_DICOI DNA-(apurinlc or apyrimldinlc Site) lyase (Ee 4,2,99,18)(Class II apurlnlc/apyrlmldlnic(AP)-endonudease) {Ole 
glutamate receptor family protein (GLR1.2), plant glutamate receptor family, PMID: 11379626 
zinc finger (C3HC4-type RING finger) family protein, contains Pfam domain: PF00097: Zinc finger, C3HC4 type (RING fin 
Quinone reductase family oroteln, similar to l,4-benzPOuinone reductase chrySosPOrium)(GI:4454993): 
2-0l<DQlutarate-dependent dloxyqenase. putative, similar to 2AG and tomato ethylene synthesis req: 
cydln family protein, Similar to A-type cyclln (Catharanthus roseus) contains Pram profile PF00134: _. _ • 
similar to hypothetical protein rArabidopsls thallanal (TAIR:At5q28550,ll; similar to BIMB_EMENI CELL DIVISION-ASSOCIATED 
GD5L-motlf lipase/hydrolase family protein, contains Pfam profile PF00657: Lipase/Acylhydrolase with GD5L-llke motif 
(R;<,h,,,I,nia coll){SP:P30849); contains I 
PF00671 Iron/Ascorbate oxldored 
surfeit 1 (SURF1), Identical to Surfeit 1 GB:AAFl9609 from (Arabldopsls thaliana) 
4-coumarate--CoA ligase 3/4-coumaroyl-CoA synthase 3 (4CL3), Identical to SP:Q9S777 4-coumarate--CoA ligase 3 (Ee 6,2.1.12) (4CL 3) (4-coumaroyl-CoA synthase 3) {Arabldopsls thaliana} 
WRKY family transcription factor, contains Pfam profile: PF03106 WRKY DNA -binding domain 
DNA mismatch repair MutS family protein, low similarity to SP:Q56239 DNA mismatch repair protein mutS {Thermus aquatlcus; contains Pfam profile PF00488: MutS domain V 
6-4 photo lyase (UVR3), Identical to 6-4 photolyase (UVR3) GB:AB003687 (Arabldopsls thallana) (Nucleic Acids Res, 26 (2),638-644 (1998)) 
FAD.blndlnQ domaln-contalninq protein. similar to SP:P30986 retlcullne oxidase precursor (Berberine-brldQe·formlnq enzyme) (BBE) (Tetrahydroprotoberberine synthase) (Eschscholzla californlca); cont 
expressed protein, contains Pram proftle PF04398: Protein of unknown function, DUF538 
expressed protein 
disease resistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class), putative, domain signature T1R-NBS-LRR exists, suggestive of a disease resistance protein, 
CBL-Interadlnq protein kinase 11 (CIPK11). Identical to CBL-interadlnq protein kinase 11 (Arabldoosls thallana) ql:13249121:qb:AAK16686; contains Pram profiles PF00069: Protein kinase domain and 
calcium-dependent protein kinase, putative / CDPI<, putative, similar to calcium-dependent protein kinase GB:AAC25423 GI:3283996 (Nicoliana tabacum) 
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6.47 
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6.27 
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0,0080 
0,0092 
0,0117 
0,0019 
0,0207 
0,0030 
0.0070 
0,0003 
0,0010 
0,0044 
0,0018 
0,0056 
0.0158 
0,0013 
0.0002 
0.0003 
0.0055 
0.0098 
0,0000 
0,0046 
0,0002 
0.0013 
0,0015 
0.0443 
0,0028 
0.0008 
0,0327 
0,0140 
0,0006 
0.0052 
0,0270 
0,0026 
0,0089 
0.0498 
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0_0043 
0_0132 
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0_0026 
0.0139 
0,0001 
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0,0079 
0,0383 
0,0217 
0,0008 
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257555_at 
247909_ot 
251975_ot 
245479 __ t 
262617_ot 
253162_at 
250546_ot 
256067_at 
247926_ot 
264803_al 
251725_ot 
263973_ot 
252381_$_al 
247838_ot 
254741_s_ot 
261615_81 
251964_ot 
262423_01 
257596_ot 
251717_ot 
259075_at 
262135_ot 
251846_ot 
261710_01 
248788_01 
259302_ot 
249817_at 
257024_ot 
264398_at 
261272_ot 
266505_at 
25128Lat 
261648 __ t 
262770 __ 1 
248698_at 
257658_01 
24975·Lat 
264176_al 
250738 __ 1 
247172_ot 
249869_at 
26402Lat 
253490_"1 
257141_at 
256071_at 
262360_al 
258024_al 
260471_at 
252378_at 
248530_ot 
252539_at 
250370_at 
258167_01 
251292_ot 
266978_8t 
252831_01 
247097 __ 1 
267316_ot 
258330_at 
245457 _s_at 
254333 __ t 
246112_at 
251206 __ t 
259065_at 
267081_at 
257013_at 
251642_at 
AT3G24780 
AT5G57370 
AT3G53230 
AT4G16140 
ATlG06590 
AT4G35630 
AT5G08180 
ATlG07170 
ATSG57280 
ATlG08580 
AT3G56260 
AT2G42740 
AT3G47760;ATlG47750 
AT5G57990 
AT4G13920;AT4G13900 
ATlG33050 
AT3G53370 
ATlG23450 
AT3G24760 
AT3G55850 
AT3G02320 
ATlG78080 
ATlG54S60 
ATlG32730 
AT5G47430 
AT3G05120 
AT5G23820 
AT3G19100 
ATlG61730 
ATlG26665 
AT2G47830 
ATlG61640 
ATlG27730 
ATlG13190 
ATSG48380 
AT3G13230 
AT5G24530 
ATlG02110 
AT5G05730 
AT5G655S0 
AT5G230S0 
AT2G21200 
AT4G31790 
AT3G28900 
ATlG13640 
ATlG73080 
AT3G19360 
ATlGll070 
AT3G47570 
ATSG49945 
ATlG4S730 
ATSG11430 
AT3G21560 
AT3G61920 
AT2G39430 
AT4G39980 
AT5G66460 
AT2G34710 
AT3G16130 
AT4G16940;AT4G16960 
AT4G22753 
ATSG20200 
ATlG63090 
AT3G07520 
AT2G41210 
AT3G26920 
AT3G57520 
expressed protein 
expressed protein. low similarity to nucleiC acid binding protein (Homo sapiens) Gl:431953 
cell division cyde protein 48, putative I CDC48, putative. very stronq similarity to SP:P54609 Cell division cycle protein 48 homoloq (ArabldoDsiS thaliana); contains Pram profiles PF00004: ATPase AM 
proline-rich family protein, contains proline-rich extensln domains, INTERPRO:IPR002965 
expressed protein 
phosphoserlne aminotransferase, eIlloroplast (PSAT), Identical to Phosphoserlne aminotransferase, chlOfOplast precursor (PSAT) (SP:Q96255)(Arabldoosls th.liana); contains TlGRFAM TIGR01364: Phesl 
ribosomal protein L7Ae/L30e/S12e/Gadd45 family protein, Similar to NHP2/L7Ae family proteins, see SWISSPROT:P32495 and PMID:2063628. 
expressed protein. contains Pram domain PF03660: Unell.racterised protein family (UPF0123) 
expressed protein 
expressed protein 
expressed protein 
Similar to 60S rlbosomaillroteln Lll (RPL118) [Arabldopsls thallana 1 (TAIR:At3qS8700.1); similar to 60S ribosomal protein Lll (RPL11C) [Arabidopsis thaliana 1 (TAlR:At4q 18730.1); similar to ribOSOml 
[AT3G47760, ABC transporter familv protein, probable transPOrt protein A8C-C, Homo sapiens, PlR2:S71363 ';[AT3G47750, ABC transporter family protein, probable transport protein ABC-C, Homo sa 
ublqultln-speclfic protease 23, putallve (UBP23), Identical to GI: 11993486 
[AT4G13920. disease resistance famllv protein / LRR family protein, contains leucine rich-repeat domains Pram:PF00560, INTERPRO:IPR001611; Similar to Cf-2.2 (Lycopersicon plmpinelllfollum) qi; 1184 
expressed protern 
ONA-blndlng SlFA family protein. contains Pram profile: PF04689 DNA binding protem SlFA 
pentatlicopeptlde (PI'R) repeat-containing protein, contains INTERPRO: IPR002885 PPR repeats 
pobox family protein, ; Similar to SKPllnteracting partner 2 (SKIP2) TIGR_Athl:At5g67250 
amldohydrolase family protein, weak similarity to SP:Q06555 Exoenzymes regulatory protein aepA precursor {Erwinia carotovora}; contains Pram profile PF01979: Amldohydrolase family 
similar to N2,N2-dlmethylquanosine tRNA methvltransferase family protein [Arabldopsis thaliana' (TAIR:AtSo1581O.1); similar to putative N2,N2-dimethylQuanosine tRNA methyltransferase [Orvza sativ 
encodes a member of the DRE8 subfamily A-6 of ERF/AP2 transcription factor family (RAP2.4). The protein contains one AP2 domain. There are 8 members In this subfamily. 
histone H2A,F/Z, Identical to GI:2407800 
expressed protein 
expressed protein 
expressed protein, low similarity to PrMC3 (Pinus radlata) GI:5487873 
MD-2-related lipid recognition domain-containing protein I ML domain-containing protein, contains Pram profile PF02221: ML domain 
calcium-dependent protein kinase, putative I eDPK, putative, similar to calclum/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase caMK3 (Nlcotiana tabacum) al: 16904226:ab:AAL30820; contains protein kinase do 
DNA-binding storekeeper protein-related, contains Pfam profile: PF04504 protein of unknown function, DUf573; Similar 10 storekeeper protein GI:14268476 (Solanum luberosum) 
expressed protein 
cation efflux family protein I met.1 tolerance protein, putative (MTPc1), member of the cation diffusion fadlltator (CDf) family, or cation efflux (CE) family, PMID: 11500563 
arablnogalactan-proteln (AGP20) 
zinc finger (C2H2 type) famllv protein (ZATlO) I salt-tolerance zinc flnoer protein (STZ), Identical to salt-tolerance zinc finoer proleln G8:CAA64820 GI: 1565227 from (Arabidoosls thallana); contains Pr, 
RNA recognition motif (RRM)-contalning protein 
leucine-rich repeat family protein / protein kinase family protein, contains protein kinase domain, Pfam:PF00069; contains leucine-rich repeats, Pram:PF00560 
expressed protein 
OXidoreductase, 2OG-Fe(lI) oxygenase family protein, similar to flavanone 3-hydroxylase (Persea amerlcana)(Gl:72741O); contains Pf031712OG-Fe(1l) oxygenase superfamily domain 
proline-rich family protein, contains proline-rich domain, INTERPRO:IPR000694 
anthranilate synthase, alpha subunit, component 1-1 (ASA1), Identical to SP; P32068 
UDP-glucoronosvI/UOP-olucosvl transferase familv protein, conlalns Pram profile: PF00201 UDP-qlucoronosyl and UDP-Qlucosvl transferase ;simllar to flavonol 3-0-qlucosvltransferase (anthocvanln rhan 
acyl-actlvatlno enzyme 17 (AAE17), nearly Identical to acyl-activating enzyme 17 (Arabldopsls thallana) Gl:29893266; Similar to acetvl-CoA synthetase (SP:P27095) from Methanothrix soehnqenii; cont 
auxin-responsive protein, putative, similar to small auxin-up regulated protein SAUR (GI:3043536) ( Raph.nus satlvuS) 
dlphthlne synthase, putative (DPH5). similar to Dlphthine synthase (Dlphtamlde biosynthesis methvltransferase) (DPH5) (SP:P32469) (Saccharomyces corellislae); similar to CGl-30 protein (GI:46806 
60S ribosomal protein L34 (RPL34C), slmllarto 60S ribosomal protein L34 GB:P41098 (Nicotiana tabacum) 
phosphatldyllnosltol 3- and 4-klnase family protein, low similarity to phosphatldyllnosltol 4-kinase type-I! beta (Homo sapiens) Gl:20159767; contains Pram profile PF00454: Phosphatldylinositol 3- and 
leucine-rich repeat transmembrane protein kinase, putative, similar to receptor protein kinase Gl: 1389566 from (Arabidopsls thaliana) 
zinc finger (eCCH-type) family protein, contains Pram domain, PF00642: Zinc finger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H type (and similar) 
hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein family protein, contains proline-rich extensin domains, INTERPRO:IPR002965 
leuclne-rlell repeat transmembrane protein kinase, putative, protein kinase )(a21 - Oryza sativa, PIR:A57676 
expressed protein, strong similarity to unknown protein (plr: :T09896) 
expressed protein 
transcription elongation factor-related, contains weak similarity to transcription elongallon factors 
UDP-glucosyltransferase. putative, similar to UOP-glucose:slnapete glucosyltransferase GI:9794913 from (Brassica napus) 
expressed protein, hypothetical protein F1N19.27 - Arabidopsls thallana, EM8L:Ae009519 
disease resistance-responsive protein-related I dlrlQent protein-related, contains Similarity to disease resistance response protein 206-d (I'lsum satlvum) QI:508844:Qb:MB18669; contains similarltv to 
2-dehydro-3-deoxyphosphoheptonate aldolase 11 3-deoxy-D-arablno-heptulosonate 7-phosphate synthase 1/ DAHP synthetase 1 (DHS1), nearly Identical to SP:P29965 
(1-4}-beta-mannan endohydrolase, putative, simil~r to (1-4)-beta-mannan endohydrolase (Coifea arablca) GI:10178872; contains Pram profile PFOOlSO: Cellulase (glycosyl hydrolase family 5) 
homeobox-Ieuclne zipper transcription factor (H8-14). identical to homeodomaln transcription factor (ATH8-14)GP:3132474 G8:Y11122 (Arabldopsis thallana); 
member of KPP-like gene family, homOlog of KPP (kinase partner protein) gene In tomato; expressed protein, contains Pfam profile Pf03759: Domain of unknown function (DUF315) 
[AT4G16940, disease resistance protein (TIR-N8S-LRR dass), putative, domain slonature T1R-NBS-LRR exists, sUQQestlve of a disease resistance protein. 1;[AT4G16960, disease resistance oroteln (T1R 
sterol desaturase family protein, similar to steroI4-alpha-methyl-oxidase GI:16973471 from (Arabldopsls thaliana); contains Pfam profile PF01598: Sterol desaturase 
nueleopolin-related, contains weak Similarity to Nudeoporln NUPl (Nudear pore protein NUP1) (Swiss-Prot:P20676) (Saccharomyces corevisioe) 
expressed protein 
glutamete receptor family protein (GLR1.4), plant glutamate receptor family, PMIO: 11379626 
phosphatldyllnositol-4-phosphate 5-kinase family protein, similar to phosphatldylinosltol-4-phosphate 5-klnase AtPIP5Kl (Arabldopsls thaliana) GI:3702691; contains Pram profiles PF01504: Phosphatld 
F-box family protein, contains F-box domain Pfam:PF00646 
alkaline alpha galactOSidase, putative, similar to alkaline alpha galactosidase II (Curumls melo) GI:Z9838631; contains Pfam profile PF05691: Raffinose synthase or seed Imbibilion protein SIp1 
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247453~at 
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245855_ot 
263372_al 
265060_al 
259050~~al 
264663_al 
262273_ot 
253824_01 
265412_ot 
247192_al 
249540_at 
258707_at 
246594_ot 
260547_al 
252921_01 
258408_al 
265108_s_11 
261377_al 
250986_al 
263379_at 
264624_ot 
259899_ot 
265668_at 
26347431 
26306231 
246494_at 
261207_at 
248483_al 
252269_01 
258260_at 
253013_ot 
247168_at 
247735_at 
249648_at 
249124_al 
249656_at 
253697_01 
245989_s_at 
260640_at 
264094_ot 
246272~~_at 
247193_at 
250222_at 
258910_at 
266627_al 
245512_at 
ATSG62440 
AT4G31810 
AT5G60030 
AT3G08570 
AT3G16030 
AT5G53160 
AT5G63760 
AT5G15240 
AT2G47180 
ATlG17260 
AT2G47990 
AT5G60690 
AT5G19400 
ATlG22890 
AT3G13910 
ATlG19300 
AT2G39320 
ATlG80750 
ATlG20510 
ATSG49990 
ATlG36280;AT4G18440 
AT5G62920 
ATSG13550 
AT2G204S0 
ATlG52150 
AT3G03360 
ATlG09970 
no_match 
AT4G27940 
AT2G16640 
AT5G65360 
AT5G3S120 
AT3G094S0 
AT5G14S00 
AT2G43550 
AT4G39030 
AT3G17630 
ATlG62620;ATlG63370 
ATlG18850 
ATSG02SS0 
AT2G40140 
ATlG08930 
ATlG71210 
AT2G32020 
AT2G3172S 
AT2G18180 
AT5G16190 
ATlG12830 
AT5G50990 
AT3G49580 
AT3G26850 
AT4G37910 
AT5G65860 
AT5G59440 
ATSG37050 
AT5G43740 
AT5G37130 
AT4G29700 
AT5G20620 
ATlG53350 
ATlG79200 
AT4G37150 
AT5G65380 
AT5G140S0 
AT3G06480 
AT2G35340 
AT4G15770 
expressed protein 
enoyl-CoA hydratase/isomerase family protein, similar to CHYl (91:8572760); contains Pfam profile PF00388 enoyl-CoA hydratase/isomerase family protein 
expressed prote,n 
phototropic-responsive protein, putative, similar to root phototropism RPT2 (Arabidopsis thaliana) gi:6959488:gb:AAF33112, a signal transducer of phototropiC response PMID: 10662859 
lectin protein kinase family protein, contains Pfam domains PF00069: Protein kinase domain and PF01453: Lectin (probable mannose binding) 
expressed protein, similar to unknown protein (pir: :T02893) 
IBR domain-containing protein, contains similarity to Swlss-Prot:Q94981 arladne-l protein (Ari-l) (Drosophila melanogaster) and Pfam:PF01485IBR domain 
amino acid transporter family protein, low similarity to amino acid transporter system A3 (Homo sapiens) GI: 13876616; belongs to INTERPRO:IPR002422 amino acid/polyamine t ... nsporter. family II 
01 synthase, putative, similar to galactinol synthase, isoform GoIS-l GI:560S497 from (Ajuga reptans) 
10, plasma membrane-type, putative / proton pump 10, putative / protol\-exportlnQ ATPase, putative, strong similarity to SP:Q43128 ATPase 10, plasma membrane-type (EC 3.6.3.6) (Proton 
transdudn family protein I WD-40 repeat family protein, Similar to VeQetatlble incompatibility protein HET-E-1 (SP:QOOS081 {Podospora anserina}; conlalns 5 WD-40 repeats (PFOO400); similar to b 
l1omeodomaln-leuclne zipper protein Revoluta (REV) / fascicular fiberless 1 (IFL1), identical to HD-zlp transcription factor Revaluta (GI:9759333) {Arabidoosis thallana}; contains Pram profiles PF01852 
similar to expressed protein [Arabldopsis thallana) (TAIR:Atlg28260_21; similar to expressed protein fArabidopsls thaUana) (TAIR:Atlq28260.1); similar ro putative clq3 fOryz. sativa (japonlca cultlvar-
expressed protein 
expressed protein 
glycosyl transferase family 8 protein, contains Pfam profile: PF01501 Glycosyl transferase family 8 
OTU-like cysteine protease family protein, contains Pfam profile PF02338: OTU-like cysteine protease 
605 ribosomal protein L7 (RPL7A), similar to ribosomal protein L7 GB:AAA030S1 GI:307388 from (Homo sapiens) 
4-coumarate·-CoA liQase familY orotei" / 4-coumarovl-CoA synthase family protein, similar ta SP:P14912 and SP:PI4913 from Petroselinum crlspum; contains Pram AMP-bindin" enzyme domain ?F0051 
xanthine/uracil permease family protein, Similar to permease 1 (Zea mays) GI:7844006; contains Pfam profile: ?F00860 xanthlne/uradl permeases family 
fATlG36280, adenylosuCdnate lyase, putative / adenvlosucclnase, putative, similar ro SP:P25739 AdenvlosuCdnate lyase (EC 4.3.2.2) (Adenvlosuccinase) {Escherichia coli}; contains pfam profile ?FOO; 
two-component responsive regularor / response regulator 6 (ARR6), identical to response regulator 6 (Arabldopsls thaliana) GI:3953601 
sulfate transporter family protein, Similar to sulfate transporter (Arabldopsls thalia no) GI:3777483; contains Pfam profiles PF00916: Sulfate transporter family, PF01740: STAS domain 
60S ribosomal protein L14 (RPL14A) 
homeobox-Ieuclne zipper family protein / lipid-blndlnq START domain-containlno protein, similar to to HD-zip transcription factor (athb-8) (GI:72702351 (ArabidoP"s thaliana); contains Pram profiles PF 
F-box family prolein, low similarity to ribosomal RNA apurinlc site lyase (TritiCum aestivum) GI:6505722; contains F-b"" domain Pram:PF00646 
leucine-rich repeat transmembrane protein kinase, putative, Similar thaliana receptor-like protein kinase (ob: RLK5_ARATH). ESTs qb,ATTS0475,Qb:ATTS4362 come from this oene lsoform contains 
no_match 
mitochondrial substrate carrier family protein, contains Pram profile: PF00153 mitochondrial carrier protein 
chloroplast outer membrane protein, putative, similar to chloroplast protein Import component Toc159 (Plsum satlvum) GI:8489806, chloroplast outer envelope protein 86 (Pisum satlvum) GI:599958, ( 
histone H3, Identical to hlsrone H3 from Zea mays SP:P05203, Medicago sativa GI:166384, Enceehalortos altonstelnil 5P:P08903, Plsum sativum SP:P02300; contains Pram profile PF00125 Core histOnE 
4-coumarate--CoA ligaSe family protein / 4-coumaroyl-CoA synthase family protein, Similar ta 4CL2, Arabldopsls thaUana (oi: 12229665), 4CLl, NiCOllan. tabacum (ol: 12229631); contains pf.m AMP-bil 
histone H26, putatlYe, similar to histone from Arabldopsls thaliana GI:2407802, Gossyplum hirsutum SP:022582, H2B-3 GB:CAA12231 from (Lycoper;icon esculentum); contains Pfam profile PF00125 
pyrroline-5-carboxylate reductase, Identical to pyrrollne-5-carboxylate reductase SP:P54904 from (Arabldopsls thallana) 
Encodes a defensln-like (DEFL) family protein. 
enhanced disease susceptibility 5 (EDS5) / salicylic acid Induction defiCient 1 (5101), Identical to SP:Q945FO; contains Pram profile PF01554: Uncharacterized membrane protein 
cation/hydroqen exchanger, putative (CHX19), similar to putative Na+/H+-exchanglnq protein GB:CAA23036 from (ArabldoDsis thaliana); monovalent cation: proton antlporter family 2 (CPA2) member, 
fATlG62620, flavln-contalninQ monooxyqenase family protein / FMO family protein, Similar ro flavin-containing monao"yoenase 3 (FM03) from Rattus norveqlcus (GI:12006730), FMOl from Canis famll 
expressed protein 
hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein family protein 
zinc flnger (CCCH-type) family protein, contains Pram domain, PF00642: Zinc finger C-xS-C-xS-C-x3-H type (and similar) and Pfam domain, PF00023: Ankyrln repeat 
early-responsive to dehydration st""ss protein (ERD6) / sugar transporter family protein, Identical to ERD6 protein {Arabidopsls thaliana} GI:3123712; contains pfam profile PF00083: major facilitator s 
pentatricopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pfam profile PF01535: ?PR repeat 
GCN5-related N-acetyltransferase (GNAT) family protein, contains Pfam profile PF005S3: acetyltransferase, GNAT family 
expressed protein 
SEC14 cvtosoile factor, putative I phosphoqlYceride transfer protein, putative, contains Pfam PF00650 : CRALJTRIO domain: contains pfam PF03765 : CRALJTRIO, N-termlnussimilar to phosphatldyllnosil 
similar to qlycosyl transferase family 2 protein fArabidopsls thalianal (TAIR:Atlg23480.1); similar to Qlycosyl transferase family 2 protein fArabldopsis thallana 1 (TAIR:AtlQ24070.1); similar to glycosyll 
expressed protein 
pentatTIcopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains INTERPRO:IPR002885 PPR repeats 
expressed protein 
expressed protein 
heat shock protein 70, mitochondrial, putative / HSP70, mitochondrial, putative, strong similarity to SP:Q01899 Heat shock 70 kDa protein, mitochondrial precursor {Phaseolus v~lgarls} 
ankyrin repeat family protein, contains ankyrin repeats, Pfam:?F00023 
thymldylate kinase family protein, Similar to thymldylate kinase Gl:291900 
expressed protein, hypothetical protein T28J14.60 Arabldopsls thallana, PIR:T48483 
disease resistance protein (CC-NBS-LRR dass), putative, domain signature CC-NBS-LRR exists, suggestive of a disease resistance protein. 
tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-containing protein, contains pfam profile ?F00515 TPR Domain 
tvpe I phosphodiesterase/nucleotide pyrophosphatase family protein, Similar to SP:P22413 Ectonudeotide pyrophosphatase/phosphodiesterase 1 (Plasma-cell membrane Qlycooroteln PC-l) (Includes: A 
polyublqultln (UBQ4), Identical to G1:17677 
disease resistance protein (CC-NBS-LRR dass), putative, damaln signature CC-NBS-LRR exists, suggestive of a disease reSistance protein. 
expressed protein 
esterase, putative, similar to ethylene-Induced esterase (Citrus sinensis) GI: 14279437. polyneuridine aldehyde esterase (Rauvolfl. serpentlna) GI:66S1393; contains Pfam profile PF00561: hydrolase, a 
ripenlnq-responsive protein, putative, Similar to rlpenln!! reQulated protein DDTFR18 (Lycoperslcon esculenlum) GI:12231296; contains Pfam profile ?F01554: Unch .... cterized membrane protein family 
transdudn family protein / WD-40 repeat family protein, contains 4 WD-40 repeats (PF00400); similar to unknown protein (ref:NP _057085.1) 
DEAD box RNA helicase, putatiVe, Similar 10 RNA hellcase DRHI (Arabldopsls thaliana) GI:3149952; contains PflIm prollies ?F00270: DEAD/DEAH box hellcsse, PF00271: Helless. conserved C-terminal 
RNA helicase, putative, similar to ATP-dependent RNA hellcase #3 (Homo sapiens) GI:3107913; conlalns Pram profiles PF04408: Helicase associated domain (HA2), PF00271: Hellcase conserved C-tenr 
60S ribosome subunit biogenesis protein, putative, contains similarity to 60S ribosome subunit biogenesis protein NIP7 (Swlss-Prot:Q08962) (Saccharomyces cerevlslae) 
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AnG03520 
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ATlGOI070 
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ATlG56600 
AT2G45130 
AT5G20790 
AT3G44520 
calmodulin-bind Ina protein. Similar to calmodulin-bindlnQ protein TCS60 GI:1698548 from (Nlectlana tabacum); contains non-consensus donor splice Site AT at exon 4; supported by cDNA ql:17065559 
disease resistance protein (CC-NBS-LRR class), putative, domain signature CC-NBS-LRR exists, suggestive of a disease resistance protein, 
smali nuclear ribonucleoprotein D1. putative f snRNP core protein D1. putative f Sm protein D1. putative. similar to SWISS-PROT:SP:P13641 small nuclear ribonucleoprotein Sm D1 (snRNP core protein 
expressed protein 
ATP-blndlnq reQion. ATPase-like domain-containlnQ protein. low similarity to mlcrorchldla (Mus musculus) GI:5410255; contains Pram profile PF02518: ATPase. histidine klnase-. DNA Qyrase 8-. and HSf 
scarecrow-like transcription factor 13 (SCLl3) 
pescadillo-related. similar to pescadillo (Zebrafish. Dania rerio) 5WI5S-PROT:P79741 
enl-kaurenolc acid hydroxylase (KA01)/ cytocl1rome P450 88A3. putative (cypa8A3). identical to Cytochrome P450 SaA3 (5P:023051) (Arabldopsis thallana): nearly Identical to ent-kaurenolc acid hyc 
transdudn family protein / WD-40 repeat family protein. contains contains Pram PF00400: WD domain, G-beta repeat (7 copies. 3 w"ak);slmllar to gene PC326 protein - mouse, PIR2:537694 
serine/threonine protein kinase, putative. Similar to Pto kinase Interaetar 1 (PtI1)(Lycoperslcon esculentum) gi:366a069:gb:AAC61aOS 
peclate lyase. putative f powdery mildew susceptibility protein (PMR6). identical to powdery mildew susceptibility protein (Arabldopsls thaliana) GI:22506901; Similar to pedate lYase 2 GP:6606534 fro. 
OTU-llke cysteine protease family protein, contains Pram profile PF02338: OTU-like cysteine protease 
proton-dependent oligopeptlde Iransport (POT) family protein, contains Pfam profile: PF00854 POT family 
pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein. lew similarity to fertility restorer (Patunla x hybrida) GI:22128587; contains Pram profile PF01535: PPR repeat 
expressed protein 
xylose Isomerase family protein. contains similarity to Xylose Isomerase (EC 5,3,1-5) (Swlss-Prot:P22842) (Thermoanaerobacter ethanolicus) 
cytochrome P450, putative / ferul.te-S-hydroxylase. putative, Similar to Cytochrome P450 84Al Ferulate-S-hydrexylase)(SP:Q42600){Arabldopsis thaliano); 
dormanev/auxln aSSOCiated family protein. similar to Auxin-repressed 12,5 kDa protein (5wiss-Prot:Q05349) (FraQaria ananasso); similar to auxin-repressed protein (GI:927034) (Fraqarla x ananassa); 
SPX (SYG1/Ph081/XPRl) domain-containing protein, similar to POOl protein (Arobldepsls thaliana) GI:20069032; contains Pram profile PF03105: SPX domal" 
expressed protein 
troplnone reductase, putative / tropine dehydrogenase, putallve. similar to troplnane reductase SP:P50165 from (Datura stramonium) 
expressed protein 
no apical menstem (NAM) family protein. similar to N-terrn half of NAC domain protein NAM (Arabldopsis thaliana) GI:4325282 
nodulln MtN21 family protein, similar to MtN21 (Medicago truncatula) GI:2598S75; contains Pram profile PF00892: Integral membrane protein 
qlycerophosphoryl diester phosphodiesterase family protein. weak similarity to SP:P37965 Glycerophosphoryl diester phosphodiesterase (Ee 3,1-4.46) {Badlius subtilis}; contains Pfam profile PF03009: 
phosphoesterase family protein, low similarity to SP:P95246 Phospholipase C 2 precursor (EC 3,1.4.3) {Mycobacterium tuberculosis}; contains Pram profile PF04185: Phosphoesterase family 
protease Inhibitor/seed storage/lipid transfer protein (LTP) family protein, contains Pram protease Inhibitor/seed storage/LTP family domain PF00234 
expansin. putative (EXPe), SImiiarto exponsln 2 GI:7025493 from (Zinnia elegans); alpha-expansl" gene family. PMID: 11641069 
nodulin MtN21 family protein, similar to MtN21 GI:2598S75 (root nodule development) from (Medlcago truncatula) 
mannitol dehydrogenase. putative (ELl3-1). Identical to GI:16267 
nodulin MtN21 family protein, similar to MtN21 GI:2S98S75 (root nodule development) from (Medlcago truncatula) 
1.2-dlacyIQhll:erol 3-beta-Qalaetasvltransferas., putative I monoaalattosyldlaevlQlvcerol synthase. putative / MGDG synthase, Qutatlve. Identical to monoqalactosyldlaevlQlvcerol synthase type C (QI:992' 
expressed protein. similar to phosphatase. onohan 1 (GI:20!96841) (Mus musculus!. (GI:20196839) (Homo sapiens); contains TIGRFAM TlGR01489: 2.3-dlketo-5-methvlthlo-1-phosphooentane phosp! 
glycerophosphoryl diester phosphodiesterase family protein. contains Pram profile PF03009: Glycerophosphoryl diester phosphodiesterase family 
galactlnol synthase, putative, similar to galactlnol synthase, ISorOl'm GoIS-! GI:5608497 from (Ajuga reptans) 
SP)( (SYGl/Ph081/XPRl) domaln-contalnlnq protein. weak similarity to NUC-2 (NeurospOra crossa) GI:1399532, xenotroplc and pplytroplc murine leukemia virus receptor (Mus musculus castaneus) GI: 
expressed protein, predicted protein, Arabldopsls thall~na 
esterase/lipase/thloesterase family protein, similar to SP:Q02104 Upose 1 precursor (EC 3,1.1-3) (Trlacylglycerollipase) {PSychrobacter 1m mobilis}; contains lnterpro entry IPR000379 
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Figure H (Ii) - Genes whose expression Is significantly changed more than '-fold in fryl-l relative to 04 
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AGI 
AT2G38160 
ATlG78990 
ATlG06420 
AT3G21660 
AT4G33660;AT4G33850 
AT3G09640 
ATlG55950 
AT3G07650 
AT5G43640 
ATlG13890 
ATZG20970 
AT3G49130 
AT5G42120 
ATlG72660 
AT3G26040 
AT4G02090 
AT3G44900 
AT4G3180S 
AT5G43620;ATlG66500 
AT4G14970 
AT5G06S20 
AT2G3818S;AT2G38220 
AT3G614S0 
AT2G34440 
AT4G36490 
AT3G47440 
AT5G52000 
AT5G24770;AT5G24780 
ATlGI0120 
AT4G03230 
ATlG61S80 
ATlG18990 
ATlG61490 
AT5G35640 
AT5G48350 
AT2G41730 
AnG26660;AT3G26620 
AT4GI0410 
AT3G13020 
AT5G63690 
AT5G66630 
ATlG26840 
AT5G49560 
ATlG19190 
AT3G47660 
ABG22900 
AT5G60610 
AT4G31100 
ATSG14S90 
ATlG53680 
ATSG66500 
ATlG07850 
ATlG62860 
ATlG61860 
AT5Gl1510 
ATlG01130 
AT3G13090 
AT5G57980 
AT3G1S800 
ATlG70400 
AT4G37900 
ATSG39520 
AT5G61800 
AT4G34400 
AT3Gl7760;AT3G17720 
Annotation 
expressed protein 
transferase family protein, low similarity to acetyl CoA: benzylaicohol acetyitransferase Clarkia breweri GI:3170250. GI:6166336. Clarkia concinna GI:6166326. anthranilate N-hvdroxyclnnamoyl/benzo\ 
expressed protein. ; expression supported by MPSS 
UBX domain-containing protein, contains pfam profile: PF00789 UBX domain 
[AT4G33860. qlycosyl hydrolase family 10 protein. xylan endohydrolase Isoenzyme X-I. Hordeum vuIQare.PID:Q181359S; contains pfam profile PF00331: Glycosyl hydrolase family 10 1;fAT4G338S0, 01 
L-ascorbate peroxidase Ib (APXlb), identical to ascorbate perOxidase (Arabldopsls thaliana) gi:555576:emb:CAA56340; 
hypothetical protein, contains pfam profile: PF04504 protein of unknown function, DUFS73 
zinc finger (S-box type) family protein, slll)lIar to zinc finger protein GB;BAA33206 (Oryza sativa) 
40S ribosomal protein S15 (RPS1SE) 
SNAP25 homologous protein, putative I synaptosomal-associated protein SNAP25-lIke, putative (SNAP30), Identical to SP:Q9LMGS Putative SNAP25 homoloQous protein SNAP30 (AtSNAP30) (Synaptose 
expressed 
expressed 
lectin protein kinase family protein, contains pfam domains PF00139: __ ._ ... _ 
developmentally regulated GTP-bindlng protein, putative, very strong similarity to developmentally regulated GTP binding pr 
transferase family protein. similar to deacetylylndollne 4-O-acetyltransferase (Catharanthus roseus)(GI:4091808)(PMID:968 
expressed protein 
cation/hydrogen exchanger, putative (CHX4), monovalent cation:proton antlporter family 2 (CPA2) member, PMlD:11500S63 
WRKY family transcription factor. Identical to WRKY DNA-binding protein 18 (WRKY18) GI: 13506730 from (Arabldopsls thalfana) 
(ArabldopsiS thaliana) Gl:2345150 
acvltransferase (Fraoarla x ananassa)(GI:10121328)(PMIO:IC 
[AT5G43620. S-Iocus protein-related. contains some Similarity to S-Iocus protein 4 GI:6069478 from (Brasslca rapa) 1;[ATlG66500. zinc finoer (C2H2-type) family protein. contains Proslte PS00028: Z 
expressed protein 
SWAP (Suppressor-of-White-APrlcot)/surp domain-containing protein, contains Pram profile: PF01805 surp module 
[AT2G38185, zinc finger (C3HC4-type RING finger) family protein, contains Pram profile PF00097: Zinc finger, C3HC4 type (RING finger) ];[AT2G38220, expressed protein] 
syntaxin 73 (SVP73), identical to syntaxln 73 (AtSYP73) (Swlss-Prot:Q94KK5) (Arabldopsls thallana) 
MADS-box family protein, similar to SP:Q9XGJ4 MADS box protein GGM13 {Gnetum gnomon}; contains pfam profile PF00319: SRF-type transcription factor (DNA-binding and dlmerisatlon domain) 
SEC14 cvtosoilc factor. putative I phosphpolycerlde transfer protein. putative, similar to phosphatldvlinosltol transfer-like protein IV (Gl: 14486707) (Lotus iaponlcus); contains pram PF00650 : CRAl/TR: 
major Intrinsic family protein I MIP family protein, contains Pram profile: MIP PF00230 
similar to Importln alpha-1 subunit (Karyophelin alpha-l subunit, KAP alpha) (ArabldOj:>sls thallana) SWISS-PROT:Q96321 
12 (VSP2), Identical to SP:082122 Veqetatlve storaqe protein 2 precursor {Arabldopsls thallana}; contains Pram profile PF03767: HAD superfamily (subfamily IIlI 
family protein fArabidopsls thaliana1 (TAlR:Atlq68920.1); Similar to TAl protein-like [Drvza sativa (iaponlca cultivar-qroup)] (GS:BAD34345.1); contains InterPr< 
cont.lns pfam domins, PF00069: Protein kinase domain. PF00954: S-Iocus glycoprotein family and PF01453: lectin (probable mannose binding) 
60S ribosomal protein L3 (RPL3B), to ribosomal protein GI:806279 from 
expressed protein, contains pfam profile PF04576: Protein of unknown function, 
S-Iocus protein kinase, putative, Similar to KI domain Interacting kinase 1 (Zea mays) gl:2735017:gb:AAB93834; contains S-Iocus glycoprotein family domain, Pram:PF00954 
hypothetical protein, contains pfam profile PF04396: Protein of unknown function, OUF537 
expressed protein 
expressed protein 
[AT3G26660. LOB domain protein. putative I lateral orqan boundaries domain protein, putative (LBD24). identical to SP:P59468 Putative LOB domain protein 24 {Arabldopsls thaliana} 1:IAT3G26620. 
expressed protein 
hAT dlmerlsatlon domain-containing protein. contains Pram profile: PF04937 domain of unknown function (DUF659), weak hit to PF05699: hAT family dlmerlsatlon domain 
expressed protein 
UM domain-containing protein. contains low Similarity to Pram profile PF00412: LIM domain 
Similar to putative arlo In recognition complex subunit 6 (ORC6) contalnlnQ protein [Solanum demlssuml (GB:AAT39295.1); contains InterPro domain Oriqln recoQnitlon complex subunit 6 (InterPro:IPRC 
expressed protein, similar to SP:P40389 Rapid response to glucose protein 1 {5chizosaccharomyces pombe} 
expressed protein, contains similarity to anther-specific and pathogeneSiS response protein (PrMC3) GI:5487873 from (Pinus radlata) 
regulator of chromosome condensation (RCC1) family protein, contains pfam domain PF00415: Regulator of chromosome condensation (RCC1) 
RNA polymerase Rpb7 N-termlnal domain-contalnina protein. weak similarity to SP:PS2433 DNA·directed RNA polymerase II 19 kDa polypeptide (EC 2.7.7,6) (RPS7) {Rattus norveolcus}; contains pfarr 
F-box family protein, contains F-box domain Pram: PF00646 
wail-assOCiated kinase1 putative 
NHL repeat-containing protein, contains Pram profile PF01436: NHL repeat 
glutathione S-transferase, putative, Similar to GI:2853219 from (Carica papaya) 
pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains INTERPRO:IPR002885 PPR repeats 
fringe-related protein, + weak similarity to Fringe (Schistocerca gregaria)(GI:6573138);Fringe encodes an extracellular protein that regulates Notch 
pentatricopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, low similarity to fertility restorer (Petunia x hybrida) GI:22128S87; contains Pram profile PF01535: 
protein kinase, putative, similar to protein kinase GI:9294282 from (Arabldopsls thaliana) 
myb family transcription factor (MYB3R4), contains Pram profile: PF00249 myb-like DNA-binding domain 
expressed protein, ; expression supported by MPSS 
ABC transporter, putative, Similar to MRP-Ilke ABC transporter (Arabldopsls thaliana) GI:2316016; contains Pram profile: PF00005 ABC transporter 
eukarvotic rpbS RNA polymerase subunit family protein, similar to SP:P19388 DNA-directed RNA polymerase 1123 kDa polypeptide (Ee 2.7.7.6) {Homo sapiens); contains pfam profiles PF03871: RNA ~ 
glycosyl hydrolase family 17 protein, Similar to elicitor Inducible chitina .. ! Nt-SubE76 GI: 11071974 from (Nlcotlana tabacum) 
Similar to ore-mRNA processing ribonucleoprotein blndinq reQlon-containlnQ protein IArabldopsls thalianal (TAIR:Atlq60170.1): similar to putative U4/U6 snRNP-assoclated 61 kOa protein fOryza sativa 
glydne-rich protein 
expressed protein, predicted protein, Synechocystls sp., PIR:S77152 
pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains pfam profile PF01535: PPR repeat 
transcriptional factor B3 family protein, contains pfam profile PF02362: B3 DNA binding domain 
[AT3Gl7760. qlutamate decarboXYlase, putative, similar to qlutamate decarboxylase GB:Q07346 (Petunia x hybrida) (J. BiOi. Chem. 268 (26), 19610-19617 (1993)) 1;[ AT3Gl7720, pyridoxal-depender 
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38.59 0.0015 
38.46 0.0012 
38.21 0.0047 
36.76 0.0000 
36.58 0.0000 
36.33 0.0018 
36.16 0.0010 
36.16 0.0010 
35.68 0.0027 
35.13 0.0267 
33.66 0.0003 
33.14 0.0000 
32.77 0.0234 
32.30 0.0001 
32.09 0.0045 
31.80 0.0001 
31.67 0.0198 
31.04 0.0015 
30.98 0.0018 
30.15 0.0041 
30.03 0.0081 
29.31 0.0427 
29.27 0.0013 
28.97 0.0006 
257931_8t AT3G17030 expressed protein 
251441_at AT3G60020 E3 ublqultin ligase SCF complex subunit SKP1/ASKl (At5), putative, E3 ubiqultin ligase; similar to Skpl GI:4959710 from (Medlcago satlva) 
263623_s_at AT2G40340;AT2G40350 rAT2G40340, encodes 0 member of the OREB subfamily A-2 of ERF/AP2 transcription factor family. The protein contains one AP2 domain. There are elqht members In this subfamilv Includinq OREB2A AI 
257391_at AT2G32050 cell cycle control protein-related, contains similarity to Swlss-Prot:Q9P7C5 cell cycle control protein cwf16 (Schlzosaccharomyces pombe) 
256364_at ATlG66660 seven In absentia (SINA) protein, putallve, similar to SlAH2 protein (Brassica napus var. napus) GI:7657878; contains Pram profile Pf03145: Seven in absentia protein family 
261241_at ATlG32950 subtllase family protein, contains similarity to SeTl GI: 1771160 from (Lycoperslcon esculentum) 
261236_ot ATlG32880 Importin alpha-l subunit, putative, Similar to Importin alpha-l subunit (Karyopherin alpha-l subunit, KAP alpha) (Arabidopsls thaliana) SWISS-PROT:Q96321 
250782_at AT5G05490 cohesion family protein SYN1, splice variant 1 (SYNl), Identical to SYNl splice variant 1 (Arabidopsls thallano) GI:6453715 
256141 at ATlG48640 lysine and histidine specific transporter, putative, similar to lysine and hiStidine specific transporter GI:2576361 from (Arabidopsis thallana); contains Pfam profile PF01490: Transmembrane amino add t 
259878=at ATlG76790 Q-methyltransferase family 2 protein, similar to caffeic acid Q-methyltransferase (C8tharanthus roseus){GI: 18025321), catechol O-methyltransferase GB:CAA55358 (Vanilla planlfolia) 
259286 at AT3G11480 The qene encodes for an enzyme that methylates benzoic acid and sallevllc acid to the corresoondinQ methyl esters. It is highly expressed in fiowers, Induced by biotic and abiotic stress and thought to I 
252589=s_ot AT3G45660;AT3G45650 rAT3G45660, proton-dependent oligopelltide transport (POT) family protein, contains Pram profile: Pf00854 POT family 1;fAT3G45650. proton-dependent ollgopeptlde transport (POT) family protein, co 
2502423t AT5G13620 expressed protein, ; expression supported by MPSS 
251103_at AT5G01700 protein phosphatase 2C, putative/ P?2C, putative, protein phosphatase type 2C Saccharomyces cerevisise, EMBL:U72346 
262359_ot ATlG73070;ATlG73060 rATlG73070, leucine-rich repeat family protein, contains leucine rich-repeat (LRR) domains Pram:PF00560, INTERPRO:IPR001611; contains similarity to receptor-like protein kinase INRPK1 (Ipomoea n 
251266_at AT3G62320 expressed protein 
264251_at ATlG09190 pentatricopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pram profile PF01535: PPR repeat 
251770_al AT3G55970 oxidoreductase. 2OG-Fe(1I) oxygenase family protein, Similar to leucoanthocvanldln dloXYQenase, Malus domestica. SP:P5109l; contains Pfam profile PF03171: oxidoreductase, ZOG-Fe(l!) oxvqenase f. 
262872_al ATlG64690 expressed protein 
263611_at AT2Gl6450 F-box family protein, contains Pram Pf00646: F-box domain; contains TIGRFAM TlGR01640 : F-box protein interaction domain 
254614_at no_match no_match 
263853_at AT2G04440 NUOIX/muIT hydrolase family proteln, Similar to SP:P53370 Nudeoslde diphosphate-linked moiety X motif 6 {Homo sapiens}; conlalns Pram profile PF00293: NUOIX domain 
260742_al ATlG15050 auxin-responsive AUX/IAA family protein, similar to auxin-responsive protein IAA12 (Indoleacetic acid-induced protein 12)(Arabldopsis thallana); contains Pram profile: PF02309: AUX/IAA family 
251433_at AT3G59830 ankyrln protein kinase, putative, Similar to ankyrin-klnase (Medlcago truncatula) gl:18700701:gb:AAL78674 
256584_at AT3G28750 expressed protein 
248887 _at AT5G46115 expressed protein 
262416 at ATlG49390 oxidoreductase, 2OG-Fe(lI) oxygenase family protein. similar to Havonol synthase GI:311658 from (Petunia hybrida). leucoanlhoevanidln dioxyQenase (Malus domestica)(SP:P51091); contains Pf03171 
247463=at AT5G62210 embryo-specifiC proteln-relaled, contains weak similarity to embryo-specific protein 3 (GI:3335171) (Arabldopsls thaliana) 
266729_al AT2G03130 ribosomal protein 112 family protein 
263231_01 ATlG05680 UDP-glucoronosyl/UOP-glucosyl transferase family protein, contains Pram profile: PF00201 UDP-glucoronosyl and UDP-glucosyllransferase 
256798_at AT3G18630 uracil DNA glycosylase family protein, contains Pram profile: PF03167 uracil DNA glycosylase superfamily 
253623_at AT4G30570 GOP-mannos. pyrophosphorylase, putative, similar to GOP-mannose pyrophosphorylase (Arabidopsis thaliana) GI:3598958; contains Pram prollle PF00483: Nuc!eotldyl transferase 
257185 __ t AT3G13100 ABC transporter family protein, similar to ATP-blndlng cassette transporter MRP8 GI: 18031899 from (Arabidopsis thallana); conlalns Pram profile: Pf00005 ABC transporter 
247206_al AT5GS49S0 mitochondrial transcription termination factor-related / mTERF-related, contains Pfam profile Pf02536: mTERF 
256217 _at ATlG56320 expressed protein 
266152_s_ot AT3G31908;AT3G32377;AT, f AT3G31908, pseudooene, similar to alntequmenta-llke protein. blastp match of 58% Ident~y and 3.60-07 P-value to GP:21304225:ob:AAL47210.1::AY062179 alnleQumenta-like protein {Oryza sativa) 
246459 at ATSG16900 leudne-rlch repeat prolein kinase, putative, similar to lIoht repressible receptor protein kinase (Arabidoosis thallana) gi:1321686:emb:CAA66376; contains leudne rich repeat (LRR) domains, Pram:PFO( 
267397 =at ATlG76170 expressed protein, contains Pram profile PF0l171: PP-loop family 
265809_at AT2G18100 expressed protein 
259827 _at ATlG72270 expressed protein 
257716_at AT3G18300 expressed protein, ; expression supported by MPSS 
258337 _at AT3G16040 expressed protein 
258447 _at AT3G22450 expressed protein, ; expression supported by MPSS 
247039 at AT5G67270 microtubule-associated EBl family protein. similar to SP:Q9UPV8 Microtubule-associated protein RP/EB family member 3 (Protein Ee3) {Homo sapiens}; contains Pram profiles PF00307: C8lponln homo 
261088=al ATlG07590 pentatrlcopeptide (Pf'R) repeat-containing protein, low similarity to DNA-binding protein (Triticum aestivum) GI:6958202; contains Pram profile Pf01535: PPR repeat 
258578_ot AT3G04200 germln-ilke protein, putative, contains Pram profile: PF01072 germln family; Similar to germ In type2 GB:CAA63023 (SP:P92996) (Arabldopsis thaliana) 
259782_at ATlG29680 expressed protein 
251844_at AT3G54630 expressed protein, weak similarity to retinoblastoma-associated protein HEC (Homo sapiens) GI:2501873 
251384_at AT3G60760 expressed protein 
256200 at ATlG58210 kinase interacting family protein, similar to kinase interactlng protein 1 (GI:13936326) {Pelunia Integrifolia} 
255446=at AT4G02750 pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains INTERPRO:IPR002885 PPR repeats 
262226 at ATlG53885 senescence-associated protein-related, similar to senescence-associated protein SAGI02 (GI:22331931) (Arabldopsis thaliana); 
264759=at ATlG61480 5-locus protein kinase, putallve, Similar to receptor protein kinase (IRK1) GI:836953 from (Ipomoea trlflda); contains S-Iocus glycoprotein family domain, Pram:PF00954 
260743_at ATlG15030 expressed protein 
256448_S-"t AT1G33450;ATSG15690;AT~ [ATlG33450, hvpolhetical protein, low similarity to MtN20 (Medicago truncatula) GI:2598591 1;[ATSG15690, expressed protein, very low similarity to MtN20 (Medicago truncatula) GI:2598591 1;fAT* 
246418 at AT5G16960 NAOP-deDendent oxidoreductase, putative, similar to probable NADP-dependent oxidoreductase (zeta-crystallin homolog) PI (SP:Q39172)(ql:886428) and P2 (SP:Q39173)(ql:886430), Arabidopsls thall 
264473-at ATlG67180 zinc finq"r (C3HC4-type RING finper) family protein / BRCT domaln-containlno protein. contains Pram domains PFOOS33: BRCA1 C Terminus (BRCT) domain and PfOOO97: Zinc finqer, C3HC4 type (RING 
246898=at AT5G25580 expressed protein 
258174_al AT3G21470 pentatricopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains INTERPRO:IPR002885 PPR repeats 
255768_at ATlG1670S p300/CBP acetyltransferase-related protein-related, similar to p300/C8P acetyltransferase-related protein 2 (Arabidopsis thaliana) GI: 12597461 
263742_at AT2G20625 expressed protein 
262836_at ATlG14680 expressed protein 
257476_ at ATlG80960 F-box protein-related, contains weak hit to Pram PF00646: F-box domain 
259746_at ATlG71060 pentatrlcopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, low similarity 10 CRP1 (Zea mays) GI:3289002; conlalns Pram profile PF01535: Pf'R repeat 
2630 19_at ATlG23870 glycosyl transferase family 20 protein / trehalose-phosphatase family protein, contains Pram prot1le: PF02358 trehalose-phosphatase 
AFFX-Athal-255 no_match no_match 
266198_at AT2G38S90 expressed protein, and genefinder 
28.51 0.0001 
27.10 0.0000 
26.89 0.0014 
26.89 0.0109 
26.53 0.0000 
26.11 0.0007 
25.87 0.0174 
25.86 0.0048 
25.75 0.0025 
25.40 0.0089 
25.40 0.0203 
25.27 0.0002 
24.80 0.0009 
24.73 0.0000 
24.62 0.0147 
24.05 0.0038 
23.90 0.0022 
23.81 0.0053 
23.57 0.0067 
23.07 0.0231 
22.81 0.0160 
22.72 0.0000 
22.65 0.0378 
22.09 0.0057 
22.07 0.0047 
22.01 0.0074 
21.68 0.0320 
21.64 0.0224 
21.48 0.0055 
21.35 0.0334 
21.02 0,0011 
20.54 0.0000 
20.49 0.0000 
20.46 0.0001 
20.37 0.0003 
20.30 0,0081 
20.17 0.0001 
19.96 0.0001 
19.95 0.0000 
19.89 0.0062 
19.64 0.0145 
19.64 0.0392 
19.53 0.0012 
19.49 0.0006 
19.37 0.0000 
19.18 0.0002 
19.15 0.0189 
19.06 0.0005 
19.03 0.0192 
19.02 0.0001 
18.70 0.0010 
18.23 0.0333 
18.01 0.0000 
17.50 0.0310 
17.50 0.0044 
17.18 0.0003 
17.05 0.0148 
16.97 0.0001 
16.96 0.0083 
16.66 0.0044 
16.48 0.0195 
16.43 0.0033 
16.38 0.0104 
16.12 0.0215 
16.04 0.0177 
16.02 0.0252 
1S.91 0.0147 
r 
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246798_at 
257850_ot 
259951_at 
257089_ot 
259836_ot 
258605_ot 
2450863t 
261608_at 
266797_at 
264475_s_at 
253271_s_ot 
254205_at 
250628_at 
264042_at 
250587_ot 
261262_at 
250044_ot 
254579_at 
265937_ot 
252035_at 
259283_at 
251535_ot 
266131_ot 
255712_at 
252339_at 
249352_ot 
252358_ot 
265690c_at 
263096_ot 
263914_ot 
265933_ot 
250793_ot 
254138_ot 
256324_ot 
258216_ot 
245234_ot 
262350_at 
257920_at 
255857 _at 
2579043t 
264558_at 
249246_at 
247621_ot 
265272_at 
251642_ot 
253804_at 
251979_at 
261414_ot 
258672_at 
265421_s_.t 
250528_ot 
249006_at 
24911Lat 
264258_at 
260597_at 
245537_at 
256930_at 
250292_at 
260933_ot 
247122_ot 
257724_at 
258068_at 
249369_at 
252224_at 
259391_s_at 
252827_at 
2535133t 
AT5G26930 
AT3G13065 
ATlG71490 
AT3G20520 
ATlG52240 
AT3G02970 
AT2G39820 
ATlG49650 
AT2G22840 
ATlG77150;ATlG77170 
AT4G34470;AT4G34210 
AT4G24170 
AT5G07380 
ATZG03760 
AT5G07640 
ATlG26760 
AT5G17680 
AT4G19400 
AT2G19610 
AT3G52160 
AT3G11440 
AT3G58540 
AT2G45160 
AT4G00280 
AT3G48910 
AT5G40430 
AT3G48425 
AT2G24320 
AT2G16060 
AT2G36400 
AT2G19550 
ATSG05600 
AT4G24950 
ATlG66760 
AT3G17980 
AT4G25560 
AT2G48150 
AT3G23260 
ATlG67080 
AT3G28470 
ATlG09600 
ATSG42290 
AT5G60340 
AT2G28350 
AT3G57520 
AT4G28230 
AT3G53140; AT3G53130 
ATlG07795 
AT3G08570 
AT2G2081S;AT2G20616 
ATSG08600 
ATSG44660 
ATSG43770 
ATlG09220 
ATlG5591S 
no_match 
AT3G22460 
AT5G13220 
ATlG02470 
AT5G66020 
AT3G18510 
AT3G25990 
AT5G40680 
AT3G49860 
ATlG06360;ATlG06350 
AT4G39950 
AT4G31760 
zinc finger (GATA type) family protein, various predicted proteins, Arabidopsis thallana 
leudne-rich repeat transmembrane protein kinase, putative, leucine-rich repeat transmembrane protein kinase 1 GB:AAC27894 from (Zea mays) 
pentatTIcopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pram profile PF01535: PPR repeat 
qlycerophosphom diester phosphodiesterase family protein, contains Pram PF03009 : Glycerophosphorvl diester phosphodiesterase family; similar to qlycerophosphodiester phosphodiesterase (GI:13~ 
member of KPF-Ilke gene family, homolOg> of KPP (kinase partner protein) gene In tomato, expressed protein, contains Pfam profile PF03759: Domain of unknown function (DUF31S) 
phosphate-responSive 1 family protein, similar to phl-l (phosphate-Induced gene) (Nlcotlano tabacum) GI:3759184; contelns Pfam profile Pf04674: Phosphate-Induced protein 1 conserved 
eukaryotic translation Initiation factor 6, puta~ve I eIF-6, putative, Similar to SP:055155 Eukarvotic translation Initiation factor 6 (eIF-6) (B4lnteQrln Interactor) {Mus musculus}; contains 
cell death assodated protein-related, similar to PrMC3 (Pinus radlata) GI:5487B73; weak slmilaritv to cell death associated protein (Nicotlan. tabacum) GI:741700a, hsr203J (Nlcotiana 
expressed protein, Identical to transcription activator GRLl (Arabldopsls thallano) GI:21539880 (unpublished); supporting eDNA gl:21539879 
[ATlG77150, expressed protein, ; expression supported oy MPSS ];[ATlG77170, pentatrlcopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, conteln; 
[AT4G34470, E3 ubloultin liqase SCF complex subunit SKPl/ASKl (AU2), putative, E3 ubloultln lIoase; Similar to Skpl homolOQ Skp1a GI:3068807 from (Arabldollsls thalianall;[AHG34210, E3 ublQU 
klnesln motor family protein, contains Pram domain, PF00225: Klnesln motor domain 
similar to P0436E04.8 [Oryza sativa (japonlca cultillar-group)] (GB:NP _908349.1) 
sterOid sulfotransferase, putative, strong Similarity to sterOid sulfotransferases from (Brasslca napus) GI:3420008, GI:3420004, GI:3420006; contains Pram profile Pf00685: 5ulfotransferase domain 
zinc finger (C3HC4-type RING finger) family protein, contains a zinc finger, C3HC4 type (RING flnger), signature, PROSITE:PSOOS18 and a IBR domain, Nam:PF01485 
SET domain-containing protein, contains Nom profiles PF00856: SET domain, PF00515: tetratrlcopeptlde repeat (TPR) domain 
disease resistance protein (T1R-NBS-LRR class), putative, domain signature T1R-NBS-LRR exists, suggestive of a disease resistance protelnc 
expressed protein 
zinc finger (C3HC4-type RING finger) family protein, contains a zinc finger, C3HC4 type (RING finger), signature, PROSlTE:PS00518 
beta-ketoacyl-CoA synthase family protein, beta-ketoacyl-CoA synthase - Simmondsi. chlnensiS,PID:gI045614 
myb family transcription factor (MYB65), contains Pram profile: PF00249 myb-111<e DNA-binding domain 
expressed protein 
scarecrow transcription factor family protein 
expressed protein 
expressed protein 
myb family transcription factor (MYB22), contains Pram profile: Pf00249 DNA-binding domain 
endonuclease/exonuclease/phosphatese familv protein. similar to DNA-(apurinlc or apyrimldlnic site) lyase fEe 4.2.99c 18)(Class II apurinlc/allyrlmldlnlc(AP)-endonuciease) {DI< 
expressed protein 
non-symbiotic hemoglobin 1 (HB1) (GLB1), identical to SP:024520 Non-symbiotic hemoglobin 1 (Hbl) (ARAtn GLB1) {Arabldopsis thallan.} 
expressed protein, nearly Identical to transcription activator GRL3 (Arabidopsls thalla"a) GI:21539884 (unpublished); supporting cDNA gi:21539883:gb:AYl02636.1: 
esterase/lipase/thioesterase family protein, low Similarity to clnnamoyl ester hydrolase Cln! (Butyrlvlorlo fibrlsolvens) GI: 1622732; contains esterase/lipase/thloester.se active Site serine (P550187) (In 
oxidoreductase, ZOG-Fe(1!) oxyqenase family protein, Similar to flavonol synthase (Citrus unshlu)(QI:4126403), leucoanthocyanldln dloxvqenase (Daucus carota)(ql: 5924383); contains PF03171 ZOG-F. 
protein 
MATE efflux familv protein [Arabldopsls thaliana1 (TAIR:AtlQ66780c 1); Similar to putative NICZ [Orvza sativa (iaponica cultivar-qroup)l (GB:BAD73111.1); contains InterPro domain Multi antlf 
domaln-contelnlng protein, similar to zinc finger and C2 domain protein GI:9957238 from (Arabldopsis thalia"a) 
• b family transcription factor (MYB18), contains PFAM profile: Myb DNA binding domain PF00249 
olutatnlone 
family protein, 
protein 
Pram Pf00646: F-box domain; contains TIGRFAM TlGR01640: F-box protein Interaction domain 
family transcription factor (MYB35), Similar to Atmyb103 GB:AAD40692 from (Arabldopsls thaliana); contains PfAM profile: myb DNA binding domain PF00249 
kinase family protein, contains Pram domain, PF00069: Protein kinase domain 
I"",scriol:lon activator-related, contains weak similarity to beta-cell E-box transcription activator 1 gl :529197:gb:AAA65702 
dehydratase domain-containing protein, contains Similarity to (R)-speclfic enovl-CoA hydratase Phall (Pseudomonas oleovorans) ql:22506675:Qb:AAM97601; contains Pram domain PF01575: 
auxin-responsive factor (ARF10), Similar to auxin response factor 10 G1:6165644 from (Araoldopsls thallana); identical to eDNA auxin response factor 10 (ARFI0) mRNA, partial cds GI:6165643 
alkaline alpha galactOSidase, putative, similar to alkaline alpha galactOSidase l! (Cucumls melo) GI:29838631; contains Pram profile PF05691: Raffinose synthase or seed imbibition protein SIp1 
expressed protein 
[AT3G53140, O-dlphenol-O-methyl transferase, putative, Similar to GI:6688808 (Medlcaqo sativa subsp. x varia), caffeic acid O-methvitransferase (homtl), Populus kitakamlensis, EMBL:PKHOMTlA 1;11 
expressed protein 
phototropic-responsive proteln, putative, similar to root phototropism RPT2 (ArabldopsiS thallana) gi:6959488:gb:AAF33112, a signal transducer of phototropiC response PMID:I0662859 
[AT2G20815, expressed protein, contains Pram profile: PF04484 family of unknown function (DUF566); expression supported by MPSS ];[AT2G20616, expressed protein 
U3 ribonucleoprotein (Utp) family protein, contains Pfam profile: PF04615 Utp14 protein 
expressed protein, Similar to unknown protein (plr: :T05327) 
proline-rich family protein, contains proline-rich extensin domains, INTERPRO: IPR002965 
pentatrlcopeptld. (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pfam profile PF01535: PPR repeat 
expressed protein, Similar to Hypothetlcal30c6 kDa protein In ACT5-YCKl InterqeniC regiOn (Swlss-Prot:P38838) (Saccharomyces cerevlsiae); Similar to Yhr134wp (GI:500671) (Saccharomyces cerevlsl, 
no_match 
cvstelne synthase, putative I O-acetylserine (thlolHvase, putative I O-acetylsenn. sulfhydrylase, putative, nearly Identical over 185 amino acids to SP:P47998 Cysteine synthase (Ee 4.Z.99c8) (O-acely 
expressed protein 
expressed protein, contains non~consensus splice sites; 
Encodes a phospholnosltlde phosphatase that modulates cellular phospholnosltlde levels. Mutants in this qene are unable to express female sterility In response to beta·amlnobutyrlc add, as wild type I 
expressed protein 
DNA-binding protein GT-l-relaled, Similar 10 GT-l GI:598073 from (Arabldopsis thaliana) 
kelch repeat-containing F-box family protein, contains Pram:PF01344 Kelch motif 
ADP-rlbosylatlon factor, putative, similar to GTP-blndinq ADP-ribosvlatlon factor homoloq 1 
[ATlG06360, fatty acid desaturase family protein, Similar to delta 9 acyl-lipid desaturase 
cytochrome P450 79B2, putative (CYP79B2), Identical to cytochrome P450 (79B2) SP:08 
peroxidase, putative, similar to peroxidase (Spinada oleracea) gl:1781338:emb:CAA71496 
(Drosophila melanoqaster) and various ADP.RIBOSYLATlON fACTOR (ARF) like proteins 
1;fATlG06350, fatty acid desaturase familv protein, Similar to, 
15c89 0.0282 
15.58 Oc0016 
15.45 Oc0272 
1532 0.0001 
15.28 0.0185 
15.27 0.0260 
15c06 Oc0008 
15cOO 0.0002 
14.95 0.0000 
1455 0.0000 
14.50 0.0371 
14.46 0.0146 
14.43 0.0006 
14.36 0.0007 
14.35 0.0026 
14.31 0.0001 
14.28 0.0002 
14.18 0.0025 
14.15 Oc0008 
14.06 0.0248 
13.99 0.0001 
13.94 0.0116 
13.85 0.0000 
13.58 Oc0047 
13.56 Oc0230 
13.43 0.0131 
13.24 0.0019 
13.16 0.0331 
12.97 0.0058 
12.90 0.0006 
12.89 0.0038 
12.86 0.0009 
12.77 0.0115 
12.55 0.0369 
12.49 0.0008 
12.42 0.0270 
12.38 0.0196 
12.22 0.0049 
12.22 0.0003 
12.21 0.0255 
12cl1 0.0001 
12.09 0.0016 
11.94 0,0219 
11.94 0,0065 
11.88 Oc0046 
11.86 Oc0160 
11c84 0.0019 
11.61 Oc0258 
11.57 Oc0069 
1152 Oc0061 
11A6 Oc0019 
11.45 0.0016 
11.41 0.0005 
11.39 0.0114 
11.24 0.0003 
11.23 Oc0481 
11.21 0.0001 
11.14 0.0004 
10.99 Oc0069 
10.95 0.0409 
10.93 Oc0047 
10.67 Oc0017 
10,66 0.0182 
10.56 0.0237 
10.49 0.0482 
10.48 Oc0017 
10.42 0.0060 
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254092_at 
246902_31 
248874_ot 
266606_al 
249738_01 
258111_at 
250778_ot 
254983_ot 
267555_ot 
2&6142_ot 
257494_ot 
263102_01 
256175_at 
251023.at 
246004.at 
255125,_ot 
263387 _at 
264905_at 
258227_ot 
262480_ot 
261095-"1 
247360.ot 
253270.al 
266828_ot 
247204_ot 
250699_al 
251417.al 
263486_01 
252452_al 
262991.at 
253671.01 
267075_ot 
248519.at 
266643_s.ot 
267168_al 
2S8770_al 
251282.at 
247128.al 
267626_at 
249606.at 
2S0020.al 
250904.al 
261799.at 
263402.al 
248554.01 
250349_al 
251088.at 
245883_ot 
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264756.ot 
264021.at 
263107_at 
260471_al 
259362.s.01 
251523_ot 
254797_at 
254110_at 
259696.at 
254529_al 
265536_at 
262698.at 
248457.at 
253065_"t 
250099_at 
2560 17_at 
257245.at 
AT4G25090 
ATSG25640 
ATSG46460 
AT2G46310 
AT5G24510 
AT3G14630 
AT5G05500 
AT4G10560 
AT2G32765 
AT2G39030 
ATlG32375 
AT2G05270 
ATlG51670 
ATSG02170 
AT5G20630 
AT4G08250 
AT2G40160 
AT2G17430 
AT3G15620 
ATlG1l340 
ATlG62930 
ATSG63450 
AT4G34160 
AT2G22930 
AT5G64990 
AT5G06820 
AT3G60430 
AT2G22200 
AT3G47110 
ATlG54190 
AT4G29990 
AT2G41070 
ATSGS0590;AT5G50690 
AT2G29730;AT2G29710 
AT2G37770 
AT3Gl0830 
AT3G61630 
AT5G66110 
AT2G42250 
AT5G37260 
AT5G18180 
AT5G03620 
ATlG30473 
AT2G04050 
AT5G50330 
AT5G12000 
AT5G01480 
AT5G09500 
AT4G24130 
ATSG01340 
ATlG61370 
AT2G21200 
AT2G05180 
ATlGl1070 
ATlG13350;AT3G53640 
AT3G58975 
AT4G13030 
AT4G25260 
ATlG63150 
AT4G19540 
AT2G15880 
ATlG75960 
AT5GS1420 
AT4G37740 
AT5G17300 
ATlG19180 
AT3G24110 
respiratory burst oxidase, putative I NADPH oxidase, putative, Similar to respiratory burst oxidase protein A from Arabldopsis thaUana, Qb:AF055353 (Qi:3242781), protein 0 (Qi: 3242789); contains Pra. 
expressed protein, ; expression supported by MPSS 
pentatrlcopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains INTERPRO;IPR002885 PPR repeats 
encodes a member of the ERF (ethylene response factor) subfamily B-5 of ERF/AP2 transcription factor family. The protein contains one AP2 domain. Them are 7 members In this subfamily. 
60s addlc ribosomal protein Pl, putative 
cytochrome P450, putative, similar to GB;Q05047 from (Catharanthus roseus) 
pollen Ole e 1 allergen and extensln family protein, contains Pfam domain, Pf01190; Pollen proteins Ole e I family 
DCl domain-containing protein, contains Pram profile Pf03107; DCl domain 
small ubiQultin-like modifier 5 (SUMO), similar to ublQultin-Uke protein SMT3 SP:P55852 (Arabldopsls thaliana); contains INTERPRO:IPR000626 ublQultin domain; contains Pram profile PF00240: UblQult 
GeNS-related N-acetyltransferase (GNAT) family protein, Similar to SP:Q9SMB8 Tvramlne N-feruloyltransferase 4/11 (EG 2.3.1,110) (H'/droxyclnnamovl- CoA: tvramlne N-l1ydroxydnnamoyltransferase) 
F-box family protein, contalos F-box domain i'fam:PF00646 
expressed protein 
expressed protein 
amino add transporter family protein, belongs to INTERPRO:IPR002422 amino acid/polyamine transporter, family Il 
germ In-like protein (GER3), identical to germ In-like protein subfamily 3 member 3 (SP;P94072) 
scarecrow transcription factor family protein, SCARECROW - Arabidopsis thaliana, PID:g1497987 
expressed protein 
seven transmembrane MLO family protein / MLo-like protein 7 (ML07), Identical to membrane protein Ml07 (ArabidoDsls th.liana) ol:14091584;ob;AAK53800: similar to MLO Droteln SWISS-PROT:P9371 
6-4 photolyase (UVR3), Identical to 6-4 photolyase (UVR3) GB;AB003687 (Arabidopsls thaliana) (Nucleic Adds Res. 26 (2), 638-644 (1998» 
S-Iocus lectin protein kinase family protein, contains protein kinase domain, Pfam;Pf00069; contains S-Iocus glycoprotein family domain, i'fam:PF009S4 
Similar to pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-contalnlno protein [ArabldopsiS thaliana' (TAIR;AtlQ63130.1); similar to pentatrlcopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containino protein [Arabidopsis thaliana' (TAIR;Atlo63' 
cytochrome P450, putative 
<:yelln delta-3 (CYCD3), identical to SP:P42753 Cyciln delta-3 {Arabidopsls thallana} 
glycosyltransferase family protein, contains Pram profile: PF00201 UOP-glucoronosyl and UDP-glucosyl transferase 
Ras-related GTP-binding protein, ""tatlve, similar to GTP-binding protein Gl; 550072 from (Homo sapiens) 
leudne-ridl repeat transmembrane protein kinase, putative 
expressed protein ' 
encodes a member of the ORES subfamily A-S of ERF/AP2 transcription factor family. The prolein contains one AP2 domain. There are 8 members In this subfamily including RAP2.4. 
leudne-rich repeat transmembrane protein kinase, puta~ve, protein kinase )(a21 receptor type precursor, Oryza sativa, PIR;A57676 
zinc finger protein-related, similar to zinc finger protein (Arabldopsis thallano) GI: 15811367 
light repressible receptor protein kinase, Iden~cal to light repressible receptor protein klnase (Ar.bidapsis thaliana) gi;1321686;emb:CAA66376 
basic leudne zipper transcription factor (BZIP12), neanv Identical to basic leucine zipper transcriotion factor (Arabldopsls thallana) GI:21694632; contains a bZIP transcription factor basic domain signal 
[AT5G50590, short-chain dehvdroqenase/reductase (SDFt) family protein, similar to sterol-blndinQ dehydroqenase steroleosin GI; 15824408 from (Sesamum indlcum) 1;[ATSG5069Q, short-chain dehydr 
[AT2G29730, UDP-qlucoronosvl/UDP-olucosyl transferase famllv oroteln, contains Pram profile: PF00201 UDP-Qlucoronosyl and UDP-qlucosyl transferase l;[AT2G29710, UOP.QlucoronosyI/UDP-qlucosyl 
aldO/keto reductase family protein, similar to dlalcone reductase (Sesbania roslrata)(Gi;Z792155)and aldose reductase (GI:202852j{Rattus norveglcus) 
hypothetical protei n 
AP2 domain-containing transcription factor, putative, transcription factor PlI6 - Lycoperslcon esculentum, PIR:T07728 
Similar to heavy-metal-associated domain-containing protein I copper chaperone (CCH)-related [Arabldapsls thaliana, (TAlR;At4q38580,1l: Similar to Putative atfi>6-like protein [Oryza satl\lll (iapanlca { 
cytochrome P450 family protein, similar to cytochrome P4S0 93Al (SP;Q4279B) (Glydne max) 
myb family transcription factor, contains Pfam profile: PF00249 myb-lIke DNA-binding domain 
Garl RNA-binding region family protein, contains Pram profile PF04410; Garl protein !INA binding region 
subtllase family protein, contains similarity to subtiliSin-type serlne endopeptidase XSPl GI:6708179 from (Arabldopsis thallana) 
Similarto heavy-metal-associated domaln-contalnino protein [Arabidopsis thallanal (TAIR;At3q05220.1); contains InterPro domain Heavy metal blndlnQ (InterPro:IPR0061911: contains InterPro domain 
MATE efflux family protein, similar to ripening regulated protein DDTFR18 (lycopersicon esculentum) GI;12231296; contains Pfam profile: Pf01554 uncharacterized membrane protein family 
ABCl family protein, contains Pram domain, PF03109; ABCl family 
similar to protein kinase famllv protein [ArabldoDsis thallana' (TAIR:At4q31230.1); similar to protein kinase family protein [Ar.bldopsls thali.nal (TAIR;AtlQ16760.1): similar to protein kinase family prt 
DCl domain-containing protein, contains Pfam profile PF03107: DCl domain 
405 ribosomal protein 515 (RPSl5C), ribosomal protein 515 - Arabldopsis thaliana, EMBL:Z23161 
expressed protein, contains Pfam profile PF04398: Protein of unknown function, DUF538 
mitochondrial substrate carrier family protein, contains Pfam profile; Pfoo153 mitochondrial carrier protein 
S-Iocus lectin protein kinase family protein, contains Pram domains, Pf00954; S-Iocus glycoprotein family, Pf00069: Protein kinase domain, and PfQ1453: Lectin (probable mannose binding) 
auxin-responsive protein, putative, similar to small auxin-up regulated protein SAUR (GI:3043536) ( Raphanus satlvus) 
cytochrome P450 familY protein, Similar to Cytochrome P450 93Al (SP;Q42798) {Glycine max} 
hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein family protein, contains proline-rich eldensln domains, INTE!lPRO;IPR002965 
[ATlG13350, protein kinase family protein, contains protein kinase domain, Pram;Pf00069 (likely that this CONA contains a slnQle unspllced intron, Putative .ntron removed in this qene model.) 1:[AT3G 
expressed protein 
expressed protein 
Invertase/pectin methylesterase Inhibitor family protein, low slmilaritv to pectinesterase from Phaseolus vuloaris SP;Q43111, Lycoperslcon esculentum SP;Q43143, Arabidopsis thallana SP:Q42534: coni 
pentatricopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pram profile PF01535: PPR repeat 
expressed protein 
leUCine-rich repeat family protein I extensln family protein, similar to extensln-like oroteln (Lycopersicon esculentum) QI;S917664;Qb:AAD55979: contains leucine-rich repeats, Pfam;PF00560: OOlltains 
AMP-blndlnq protein, putative, similar to AMP-blndlno protein GI:1903034 from (Brassica napus): contains Pram profile; PfooSOl AMP-bindinQ enzyme; identical to cDNA adenOSine monophosphate bin< 
lono-chaln-alcohol O-fatty-acvltransferase family protein I wax synthase familv protein, contains Similarity to wax synthase wax synthase - Simmondsia chlnensls, PID;Q5020219 similar to wax syntha, 
expressed protein, Identical to transcription activator GRL2 (Arabldopsis thallana) GI;21539882 (unpublished); supporting CONA gi;21539881:gb;AYl02635.1; 
myb family transcription factor, similar to CCAl (Arabldopsls thallana) GI:4090569; contains Pram profile Pf00249; Myb-like DNA-binding domain 
expressed protein 
calcium-binding SF hand family protein, contains Pfam profile; Pf00036 EF hand, similar to calcium-modulated proteins 
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10.14 0.0001 
10.10 0.0019 
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ABG24495 
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AT3G53160 
ABGS6730 
AT5G48390 
AT3G01l75 
AT2G02000;AT2G02010 
AT4G17410 
AT5G43450 
ATlG07300 
ABG06520 
AT2G40550 
no_match 
AT3G20730 
AT3G258BO 
ATlG72440 
ATlGl1950 
AT3G08720 
ATSG59820 
AT5G42060 
ABG59750;AT3G59740 
AT3G51030 
AT2G22330 
ATlG06970 
AT4GI0580;ATlG42605 
expressed protein 
amidase family protein, similar to peptide amidase (Stenotrophomonas maltophllia) GI:19744118; contains Pram profile PF01425: Amidase 
pent.mcopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, cont.ins Pfam profile Pf01535: PM repeat 
serine carboxypeptidase S10 family protein, similar to serine carboxypeptidase I precursor (SP:P07519) (Hordeum vuIQare); qiucose acvltransfer.se G6:AAD01263 (Solanum berthaultll); contains Pram 
pentatricopeptide (PM) repeat-containing protein, contains multiple PFR-repeats Pram proRle: PF01535 
similar to alkaline alpha Qal.ctosldase, outative [Arabidopsis thallanal (TAIR:At3q57520,2); simil.r to alkaline alpha qal.ctosidase, putative [Arabldopsis thalianal (TAIR:At3q57520,3); similar to alk.lin, 
expressed protein 
expressed protein 
UbiE/COQ5 methyltransferase family protein, low similarity to SP:Q05197 Phosphatldylethanolamine N-methyltransferase (EC 2,1.1.17) (Rhodopseudomonas sphaeroldes) {Rhodobacter sphaeroides}; , 
expressed protein 
hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein family protein, identical ta cDNA nematode responsive protein GI:221341B 
meprln and TRAF homoloqy dom,'n-contalnlnQ protein / MATH damaln-contalnlng protein, low similarity to ublQultin-speclflc prote.se 12 (ArabldQPsis thaliana) GI:1l993471; contains Pfam pronle PFOO 
serine-rich protein-related, contains some similarity to serine-rich proteins 
pentameopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pram profile PF01535: PFR repeat 
expressed protein 
DNA helicase, putative, stronq similarity to DNA Heliease recQI46 (Arabidopsis thaliana) GI:11121451; contains Pram promes PF00270: DEAD/DEAH box heliease, PF00271: Heliease conseNed C-termin 
expressed protein 
CLE40, putative, CLAVATA3/ESR-Related 40 (CLE40); similarity to CLAVATA3 signature 
expressed protein 
hAT dlmerisation domain-containing protein, contains Pram profiles PF04937: Protein of unknown function (DUF 659), PFOS699 hAT family dimerisatlon domain 
expressed protein 
expressed protein, ; expreSSion supported by MPSS 
lectin protein kinase family protein, contains Pfam domains PF00138: Legume lectlns alpha domain and PF00069: Protein kinase domain 
expressed protein 
SNF2 dom.in-containlnq protein / heliease domain-contalnlnq protein / HNH endonudeas. domain-containinq protein, similar to HepA-related protein HARP (Homo sapiens] GI:6693791; contains Pram I 
pentatricopeptide (PM) repeat-containing protein 
proline transporter, putative, strong similarity to proline transporter 1 GI:1769901 from (Arabldopsls thaliano); contains Pram profile PF01490: Transmembrane amino acid transporter protein 
phytosulfoklnes 2 (PSK2), identical to phytosulfokines 2 (PSK2) from (Arabidopsls thaliana) 
sucrose synth.se, putative / sucrose-UDP glucosyltransferase, putative, Similar to sucrose synthase GI:6682B41 from (atrus unshiu) 
U-box domain-containing protein 
short-chain dehydroqenase/reductase (SDRl family protein, similar to SP:Q08632 Short-chain type dehydroqenaselreduclase (EC 1,-,-,-) {Picea abies}; contains Pram:Pf00106 oxidoreductase, short ch 
slmllar to helicase domaln-contalnlnQ protein I pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-containlnq protein [ArabldoPsiS thaliana1 (TAIR:Atlq12700,1); Similar to pentatrlcopeptlde (PPR) repeat-contalninq protein 
mitogen-activated protein kinase, putative / MAPK, putative (MPK12), mIWqen-activ.ted protein kinase (MAPK){AtMPK12), PMID:12119167 
short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase (SDR) family protein, similar to forever young oxidoreductase GI:lS138083 from (Lycopersicon esculentum) 
transcriptional factor 63 family protein, contains Pram profile PF02362: 63 DNA binding domain 
expressed protein, contains Pfam Pf01980: Uncharacterlsed protein family 
peroxidase, putative, similar to peroxidase GI:993004 from (Mercurlalis annual 
disease resistance protein (TlR-NBS-LRR class), putative, domain signature TIR-N6S-LRR exists, suggestive of a disease resistance protein, 
oxidoreductase, 2OG-Fe(II) oxygen.se family protein, slmll.r to GS-AOP loci (GI:16118889, GI:16118887, GI: 16118891, GI: 16118893); contains PF03171 2OG-Fe(II) oxygenase superfamily domain 
MATE efflux f.mily protein, slmil.r to ripening re!lulated protein DDTFR18 (Lycoperslcon esculentum) GI:12231296; contains Pfam profile PF01554: Uncharactenzed membrane protein family; contains I 
expressed protein 
DNA mismatch repair protein MSH6-2 (MSH7), identical to SP:Q9SMV7 DNA mismatch repair protein MSH6-2 (AtMsh6-2) (MutS homolog 7) {Arabidopsls thalian.}; GC donor splice site at exon 11 
homeobox-Ieuclne zipper transcrlptlon factor (HB-14), identical to homeadom.ln transcription factor (ATHB-14)GP:3132474 GB:Y11122 (Arabidopsis thallana); 
AAA-type ATPase family protein, contains Pfam profile: ATPase family PF00004 
UDP-glucoronosyI!UDP-glucosyl transferase family protein, contains Pram profile: PFOO201 UDP-glucoronosyl and UDP-glucosyl transferase 
expressed protein, cont.lns Pram profile PF04396: Protein of unknown function, DUF537 
tetratrlcopeptide repeat (TPR)-containing protein, contains Pram profile PF00515: TPR Domain 
expressed protein 
[AT2G02000, qlutamate decarboxylase, putative, stronq similarity to qlutamate decarboxylase (Nicotisna tabacum) GI:213270291;[AT2G02010, Qlutamate decarboxylase, putative, stronQ similarity to 
expressed protein 
2-oxoglutarate-dependent dloxygen.se, putatlve, Similar to 2A6 (GI:599622) .nd tomato ethylene synthesis regulatory protein EB (SP:Pl0967) 
josephin protein-related, Similar to Josephin-like protein (Swiss-Prot:082391) (Arabidopsis th.lian.) 
agenet domain-containing protein, contains Pram PF05641: Agenet domain 
expressed protein 
no_match 
pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains INTERPRO:IPR002885 PPR repeats 
auxin-reslst.nce protein, putative, similar to Swiss-Prot:P42744 auxin-resistance protein AXRl (Arabidopsis 
CCAAT-box-bindlng tranSCription factor-related, Similar to CCAAT-box-blnding transcription factor (CCAAT-binding factor) (CSF) (Swlss-Prot:Q03701) (Homo sapiens), GB:P53569 (Mus musculus) 
transcription factor jumonji (jmjC) domain-containing protein, contains Pram domain, PF02373: jmjC domain; non-consensus TG acceptor splice site at exon boundary 79262 
serine/threonine protein kinase (PK19), Identical to serine/threonine-protein kinase AtPK19 (Ribosomal-protein S6 kinase homolog) (Arabidopsis thaliana) SWISS-PROT:Q39030 
zinc finger (C2H2 type) family protein (ZATl2), identical to zinc finger protein ZAT12 (Arabidopsis thallana) gi: 1418325:emb:CAA67232 
expressed protein 
[AT3G59750, receptor lectin kinase, putative, simil.r to receptor lectin kinase 3 (Arabidopsis thaliana) Qi:4100060:Qb:AAD00733 1;[AT3G59740, receptor lectin kinase 3 (iecRK3), identical to receptor 
thloredoxin H-type 1 (TRX-H-l), Identical to SP:P29448 Thioredoxin H-type 1 (TRX-H-1) {Arabidopsis thallan.} 
cytochrome P450, putative, similar to cytochrome P450 7962 (SP:OB1346) (Arabidopsis thaliana) 
cation/hydrogen exch.nger, putative (CHX14), monovalent catiO<1:proton antiporter f.mily 2 (CPA2) member, PMID:11500563 
[AT4GI0580, Qypsy-like retrotransPQson family, has a 1.1e-306 P-value blast match to GB:AAD27547 polyproteln (Gypsy_Ty3-element) (Oryz. s.tiva sub$p, indica) l:[ATlG42605, Qyosy-like retrotron, 
7_48 0,0016 
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7.43 0,0006 
7.40 0,0023 
7,37 0,0120 
7,37 0_0033 
7,33 0_0016 
7,30 0,0006 
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7,24 0,0309 
7,22 0,0171 
7,20 0.0128 
7,20 0,0006 
7,14 0,0008 
7,12 0,0129 
7,12 0,0111 
7_11 0,0270 
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6,96 0,0009 
6,96 0,Q008 
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6,72 0_0016 
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6,70 0,0044 
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6,50 0.0027 
6,50 0_0005 
6AO 0,0298 
6,39 0,0311 
6,37 0,0005 
6,37 Q,0002 
6.37 0,0146 
6,37 0,0167 
6,37 0,0020 
6,31 0,0155 
6_29 0,0072 
6,28 0,0012 
6_24 0,0056 
6,23 0,0049 
6,22 0,0097 
6,20 0.0174 
6,18 0.0014 
6,16 0,0195 
6,16 0,0018 
6,16 0,0047 
6,14 0,0023 
6,10 0,0024 
6,09 0,0086 
6,06 0,0030 
6,00 0,0068 
5,99 0,0028 
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252549_al 
267361_8t 
253765_al 
26556031 
250688_at 
266286_al 
253040_at 
251673_at 
263549_at 
255822_al 
AT5G44030 cellulose synthase, catalytic subunit (IRX5), nearly identical to cellulose synthase (Arabidopsis thaliana) GI;27462651; contains Pram profile PF03552; Cellulose synthase 
AT2G32160 expressed protein 
AT3G53910 malate dehydrogenase-related, slmllae to malate dehydrogenase precursor (Medlcago sativa) Gl:2827084 
AT3G53410 zinc finger (C3HC4-type RING finger) family protein, contains Pram domain: PF00097: Zinc finger. C3HC4 type (RING finger) 
ATlGOS700 leucine-rich ",peat protein kinase, putative, Similar to IIQht rep",ssible ",ceptor protein kinase, QI;2129635; contains leucine rich repeat (LRR) domains, Pram:PFOOS60; contains protein kinase domain. 
AT4G300aO transcriptional factor B3 family protein, contains Pram profile; PF02362 B3 DNA binding domain 
AT4G37370 cytochrome P450, putative, Similar to Cytochrome P450 91Al (SP:Q9FG65 )(Arabidopsis thaliana); cytochrome P450, Glycyrmiza ecnlnata, AB001379 
AT3G27360 histone H3, Identical to histone H3 from Zea mays SP:P05203. MedlcaQo sativa GI:166384, Encephalartos altenstelnil SP:P08903. Pisum sativum SP:P02300; contains Pram profile PF00125 Core histon, 
AT5G3S8S0 disease resistance protein (TlR-NSS-LRR class), putative, domain signature TIR-NSS-LRR exists, suggestive of a disease resistance protein. 
ATlG75030 pathogenesis-related thaumatln family protein, Identical to thaumatln-like protein (Arabldopsls thaliana) GI:2435406; contains Pfam profile: PF00314 Thaumatin family 
AT3G04410 hypothetical protein 
no_match no_match 
AT2G33830 dormancylauxln associated family protein, contains Pram profile: PF05564 dormancy/aUXin associated protein 
ATlG26665 expressed protein 
ATlG69350 pentatricopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pfam profile: PF01535: PFR repeat 
AT4G22450;ATlG61510 [AT4G22450, hypothetical protein ];[ATlG61510, transposase 154 family protein, contains Pram profile: PFOl609 transpOSllse DDE domain] 
ATlG021l0 proline-rich family protein, contains proline-rich domain, INTERPRO: IPR000694 
AT3G58810 zinc transporter, putative, Similar to zinc transporter 4; ZnT4 (Mus musculus) Qi:2582990:qb:AABS2593; Similar to Zinc transporter ZAT (Arabldepsls thallana) QI:4206640:ob;AAD1l757; member of tbe 
AT5G65350 histone H3, nearly identical to histone H3 from Zea mays SP:P05203, MedlcaQO sativa Gl:166384, Encephalartos altensteinli SP:P08903. Plsum satlvum SP:P02300; contains Pram profile PF00125 Core 
ATlG07620 GTPI/OBG family protein, similar to SP:P20964 SpoOB-assoclated GTP-blnding protein {Bacillus subtills}; contains Pfam profile PF0101S: GTP1l0BG family 
AT4G09380;ATlG36090;ATl rAT4G09380. Mutator-like transposase familv, has a 2.2e-75 P-value blast match to Q9S125 1181-349 Pram PF03108 MuDR famllv tranSPOSase (MuDr-element domain) 1;[ATlG36090, Mutator-like tran: 
AT4G34590 bZIP transcription factor family protein, similar to common plant ",gulstory factor 7 GI:9650828 trom (Petroselinum crlspum) 
AT5G11430 transcription elongation factor-",Iated, contains weak Similarity to tranSCription elongation factors 
AT5G64830 proqrammed cell death 2. C-terminal domain-containlnQ protein, low similarltv to SP:P46718 ProQrammed cell death protein 2 (line finqer protein Rp-8) {Mus musculus}; contains Pram profile PF04194: 
AT3G09410 pectinacetylesterase family protein, similar to pectlnacetylesterase precursor GB:CAA6772S (Vigna radlata); contains Pram profile: PF03283 pectlnacetylesterase 
ATlG23470;ATlG23460 IATlG23470, psevdoqene, polvqalacturonase (pectinase), putative, Similar to polvqalacturonase (Cucumis satlvuS) GI:6624205; contains Pram profiles PF00461: Sicnal pepMase I, PF00295; Polvqalad 
ATlG26770 expansln, putative (EXPlO), similar to expansin At-EXP! GI:1041702 from (Arabidepsis thaliana); alpha-expansin gene family, PMID:11641069 
no_match no_match 
AT4G15200 fonnin homology 2 domain-containing protein I FH2 domain-containing protein, contains formln homology 2 domain, Pram:PF021S1 
ATlG23205 invertase/oectln methvlesterase Inhibitor family protein. low similarity to pectinesterase from Phaseolus vulqaris SP:Q43111, Lvcopersicon esculentum SP:Q43143; contains Pram profile PF04043: Plant 
AT2G21430 cvstelne proteinase A494. putative I thlol protease, putative, Identical to SP:P43295 Probable cysteine proteinase A494 precursor (Arabldopsis thallana); strono similarity to cysteine proteinase RD19A ( 
AT4G39500 cytochrome P450, putative, slmlalrlty to cytochrome P450 CVP86Al. Arabldopsis thaliana, EMBL:X90458 
AT4G38750 expressed protein 
AT5G47670 CCAAT-box blndlnQ transcriPtion factor famllv protein I leary cotyledon I-related (LIL). supportinQ cDNA Qi:27372446:qb:AY138461.1:; contains Pram PF00808 : Histone-like tranSCription factor (CBFIN 
ATlG630S0 pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein, contains Pfam profile 1'F01535: PPR repeat 
ATlG03320 expressed protein 
AT3G05650 disease resistance family protein, contains leucine rich-repeat (LRR) domains Pram:PF00560, INTERPRO:IPROOI61l; Similar to Cf-4A protein (Lycoperslcon esculentum) gl:3097197:emb:CAA73187 
AT5G51440 23.5 kDa mitochondrial small heat shock protein (HSP23.5-M), Similar to heat shock 22 kDa oroteln, mitochondrial precursor SP:Q96331 from (Arabldopsls thaliana); identified In Scharf, K-D., et al.Cell 
ATlG44350 lAA-amino acid hydrolase 6, putative (ILL61/IAA-Ala hydrolase, putative, vlrtuallv Identical to orl-protein from (Arabidopsis thaliana) Gl:35S9811; SimllarlO 1M-amino add hydrolase GI:34213S4 ITon 
no_match no_match 
AT5G54140 IAA-amlno acid hydrolase, putative (ILL3), Identical to IAA-amlno acid hydrolase homolog ILL3 (Arabidopsis thaliana) gl:3420801:gb:AAC31939 
AT4G22970 similar to hypothetical protein [ArabldoPSis thallana1 (TAIR:At5Q28550.1); similar to BIMB_EMENI CELL DIVISION-ASSOCIATED PROTEIN BIMB [Asperqillus nldulans FGSC A41 (GB;EAA60576.1); simlla' 
ATlG51760;ATlG51780 [ATlG51760. lAA-amlno add hydrolase 3/IAA-Ala hydrolase 3 (IAR3). Identical to IAA-Ala hvdrolase (IAR3) (Arabid""sis thaliana) GI:3421384 1;[ATlG51780, IAA-amino acid hydrolase 5 I auxin conl' 
ATlGl7S70 S2P-like putative melalloprotease. also contain transmembrane helices near their C-terminl and many of them, five of seven. contain a conserved zinc-binding motif HEXXH. Homolog of EGYl. Each of tl 
AT3G23020 pentatrlcopeptlde (PPR) repeat-containing protein, low similarity to leaf protein (Ipomoea nil) GI:3107905; contains Pram profile PF01535: PPR repeat 
AT5G47720 acetyl-CoA C-acyltransferase, putative I 3-ketoaevl-CoA thlolase, putative, stronq similaritv to Acetoacetyl-coenzyme A thlolase (E.C. 2.3.1.9) (Raphanus satlvus) GI: 1542941; contains InterPro access;' 
ATlG70S70 major latex protein-related I MLP-related, low similarity to major latex protein {Papaver somniferum}(GI:294060) ; contains Pram profile PF00407: Pathogenesls-",Iated protein Bet v I family 
AT5G59440 thymldylate kinase family protein, Similar to thymldylate kinase GI:291900 
ATlG03410 2-oxoqlutarate-dependent dloxYQenase, putative, Identical to 2A6 (GI:599622). a homoloq of Ihe tomato ethvlene synthesis "'Qulatorv protein ES; contains Pram profile PF03171: oxidoreductase, 2OG-
AT4G16515 exp",ssed protein 
AT2G26980 CBL-Interactlng protein kinase 3 (CIPK3), Identical to CBL-interactlng protein klnase 3 (Arabidopsis thallana) gi:9280638:gb:AAF86507 
ATlG33050 expressed protein 
AT5G38070 zinc finger (C3HC4-type RING finger) family protein, contains InterPro Entry IPR001841 Zn-finger, RING; contains PROSITE PS00190: Cytochrome c family heme-binding site signature 
ATlG77850 transcriptional f.ctor B3 family protein, similar to auxin response factor 10 GI:6165644 ITom (Arabidepsis thallana); contains Pram profile PF02362: 63 DNA binding domain 
ATlG77760 nitrate ",ductase 1 (NRl), identical to SP:P1l832 Nitrate reductase 1 (formerly Ee 1.6.6.1) (NR1){Arabldopsis thallana} 
AT4G34710 arginine decarboxylase 2 (SPE2), Identic.1 to SP:023141 Arginine decarboxylase 2 (Ee 4.1.1.19) (ARGDC 2) (ADC 2) (ADC-N) {Arabidopsis thaliana} 
AT3G26450 major latex protein-related I MLP-related, low similarity to major latex protein {Papaver somnlferum}(GI:294060) ; contains Pfam profile PF00407: Pathogenesis-related protein Bet v I family 
AT3G45860 receptOt'-like protein kinase, putative, Similar to receptor-like protein kinase 4 (01:13506745), 5 (oi: 13506747), and 6 (91:13506749) tram Arabldopsis thaliana; contains Pfam protein kinase oomaln PF( 
AT2G39920 acid phosphatase class B famllv protein, weak similarity to pod storaQe proleln (Phaseolus vulqaris GI:2627233 SP:PI0743 STi:M 31 kDa qlycoprotein precursor (Vl!Qetative storaoe protein B) {Glycine, 
AT4G28740 expressed protein 
AT2G05520 glycine-rich protein (GRP), Identical to glydne-rlch protein; atGRP (GI:259447) (Arabidopsls thaliana) 
ATSG06510 CCAAT-bindlng transcription factor (CBF-S/NF-VA) family protein, contains Pram profile: PF02045 CCAAT-binding transCliption factor (CBF-S/NF-YA) subunit B 
no_match no_match 
AT4G37S00 l<Yloqlucan:l<Yloqlucosvl transferase, putative I xyloqlucan endotransqlvcosvlase, putative 1 endo-xyloqlucan transferase. putatIVe. similar to N-termlnal partial Sl!Quence of endo-xvloqlucan transferase C 
AT3G57240 similar to qlvroSyl hydrolase family 17 protein [Arabldopsis thalianal (TAIR:AI3q57260.1); similar to beta-1,3-Qlucanase (GB:AAA327S6.1); contains InterPro domain GlYCOSide hydrolase. family 17 (Int 
AT2G21650 myb family transcription factor, contains PFAM profile: PF00249 myb-like DNA-binding domain 
AT2G40610 exponsln, putative (EXPS), similar to expansln 2 GI:7025493 from (Zinnia elegans); alpfla-expansln gene family, PMID: 11641069 
5.99 0.0003 
5.99 0,00S7 
5.94 0,0336 
5.92 0.0004 
5.82 0.0001 
5.78 0.0001 
5.78 0.0198 
5.78 0.0479 
5.75 0.0002 
5.74 0.0227 
5.73 0.0007 
5.73 0.0074 
5.73 0.0042 
5.73 0.0049 
5.73 0.0002 
5.72 0.0026 
5.66 0.0062 
5.64 0.0133 
5.63 0.0145 
5.56 0.0048 
5.55 0.0028 
5.54 0.0246 
5.51 0,0112 
5.50 0.0001 
5.49 0,0008 
5.49 0.0149 
5.48 0.0131 
5.46 0.0024 
5.43 0.0282 
5.40 0.0182 
5.40 0.0197 
5.39 0.0082 
5,35 0.0015 
5.32 0.0193 
5.30 0.0014 
5.28 0.0161 
5.28 0.0001 
5.27 0.0117 
5.24 0.0012 
5.22 0.0103 
5.21 0.0006 
5.20 0.0019 
5.18 0.0214 
5.17 0.0002 
5.14 0.0082 
5.13 0.0005 
5.12 0.0325 
5.12 0.0001 
5.11 0.0025 
5.11 0.0043 
5.07 0.0024 
5.06 0.0019 
5.04 0.0032 
5.04 0.0014 
5.02 0,0180 
5.01 0.0309 
-5.00 0.0305 
-5,04 0.0321 
-5.07 0.0391 
-5.11 0.0021 
-5.44 0.0034 
-5.44 0.0326 
-5.73 0.0013 
-5.81 0.0234 
-6.48 0.0098 
-6.49 0.0422 
-6.75 0.0017 
... 
Appendix H - (II) - fryl-l gene expression 
ATlG68600 
ATMGOI090;AT2G07777 
ATlG73330 
expressed protein, contains Pram profile PFOl027: Unch.racteriled protein family UPFOOOS 
[ATMGOl090, hypothetical protein ];[AT2G07777, expressed protein] 
protease Inhibitor, putative (DR4), identical to Dr4 GI:469114 from (Arabidopsls . inhibitor 
AT4GIOSOO oxidoreductase, 20G~Fe(1I) oxygenase family protein, Similar to hYoscYamine 0: bf;tFl-hvdroxvlas@ Pf03l71 2OG-Fe(lI) oxygenase superfamily domain 
ATlG20190 
AT4G01390 
AT2G1l810 
ATlG56600 
exponsln, putative (EXPll), similar to GB:U30460 from 
meprin and TRAF homoloQY domain-containing protein j 
1,2-d,acylqiycerol 3-beta-qalactosvltransferase. Dutative / me,nooal.ct.OS\lldiaC1llolv",!rol 
galactlnol synthase. putative. similar to galactinol synthase, isoform GoIS-l GI:S6iOS_197 
to ubiQuitln-specific protease 12 (Arabldepsls thallana) GI:1l993471; contains Pfam profile Pf( 
Dutative I MGDG synthase, putative. identical to monooalactosyldiacylQlycerol synthase type C (ql:992' 
(Ajuga reptans) 
--
-6.B1 0.0207 
-6.99 0.0004 
-8.01 0.0042 
-8.40 0.0399 
-9.69 0.0035 
-10,09 0.0148 
-15.10 0.0379 
-100.41 0.0177 
Appendix I - Dehydration of cut rosettes and leaves 
Cut rosettes were weighed every 20 minutes for 200 minutes Samples were A) 
Eight week old flowering plants acclimated to light then weighted under low light 
conditions and B) Four week old plants, acclimated to light then weighted under 
low light conditions, only wt flowering. Points are the average ± S.D. of six 
plants. C) Cut leaves were weighed every 30 seconds for 60 minutes. Plants were 
dark adapted and place in low light conditions throughout. Points are for an 
individual leaf. 
A) 
B) 
C) 
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Appendix J - Seed stocks 
I Name Gene Descri2tion I Bac~round ~ T-DNA insertion lines 
RAFL09 59 A20 AtSg64000 SAL 1 homolog Col-O 
RAFL09 28 E02 AtSg64000 SAL 1 homolog Col-O i 
SALK 101324.49.40.x At5g64000 SAL 1 homolog Col-O 
SALK 080334.47.7S.x At5g64000 SAL 1 homolog Col-O 
SALK 085187.SS.S0.x AtSg09290 SAL 1 homolog Col-O 
SALK 085091.41.20.n AtSg09290 SAL 1 homolog Col-O 
SALK 101811.S2.S0.x AtSg09290 SAL 1 homolog Col-O 
SALK 055685.23.S0.x AtSgS4390 SAL 1 homolog Col-O 
RAFL09-08-J06 At5g05090 SAL 1 homolog Col-O 
~ RAFL21-73-J08 At5g0S090 SAL 1 homolog Col-O 
SALK 035763 At5g63940 candidate gene Col-O 
! SALK 063311 At5g63940 candidate gene Col-O 
! SAIL-121-B08.vl At5g63950 candidate gene Col-O 
! SALK 152488 AtSg63950 candidate gene Col-O 
! SALK 053085 At5g63960 candidate gene Col-O 
! SALK 030272 T5 At5g63960 candidate gene Col-O 
I SALK 098983 At5g63970 candidate gene Col-O 
! 
SALK 098632 At5g63970/ candidate Col-O I At5g63980 gene/SAL I 
! 
SALK 096318 At5g63970/ candidate Col-O 
I At5g63980 gene/SAL I 
I 
SALK 095262 At5g63970/ candidate Col-O At5g63980 gene/SAL I 
SALK 007273 At5g63970/ candidate Col-O At5g63980 gene/SAL I 
SALK 079259 At5g63980 SALI Col-O 
SALK 095742 At5g63980 SALI Col-O 
SALK 020882 At5g63980 SAL1 Col-O 
SALK 142990 At5g63990 candidate gene Col-O 
. alx8 Stocks 
64G5 At5g63980 original alx8 Col-O 
alx8 from x114 AtSg63980 2na backcross Col-O 
I alx8 from x 164 At5g63980 3 rd backcross Col-O 
alx8 from x175 AtSg63980 4ttt backcross Col-O 
alx8 (APX2-LUC) At5g63980 reporter construct Col-O 
Crosses 
F2 from x56 & x55 mappmg Col-O x Ler population 
alx8/ostl-2 At5g63980/ double Col-O ! At4g33950 homozygous 
! At5g63980/ double 
alx8/ aba2 -3 Atlg52340 homozygous Col-O 
alx8/abil-l At5g63980/ double Col-OILer At4g26080 homozygous 
447 
alx8labi2-1 AtSg639801 double Col-OILer AtSgS70S0 heterozygous 
Transformed Lines 
i pCAM-FRYl in alx8 AtSg63980 complementation Col-O 
pCAM-FRYI in Col-O AtSg63980 complementation Col-O I WT 
pHG8-8 in alx8 AtSg63980 RNAi Col-O 
pHG8-8 in Col-O WT AtSg63980 RNAi Col-O 
pHG8-3 in alx8 AtSg63930 RNAi Col-O i 
jJHG8-3 in Col-O WT AtSg63930 RNAi Col-O I 
Others I 
RD29A-LUC AtSgS2310 reporter construct C24 I (CS24939) 
APX2-LUC At3g09640 reporter consruct Col-O 
fryl-l (CS24933) AtSg63980 null mutant C24 
CS22S04 
-
Thellungiella 
-
salsuginea 
CS22663 - Thellungiella -parvula 
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